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Does Red China s new policy herald peace in S.E. Asia?

BY JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) -= The
Nixon administration's • sharpest-eyed China watchers are
searching for signs that may
tell whether Peking's apparently altered foreigo-policy line enlarges the prospects for peace
in Southeast Asia.
Should the communist Chinese decide that- a settlement of
the Indochina cbnflict-w even
a damping down of military action—is in their interests, U.S.
specialists believe they should
be able to exert considerable
influence on Hanoi.
Should developments in the
near future fail to produce 'the

answer to this basic question, it nificant facts available is that
seems certain that President this friendly gesture, particuNixon will initiate some behind- larly the invitation to a U.S.
the-scenes diplomatic efforts to team and some U.S. newsmen,
seems to be part of a strategy
determine the facts.
of working for a Chinese com, Administration officials em- munist seat in the United Naphasize that up to Dow there is tions late this year. • ¦'.
^ gehefa)
no solid information on which ¦On this:- point the
to < base a dependable interpretation c4 recent surprising judgment in official quarters
events. These, of course, focus is that Premier Chou En-lai,
on the invitation to American who hailed the visit of the
and other foreign table-tennis Americans as opening a : new
teams to visit mainland China, page in international relations,
and; the subsequent warm re- has executed a brilliant maneuception accorded them. ?
ver to remake China's global
' "/'"'•
The- most that has been de- image.- ' ' - ' '
cided by analysts here on the The cordiality of the visit' obbasis of; the few politically sig- viously was intended to show

China as a nation of people
friendly to the Americans after
more than 20 years of official
hostility and vitriolic propaganda.
But what this means in practical terms still is. a mystery in

Washington as apparently it is
in other Western and, indeed,
communist capitals.
Until Chou or his associates
are ready to explain why they
have made such a radical turn
the mystery is not likely to be

cleared up.
President Nixon's first response after the U.S. team was
invited to Peking ten days ago,
was to "play it cool" and offer
further encouragement to the
Chinese to improve relations

but to avoid jumping' to conclusions . which might well be
unjustified.
Thus he timed an annonuncement of new easing of U.S.
trade and travel restraints in
Red China relations to show an

American appreciation for Peking's action. But the White
House said steps outlined in the
announcement had been decided here well before the table
tennis spisode and had no connection with it.
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handle.''
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.
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Errol Reseck, 29, of New York; right, sports the American. (AP Photofax by cable from ,
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Dr; Milton Saslaw, director of
¦
¦
a red Mao badge on his coat as the two , Hong Kong) '
the; Dade County Public Health Another force .of perhaps rated some units and men who that the .South Vietnamese"held for the* past week.
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TOKYO (AP) - The U.S. Chou knew almost everything ed by three days so they could lands
this
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blaze continued By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The federal president and
tion and impressed by Premier championships in Nagoya, Ja- each group of Chinese they met A^
to rage fa northernDade Coun- The presidents of Egypj;, Lib- government win have the right
# D»ar Abby, 4b
Chou En-lai, called him pan.
• Opinion page, 6i
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The evaluation of Chou came visit Red China, the first Amer- have blazed any trail, but we're Meanwhile, a 12,000-acre urn-- Arab Republics," binding their
. ,. Whrmseyv lb . :.::
,;. ;-•;¦ '- '
• Businofs, 13b
from Graham Steenhoven, 59, ican group to do so since the very happy/'- . said Steenhoven. berland blaze crept into the (MuntTies^ into a federal union peace.;. .
¦ Earlier, E gy p t 's official
Detroit, head of the delegation, communists seized the main- The team visited Peking, northwest corner of Florida Evwith one president end a feder- Middle
but everyone agreed that the land in 1949.
East News Agency said
Shanghai and Canton in what erglades National Park and
¦
Primary Tuesday —
high point of their tour was the
leaders of the three states also
Steenhoven called "the most went untended because there al government.
"This
invitation
conldn't
have
meeting with
the
premier
in
,
^ Nagoya," memorable experience of our weren't enough crews to fight The new state will be estab- "reviewed the military and po- 1
¦
Voters in District 2-1B — all of Wabasha County
happened without
Peking./ ¦. ¦ ¦ ¦ . ^: '/ :.. : - : ~ "
-: .::.;'¦ ¦ : '¦' : : it, a park spokesman said;
lives." • . - : v
lished after national referen- litical -aspects of the Middle 1
and 10: townships in the northwestern part of
Steenhoven observed. ./
"I was dehghted with him," Glen Cowan, 19, Santa M(K Carrying s o u v e n i r s and
duins- Sept. 1 in the three coun- East situation and discussed 1
Winona County — Tuesday^ wHl select two candiSteenhoven said. "I told him nica, Calif., said Chou remark- gifts—including books of quotadates from a field of seven to compete for the
tries. The leaders said it will be the role of the Tripoli charter |
how pleasant it was to be there ed he had seen him playing ex- tions from communist party
conference in facing the re- 1
seat
in the Minnesota House of Representatives
the nucleus for complete Arab quirements of the Arab nabut I did not say anything hibitions in China on television Chairman Mao Tse-tung—memleft vacant by the death .of Gharles H. Miller—
I
unity
and
be
open
to
other
Arab
about China's intentions toward and that he played "not badly." ber Chatted happily in Hong
tions' fateful battle" against Isstory and pictures, page 3a.
countries.
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the United States and the
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and
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about
their
exThe
Americans
entered
Red
Egyptian
President
Anwar
American people. That would
Egypt, Syria, Libya and SuChina April 10 and flew to Pek- periences.
Sadat, Syrian President Hafez dan signed
have been improper."
the so-called Tripoli
ing. They were followed the John Tannehill, 18, MiddleAssad and Libya's head of charter a year ago to move to- w History, lesson ^^Chou told the 15-member de- next day by three Americans port, Ohio, said in Hong Kong
state, Col. Muammar Kadafi ward gradual unification of
1
An intriguing and little known story of World War
legation that more Americans invited to cover the tour, in- that comparing the Chinese
read the declaration in simulta- their states.
II is reflected in a rare medal to be displayed
If
would be welcome: to China. cluding John Roderick of The system of living to the Amerineous half-hour radio broadin next weekend's Winona Coin Club show —
The sighing of the con I
Steenhoven noted that Presi- Associated Press . The Ameri- can, "I'd mtich prefer the Chi- NASHVILLE, Tenn, . (AP)-K casts from their capitals.
dent Nixon had said last week can delegation returned to nese system if it could be set President Nixon doesn't' move
federation pact in Benghazi, | story and pictures, page 9a.
up in America," he added. "I'd faster in withdrawing American In addition to one president Libya, came on the eighth annihe would like to visit Red Hong Kong Saturday.
China, and added: "Why not?" The tennis delegation is head- like to go back to America and troops from Indochina, he'll be and a federal government, the versary of a similar pact
beaten in the 1972 presidential three leaders said, the" military
Business growing
teach Mao's philosophy."
Steenhoven said that Chou ing home Sunday.
George forces of the new state would signed by Egypt, . Syria and
even invited criticism, but the The newsmen, Roderick and Others said they couldn't gl e et ion , Sen.
cooperate to bring about "the Iraq. That agreement collapsed P \ Northern Field Seed, 115 E. 2nd St., Winona, has
Americans offered only one: John Rich and Jacy Reynolds make any judgments based on McGovern said Friday night.
blended organic fertilizers since 1952, and due ]
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do,
"
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retaliation to Israel's a month after it was initialed. i ,
D"You fed us too much."
of NBC, had their visas extend- only a one-week look at Comto the much talked about preservation of the
S.D., told a Vanderbilt Univer- continued occupation
of
Arab
||
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In 1958, Egypt and'Syria fed- |
munist China.
environment, the business continues to climb up- \
sity audience when questioned land,?'. ; ' . : - • .
ward
But George Buben, Detroit, a as to .whether "he feels ' Nixon They said Sudan, which with- erated as the United Arab Re! $
¦ ¦ ¦ —¦ story and pictures, page¦ 10a.
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. , '.
delegate, said: "From every- can be defeated. "There!s a drew at the last moment from public with a common legisla- ' 'I: • ¦ - ¦ ' '¦ . ' : .
' -.
thing we saw , the government whole variety of issues on the week-long talks, will join ture, army and flag. Yemen
' . ¦ " :. ' ;
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Another
record
they have is good for the people which he can be challenged." "at the earliest opportunity and
in their situation and their McGovern said he plans to in- when its special conditions al- joined later. The union was disWinona County District Court Judge Glenn E. Kel- I
solved in 1961.
numbers. The people seemed to troduce four amendments to low."
I
ley will call the calendar Monday for the record |
be happy,"
the draft extension act when it The three leaders pledged Three years later, Iraq, 1
141-case April term — stories, pages 11a and I
that their union will conclude Egypt, Kuwait, Jordan and Syr- 1 x
Observed Tim Boggan, 40, a comes to the Senate floor'. .
12a.
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formation
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at Long Island UniWASHINGTON (AP) _ The ured by an increase in retail professor
have at least a few years be- negotiate with Israel.
Arab Common Market, which
versity,
:
N.Y.
automobile carried the nation's sales.
fore his life is put into military
Union of Arab Repub- never came to pass.
Murray Weidenbaum, assis- "The single thing that struck danger," McGovern said , he'll lics"The
(
not abandon one single There was no immediate I Nixon answers —
economy back to recovery in tant
secretary of the Treasury, me most in China is that Mao propose that no one below the yardwill
i
of Arab land occupied by comment on the new federation I
the first quarter of 1971, but said housing, state and local is Jesus Christ and that the
Outlining a goal of total withdrawal, President Nix- I
if
age of 30 be drafted.
said.
from
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Israel,"
the
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people
there
are
living,
I
am
administration
ecogovernment
spending,
|
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an
exnow Nixon
on says American troops will remain in Vietnam »
until the South Vietnamese can defend against a \
|
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nomic hopes must ride on the pansive money supply, and a not sure- whether historically,
literally or figuratively, in
| | * communist takeover and all prisoners are re- I
unpredictable spending habits rising stock market point to a some sort of middle age."
healthy upturn in the economy
leased — stories and picture, page 13a.
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Areas Hit By Drought _
No attempt was made to
in the next three months.
'
In the next three months, gov¦ 1^'
"educate the Americans by
^—V
i
1 ^
this
"I
think
accumulatively
pro-communist
or
anti-Ameriernment economists are bank- is going to trigger a more rapid
f - A hobby grows —
ing on a strong thrust from expansion in consumer spend- can propaganda," said George
I
A Fountain City, Wis., woman has seen what be- j
Braithwaite, Brooklyn, N.Y.
consumer spending to continue ing," he said.
gan as a hobby now grow into a business — story j
Braithwaite , only black on the
1
the strong growth in the econo" W e ' re encouraged by American team, said no men1
and pictures, page lb.
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ruary and March.
Although the consumer has said Herb Stein, a member of the tour.
—
|
I Wo slowdown
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¦
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.
money in the past year, Nixon Advisers.
I
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I
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administration economic * ad- Both Weidenbaum and Stem
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to
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steady
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in
| Mississippi River, but the fishermen apparently |
visers say the expansion under the savings rate of Americans.
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1
way will induce him to part In the third quarter of 1970, in big families it's best if
Si
and pictures, page 10b. '
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are
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consumers were saving 7.6 per
In the first quarter of the cent of their disposable income. properly "and sometimes I
I Home again —
year, Gross National Product- In the final quarter of last think the right spacing is •
output of the nation's goods and year, it dropped to 7.4 per cent. a hundred yards apart" .
I
An Army veteran , recently discharged from the |
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figure
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sayings
|
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leased
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rate
with
almost
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billion
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II
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by
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1
well-known places in four overseas countries — |
duction from last fall's General The White House has pre- together . . . A visitor to
, |
stories and pictures, page 12b.
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|
time
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Although the advance, a erage 6.9 per eont for all of
here : "Last time I made
record in sheer dollar volume, 1071.
Increased m ileage —
dropped short of President Nix- The increase in consumer a mistake and brought my
I
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time
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House
I
tlio
White
spending
is
not
at
all
certain.
It
on's forecasts,
I
Richard Trubo tells FAMILY WEEKLY' readers,
ruled out proposing immediate depends on psychology, econo- wife ."
DROUGHT SEARS SOUTHWEST AND
ing to the U.S. Department of Commerce.
1
"No matter what kind of car you drive, you can [
economy
givo
the
mists
say,
which means less
tax cuts to
SOUTHERN FLORIDA . . . . Map locates., In Florida the National Weather Service
1
help
determine just how far your gasoline dollar
fear about the war, domestic
another boost .
'
areas of California, Nevada', Utah, Arizona, says the southern portion Is undergoing the
WiL&iHL
£cu&
will
go." And he lists techniques drivers can
economists
said
unrest, unemployment, and in|
Government
Now Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas , Arkansas,
worst drought in 25 years, while in the
1
adopt lo increase gas mileage.
thoy prefer to watch consumer flation.
¦
Louisiana and Florida, which are under- Southwest residents are talking about a re•
U
(For more laughs see
spending, which turned out to 'The unemployment rate still
^^_________________„_ m^^J
. ._.
.
¦i*
'
accord(AP
Map)
turn
to
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days.
Photofax
going the worst drought in decades,
Earl Wilson on Pago 4a)
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By University regents

Black womart

Researcher
to tell of
archives study

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP) receive i $26,000 salary in the
> : - : : :.
— University of Minnesota re- new post. :
^
gents have named a black Miss Virginie Fredricks . was
woman to the Law School facul- promoted to be associate4 dean
ty for the first time.
of the College of Liberal Arts at
Miss Joyce Hughes, 31, is the* a salary of $17,100. She is the
first person of her race to win
such an appointment, pyramiding the precedent she set in
1965 by being the first black
woman to gef a law degree at HOUSTON^ MiJin. (Special)
— . - Mrs. Clara Maggart is a
the university. .
patient ; at Lutheran Hospital ,
Two other appointments by La Crosse, Wis. ; She fell at
the board at Friday's meeting her home last week apd was
underscored the. group's move taken to the hospital by the
to acknowledge and reward tal- Houston - Community Ambu
ented women;
lance. Surgery was¦ performed
Mrs. Eloise Jaeger was ap- the same night. /. '¦ ' •
pointed director of the School of Orson Flatt, who has beeij
P h y a i i e a 1 Education after a resident of the Valley View
serving as acting director the Nursing Home, was taken to
past year. She has been in her Lutheran
Hospital «n ¦ Wednes¦
field of work 31 years and will day;' -.-. ¦ -.

WASHINGTON <AP) — On high school equivalency certifiJune 10, 194S, DonaW F. Bletz cates, or vocational training.
received his high school dipjo- One of the newest programs Brother Gene Hubert, Father
will discuss
ma. The same day he enflsted is Project 100,000, which start Damien Seminary,
'oE; the Winona
the
archives
in the} Army. Twenty-eight ed in 1966, and which brings
years : later he's still in the into . the ' services recruits who County Historical Society at the
Army, as a full colonel, and in the past would hate befen society's meeting, at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at 125 W. 5th St.
this month completed his thesis
disqualified for failure to meet Brother Gene will explain
lor a doctoral degree.
how be has stored and recordThe experience of Bletz, forr mental standards.
p ier commander of the* 173rd The Pentagon said It was ed each Itemin his study of the
Airborne : Brigade in Vietnam, "convinced that a very high archives and ; will describe
illustrates the educational op- proportion of these men would sonie of" the items he has Unportunities in what one Army qualify . . . when exposed to the earthed.
spokesman said "is the largest modern instructional techniques He will also suggest: possible
used in the armed forces." ; ; study and research projects for
campus In the world."
N
future history: students, -^
Citing the Army's success in Also on the haeeting?s agenda
The Army says that 200,000 of
the 1.1 million men in the Army this field, Arvil N; Bunch, civil- will be a discission of an up^
ere enrolled In general educa- ian director of Army education, coming rummage sale, to be
tion programs ranging from said that¦ last fiscal year 55,290 held late this month or early in
reading to graduate' study. Tens soldiers were awarded high May . , - ::¦ . ":
of thousands more are engagec' school equivalency: certificates
In Army training courses that after passing tests from their
lead to civilian-oriented skills. home states.
An army spokesman said that The Army also cooperates
In fiscal 1970, $9'5 million was with 46 American colleges and
spent on tuition and tuition as- universities, which offer re>
sistance for soldiers studying in duced tuitions to servicemen.
civil institutions; This figure In addition, Bunch said, it is
does not include such things as possible for a soldier to earn up
the 286 Army education centers to 30 collage credit hours toscattered around the world, as- ward a degree through military
sistance to soldiers in getting experience programs.

Houston patients v

first woman to be elevated to
associate dean level in the cot
lege;. ; \ - ¦nie* naming of Mies Hughes,
who will receive a $18»,50O salary when she begins teaching
next fall, was applauded by
Law School Dean William B,
Lockhart.
• r He'¦, recalled her es : "both
modest and, highly qualified as
1
a lawyer. She was one of the
best students of her graduating
class, achieving an 'A' average
in her last year."
Miss Hughes, a Minneapolis
attorney In private practice the
past four years, also has served
as a public prosecutor for-th e
suburb of Prymouth. She also
was ;an assistant to U.S. DIB»
trict Court .Judge Earl R. Larson of St, Paul. In private life,
she is. Mrs. Henry L. Smith.

Mrs. Shirley Clark, chairman Records at the Minneapblis-St.
cf the Council for University Paul canipuses flince last year;.
"Women's Progress, a women 's Geologist Thane , JMcCulloti
.activist organization, called the was chosen head of the School
legeW appointments "a very bf 'Earth-Sciences beginning
positive step.'' The council had July 1. He has been vrttt thd
plugged hard for naming of a U.S. Geological Survey the past
woman to be associate dean of seven yearsr -. - ; ' '>- : ; ' '. ;;
the College of Liberals Arts.
Another major appointment Robert Reid was named envito push
was that of Janute D. Edwards ronment engineer
"
to be dean of the School of phases of the university's antiBusiness Administration, a post pollution program; through the
that carries $35,000 annual sala- Physical Plant Maintenance
ry. Edwards is chairman of and Operations Division.
Michigan State University's De- Donald K. Smith, vice presipartment of Accounting and Fi- dent for administration, wtfs
granted¦ a; year'a leave for
riancial Aiministratibn.
¦
study.
Dr. Theodore E. Kellogg y&s
named vice provost for student
affairs iiid professor of psy- ALTURA PATIENT
chology at the Duluth branch.;, . ALTURA^ Minn. — George
Kellogg^has been director: of Nelson, Altura, is a patient at ,
the Office" of -Admissions and St. -Marys Hospital, Rochester.
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District 2^B
By FRANK UHLIO
Sunday News Staff Writer
The first round of a short,
sharp campaign to determine
tlie new District 2-B representative will end Tuesday evening
That's when ballots will be
counted in a primary election
tJiat will reduce the present field
of seven aspirants to two. One
of those primary survivors will
be named successor to the late
Rep, Charles Miller Wabasha,
in a May 4 runoff , election.
The district comprises Wabasha County and the - 10 nortrierly and westerly townships of
Winona County, excluding the
Winoria-Goodview area.
POLLS WILL BE open at
varying hours in the precincts.
In cases where the hours vary
from the standard 7 a.rii. to 8
p.nn.j the precincts must remain open for the same hours
as they were in the last pre-

^

ceding general prim ary, acr
cording to Winona County Auditor Al Wiczek. Some rural
precincts have only small numbers ; of voters and find it unnecessary to keep polls open
for more than a few hours,
the auditor said.
; ;; !
Of the seven candidates cur
rently in the race, tvvo are running with the support of or
ganized party structures.
They are Francis Kottschade,
Kellogg, and Dick Lemke, Lako
City. Kottschade is backed by
the Republican-Oriented Conservatives (who hold : a thin sixseat lead in the House at presend) and Lemke by DFL- ori?
ented Liberals. -The'.' late Rep
Miller had made tlie1 position
a reasonably "safe" Liberal
seat winning the last three con
secutive elections over Conservative opponents. He had
previously served a single term
in the House.

FOLLOWING IS THE roster
' .'"¦'. ' - . ''
of .candidates ; ,
Arthur "Doc" Carlson, 38,
Wabasha, operates a houseboat
rental service; and auto dealership. A Wabasha native, he is
a graduate of St. Ambrose Bust
ness College, Davenport, Iowa
He is a Mason and a member
of the chamber of commerce.
He is an opponent of heavy
real estate taxes and the state's
1969 regionalization act;

Carlson

Enga

James Enga, 32, rural Stockton, is a soil conservation technology instructor at Winona
Area Technical School, tie is
married and has a son , He is
an Air Force veteran and attended , St. Mary 's University,
San . Antonio; Tex., and the University; of-Minnesota , He is a
member of Central Lutheran
Qiurch, Winona. He proposes to
write weekly constituents' reports, if elected, that would be

':'. -¦¦':' Hinck ;

published by area newspapers. the state motor vehicle departHerbert Hinck, 43, Lake City; ment. Born in St. Paul, he has
owns a painting and decorating attended Macalaster College,
business. He is -a Wabasha University of Minnesota and
County native, has been a farm-* Minneapolis College of Law, but
er; and has operated his busi- is not an attorney. He is marness for 16 years. He is past ried and the father of five chilpresident of the chamber of dren. He is chairman of the
commerce and has served two Concerned ; Citizens Committee
terms on the Lake City Council and claims to be the only canHe is married and ¦¦has two:sons didate supporting a full investiand a daughter. ' }
gation of disciplinary and regu
Charles Johnson, 64, Waba- latory practices of the state bar
sha is a former employe of association.

Johnson :..:

Kcttschade

Lemke '

¦" ,' r Peters

By C; GORDON HOLTE
ternative stances could be; ta
Sunday News Staff Writer
ken by the academic coihmuhi¦
¦" ;¦ ' -'¦
Recognizing that budget - '¦re- ties. : > -; ;:: "
.
quests : to satisfy the ; needs of First, lie said, the colleges
higher education; in Minnesota adopt' what has come to .pe
are;being presented to the state called a "low profile'' and/atlegislature at a time, of severe tempt to ""weather the storm
statewide - fiscal strain , : the stoically, We might crowd Mriro
chancellor of Minnesota's State the storm dollars in ' anticipaCollege System asserted here tion the storm will pass and
Friday that "ho matter what better times will come, Second;
the legislature do£s for us in we might lash; back at our crit :
this session , we must continue ics . •'. . Third, we can call
to move ahead ; we
¦ must con- ourselves 'responsible partners'
tinue to improve. ¦'• 'all facetsi of of the governor and the legisour colleges/
and our opei a- lature^ 1"' ,' ¦': _
¦
tibn's." "' ¦'
Should this position be taken,
Addressing a meeting of Wi- Dr. Mitau explained; "We can
inona ;State College faculty persist in laying before legismembers, students and> admini- lative committees and interim
strators on the status of legis- commissions and all our publics
lation concerned with higher our requests, bur needs, our
education currently before the contributions. "
legislature, Dr. ; G. Theodore He said -he felt these reMteu declared that if only "a quests /- .can'., be supported and
modest increase, if that, is substantiated in factual , submade in the resources available stantive ways, giving a ; full
to us by our various sources of account of what contributions
support, it is only by reasses are made by the institutions
smg priorities, closing down the and resources needed for mak
less important in order to open ing them . Dr. Mitau said that
up the more important that we such ah approach could be justiwill be able to respond^ to real- fied on grounds that students,
ities and continue quality im- faculty members and adminiprovement.";;
strators should operate "withIn the last of six interim legis- in the system" and mat educalative reports made at Minne- tional institutions should not
sota's state colleges during the deviate from that course.
past week, Dr. Mitau weighed
the requests made by state in- HE WARNED that "such an
stitutions of higher learning for approach requires, great discicontinued improvement; of edu- pline, good, judgment, maturity
cational programs against the —all of which are; frequently in
current facts of economic life. short supply given the human
While hopeful appropriations condition. But there are those
will be provided to allow col- who argue that these are the
leges to pursue programs they virtues peculiar to a truly edufeel vital to quahty education, cated man and the educational
Dr. Milan told his audience system and those who speak for
that it must consider the pos- it should reflect these virtues.''
sibility that when the legislative : In analyzing the implications
session is completed, "we dis- of each position, Dr. Mitau
cover that the resources made noted that an attempt to weathavailable to the State College er the storm stoically might be
System and, therefore, to indi % interpreted by others that eduvidual colleges, their faculties, cators are uninterested hi their
students and staffs, have, un own welfare, that they could be
fortunately not been increased bypassed by the* more aggressufficiently and do not ' - begin sive and "we could be viewed
to approach the requests ori- as betraying the next generaginally made by the State Col- tion, especially since 36 percent
lege Board. What will we do? of our students come from famof less than
¦ "' ¦
What will be the impact of a ilies with incomes
.
.;.
$7,500."
.
.
hold-the-line budget?"
Any alernpt to confront criHE SAID HE felt three al- tics openly must open the pos-

W%
V.
¦;. ¦
»»4-tf;»,WvJ.vv; i,.ra'».+;w; v^sViss ymsM v.-nv.Viwtt^v,v,v.-«/ «¦!. > ¦/. -«'/ •>¦• < «f,o .-?*?»<¦«AMws/rJVrrr*/\-rr *rrtYtf,WW-i «rrt wv^m^nmr -.¦¦¦.——

FIGHTING OLD MAN RIVER . . . The Mississippi River
crested at Lock & Dam 4 at Alma, Wis., at midnight Friday
at 669.60 feet above sea level, or 2^ feet under flood stage.
In the village of Cochrane , (above left) looking south toward
Winona , water is being pumped from a back water area to
prevent the flooding of basements, using pumps borrowed
from the U.S. Corps of Engineers. Water from the Mississippi flows to the Winon a Dam 5A pool , backs up on the east
side of the river and then comes into the -village of Cochrane,
flowing from south to north. Supervising the pumping is Wilmer Korb, Cochrane, one of three watchmen who work eight
hour shifts, On Friday about 30 inches of head were being
held back. Tho railing on the bridge is 36 inches high. During 1065 the water was 14 inches over the top of the railing
and CO Inches over the road. The cement structure was built
in 1009 ut a cost of $70,000. If It weren't for the pumping station, it has been estimated that two thirds of the homes in
Cochrane would have water in their basements.
Surrounded by water is a shelter building in tlie old
part of the original Merrick State Park ( above right) off
Highway 35, north of Fountain City . At Rally's Supper Club
in Fountain City, (light) Wally Valentine, left ,and Armln
Piel , engineer , survey the height of the water under tho Burlington Railroad bridge. Currently two sump pumps are being
used to maintain the water level under the floor of tho supper
club, Pumping operations have been going on here tho past
month . (La Croix Johnson photos)

Lincoln Lutheran Church, an
ASC township chairman and f s
secretary of the _ Zuinbro Falls
Community!Club.
Hans Peters, 44, is a Lake
City home builder -i and contractor.; He is a native of Lake)
City and attended the University of Minnesota. He has filed
on two previous occasions for
legislative offices. He has served on the Lake City Council and
is a past chairman of the Wabasha County Republican committee. He and his wife have
three children. One .son, ; John,
served a year in Vietnam to
the Army.
Three of the candidates are
considered Conservatives: Kottschade, Enga and Peters.
Lemke and Johnson are Liberals and Hinck and Carlson have
declined to indicate which faction they would , caucus with jf
elected to the House.

Meeting today

Speaks at Winona Sfofe

7^

Francjs Kottschade,; 49, rural Kellogg, is a farmer; He
was born in Oakwbod Township
and is a lifelong area resident. He operates a 448-acre
farm and was named the states'
outstanding young farmer in
1954. He and his wife have three
sons and one daughter. He has
been a rural school board member and was on the county Soil
and Water Conservation Board
for 10 years. He is a past grand
knight of the Knights of Columbus and . was : a member of
the Governor's Committee oh
Rural Affairs;
Richard "Dick" Lemke, 40,
raises beef on a 240-acre farm
near Lake City. He is a Mazeppa area native and was on the
School Board there. He is a
former vice chairman of the
Wabasha ; County DFL committee; He and his wife have -four
children. He is an elder in

sibility, he pointed ! out, that num and based on a projected lature and in both caucuses and
such tactics will generate a enrolhhent increase of 3.4 per- all parties.; These are men and
backlash. ;
cent for the first year and 4.1 women who know us, respect
•'Storming the citaldel is emor percent in the second.;
MS , who support us in every way
.
tionally ;very -.;.satisfying;" he "In comparison With the 1969 they can and who want to be
conceded. "Frequently it is budget, which involved a 98 per- sure that ..we- ' receive- , at least
counterproductive and it invites cent increase over the previous pur; share of whatever resources
retaliation; in kind. Are you and bienhium," Dr.; Mitau said, there are available."
I prepared to have' . oiir citadel "this present budget was,/ob- : On the other hand, he, continstormed? It may be that you viously, a' much more modest ued ,^ there are critics ' of the
state college system and he enand: I as educators have the one." . ;- .
professional privilege of reflect- CAPITAL R E QUESTS, he umerated some of the critiing ; on human behavior and said, started; with ah $87 mil- cisms levelled at the colleges,
have a different role to play. lion total from the six colleges among theta that faculty arid adPerhaps we have no time for which he felt represented real ministrative • ;:salaries are too
sporadic* wasteful, flailing and needs on every canipiis but after high and productively too low,
must concentrate our resources scrutiny the request was re- that certain requests made by
more precisely; Perhaps we duced by the board to $39 mil- the colleges are not justified end
must search out our decision- lion. The state Legislative Com- that those in education are inmaking centers, precisely, do mission* meanwhile,, has rec- sensitive to the state's fiscal
our homework, provide the facts ommended a total capital bud- crisis.
and find our emotional satisfac- get of $23 million, with addi- He acknowledged that the fact
tional planning funds tbat,: in ef- that "we're a heavily taxed
tion;elsewhere."
HE REVIEWED the requests fect, raise the total to about state must no doubt be obvious
to all. Minnesota ranks 12th in
for change in the college sys- $29 million.
tem and within colleges made He noted that the Higher per captita state and local taxby those within " the: community Education Coordinating Commis- es, : ninth in state and local taxand ranging from opportunities sion has approved the reepm- es per $1,000 personal income
for innovation hi teaching and raendatioh for a Metropolitan and our property taxes have be-^
learning to more students and State ; College - which would come a statewide crisis that
emphasize upper division col- needs no further comment from
more student jobs.
Assessing these requests in lege work and, located in the me."
the light of the fiscal situation, Twin Cities metropolitan area* Nevertheless Dr. Mitau conDr. Mitau emphasized, "Let no would provide senior college tinued, "Not only have we taxone think that we are alone work for graduates of six ed ourselves heavily we have put
in Minnesota or unique in some riietropolitaa-junibr colleges and oiir money where our mouths
of our apprehensions about the six area vocationalrtechnical are as far as support of education is concerned. Although our
future course of higher, educa- schools.
tion. In our concerns we stand "Equally important," he com- per capita income ranks us 19th
side by side with the over- mented,'. '"this kind of institution in the nation , bur state approwhelming majonty of colleges within our Common Market pro- priation operating expense for
and universities throughout the grams would make it possible public higher: education placed
land,; Reaching out from Minn- for students from our six out- us in 13th position throughout
esota we can . constitute a na- state colleges to avail themselv- the country. Thus, while we are
tional partnership which could es; of the industrial, scientific, near the medium as far as our
provide the creative momentum cultural end governmental re- wealth is concerned, we spend
to help rally the profession for sources of the! seven-county considerably above the medium
for our ¦colleges " and universithe difficult days ahead. We area."
are fully aware that in the years The request for institution of ties"' -. -' ;;
to come ; the nation's real de- doctoral programs has not been He said that he felt the state
mand for educated manpower heard by the House Higher Ed- could take "justifiabl e pride in
and womanpower will not dim- ucation Committee or by the fi- pointing to the lowest high
inish; this despite temporary nance committee of either house!, school drop-but rate in the nadislocation and underutilization he said, while the Senate has tion and in off ering our students
of certain professional person- defeated a request tor authority a wide range of educational op.
nel The need for a truly edu- by the board to redesignate one" portunities comprising an insticated man has never been or more of ¦ the colleges as un- tutional spectrum of 26 vocayer'sities. • ":¦ •' ' '. '. ,"¦'
greater ."
tional-technical schools, 26 pubAFTER reviewing the current lic and private junior colleges,
Mitau;
prefaced
his
reDr.
marks on possible implications status of these and other legis- 32 private and public four-year
of; legislative action with a re- lative requests, Dr. Mitau told colleges and the third largest
view of the State College Board his audience that during his as- university in the country with a
legislative program which orig- sociation with the State College graduate school that ranks
inally requested $111.1 million, System , "I have been aware of among the top 10 in the country
constituting a 57 percent in- one fact: the state colleges have in the number of doctoral decrease over the previous bien- good friends in the state legis- grees awarded.

Cai^rai
crash sends contest hbpifijli
8 to hospital
A car-train collision at Grand
Street and the Milwaukee Railroad ;tracks at 7:04 p.m. Saturday sent; eight people to Community Memorial Hospital,; none
of them injured seriously; '• ' . ;¦;
According to Winona police
officers, a hihe-passenger 1969
station wagon driven by Patrick
Thomas Towey, 23, 602 5th Aye.
S.E., Rochester; arid carrying
his sister and her six children
was southbound on Grand Street
when struck by the engine of a
12-car Milwaukee Road freight!
The engine of the eastbound
train struck the right rear of
me station wagon, causing $900
damage. '. .
All eight occupants of the car,
hospital authorities said, were
treated and released.
In addition to the driver, ocr
cupants were his sister, Mrs.
Gertrude tQwelling of Rochester
and her six chilreii: Robert,
John, James; Thomas, Joe and
Kate. All the children were under the age of W, police officers
reported.
•/ ". -;' - . ; ;
James
arid John
Thomas,
¦
were ;¦' treated for bumps aner
bruises, Joe and Kate for facial
injuries and Mrs. Ulwelling for
a mouth injury. The driver and
Robert were not injured , but
were taken to the hospital for
examination;;

River to
begin fall
after crest

The Mississippi River, which
was to have reached a 14.5-foot
spring crestvhere by this morning should begin its slow recession toward 13-foot flood stage
by Monday.
.
^ the basis of Saturday rivOn;
er readings, the river had been
expected to crest at Winona
sometime late Saturday night
or early today and by Monday
should have dropped back to
about 14.3 feet.
Saturday the river
^ EARLIER
beginning to fall back at
was
most points upstream from Winona. It had dropped a tenth of
a foot at Red Wing, Lake City
and Wabasha and was stable
oyer a 24-hour period at Alma.
By Saturday noon a slight drop
had been noted in the Alma
stage, also.
Here at Winona the Saturday
morning reading was 14.3 feet ,
up three-tenths of a foot over
24 hours ahd the river had edged up another .03 of a foot by
noon.
After dropping to 14.3 feet by
Monday the river should be running at 14 feet Tuesday.
The flow through the dam at
Lock and Dam 5A Saturday was
132,300 cubic feet a second.

The Winona Area Jaycees
have announced that; a prejuminary meeting for potentiial candidates in the Miss Winpria and
Junior . Miss ; Wmoria pageants
will be held at 4 p.m . today ait
Jim's Chevy Towii . West 3rd
and Huff streets.
The pageants will be held July
6 at the kick-off of Steamhoat
Days* July. 7-11, and the winners
will be crowned by the 1971
iMiss America^ Phyllis George.
; All girls interested in compet- ;
ing for the Miss Winona title are
invited to attend the meeting to*
day. They must be a high school
graduate by July L; and be be«
tween the ages' of 18 and 28 by
Sept. 1. She must also have been
MISS AMERICA 1971 . . . a resident of of the Winona trade
Miss Phyllis George, Den- area for the past six months, or
ton, Texas, Miss America .
be a college or vocational school
1971, will be a visitor to
the Miss Winona Queen of student here.
*
The Junior Miss pageant; is
Steamboat Days Pageant
here 'on July 6; according to open to girls aged 4 to 6 who
Fred Denning Jr., Winona ' have not competed before. Only
Jaycees, pageant chairman. the first 12 daughters of parMiss Georgei 21, was a sen- ents who call between 4 and
will be accepted.
ior , in elementary educa- , ' 5 p.m. today
tion and speech at Texas
Christian University at the ;':
time ;of her selection as
Miss America. She received
a $10,0001 scholarship; as
Miss America and a $2,500
scholarship as Miss Texasi
DAKOTA, Minn. — A Rochester woman escaped unharmed from her burning car near
Driver uninjured
here Friday evening after the
when car hits pole
vehicle rolled over and caught ¦
:¦' '' - ¦- ' ; : • .,
fire. V
A Winona man escaped injury
Minnesota Highway Patrol
Saturday morning when his car officers said that Miss Susan
left a Rollingstone Township K. Kuester, Rochester, was
road and struck a power pole. southbound on Highway 61-14
According to "Winona County a mile north of here at 6:25
sheriff's officers, Edwin Fletch- p.m. Friday when she lost coner, 653 W. Sarnia St., was east- trol of her car while trying
bound on the Old Minnesota City to avoid striking another car
road at 9:45¦a.m.' Saturday when that she was passing.
he swerved to avoid a dog, los- Her 1S69 model hardtop skiding control of his car.
ded into the southbound ditch,
His 1966 model station wagon authorities said, rolling 1%
struck a power pole and went times before coming to rest on
into the ditch, officers said, re- its roof and bursting into
ceiving $150 damage. Damage flames. ¦
to the pole was listed at $200. Miss Kuester crawled out unhurt, but her car was demolished. A nearby resident extinAccident victim guished
the flames.

Woman unhurt
when car burns

'satisfactory-

A woman injure d in an accident in the city last Thursday
remains in satisfactory condition today, according to a
spokesman at Community Memorial Hospital.
Mrs . Susan Fish, 71, 1627 W.
5th St., remains in satisfactory
condition with infernal injuries
received In a two-car crash at
West Broadway and Huff Street
Thursday, morning.
Mrs. Fish was a passenger in
one of the cars involved in the
collision, driven by Mrs. Cleo
Weems, 1658 W. Broadway.
Driver of the other car was
Richard C. Burt, Homer Vialey.

Taxpaye r group
meets Wednesday
A group of county taxpayers
have called an open meeting for
8 p m . Wednesday at LewTston
Hlgfi School to discuss the possibility of organizing a Winona
County Taxpayers Association.
Speaker at the meeting is
Jerry Deal, a Whcaton, Minn.,
area farmer and organizer of
the Minnesota Real Estato .Taxpayers Association, a group opposed to tax increases that Is
threatening to withhold real estate taxes on a state-wide basis
when they come due May 31.
Counties throughout the state
have been organizing similar
taxpayer "groups, and a committee of Winona Counly residents met April 10 to organize
Wednesday 's meeting.

The meeting is open to all
county taxpapers, and organizers arc hoping to draw about
1,000 people.
Tho statewide organization
has a double goal — first, a
legislative action freezing local
tax levies at their 1970 levels,
and! second, a constitutional
amendment limiting property
taxes to one or two percent of
tho value of any property.
The association claims about
20,000 signatures on a "letter of
Intent ," a letter pledging not to
pay taxes on time .
Members of tho committee organizing tho Lowiston meeting
are Henry Schwolgert , Leo
Ploptz, Earl Tlmm, Elmer
Plootz and Mrs. Everett Tlmm.

Three thefts
reported to
city police

Winona police are investigating three thefts reported in the
city Friday and Saturday .
Bruce McNally, 304 W. Lake
St., told officers at 11:30 a.m.
Friday that a $143 builder's
transit level was removed from
his garage sometime in the past
three months .
EMPLOYES at Nystrom Motors, 165 W. 2nd St., ; called police at 1:55 p.m. Friday to report that an air cleaner and a
battery were removed from a
car in their parking lot sometime in the past week.
The missing items were worth
$60, officers said.
Arnold Jackson, 1618 W. King
St., told authorities at 8:45 a.m.
Saturday that someone had entered his homo sometime Friday night while the family was
asleep and removed five bottles
of liquor, worth $20,
THE HOUSE was unlocked,
police said, and there was no
sign of forced entry.
In other action, a 14-year-old
boy was taken Into police custody at 2:50 p.m. Friday at tho
Remembrance Shop , 56 E. 3rd
St. Accused of stealing n $1
item, tlie youth has been referred to the police) department's
Juvenile division,
¦

Lake Erie's eastern basin Is
210 feet deep.
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flower, . .'* ;
"Groove on; a flower?"
VJEvery time I look at a
flower I see it the first;¦
tune',"^ he explained. "Then ' .'•:
I ait by the river and look.,
at It. That'll take care of 3
hours right there:"
"Sounds exciting," I enthused.
•T feed all the animals,"
he bragged. "I have two
horses, three goats — one"

V By EARL WILSON
New York — You can't
really call Herschel Rerajurdi a Good Will Ambassador from Los Angeles.
4 T find it impossible to
live in the place," are his
words concerning the smog.
The mustachioed star of
the Arnie CBS TV series is
a former New Yorker. He's
probably prejudiced against
California weather because
of the ideal weather we1
have here in Sun City —•
two or three days a year;
"I got me a wonderful
little place to commute to
w 359 miles out of Los Angeles," he said on a recent
visit to Lindsay Tow-Away
Town. : He mentioned that
, : he has a sensitive throat.
He had to leave the Broadway show "Zorba" due to a
¦ ¦" tumor which iarned out to

Of them bad a kid - -r- two ;
cats and a Golden Retriever. That takes a while,
feeding the aninials. "
"You're beginning to get
to me,'M said, having bee*
a farm boy myself well ¦
versed in hog-calling, hogslopping, horse '¦'- ¦ currying,
and other rural pursuits
which used to take up my ;

' . . . be 'beriigri. . •"¦:
•'It's up near San Fran«
Cisco — near Stanislaus National Park. J take* a plane
¦ part of the way. I'm so hip-:
ped on it I don't care how
¦.; long it takes, as long as I
can get out of the smog. For
• the first time, I groove on a

I;;:;:: Television ¦>J

¦
U ' ¦¦¦ '• ' '

¦
i • '¦ i !• r. •

p

time from 4 em, to B a.m.
before we got down to serious work;
'•; "IS; there much night life
there?'- I dared to ask.
"twain Harte is the nam©
of the resort town only 15
minutes away," he replied
in what I thought was an
evasive manner. "It's named for Mark Twain and Bret
Harte. They have the purest water in California. "
"I suppose you meet some
screwballs up ' there?" I

saidr . . "

Do I! Organic farmers,
vegetarians, health nuts!
But the food tastes so great.
Tomatoes ,:-i - well, for the
first time I've found out
what tomatoes taste Uke."
Herschel regarded : me
rather seriously and said,
"The fact that I had a tumor and am vulnerable
made me move;, up there'.
Man* has to have his back
to the wall before he moves.
He's making a living, he's
happy, he's hooked and he
a
stays — i until ¦ he; faces
' ' ¦ ••¦'• ¦. :-¦- ¦.¦. ' . <
crisis." ;
He "researched" the air
for a year before he settled
on the place he settled on.
"I went to the health people. I wanted an elevation,
2,000 to 3,000 feet.: '¦ I got

I : highlights ,: :i
' ::. ;i aiid^iTiovies;;;:
:
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:'; :
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Yvonne Utidq v ht
(Video Tape of Saturday's Show)

3 ?M.

Repeat of Progra m (x)

6,30 ?M.

Re peat of Progra m (x)

2,000 feet oh the nose. I
vowed I would sack nut but
I built a corral and;a green
house. I've gone back to nature- " ; . .
¦And away from Lbs An;
. geles . f .¦' . ; ¦;
The Weekend Windup. . .
: Danny Thqmas said he'll
co-star with dtr. Mario in a
¦
film, which he'll direct . . .
Actor ; Shepperd Strudwick
;will be a standby in the
show : ''Scratch" '.: (formerly
"The Devil and Daniel Web; ster ") for both; the Devil
iend; Darnel ;Webster . . .
Veronica Lake did 81 radio,
TV and press interviews in
10 days to publicize her autobiography, "Veronica."
Sandy Dennis (now in
"How the;-A Other Half
Loves") has .42 cats . — in
her : Manhattan . apt.,, heir
country .'¦ . home ; and " .; her
mother's place in Connecticut . i . J u h e . Budd ; already
has a batch of offers for
her . cafe / debut when; she
turns 18, next year. . .Joe
Kipness <dress infn. turned
producer and restaurateur)
told M a ry i n Saridberg
( dress mfr. turned- play- :
wight), "I used .to dress
actresses — now I feed
them."- , - ¦;' ¦ ;;./ ¦;->
George Kennedy bought a
big turbo-supercharged airplane, but the producers of
"Fools' Paradise " wouldn't
let him fly it till the* picture was finished . . . Jane
Fonda's steaming at John
Wayne's Playboy quotes
about Indians ' .. ' . i Leonard
Nimoy (of "Star Trek" and
"Mission Impossible") will
do "Fiddler on the Roof" in
summer stock .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH::
Jackie Kannon . was asked
what he was going to; give
a newly married H'wood
couple. "I'll ; give them,"
he ; • said, ''about three
months." ;
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Totie Fields defined happiness: "Losing a $2,000
diamond — that's insured
for $5,000 . . . speeding past
a state trooper's car ¦—
that has a flat tire . I .
that's happiness!"
,
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"A man is never surprised
When a woman admires
him, but he is always surprised when she admires
another man."
EARL'S P E A R L S:
There's one thing you'll notice , watching the families
portrayed on TV — they
don't waste their time
watching TV.
Pat Cooper Insists he'll
never again buy a cheap
color TV set — the colors
ran during a washing machine commercial. That's
earl, brother.
..
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It's almost the opposite In a
play where "the folks in the
back have paid , good money to
see you. But they can't see your
face. It's a blur. Y;pur main
weapon Is your voice and it's
got to be able to parry way back
in a big thepter. ^

..

Rushhrd hosts
nine forei gn
exchange students

By mall strictly In advance) paper stopped on expiration data*
In.Fillmore, Houaton, Olmsted, Wabaiha,
and Winona CQunllei . In rAlnnetotai BuN
falo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
personnel with military addresses In the
continental United . States and overseas
w/Ni APO or FPO addrettet,
1 year
tlt .00 ? month*
(19.00
( 5.75
6 months
110.75 1 month*
Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
1 year
136.00 t months
121.00
a months
115.00 3 months
* 1.00
Sunday Newa only, I year .,.,.,, $10.00
Send chanas of address, notice*, undelivered copies, subscription ordtrs and other
mall llama to Winona Dally Ntws, P.O
Box ?t, Winona, Minn. Km
Second class postage paid at Winona,
Mlnft

^6.students, from Rhodesia,
Ethiopia, Austria,. Thailand,
Guatemala, Costa Rica, England and Ecuador.
On Friday they attended
classes at Rushford iHgh School
and went to a sock hop that
evening. They were guests at
a Saturday noon luncheon at
the GoKview Restaurant here.
Lake Superior is more then
1,100 feet deep.
¦
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TROJAN
THEATRE — RUSHFORD

APRIL 16-22
Monday thru Thursday
Show 7:30

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
7:00 & 9:20 p.m.
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TONITB 7:15-9:15, FEATURE 7:20-9:25
$2.00 - NO PASSES OR OOLDEN AGE

ENJOY OUR

Daily Luncheon
SPECIALS

MONDAY —
Chow Mo In . , . . . » ., , . . . . ., . . . . . ., . .
TUESDAY —
Creamed Chicken
WEDNESDAY —
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<|* | |

THURSDAY —

d^| |C

Liver and Onions
Roast Pork
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Takethe whole family to a
happy movie fop a change.
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FRIDAY—

Spaghetti and Mootballi
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SIDEWALK CAFE
MIRACLE MALL
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Delivered by Corrlor—Per Week 40 cents
2d weeks 115.30
• ' . S3 weeks 130.o0
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Making the TV series "was
exactly tiie same as doing movies. Each series segment was
simply m o v i e - m a k i n g at
speed;" Quayle says.: But the
difference between appearing In
a movie and a play Is something
else again.

STATION LISTINGS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
linol» Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday

¦
HUP
*a ¦

The amiable, 57-year-old Quayle is onstage almost constantly for the some two hours and 40
minutes the mystery drama
runs at each performance. "It's
very, very tiring," the befcrded,
British actor says. "I'm absolutely exhausted at the end of
the week. Sunday barely is
enough to catch up."
But, he adds with a smile, "I
enjoy getting up in the morning
and I enjoy coming home at
night/' : ¦
Those" not able to see Quayle
on stage have two other choices.
They can. see him as Col. Brighton in the revival of the movie,
''Lawrence of Arabia," a film
Quayle regards as "a great
movie, but I also ate my. heart
out because I wasn't playing a

better part.'' Or, they can catch }¦
the television series, "The
Strange Report," a suspe se
program in which Quayle plays
"a criminologist;who is a philosophic sort of a man.'*
He thinks it "very, very nice"
to havea play, -a film, and a TV
show going at the same time.
"It's the way the cards fell and
everything is clicking now," he
says, but notes it has resulted in
"a terrible lot of letters to answer" from his thret-media
fans. .
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By PHTLTHOMAS
NEW YORK (AP) - "I enjoy
working. I hate* sitting around
doing nothing. I enjoy being
really used," says actor Anthony Quayle.
He proves it six evenings and
two matinees a week as he
takes to the stage of a Broadway theater to star la the hit
;
play "Sleuth."
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MORE COINS
DUSSELDORF, G e* r m a n y
(AP) — Copper and silver coins
circulating in West Germany RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
account for an average $13.22 — Rushford residents are hostchange for every one of 63 mil- ing nine foreign exchange stulion Germans, Central Bank dents this weekend.
reports. :
Staving in private homes here
The federal bank plans to order 1.5 billion new coins for 1972 Winona Sunday News
to meet increased demands
SUNDAY, APRIL 18,1971
brought on by vending machines
"~~
and coin collectors.
VOLUME 115, ^0. 127
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Puzzle rev/artl
raised to $120

i

It -was another frustrating
week for Prizewords fans in
their efforts to pick off a big
cash reward but failure of all
to corne up with a solution to
last week's puzzle only means
a bigger prize offer this week.
The $110 that could have been
claimed by some lucky player
with the right combination of
tetters to solve all of the clues
in last Sunday's puzzle stays on
the line for this week's play and
is swelled by the $10 bonus
tl ait's added each week there
Isn't a winneri ' ;
So, the one" person whd: can
provide a (perfect entry this
week will receive a check
for
*
.$120.:.' . ^' .v

J. '
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factey's
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Contest rules

1. Solwe the PRIZEWORDS puule by
filling In the missing, letters to nvaka
the wands ', that you think best fit . the
dues. To do this read : each clue carefully, for you must think them out and
give ea»h word its true meaning. ;
•!2c VpV may submit as many entries
as you 'wish on the official blank printed in this paper but no more than, one
exact-stted.. hand-drawn facsimile of
the ." difigram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies¦ ot the diagram will be accepted./ ¦ ¦ .'' ' .'
3. Aniyone li eligible 16 enter PRIZi
WORDS except employes (and rriemttsrs
ol thels families) of the Sunday News.
A. To submit an entry, the contestant
must . simd the completed puule Its an
envelope: and mall if. The envelope
must bii postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNI-SOAY following publication ¦ of
th» punle. ¦
. ' -\
: Ent ries with insufficient postage '
'
w|U be .disqualified: ;
i
I. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper I* net
responsible for entries, lost or delayed
in the mall. Entries not received for
fudging by noon Thursday, following the
data of publication of the punle are not
¦llglblq.. .
4. The Sunday News will; award ISO
to thai contestant who sends In an all.
<orrecd solution. If mora than ana all.

..

•• '

Winona. Minnesota S5»«
18. The corrtct solution te this week's
PRIZEWORDS
will be published NEXT
¦
SUNDAY. • ' ,,' '' \ V .
II. The Sunday News raservii the
right to correct any typographies! errors which may appear during the
puzzle game:
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may He abbreviated and such words as AN, THE
and A omitted..
13. No entry which has • tatter that
has been eratad er written evir will
be considered for ludgino.

lasf w&k's
c orrect
solution

-' ¦
.,

'

Representative
in Saigon for
four-clay visit
SAIGON (AP)—Rep;; Louis
Day Hicks, iD-Mass!, arrived in
Sajgoh today for a four-day visit that she says is being made
to - 'find, out how - our fighting
men stand on some of the issues facing;Congress today."
The freshman congresswoman from Boston said she
would visit fire bases• in the
field and talk with military and
civilian officials in Saigon and
Cam Ranh Bay concerning veterans. ;:' .
"I was sent out here by the
House "Veterans Affairs Committee to have a look at the
hospitals, the extent of drug addiction and to find out what our
boys think of the Vietnamese
people,'' Mrs. Hicks said.

according to an Agriculture Department report.
Officials said In a "Feed Situation" report issued Wednesday
that surveys showed thnt 3J) per
cent of 1070, corn sold by formes graded No. 2 or better,
compared with 25 per cent in
1060 and 36 per cent in 1768,
a

(AP)
WASHINGTON
~
Southern leaf blight may have
contributed largely to a 15 per
cent slico In the nation's corn
outpwt last year but apparently
had little effect on the quality The western bosin of Lake
of tli to grain sold by farmers, Erie is only 78 fcdt deep, .

STUDENTS ON VACATION . . . College students work
at scraping a farmhouse — getting ready for the paint job —
at the McGennis Youth Center north of Nevada, Mo. They are
part of a group of 1D6 who spent the Easter vacation to come

to this southwest Missouri town to benefit- the community
by clearing land, painting, raking yards and helping handicapped youngsters. (AP Photofax)

¥-v :;--v , : '. '' - ¦:. ¦ '¦ ;-¦!' .;' ¦:/
$.: Secret agent,
' 'l .:Tne ';iact\that ' '. a^: ' . aSiueiiLt

¦
family had ¦.— . . — cars ¦ would
.-.;
hardly be remarkable.
¦
10; One can . .' . ' ; '" — certain
'things, for a short tihie, without any real harm being done.
12. Quality of being sour.
17. It helps if a mediator fe
——- to be absolutely •iinpartial. " ;
18. There are many
,
creatures in the world of na. ture- " : ' .
20u Juice of plants. '
ACROSS
I. A bore is hardly the type
to be sensitive to.fte first .-—T-oi
of ¦weariness on the
¦' ¦ ' ¦"¦ ¦ part
his listeners.
- . ". - .:- \. - '
3. Making healthy again.
7. It isn't very loud,; bt
course;. . ' . ;;. /
. ' ' : :. -; '; .
¦; ' ¦ 9. One, sees:, many
'an, inter-;
esting —— in travel. movies/

Choose the savings plan that suits you best

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT NOW!

II. An impohe terra for idle
chatter.. ' ' ; '¦"" ' ¦ ' . ¦• ¦' ' . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '' •

¦. ¦' ¦".• ' . DOWN
< > ¦ '" - ' "'
¦'
. i, L BILLS not pills. ••MeiUcal tieatment' (i,e., o! any kind
at iill) generally has to be paid for; but it is not necessarily
of o kind apt to involve pills.
"¦ ,i- 2. RECENT not decent. Witt ^REGENT, tie inference
is tjhat the boy cannot keepajob, which is a worrying fact.
Dec ent is less apt because the quality of the '-jobs' is not the
immediate point and because decent jobs can have; been
held for reasonable periods.
5. RING not rink. To see just what goes on in the boxing
RUNG, a reasonably clear viewpoint (such as is usually provided by a seat close to the RING) is necessary. Many
would agree that skating events can be taken in equally well
(or/ better) from a seat not too close to the rink.
6. LID not lad. Getting a LID to seat properly is not
alw ays easy. For a lad, there can hardly be one post of
employment that is right; it's more a question of a suitable
position, or the right kind of job.
11. FOUR not sour. A sour (or dour) sort of individual
may be getterous to a young nephew (especially a favorite
onu). On the other hand, a noy would hardly expect much
if 'the uncle in question happened to be FOUR. (It should,
peihaps, be pointed out tlat a certain number of people have,
in fact, uncles or aunts younger than themselves).
12. PAST not last. An athlete "running PAST" is more or
less close, that "it may be noticed" if hie happens to be
broathing heavily. An athlete running last (or FAST); may
be' on the other side of the stadium.
14. TICKLED not tackled. Being tackled hard is certainly no joke, but the clue word ''mercilessly" suits something continuous, favoring TICKLED.
15. SAND not land. SAND is fully apt; but the clue calls
for "soil" rather than land. It is not land, as such, that is
blown away.
17. FOOD not wood. FOOD is more convincing. In terrain! where wood is burnt, a man who needs wood can
always find some. A man who runs out of FOOD may find
thiat game is scarce ,
18. GREED not Greek. As far as the clue goes, "a
pliay" simply means an ordinary play, which is not in
Greek. A play that hinged upon the theme of avarice could
wall be termed "a study in GREED."
22. RENT not rest. "Rest" is too vague to be a statistical
factor ; it should be, say, "sleep" or "leisure." RENT is
better in this respect.
ACROSS
7. MIXED not fixed. MIXED belief» are different. Fixed
beliefs are not necessarily incompatible, that there should
"always" be the possibility of argument'
8 . HOUNDED not pounded or wounded. "Bitterness " is
something that rankles deeply, but soldiers w3u> have been
pounded under heavy fire , or wounded, are apt to regard
such things as normal hazards of war. To b* HOUNDED
like animals by a rampantly successful enemy, is uniquely
humiliating.
L
10. FLIES not flier. The ability to land on water relates
to the typo of aircraft, rather than to the flier himself , Also,
thij clue word "alight" suits FLIES better.
13. RED not bed. RED is apt ''where rose» are concerned
(lie., regarding strictly as flowers). For bed, it's rrtore ft
question of where a rose garden is concerned.
10. CHAP not chat. A "nice, quiet" CHAP (as opposed to
an unpleasant, rowdy fellow') is generally harmless, Any
conversation designated as a "chat" is generally harmless.
1 22. ROBE not rope. The typical bath ROBE has a belt,
so it is natural to suppose that a ROBE could be- drawn tightly
around a man's waist. Without reference to mountaineering
("a man" could mean anybody) there is no reason to suppose
a rope to be in contact with any particular part of a person.

Leaf blight has
little effect on
quiality of grain

DOWN
1. A youngster wanting to try
this , woiild hardly be , entrusted
:
with valuable material. .
2. That of certain sailors Is
'
exceptional.
3. There ¦ are times ^lien this
can; irnpart a: certain flavor. :
-.;: .:: ;A; ' Circles ¦ or. bands.2 .. . '• ';¦ .¦¦. ." ' .
5. Taking: money dishonest¦

correct:, solution . is received the prize,
money will be shared equally. II r>g allcorrect solution Is received $10 will be
added to the following week's PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There is only One " correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puule and only
the correct answer cats win. The decision of the judges is final and ell contestants agree to abide by the judges
decision. All entrlei become, the property el the Sunday Mews. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit;
I
. Everyone has the' seme opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BR
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming el a prlia Is naccuiiy.
t. Entries must bi mailed toi
'.; ' : PRIZEWORDS.
; Winona Svnday (iawe,
¦
Box 70,

'
'
•' " .' : :' : . ¦: ' ::.• " : ; :

If there are two or inbre win-

¦ ,'
¦' ¦" I
I

ners, the prize money will be
divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize an
entry must be mailed in ah envelope bearing 6 cents postage
and a postmark not later than
midnight Wednesday.
'
¦,;

REGULAR PASSBOOK

13. Could be; used by a conjurer during his act.
14. Music for two ;
, 15. Large or important.
1& It can ; be easier for a
man to work if he keeps his
files, etc;, -——v ;
19. A small port may be inade«juate for one.
21. Nornially, there's little
risk of it collapsing
about one's
¦
ears. :"' :'— -'"¦
22. If they—,_ to punish
their children, many parents
will be as lenient as they can.
23. A person . ¦— to make
an impression may be rather
pitiful, in a way.

j
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Interest Compounded Daily

To help
you out
This list contains, among
Others, the correct words foi
the PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for
today.
ACIDITY
MICiG
BIG
MIKE
CORK
NEAR
CORN
NEAT
CURING
OVERCOOK
DIflJER
OVERLOOK
DUET
RINGS
DYING
ROOF
PINE
ROOM
FIVE
SAP
FREE
SAWING
GAB
SEE1N
GAJT
SEWING
GAS
SHOT
GRAFT
SIGH
GRIT
SIGN
HATE
SPOT
HAVE
SPY
KEEN
TREi;
LI1NER,
WHIMPERENC
lYim
WHISPERING
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School negotiates
for land purchase
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- Members of the Lake City
School Board and Lake City
Nurseries Inc., held further negotiations Wednesday regarding
the acquisition of 16,13 acres of
nursery land for future school
use. The land lies in Wabasha
and Goodhue counties, , ,
No settlement has been reached; negotiations have been going on the past six years.
Patchln Appraisal, Minneapolis, has set a price of $46,000
on the land and Bailey Nurseries, St. Paul, appraised the nursery stock
on the land at 415,¦
0O0. ' . • ,
Supt., D. D. Karow said the
nursery proprietors feel these
prices are too low.
Condemnation p r o c e e d ings have been initiated by the
school district and the matter
c«u]d go to court unless prior
agreement is reached. .
Representing the; school district is Attorney Philip Gartner
The law firm of Smith & Schreibcr is counsel for the nursery.
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No-fault insurance
compromise asked
Public interest in ho-fault auto insurance, hasn't
exactly been at fever pitch despite its considerable stake to the whole matter. That interest should
have been stirred somewhat last week, however,
when two major fasurers pledged to cut their premium rates by 25 percent if no^fauit insurance
laws*are adopted in Minnesota. :¦;
THE PLEDGES obviously are designed to counter one of the objections ' raised by opponents —
that premiums allegedly would be higher than for
existing systems of coverage. It may also be noteworthy that the companies themselves haveT come
cut openly in favor of no-fault insurance. It may
be of adfflnVmal interest to observe that about the
only organized .opposition
comes froni associations
¦
of triai lawyers. •• ¦'
. The most attractive feature of no-fault insurance is that it does away with the existing adversary system ,tinder which an wdividual attaining
injuries or damages must frequently sue someone
else's insurance company in order to collect. Auto
insurance would be like other forms — fire, health,
hail iand wind, for example — where the insured
simply deals with his own company.
Opponents brand no-fault insurance as a way
for grossly negligent persons to inflict tojury; or
damage and to escape the consequents of their
carelessness, To an extent this would be true. The
Pa^es bill now bottled up in a Senate subcommittee
would require each insured person to be 'compensated: by his own company up to some not overly
generous ceilings. It also eUminates liability for
negligent auto operation except for damages to
property other than motor vehicles and their contents. .;' . " •
OBVIOUSLY THIS sort of confflirt i» iwifih to
resolve. It's true on the one hand that wrongdoers ought to be held accountable (although that's
Why people carry liability insurance how) and that
persons suffering greatMosses should be able toi ' recover; at least in large part. On the other hand,
the whole system of insurance as it now stands
has gotten badly out of balance, giving rise to such
things as: badly-clogged court calendars, failure in
bany cases of victims to be rightfully cornpen;
sated and over-compensation of minor claims; All
of this adds up to larger premiums to the consumer — the policyowner — because higher costs
are the inseparable companion of waste and Inefficiency. ;;
, While the lawyers hold out for the present
system, plus a few cosmetic ' improvements, and
Sen. Davies calls for 100 percent no-fault (no liability), an association of insurance agencies had
proposed a reasonable compromise.
It would require a company to pay its own
policyowner all medical and other expenses of art
accident up to $2,0WV and 75 percent ; of income
losses: up to $6,000. It carries limited compensation , for ''pain and suffering, " (that highly esteemed item in many present-day lawsuits); and
would permit an individual to sue : forr^epveryof
would permit an individual to sue for recovery of
expenses that ran beyond these limits.
THIS PLAN would settle 90 percent of claims
without the necessity of court involvement, s(n>
porters estimate. It would, furmeiroore recognize
the right of a person to sue for compensation in
cases where damages and injuries 'were great and
highly expensive.
What's needed, it seems to us, is tangible action along these compromise lines. This should relieve many of the undesirable conditions brought
on by existing systems.
If you 're still apathetic about the whole thing,
ask yourself how you 'd like to have your car insurance premium cut by as much as one-fourth.
And then let your legislators know how you feel.
— F.R.U.

Taxpayer protest
movement slowing?
The Minnesota taxpayer protest meetings continue to spread — one is scheduled jn Winona
County this week—- although in central Minnesota, where it all began, the incidence of the fever
is down a bit. The first meeting in St. Cloud two
months ago attracted some 3,500, and the promoters decided to rent a larger hall for the second
meeting last week. However, there was plenty of
room ; not more than 800 were present. The
enthusiasm for tax withholding nevertheless was
still high.
Tlie Minnesota Real Estate Taxpayers Association and its central counterpart are asking members to pledge to withhold taxes if an amendment
is not passed this' legislative session limiting property tax levies to 1 percent of fair current market
value; although, it was indicated, that the association apparently would he mollified with a lesser
form of relief in the! real estate tax.
Protest actions such as these are certain to
have an impact on the legislators and other taxing
authorities. Should the income taxpayers also organize and demand a cejling the state and local
governments might really be cornered.
As valuable as the protest meetings are to indicate taxpayer discontent, the participants nevertheless fall short of responsibility in threatening
not to pay taxes . In the end tlie services need to
be paid for by someone. Better for unhappy taxpayers to tell their representatives what they want
discontinued, that they don't want to give all employes a fat increase, that they don't want a particular new program. It should be pretty clear to
legislators and others that people are at the breaking point on taxes — as the Harris Survey reported
last week; what they need is support In particular
decision areas. — A.B.
¦

And Jesus said unto them, Come ye af ter
me. and J will make you to become f ishers of wan.
—Mark 1:17.
'
' "' . 7j
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To judge frdm what we are willing to do for China in appreciation
of China's willingness to play ping
porig with us, one: supposes we'd
have cancelled the Normandy landings if Hitler had invited us to play
a game of badminton. It is quite
remarkable, the general: elation. It
is as though Gblda Meir had suddenly eloped with Arafat> and a new
state of Isarabia had been promulgated. What, we are being asked
to think, was all¦ the. fuss about all
these. '.years? " ';'' ;¦•/ ;: ,
Easy. We were victimized by the
told War. The New York Times'
mstant nistorian Mr. Max Frankel
ran. a synoptic story called "Changing U.S. Attitude on China,v wherein he recounts the difficulties American: presidents have had in making
time with China, all becausei of the
hard, unyielding, irrational anti-corn-:
muhism of the American public. For
instance, "jrl 1962, opposition and
caution inside' the United States
government frustrated Mr. Kennedy 's ;willirignesis to : have: Chester
Bowies explore the idea of selling
Chinese." ' The
wheat to the needy
¦'
heart-tugger.
needy Chinese, a¦,nice
And, ''Also /that ^ear, the gbvefnrnent and most Americans let their
preconceptions lead thenr.to accept
India's charges of Chinese communist 'aggression' in the outbreak of
hostilities between; the two countries,
a view that sound scholarship has
now challenged."; ;
SUCH A SENTENCE as that tells

it all: trie operative touch: is the
quotation : marks .surrounding the
word "aggression." ;: Sound scholar.
ship,^ notwithstanding: thei interesting
reservations of Mr. Neville Maxwell,
shows that tlie Chinese amassed several divisions and moved into severaLthousand square: miles of territory that was formally India 's. Now
we are told it wasn't really aggression. Sound 'Scholarship, you will
have noticed if you keep an eye
on the antics of the new revisionists, . is engaged in making the
United States the guilty party in
the (Cold War. That kind. of thing
always happens, in part because historians don't have quite enough to
doi so they treat themselves to bizarre historical confections, in which
the Caligulas turn out to: be the
heroes, and the Florencei Nightin-<
gales the villains. There is nothing

to be done about the historians, but
something should be done to bring
back into focus the salient factors
in the Asian situation. They are:
. 11The communist government «f
China stands condemned by the
United Nations for haying waged
an aggressive war in Korea. All
right, that was 20 years ago. Since
then, China's principal wars have
been against her own people, arid
estimates vary widelyj but I have
not seen one that puts at less than
ten million people slaughtered in the
course of giving flesh;; to the
thoughts of Chairman Mao. ;
2) On me international scene,
China has dealt abruptly, erratically, and coldly with every major western power that extended recognition.
What: it is asked that the United
States should do -- exchange ambassadors — was offered by England 20 years ago. The Chinese
have yet to receive an English ambassador.,' ' ' • :¦.'
3) Meanwhile Red China hat de-r
vbted'.' : herself to ^ developing the
weaponry necessary to play ping
pong with hydrogen bombs. The relentless propaganda war continues
unabated. If it is possible to find a
Chinese under the age of 26 who
believes that the United States Government is other . than the sadistic
agent of drooling ; American imperialists, that young man is an eccentric. China, under Mao and under Mao's; designated successor, is
devoted to international carnage; as
the; road1 to / Socialism.; ^ ' :"
4) China has one great fear, and

mat is Japan. Japan 's army is a
paper ' tiger. Today. Tomorrow, Jar
pan could mobilize, and emerge as
the only tangible: threat to China's
bverlordship of Asia, and other international ambitions: It is. clearly
the design of Chma to : exert the
maximum influence on Japanese
politics in order to; continue to imprison: Japan , under the terms of
the-post-war-treaty that ; denies Ja-_j
pah , the; right to develop a nuclear
potential. It is the further assumption of the Chinese that the best
way to do this is to coo. a little in ;
our ; direction -r- not officially, ; but
through sports, which is, for the/
communists, a paramilitary activity;
They have found us very easy tar-:
gets. The victory over the American team at ping pong is no doubt
a precursor, to more important
vic'¦ . - . " ":. ¦' . ; ;.;'. ,
tories. ¦
¦ The Washington Siar
' ' ' •. . • '• • ¦¦v• ¦;.' . /ViSyntf/caie/:'/nc. ¦ :

systMwM
X hr''Several weeks ago, a halfpage illustrated article appeared in
assured the
our newspaper which
1
public that the new improved methods (no grades, no report cards) of
education promised success for every student,
"This no-fail philosophy disturbs
me. I'm a teacher but retired after
30 years of service. I fee"! it's just
as necessary that schools teach children how to fall and that it's their
right to fail.
''How can a student , rocked in the
cradle of continued success, train
his adrenalin to come to his aid?
Inevitably there will come a time
when he must fight or run. Where
is a youngster to receive training
for such decisions?
"I still believe in tests and report
cards. For a good student, a report card is a reward . Most of the
articles I read class report eards as
punishment to be discontinued In an
enlightened age. True, report cards
necessitate a teacher 's keeping careful records as well as constantly
evaluating his and the student's
work. The card makes both accountable to the parent. " — Mrs. S.R.,
Midvale, Utah.
A— You've said it better than I
could, Mrs. S.R. The fact is that a
school which abolishes report pards
is like a corporation which abolishes
paychecks. Anyone who kids a pupil into thinking there's no such
thing as failure in this world is simply committing an act of dastardly
cruelty upon an unsuspecting child.
*

*

*

Q— "Is there tangible evidence in
existence today to support , contentions that kindergarten attendance
provides a measurable degree of increased quality in high school graduates?
"I've been unable to locate any
such proof. As a consequence, in a
time when educational funds must
be most widely allocated, I have opposed kindergartens financed from
tax sources.
"I'm aware of intermediate teachers' approval of kindergartens —
particularly first-grade teachers: It
impresses me most, however, that
measurements must be at a point
where the ultimate product emerges.

That Wi it seems ludicrous to establish quality control at the initial
6r : intermediate assembly point
rather than at the terminal or final assembly as the automobile is
received by the customer." — F.R.,
Townsend, Montana. ,
A—A number of students have
been conducted during the past 30
years on the relationship between
kindergarten attendance and later
high school success. As I recall, all
of them showed a positive correlation. :
About 15 years ago, when 1was
superintendent of a combined elementary and high school district , I
conducted a limited study of my
own, I found that the child Who had
attended kindergarten was roughly
twice as apt to graduate from nigh
school as one who had not.
Left unanswered, of course, is the
nagging old chicken-anaMufregg
question : "Might it not be that parents who are too stupid or too uninterested to enroll their offspring
In an available kindergarten are
apt to Have children who are too
stupid or uninterested to graduate
from high school?"
*

*¦

•

Q— "In one of your columns, talking about the wrong attitude of college students who burn buildings,
you say that this violent and intolerant posture only represents 5
percent of the students. You also
say the other 95 percent realize conscientiously that they are in college
to study.
I say the 95 percent are not Mating completely consciously. They are
just trying to get quick social prestige. I agree that students who burn
buildings are using wrong forms of
protest. But, in a way, aren't they
trying to prove that one of the biggest problems of today 's society is
conformity?" — I.G., Imperial , Missouri.
A— I don't know what they're trying to prove, Miss I.G. Setting flro
to buildings and blowing up secretaries and Janitors seems a poor
way to establish one 's opposition to
conformity. After all, no one demands more conformity from their
mothers than do the Mafia, the
Weatherman and Murder, Inc., and
they 're constantly setting fire to
things and blowing people up.
Los Angeles Times

Pay-back
crime edde

Sen. Mike Mansfield and Rep. William Green of Pennsylvania have
introduced bills ini Congress that
¦ ' ' would appropriate federal money
. . for '.the relief of the yictinas of crimihals. . ' ;,/
The proposed legislation would not
only provide funds -to victims of
crimes under federal jurisdiction^ but
it would supplement payments which
the legislatures of six states have
now authorized for the, victims of
state law infractions.
CRIME COMPENSATION >t taxr
payer ; expense is getting popular.
Britain, New Zealand, Sweden and
seven Canadian provirices, have
. now enacted; such laws, ./;
h;There is, indeed, little logic in
freely spending public money to enable the criminal to perfect his de- '
fense, while leaving the bleeding -victim to borrow money to overcome
his lost earnings and the cost of
doctors and hospitals. ;
But the . idea can be improved.
It can be improved by going back to
the first principle of ancient law <-the. principle that it is the perpetrator of: the crime who ; has the primary obligation to the yictirn.
,.'.: •In ancient; days the idea of pay-:
ing damages was not limited to civil lavvv Hammurabi and Draco understood; that a criminal was not
. merely the enemy of the people as; ;
a whole, but was a particular debtor
to his victim/ Draco provided for
fines in oxen, riot to be paid to the
state, but to the aggrieved party.;
A COUPLE of weeks age Dr."
John Kielba'uch , prison psychologist,
resigned from tiie Oklahoma Department of Corrections to take a position in the -"federal; penal- system.
And in departing; he rnade : a few
radical suggestions^;
It is time, he said, that the man :
who' robs ; or inj ures makes direct
^restitution.; Tojhis end, he proposed
that the " courts deteTrnme proper .
Compensation and - that the state
set up; elaborate training programs
and prison;industries; which would
enable the prisoner to earn real rnoney' in behalf v of those ; he had
wronged. ';
' .-.' Doctor kielbauch suggests indeterminate sentences, the duration of
which would largely depend on the
efforts the prisoner would make to:ward full restitution. He adds that
if! a prisoner is released or paroled
before this restitution is completer
¦';;
a portion of his; outside wages could¦
¦
;
¦
:¦
;
¦
;:
be deducted. ';,. ;, 'V';. :
' . -;:- ' •;¦• -;
The trouble with most prison job- ;
training programs, accordingto Doctor Kielbauch, is that ihany. prisoners associate the training with their
punishment. This gives them a
negative attitude toward useful
work. They develop skills reluctantly and slowly and often turn their
; backs on them when they hit the
-streets.' ¦'".
IF ON THE other hand, hard
work and the acquisition of marketable trades became their keys to
freedom this might put shop training in a different light.
If a court can decide that the
man who suffers a broken arm has
$1,000 coming to him from the noncriminal who hit him with his car,
why shouldn't the criminal who
breaks an arm in a brutal- assault
also owe the ¦victim $1,000?
And there have been too many
cases where robbers who have made
big scores have sat out their prison years in the smug confidence
that the caches will be waiting for
them when they emerge. If full restitution is insisted upon the profit
vanishes.
Since a law was passed in Michigan making parents financially
liable for the depredations of their
minor children the incidence of juvenile vandalism in Detroit has
turned down remarkably. Parents
who were quite casual about scolding in juv enile court began to take
a lively interest in the behavior of
their young as soon as they received
bills from the school board for
wrecked classrooms.
MONEY MAY BE the root of all
evil, but the possibilities of using
money as a means of discouraging
evil have , been underexplored in .
. America. The trouble with the bills
proposed by Sen. Mansfield and
Rep. Green is that they would load
upon the blameless taxpayer' the in- •
dernnity for the victims of crime.
What's wrong with charging the
criminal?
"Paying one 's debt to society "
would then take on a new and
more practical meaning. ,
And it's about time,
General Features Corp.
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She Polities of StylM

:' . ' John; Corry in;
' .•¦^ '..^' • ¦¦' ¦ '¦. . .'.H 'a>perv8. . Magarin«' - '.'
'::"'"- ¦'¦- en . '.'¦ >:
'The Polities of Style^'
"The politics : of protest and anguish is^ virtuaDy mindless, re^iu>
ing very little of a person, and it is
practiced by some very great char. latans, Most of all, however, it is the
amateurs who give it a bad name,
and the .worst amateurs of; all' axe
Ahe fancy people, and the people in.
the arts. When the arts and politics
join, the one debases the othe>j and
radical politicre debases worst of all.
Moralists look ' ;at life in a simple way, which artiste; ought hot .'to
do, and along the Left, in general,
and iamong advocacy journalists, in
particular, simplicity Jte a .yery
great virtue indeed. Consequentlyi
for every oppressed, the Left must
find an oppressor, ;we problem being . that in real life it is not always easy tov settle on Which one
is truly the bastard. In the Nigeriaih
, Biafrah war, the moralists on the
I^ft said it was Nigeria, deciding
not to recognize that for every re; lief shipment , that the Nigerians
kept out of Biafra, the Biafrans
turned one back, too: (The publicists of the >Right also jumped ¦ all
over Nigeria; a rare instance of

moralists who ordinarily are. far
apart in everything : coming together on sorhethirig. Biafra hadj a very
clever public-relations :operaltion.)
/ "Then - there were ;the Young
Lords, an organization Of \Puerto
Rican ; militahtSj much b"elo»ved by
the Voice, who '.seized the First .Span- ish Methodist Church in East Harlem. Religion,, you understand, is
the oppressor, unresponsive to the
needs- of the commiiriityj an.-iarrri of
the .Establishment ,, and so on, and
the Young : Lords} wejit abtiut , the
work of >th e , Revolution by ' sitting
in, and seizing; thei . First. ^panish
Methodist Church...- .' Nothing" much
happened, of course; it ; wjas the
Young' . Lords' style that ' counted ,/
and their style was sufficient, to ensure their standing among tihe radicals, and to send little tingles along
the liberals'^^ spines; .Not rniany of
the people who , tingled, vh^jyeyer,
had ever been in / a PHIestarit
ehurch in East Harlemi, ; an|.iQiera
was something-marvelous;about. the
Revolution taking over this • <iurch,
which was the kind of beleaguered
place where the parisliidhera"would
gather together arid debate^flhe Msdom' of saving their^nioneift " and
buying a coffee
<ihureh
¦ urn for¦¦'^the?
j -.-h :;" . :¦' ' ¦
basement." ¦.'¦'•

Lesson irom Britain
An editorial In '
Milwaukee Journal

British campaigns are short and
don't cost much. In this country
the presidential race is starting
now, 20 months before elections,, and
the final two major contenders will
spend $20 million apiece.
Britain just received the financial
report of its last election. It cost
Edward Heath $2,590 to keep his
seat in Parliament and move to the
prime ministry, A total of 1,837 can-

didates competing for 630-. seats
spent $3,342,710 altogether. Candidates are limited to a basic $1,800
plus 12 cents for each eight Eligible
voters in urban areas and , I?)1 cents
for each six eligibles in rural areas.
Last year it cost Gov. Rolqkefeller of New York $6 million to get
re-elected, amost twice as mtich as
the whole British election cost . That
should say something to Coingress
as it undertakes rewriting thfli election laws to control campaign
¦ ¦ spend' ;¦
ing '' . . " .
M

Inducing horse to drin k
An editorial in
.
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Walter W. Heller, chief economic adviser to Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson, has been right so often that he commands respect when
he calls for further steps by the
Nixon administration to stimulate
the still lagging economy. The monetary system, as he says, has done
Its part by reducing interest rates
drastically and increasing the money supply; now it's up to Mr. Nixon, through a vigorous fiscal policy,
to make the horse drink the water
thus made available.
But will a tax "cut induce the
horse to drink ? That is one measure
Mr. Holler proposes. He would move
forward to 1971 the 4.5 billion personal income tax cuts scheduled for
1972 and 1973. To every taxpayer
that will sound lovely at this particular time, but from the standpoint
of the general economic welfare It
seems to us questionable . The failure of consumers to contribute to a
more rapid recovery Is not necessarily due to a shortage , of cash;
they have the cash but they are
saving it instead of spending It If
a tax cut gave them still more
cash, what assurance is there that
they would spend It?
Mr. Heller is on sounder ground
when he also proposes increased
government spending, which perhaps should be regarded as an alternative rather than a supplement
to a tax cut. He thinks the Admin-

istration should get behind the public service job program coming out
of Congress, and, if revenue sharing fails, substitute immediaste^y a
temporary set of grants-in-aid io cities and states. He would accompanny
these stimulative policies with ' an
active program to hold wages and
prices in check.
Now that President Nixon is a
declared convert to ,Keynesiari economics, he is running a.budget deficit, but the signs multiply that it
may not be a big enough deficit to
achieve recovery. There lies •political peril. Deficit spending thajt succeeds may be forgiven , but, if it
fails, look out,

' ulisV ^*"*W^K|
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. (Edf«or;« note; flow do* high school sophomores itt o
'.• •. .';. >th4iU:,cpmmimity: react to the conviction of A rmy Lt . CaU
ley? The teacher of a history class at Houston fMiiWi)
High School asked the students to discuss the case in tetters
to the editor "to create a feeling of awareness and concern."
Voting people, he goes on, "are alienated because they feel
the adult tooi-Id pays no attention to them.''
Here are excerpts froth 10 of the letter *:
It makes;mes think even more that the only thmg in Vietnam that has no value is the life of an American soldier.
Is Lt.; Galley's greatest crime that a well-trained war machine became human and became concerned about the lives
of humans in his command. - .<
: ;; ;;'>r\ ;; ;:KEisrNETH ;JOHNSON;
;
After you have U^^
¦: ,;• ' you get so you don't trust anybody or anything; v
¦
GARY WILSON
; ,-: '.. . ' :;";' " .:: -.;¦ - . -/¦'
' Man; has yet to develop, a bpmb that kills only military
persohel. Weren't women, children; babies and even pregnant
mowers killed at Hiroshinia? Harry really gave 'em hell.:
. Why didn't someone give Harry hell after the bombings?
:; :; ' ' v ": ' ;.V;. ;; ^'>.GLEN SCHMITZ
¦ '¦ ¦:;
I beUeve that Galley's actions at My Lai. were hot'justi.: fiable. (But) I can sympathize with Galley. He was brought
into the war with feelings against it, he wasVtrained to kill>
: kill or be killed. If Calley is guilty then so are the rest of us
; Americans. Soon it will be: my turn to serve for my country,
' • ;¦': .¦. and if in doing;; this; 1 know mat every human being that I
kill that I could be pimished for I would just as s^
to Canada
¦ ¦ "and avoid the worry'
. . .• ' ARIJiN .RUNNINGEN:- :, :; ''\. - - ' f- '. ' . :¦ ¦ - ;' . -• •¦
Galiey is being used a s a goat to eyerybnie else's faults.
I hope now When his appeal comes tip that some ignorant
;
people will see the point and give mis man another chance
Not giving Calley a
at what they thought was; so wrong, to
become a human
V ' ch^'
nce. ' .tb'.'. . .fight: ' .again^'but a chance
figure again!
- ' • . .SHELLY'SAND
¦

¦

As pointed out in a. recent article in your newspaper,
after World War II, when Japanese and German nulitary
personnel were tried for war^ crimes perhaps comparable
to My Lai, it was not the man who actually shot the civilian
or murdered the Jew who was charged. It. was the superior
officerV the generals whom the actual perpetrators were
under, who was charged and tried. Maybe it should hold
true in case of American war crimes.
'. '¦ DENISE ROSTAD
I think that some blame should be put on "higher"
men that had something to do with it. I do think, though, that
CaUey fa a murderer. It is not right for any person to shoot
a baby. He used;the argument that he was ordered' to do it.
Wetf, another officer had been ordered to 'do;- it and didn't
have had to either really.
so Calley -wouldn't
¦
RANDI FADNESS
. . '' ,;. - : :- : ¦:,. ;.: i. '. -v
A complete=ov«rhaul of the armedforces of this country
Is needed. What we heed is less "red tape," less shifting of
responsibility, and less of a hierarchy within the armed
forces The generals have too much power and have shown
themselves incapable of controlling their men. The very
; possession of this power will make them fight change every
step of the way. We, fte people, will have to push for reform
because the armed forces will never do it for themselves.
MiaiiNbA KNXJTSON
cl
Calley was cravic ^ kl^
when one of the* pilots in a bomber drops just one Httle
._ >
bomb he kills more than that.
LEE PIERCE
As a child in grade school, I always thought the Army
would
be great for me. But recently I have had cause to
¦¦'
• change my opinion. The reason for this is the Calley • ¦bnal. a
personally: think that Lt. Calley was not a killer when he
went into the Army. Now the Army says he committed premeditated murder and has sentenced him to life miprisonttent at fcard : labor, ;; v , v ,.
V
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CHICAGO (AP) . - Federal
highway funds for 1971 total
$21.2 billion for improvements
highto federal * state and
¦ local
way system*. • " •
Total receipts for 1971 are expected to be $1.6 billion more
than the $21.6 Tiillion total receipts in 1970, according to e report compiled by the Commetrce
Clearing House, a tax authority.
Highway disbursements will
amount to $20.4 billion, plus $1.2

Wmcn for retirement of bonds
in 1971.
Capital outlays, Including expenditures for right-of-way, engineering and construction, will
amount to $12.2 billion or 60 per
cent of total current disbursements. The 1971 outlays will be
more than 9 per cent higher
than in 1970.
Maintenance is Expected to
cost $4,8 billion or 24 per cent of
the total. This is 6 per cent higher than in 1970.

I have been following the Liynttan Judson, hospital auxiliary controversy with some interest, since I am acquainted
with Dr. Judion and in the field of music myself .
The real question is not Dr. Judson's feelings about, the
auxiliary, or its; show, or its directofi The real question is
the^ type of review the auxiliary warranted.,

AS THE EMINENT former president of the United States,
Harry Truman once said, "If you cannot stand the heatj get
off the stove.'' If you canhot stand ah objective, review, then
don't put on a show.
?': . ¦' .
Jiews; most are
We see two types of, reviews in the Daily
¦
just that, to wit: the' performers played' ¦¦this' and this, and
this piece is difficult, and that piece is hot, and it was sterling
and good etc., etc.; etc;,The other more objective review, con?
taming criticism as well as' priaise is^^ 'not as common -T- why
— because most reviewers canhot write a slippery enough
piece — that which will enter the reader's consciousness and
twit him mto thinking seriously about the performance without slipping into bDnd rage and loyalty over the concert.
There are a few reviewers in " this town who; can do this —
Walter Hinds of the State College faculty has never failed
to tell the truth exactly as he heard it, good or bad; Lyman
Judson
is another, person ^who tells the truth exactly.
¦
. ' ' ' ".¦• A great many people who live in otir smaller cities and
towns in Minnesota are insecure, socially, and cannot stand
the fact that their town;-and their efforts are not the greatest
and best in all the land. The persbiniel of the show in question
wanted to read all praise and no debits. So it was a; great
show, so what. No one is all that perfect, and one should welcome the criticism of a person as emmently;qualified as Lyniain Judson — and use' ' . that criticism constructively next
:•
year iriihe next shbw.
YOU KNOW why they import a director? Because a man
from but of town is the only man who can take the varied
personnel of a show like this and wreak something coordi- ;
nated out of it. A man from out of town is skilled at praising
in the , right place, and criticizing so smoothly that no infights arise in production. He is a total psychologist. And he
is -not inixed up in the complicated and provincial social
structure that dominates Winona so thoroughly. Let us face
it—only the upper bourgeoisie^ control and run this show—;
The In crowd that knows what to say and when to^say it—<
and an out of town directoris in and onto their jargon, their
prejudices and their hatreds,
A local director would be committing'social hari-kari trying to put this thing together. No, do hot bother quoting the
Winona Summer Theafre at nae—the personnel of that group
come from all sorts of sodal classes, have far more dramatic
training than the Folh'es* crowd, and are willing to accept
constructive criticism and work all . summer at; their trade.
They ; are hot trying to throw an; amateur variety hour together in two or three.weeks, and therefore;hayethe patience
to get along just fine with a local director; This is where a
local director belongs.
Andi so m conclusion, I say. FolUes you got a professional
review, when you really wanted a county seat wMtewashing
job. Next time you better, request a reviewer more in keeping
with your philosophy <rfv entertainment. However, I stand
firm, when I say that an out-of-town director is the only
person who has the stomach and the persistence for this
'Sort.Of job. ' - ;v-:.! : .. '
'•: -:, '¦ '. . '¦'
:¦ ¦ '' ¦ • . ,, ". .'," . ¦• ¦ ';
HENRY HULL
MBS-

By GENE LAHAMMER
ST; PAUL> mm. (AP) .4
Cfovi Wendell Anderson has
charged'-" - ';: state Senate Conservatives with dealing "an uhconscionable blow to the principle of accpuntability" to their
rejection of his
appointees in i27
: > ;
posts.
It took more
than five hours
of debate but,
in almost every
case, the vote
for appointees
of former : Kcpublican Gov.
Harold LeVanier was 34-33-DeBblt
the p r e c i s e
margin cf (Johservatives ever
DFLers in the Senate.

CAIRO,. " HI (AP) - A major
drought cycle is due to hit the
Great Plains again, aMording
to a National Weather Service
meteorologist at Cairo.
Hayden Fox said Thursday
he bases his: prediction on a 20year recurrence of drought in a
cycle mat started before the
turn of the century.;' . ': -";
; "And this is the year for it to
begin again," he saiaV
; He said the stricken area
would extend from North Dakota south to Oklahoma; east to
the ; Mississippi River, and
north through Illinois and ytts- Among the ; LeVander apconsin. He estimated precipi- pointees confirmed were Mace
tation_would be from onfrfpurth Harris, a controversial member
of the state Poilutibn Control
to one-half normal.
¦¦ ¦'¦A Weather Service spokes- Agency; Wallace :R. Hoaglund,
the state public safety commisman in Chicago said Hayden's sioner, and Public Service
prediction ' - 'Is only his personal Commissioner Robert W. Caropinion. We don^t maike such Jsoni ; ' ¦ ¦:• - .
forecasts, Even headquarters in ' The DFL governor's statement charged that the Republic
Washington forecasts no further can-aligned Conservatives were
ahead than 30 days."
demonstrating "partisanship—
Chicago's records ; depart- hoit statesmanship.?' ;
ment, however» shows that the "Contrary to anything Relast 26 days : have been the publicans in the Minnesota . Sendriest spring period on itsi; 100- ate might think,, I ain: of the
year-old records wjth only .18 strong conviction that the
of an inch precipitation. :
people of : Minnesota find - acsss ^,^^^^^^

FASHION VALUES
IN FINE RECLINERS
Famous Burris Recliners in Easy Core
HerculoiV or vinyl fabrics

..

No independ0rtt party
in Minnesota
Any candidate who does not let the voters know whether
he is a¦ Democratic-Farmer-Labor
or a Republican is deceit¦
¦ ¦¦
¦ ',' ,;;, . :
ful. ,¦' - . '- '.:".; . : - :. . ' ;- .'
An independent is a person who is ashamed of his party;
Minnesota: has ho independent group in the legislature and
¦
; . :- - '
never ' has'."I am a DFL and proud of it.
CHARLES J. JOHNSON
Wabasha, Minn.
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While having a unit on ecology in their biology class , a
group of sophomores from Alma Public School, Alma, Wis.,
decided to form a club and help clean up the environment.
They call themselves Youth Fighting iFor Earth (YTFE).
They have planned to clean up places during Earth Week
(April 19-ffi ) and also walk to school. They are also going
to have an ecology booth at the Alma Science Fair , April 22.
They would like to see you there.
• They have.other things planned to do during the summer
and would like any of your ideas to help them. They also
need donations to do these things. Your ideas and donations
would be greatly appreciated. Please send them to Youth
Fighting for Earth, 135 Vista Drive, Alma Wis. 54610.
BLAKE SEITZ
Chairman, Youth Fighting For Earth
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Big 2-way reclining action.
^TT^m
Attractive Mediterranean styling
i^tf W
with fruitwood finish.
i^Bn
2 frame styles available.
4S ^^m ^UU
Antique Velvet:; Olive or Gold. ' ' ¦ ' ^' . ' - J^F IS3B| '

Carlson supported
for representative

On Tuesday, Legislative District 2-B will hold a special
primary election. This was made necessary by the recent
untimely death of Rep. Charles Miller This will determine
W Build an Evans International Home V which two candidates will go in into. the special election
May 4. Legislative District 2-B covers all of Wabasha County
H Here'a the perfect plan if you want to save by doing soma of ^B
and the western and northern parts of Winona County.
m^ tha finishing work yourself. Buildto your plans,our plana-or ids H
/
Because of the time limitations, U is impossible for
m best of both. Wo build on your lot and foundation. All materials
¦
^ in pre-eut and delivered tree. Our expert carpenter* do the ^
M
any of the candidates to make as thorough a canvass of the
WT heavy rough construction.
fl
district as they wish. As a former state representative of
the district, I am fully aware of the importance of this elec¦
NO CLOSING COSTS,
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r
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tion. Inasmuch as I have personally campaigned throughor
¦T , ^aW,# / 3 Avallabia. ^a7 hidden char£et
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out the district for this office. I feel that l a m familiar with
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' Annual Percentage Rat*
its needs and the thinking ot the peopW. I also have come
andFINISH
YOU
0 A FINEST QUALITY
to know most of the current candidates. I have compared
f\
J
¦ \«# In materials and
save
JM
\# or sub-contract
their qualifications and records and from my own personal
.
jmA
^L
construction ^^»w
knowledge and observation I have concluded that Arthur
"Doc" Carlson of, Wabasha is the best qualified.
Mr. Carlson is a young, aggressive businessman who has
been successful : in his own endeavors and has been active
in many ways in the life of this community. He is a native of
the Wabasha area and well known throughout much of the
district.
I recommend him to the voters of the district. This
district needs an active, aggressive representative who is
in tune with the times and fully aware of the needs of the
JM lOBHBn p SEND ME YOUR FREE CATALOGJ|
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KvaMlnlarnatlenal
Homaa. D«P». M-4»
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district and state. I believe Carlson to be that man.
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countability in government a ger, Lewistoffl, crossed over to
valid principle," Anderson said. support Max L. DeBolt, Winona^
Anderson said voters chose for a ; post on the Minnesotahim as governor with the ex- Wisconsin Boundary Area Com*
pectation that he would be mission.
allowed to put together his own Harris, 69, is a retired execuadniinistratioii.
tive vice president of Northwest
'The people taiist know Paper Co., i Cloquet. He has
where the blame lies—and act served oh the PCA since its foraccordingly-when the affairs mation in 1967.
of slate are not managed prop- Senate Minority Leader Micherly,'? the governor said. "The bias Coleinan, ? who led the
Republican majority in the -battle for Anderson's apMinnesota Senate obviously pointees, called Northwest Padoes not share this conviction.". per ; "one of the biggest pollu. '?By rejecting niy appoint ters ih ; the state:" ; ;
ments today 3n favor of the ap- Hoaglund was confirmed by a
pointments of a man who is no 34-33 vote after DFLers withlonger in office . . , . ' they dealt drew the name of Chester
an unconscionable blow to the Q'Toole , Mankato, Anderson's
principle of accpuntability in appointee. Coleman ; indicated
government.
the withdrawal was made to al"By confirming a fbrnaer low Conservatives - . '- 'to simply
governor's appointments on a vote against Haglund If they
straight party-line vote,' - . they chose. '- v
denaohstrated . . . that partisan- Carlson was confirmed over
s h i,p. ^n ot stafesmansh ip -^ Curtis Warnke, Wood Laie, a
reigns on crucial issues ih the former state representative;
Minnesota Senate."
Among other LeVandeir an-;
The 34-man Conservative mar pointees approved were - Marjoiity never wavered from a jorie Mandel,
Minneapolis; .
party-line vote, but the DFL Jlalph H. Peterson, Albert Lea,
lines buckled twice;.
and Richard L.. Bye, Duluth, to
One; DFL crossover came on the state Board of Education;
the vote oh Harris, the inost Clarence ; Petersohj Pelican .
controversial appointee on the Rapids, to the state Junior Col- ' -;
list; DFLer Norman Hanson, lege Board, aid Mrs. Kenneth
Cromwell, joined Conservatives Johnson, St. Paul, to the stata
to vote for Harris oyer Marian College Board.
Watson, . St. Paul, the gover- Many of the disputed appointnor's choice.
ments ; were to minor board*
DFL Sen, Roger Laufenbur- and commissions. "
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¦ CBS NEWS SPECIAL. "Stravinsky." Biographical study
of the great composer who died earlier this month. He recalls the near-riot that rocked the theater at the 1913
premiere of "Rite of Spring,'? the work that launched his
career^ and he's seen visiting the room in Switzerland where
he wrote
the work, being greeted by the Pope in Rome and
meeting with students
at the University of Texas. 9:00. Chs.
¦
'J-8.;y;. :v .. -V . .;. ' . . . ¦¦ . .'¦¦ ' ' - > :.' ' : '¦ ' '
/ .. .
>;

CAMERA THREE. Soprano Dorothy Kirsten observes her
2Sth year \with the Metropolitan Opera with songs and an
interview reviewing her career with Robert Jacobson of
the Saturday Review. 10:00. Chs. 3-8.
DISCOVERY. A study of how animals adjust to their
environment focuses on gila monsters, kangaroo rats and
scorpions in Arizona's Sonora Desert and alligators and
pelicans in Florida's Everglades. 10:30. Chs. 9-19.
FACE THE NATION. Rep. Paul N, McCloskey (R.-Cal.)
Is a guest after just returning from a fact-finding tour of
Southeast Asia. 1!30. Chs. 3-8.
¦ISSUES :AND ANSWERS. Four representatives to the
White House Conference on Youth discuss education, the
drug probem and race relations. 12:39. Chs. 6-9.
STANLEY CtJP PLAYOFFS A divisional semifinal game
is telecast. 1:00. Chs. 3-4-8i
NBA PLAYOFFS. A aJivisional final or championship ser<
les game will he seen. 1:00. Chs. : 6-9-19;
ANIMAL WORLD. More than a million of the brightlyhued flamingos, an ancient symbol of immortality, inhabit
the Baharini Wildlife Sanctuary in Kenya. They're seen
courting, . feeding, testing, caring for; their young, lifting
off salty Lake. Nakuru at sunrise in spectacular massed
,
throngs; 4:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE WIZARD OF OZ. Judy Garland is seen in the role
of Dorothy, the girl who travels through magic Munchkin
Land in quest of Emerald City in the 13th telecast of the
movies for which she won an Oscar. 5:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
HOGAN'S HEROES. Hogan's still unsure whose side
Marya's on but he joins the Russian spy in a scheme to
steal treasures
Goering's private train. 6:30.
¦
¦ ; from Herman
'
Chs." 3-4-8." . ': ' : . ¦;¦ >..;• ": ' ¦:
ED SUIilVAN. Singing is provided by Bobbie Gentry*
Melba Moore and Roy Clark, comedy py Richard Prior,
Stanley:Myron Handebnan and singer-comedienne Fenella
Fielding. 7:00. Chs; 3-«. :
BILL COSBY SHOW. Chet uses Ws new movie camera
to make funny silent films and provides motivation for a
potential dropout. 7:30; Chs. 5-10rl3.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. Chapter 3 in Harry James'
•'The Spoils of Pynton" in which rigid Victorian ethics como
Into play as romance develops between Owen and Fleda.
8:00. Ch. 2;
GLEN CAMPBELL GOODTEVIE HOUR. Lily Tomlin of
"Laugh-In" recalls her life as a housewife addicted to eating
rubber, Shecky Greene responds to a lonely hearts ad and
both join Glen in an opera spoof. The guest list includes
Nancy Wilson and Buck Owens of "Hee Haw.'? 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
AUTO RACING SPECIAL. "Once Upon a Wheel'! has
Paul Newman ai a narrator of a look at the world of auto
racing. Vintage, cars are seen, races range from European
Gand Prix events to the Indianapolis 500 and there's a segment from the pro-am event at the Ontario (Calif.) Motor
Speedway where pros share the driving with entertainers
such as Newman, Dino Martini Hugh Downs and tennis star
Pancho Gonzales. Kirk Douglas is race marshal, James
Garner fg pit captain and his crew members include Glenn
Ford, Arte Johnson, Cesar Romero and Chad Everett. 8:00.
Chs.6-9-19.
JACKIE GLEASON. When his in-laws win a free trip
around the ; world, Ralph enters one contest after another
In an effort to win a trip too. 9:00. Chs. 3-8.
THE BOLD ONES. A Wall Street tycoon enters Craig's
Institute for a checkup and when he refuses to deny reports
about his failing health there's a suspicion that he's using
the institute to pull a stock market swindle. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
DIANA ROSS SPECIAL. BiU Cosby join. Diana in a duet

and does a sketch about his childhoodwith Diana playing Fat
Albert. Danny Thomas and the Jackson 5 also are in the line- '
up. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
DAVID FROST. A 90-minute interview with Rock Hudson
taped in March in which Hudson reminisces about his boyhood
in Illinois and some of his early films. 10:30. Ch. 5.
¦ ; . -.. , ;; : \ . :- . ' . 'Monday - : '. : ' -"ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. A gaggle ©f guests
make the team as writer Gore Vidal, Peter Lawford, Vincent
Price and Ricardo Montalban turn up oh the show. Vidal talks
back to phone operator Ernestine for once; Montalban joins
Wolfgang behind the palm fronds and all the guests appear
in "The,Cocktail Joke," a segment on liquid one-liners. Other
highlights find the Little Old Man back oh; the park bench
with Gladys and the Mod Mod World;looks at education with
Arte Johnson teaching black studies, Lily dealing with sex
education and student Ruth Buzzi facing a teaching machine;
7:W. Chs. 5-10-13.
MAYBERRY R.F.D. Emmett, the fix-up man, buys a toupee and tries to hide his brash gesture from his wife and
pals. 8:00. Chs! 3-4-8.
; CAROL BliRNETE SHOW. Tim. Conway returns to action
as an architect who accidentally receives hk dog's virus shots
and begins to turn into a canine. Pat Carroll is back as
Rogers protective sister in the Carol and Sis segment, pushing Caroi and Chris around. Pat also joins her hostess, Vick
Lawrence and Karen Wyraan for dance numbers about troubled waitresses. Watching the late show, Harvey Korman,
as Roger, sees himself as a flying ace in Jove with a French
beauty and Carol becomes a charwoman at the Hollywood
Wax Works in the finale. 9:00. Ch. 34-bY
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 oh Chs. 3-fi and 10:50 on Ch; 4.
JOHNNY CARSON, joey Bishop fills in for Johnny this
week . 10:30. Ch. 540-13.
DICK CAyETT.; Diet expert Irwin Stillman and actress
Louise Lasseir are guests. 10:30.; Chs. 6-19. '

Television movies

¦ : ' / . '". ' "'Today ;- .V. :. "ANNA AND THE KING OF SIAM ," Irene Dunne. An
English widow takes a job tutoring the King of Slam, big
wives and children (1946). 10:00. Ch. 6.
"TARNISHED ANGELS,"" Rock Hudson. A reporter; becomes fascinated by the: story behind a former World War I
¦ ( 1957).
flying ace who's now flying in traveling, carnivals
- ';" / "• "'. . : ' - ' . - ;.: :;¦ - - " .
10:30* Ch. 11.
'-IF I HAD A MILLION,^ Gary Copper. An old and eccentric miUibnaire decides to leave his nloney to eight strangers whose names he picks from a telephone directory (1932),
\y '. :v- . .- .'
10:30. Ch. 13.
^
"THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY/' W. C. Fields. The Great
McGpnigle, head of the McGonigle Repertory Company, and
his acting troupe get into financial difficulties in a small town
and try to get out before the sheriff catches up with them
(1934). 10:45. Ch. 4. - ' •:
"THE BORGIA STICK," Don Murray. A young couple
plot to escape from the; crime syndicate that employs them
(1967); 11:00. Ch. 10.
"SINBAD THE SAILOR," Douglas Fairbanks Jr. Sihbad
seeks a fabulously rich island and the love of a breath-taking
beauty (1947). 11:45. Ch. 13.
;¦' ' ¦ '. v \ ' - .' -.- v '

Monday

MHAUSER'S MEMORY," Susan Strasberg. Science-fiction story in which;a scientist gives himself an injection of
a dead physician's brain fluid in a plot to obtain a missile
defense plan and then embarks on a terrifying excursion into
the past (1970): 8:00. Chs. 5-1043.
''MARILYNS' Rock Hudson, narrates a chronicle of .-the
rise from bit mbvie player to sex queen of the '50s of Marilyn
Monroe, using scenes from a number of her pictures (1963).
8:00. Chs. 5-l0^13.v
"NOB HILL," George Raft. A Barbary Coast saloon operator falls in love with a Nob Hill society girl (1945). 10:30.
ch. ii.
"MURDER; MY SWEET," Dick Powell, Drama about a
(1945).
tough private: detective's run-in with a blackmail
; . ! , '.-gang
:.
:•
12:00 Ch. 13
"BUDDENBROOKS," Lilo PuuVer. Story of the decline
and fall of a famous family of merchahts (1959). 12:20. Ch. 4;

Kindergarten
regislration
set at Rushford

-— ""¦«¦;

I --—
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EOSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— Registration will be held in
the elementary principal's office at the Rushford School
on Wednesday from 9 to 11:30
a.m. for the 1971-72 kindergar
ten class.
Children who will be five
years ot age by Sept, 1 are
eligible.
The child does not have to
be present to register but his
other birth certificate should
be brought to the school. Health
records, including dates of ill
passes and immunizations, and
birthdates of all children in the
family also will be needed to
complete registration forms.
Parents who are new in the
(Lois) Ankrum, Girl Scout leader, super- Rushford area, and who did
vises as she nits on the lawn tractor, with - not receive, a card through the
an attached! wagon. Her husband is leader mail, have been,asked to regisof the Webelos. (Ralph Benicke Jr. photo) ter at these Hours.
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DOING THEIR PART . . . Picking up
litter on a street in the village of Stockton,
Minn., are members of Webelos Pack 200 and
Girl Scout Troops 062 and 220. Mrs. Gene
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See Mobile Homes by+ AWARD
LIBERTY
SCHULT
*
*
— ALSO TWO MARSHFIELD PRODUCTS —
Hornet can be delivered anywhere. Some (limits am en
lots and ready to move Into. Two and three bedroom hornet,
Sltei from 14x50 to 14x70 and 11x43 te 12x70.

NELSON PATIENTS
NELSON, Wis . ( Special) Mtos, B. J. Kennedy is- a-patient
at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, recovering from hip
surgery. Mrs. Edwin Jost and
Mrs , Gustav Place are patients
NELSON, Wis . (Special) - at St . Benedict's Hospital, DurTho Nelson Cemetery Associa- and, Wis.
tion will hold its annual meeting
Tuesday evening in the Nelson secretary, and Mrs. Alvin BrunCommunity Hall.
kow, treasurer. Gregory Green
Recently-elected officers are: Is the caretaker.
Lester Baader, president; Mrs, The annual rummage and food
Hazelle Mueller, vice presi- sale vidll be herd May 15 at
dent; Mrs. Myrtle Batalgia, the Nelson Community Hall.

Nelson cemetery
group to meet
on Tuesday
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— LOCAL BANK FINANCING —
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State Representative
DIST. 2-B

HOURS: iMen.«To«i,-Thure. f a.m. to « p.m.,
Wed.-Prl. 9 a.m- to 9 p.m.,
Sat, 9 a.m. to A p.m., Closed Sundays
- —»"¦
"
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Your support and Influence In my behalf will be greatly

1 appreciated.
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PAID ADV.: Proparod by Hlnck Vol, Comm, Tom K(innndy( SNw Wold, Dean
Spcrttne, Co-Chmn., Laks Clly, and Imarlod af reoular. advertliMB rata,
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; HARE MEDAL . . ; One of 100 medals
struck
to honor Navaj o Indians who served
'
as "code talkers" in their tribal language to
relay messages during World War II in Pacific combat areas will be exhibited at the Winonai Coin Club annual Coin Snow next week- .
end at the new National iGuard Armory. Mrs.

i

J
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___________

_^_^_^_^_^_f

Hazel Tanner, displays the^^ inedal, loaned to
the ciul for its show by the 4th Marine Division Association which struck the medals to
commemorate the Navajo effort , which has a
neck band made of beads of Navajo Indians.
(Sunday News photo)

Iridia^

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
A rare medal commemorating
one1 of the most unusual , inci-r
dents — and best-kept secrets —
of World War H will be on dis-play at the Winona Coin Club's
annual Coin Show at the new
r^aUonal Criiard armory next
Saturday and Sunday. ;
it's one of 10O medals struck
to honor a group of Navajo
Indians who baffled the enemy
in the. Pacific as . "code talkers," using their complex language to relay communications
which the; 'Japanese; and Gercompre-to
mans -were ¦ Unable
;
'

tists and missionaries who had Tew experiments in World
lived among the Nayaijos and War II proved more successful,
had studied their language for In the first place, the Navajo
years, could; speak Navajo flu- historically was a fighting man
ently.
and by nature he . was quiet,
The Navajo ancestors were
rare ciannish and enigmatic.
hnrl
the , old Athabascans who had
j as .' IN NEARLY every operation
migrated southward from Alasthe Pacific — the Solomons,
ka . and Canada -: through thei in
Marianas, Peleliu, Iwo Jima and
mountain chains and desert valNavajo signalmen
« " others -- the the
leys and was the only Indian
enemy with
confounded
tribe in the" United States i_not
^
their
unbreakable
?*
"code," so
infested by \ German students
complex arid obscure was their
during the 20 years prior;_ JtoQ language
that it was utterly in*
this nation's entry in the war.
to the Japanese
comprehehsible
ilThe calculated cbhclasion was
?"~s and Germans.
v
that : the dialect variations
lon,s It. wasn't until after the. war
among thd Navajc - tribes and,
ir
that details of the operation beWend. : , ;; ¦ ', " ' ' ¦:- ' ; .;^' ' ' - ' : :
in
some
cases,
BCtjf' gan to become known and more
even
dialects
'The story of the medal has within a tribe, would confound
uncl
than 20 years later the 4th MaIts ; origin during the critical the Japanese, and German
nan ; ririe Division agreed that the
early days of the war when eavesdroppers.
elite corps of code talkers should
commanders on the island of
with a special medGuadalcanal were doing mental ON OCT* 2 1943, authorizaixa. be honored
gymnastics trying to devise a tion for the induction or Ind^^^lane 31. . ¦ method o^communication which was given by the commandant Efforts were made to contact
would not be understood by ene- of the Marine: Corps and later all of the 420 who had served
my listeners arid would: not tor that year; the Navajo Tribal in this capacity during the war
Volve time-consuming coding Council meeting in special ses- but fewer than 100 were locatand decoding.
sion, adopted a resolution urg- ed and brought to Chicagoat ina
June, 1969, to be honored
AFTER extensive experiments ing their men to enlist.
In the U.S., it was ultimately Enlistments orders specified reunion of the 4th Division.
large bronfce
determined that the Navajo In- that recruits meet full Marine One hundred
dian probably held the solution Corps physical standards and medals "were struck for the ocand to them were attachto the problem. ,' - , '•
have sufficient knowledge of casion
ed hand-made bead neck, bands
The Navaj o language had no English and Navajo to transmit fashioned
Navajo Indians at
written vocabulary or symbols combat messages. Of the total Ariadarkd;by
Okla. ,
and it was; estimated that at of 540 Navajos who enlisted, 420 THE MEDALS
not awarded
that time" no more than 28 per- qualified as "combat code at the reunion ceremonies
have
sons, mostly American scien- talkers."
been retained by the 4th Marine
Division Association arid one
had been loaned by the association for display at the Winona
Coin Club Show.
Another highlight of the show
will be the display of the "BilEon Dollar Currehoy'' exhibit
by the U.S. Department of the
Treasury whose items include
a $100,000 gold certificate and
transfer certificates ranging up
to $500 million.
There will bo other exhibits of
private , collections of coins,
medals and other numismatic
articles and dealers, will be present to buy , sell and trade coins .
The show is open to the public from 9 a.ni; to 9 p.m. Saturday and from , 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday .
Richard Drury, coin club president, is in charge of general arrangements for the show and is
INDIANS HO>fORED . . . Based on a painting by Joe being assisted by Miss Orlane
Ruiz Grandee which hangs in the Marine Corps Museum at Kittle.
Quantlco, Va., the "code talker " medal honors Navajos who
baffled the enemy in the Pacific during World . War . II with
their complex language. •
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That's why the safest place for your
money is in our bank. In a checking account. Instead of in your pocket. Or in your sugar bowl. Or in

¦
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You may think it's easier running
around paying everyone in cash. But
think again. A bank is much more
convenient. Isn't it easier paying by

mall? Isn't ll easier to avoid being
overcharged or billed twice if you've
got written proof of payment? In tho
form of a cancelled check?
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Sure It isl And it's safer, too.
So take tho bulge out of your back
pocket and put it in a Reddi-Money
Checking Account at the First.

— Reddi Money Checks —

I

. accepted by everyone but burglars.
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- YOUR HELPING HAND BANK -
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1 The FIRST National \\
L_J Bank of Winona |
BANK
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MEhABER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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PA|£> ADV.! Prepared by lh» Friwids at L,«mk'a commllles Mrs. Clwles ' MIIIW/ Wabasha County and Sen.
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(BDICIDE PREVENTION
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) — The chairman of
the local Suicide Prevention
Center expects an increase in
the country's suicide rate if
there is an ecraomic slump this
year. Sain Bloomherg said "if
there is a decide in our prosperity, it will lead to a general
lossi of hope and^ security—both
causes of suicide—and this, coupled with the continuing decline
of the stock exchange, will hawf
an effect on the suicidal persoh
end therefore we can expect
mdre: suicldels. . ". '' : ]. '¦/ ' ¦.. '¦ : _

V^ona /wrfwc^

ll^lli^ll^j.p^fc
By BARB MANDERFELD
Sunday News Staff Writer
Once, when ;ecology proponents weren't as Vocal as
they are today, and once,
when, saying the: environment wasn't the "in" thing
to do,, a WinoM firin pioneered, into the unknown to
develop what today is being
sold by the firm in 27 states
and both Eastern and Western Canada.
Northern Field Seed 115
E. 2nd St., has blended* organic fertilizers since 1952;
and due to the much-talked
about environment presentation, the business continues
to climb upward.
,.- The firm, !.established; in
1917 as a seed supplier, became an organic fertilizer

. :' UP THE BELT . . , Randy Gilreath, 175? % 5th St>,
places the bagged fertilizer on the conveyor belt "which carries the product; to the trucks for loading, /

producer quite by. accident,
reported John B. Leveille,
303 .Winona St., and president of Northern Field Seed.
"WE WERE in bnsiness
for iiiore than 50 ; jears
when our source of seed
supply dwindled. We were
forced to do something. At
one time we were the second largest timothy seed
handler in tie country;; but
when the seed production
moved to the West, that
ju st about put us out of business in field seed so we decided to enlarge our yard
and lawn seed."
' Indirectly helping to relieve the situation wais the
late Dr. Ehrenfried Pfeiffer,
a world-famous biochemist,
who had arrived in Winona
in the early; 1950's to speak
to the farniers on growing
crops organically.
'"We had gone into natural fertilizers : in one or
two elemettts but we lacked
potash and bacteria,'' Laveille continued^
The three essential elements of an organic fertilizer are- nitrogen,. phosphate
and potash. In 1952 the
decision was made to produce organic fertilizers.
"Immediately oflr salesmen ran into first arid second generation ; farmers
from .the : old country- They
said that's what they had
used in the old country and
teat's what ; they ¦wanted
'
110W.". ' " >.

NOT EVERYONE Was
sympathetic with the pror
motion of organic fertilizers
as opposed to chemical fertilizers, however, LeveiHe
noted. :
•
"We had state and county
agents working against; the
organic idea. The country
had been chemicalized by
•the manufacturers at that
time but now it!s reversed.
We get quite a bit of help,
from thern (state and county agents.}'' , Listing off advantages of
using organic or natural fertilizers, Leveille emphasized, "It controls pollution.
"In lagoons witlr_lgae, it
destroys the algae In 48

BAG 'EM "UP i ., After measurhtg the
exact amount of ingredients is completed,
Joseph Masyga St., left, 717 E. 3rd St;, and
Edward Bath Jr., 129% E. 2nd St.* bag the

hours. It leaves no residue
as some chemical fertilizers do."
He also said some organic
fertilizers will reduce the
litter in summer , resort
privies by one-third as well
as the odor.
"IT HAS BEEN widely
used in zoos," he continued,
specifying Comb Zoo, St*
Pauly as one of the locations where Northern Field
Seed sells its product as a
cage .litter. / u^Y ;'' .^. ' ¦¦
In order to promote its
products, the firm conducts
informational mee11-n . g' s
across the ; country. "We
found the farmers and
home gardeners interested
in the meetings so much so
that ~e have to turn out
so
the lights at midnight
¦
they'll go home."
At present, one of the
fastest growiftg areas --business-wise -r ~ is in California, related Leveille,
where "people are concerned about the poisonous pesticides used on fruits and
vegetables." ' . -v /
Another : area where an
organic fertilizer is preferred over chemical fertilizer
is near water . - 'There'sbeen
a fot of complaints where
chemical fertilizers have
been used near water , and
the fertiliezrs seep into the
lakeside arid destroy millions of fish life,'' he noted.
The Winona firm blends 12
different types of organic
fertilizers, including those
for small sewer disposal
plants, septic tanks, alfalfa
and clover cuttings: and pen
conditioners, v
Atf EXCEPTIONALLY rapid growth in business was
noted about two or. three
years ago when environmental preservation was actively publicized
in the hews
¦
media.' '¦./ ¦¦¦ :(¦¦:
In order to provide more
product for the firm's 500
salesmen and to make room
for urban renewal, the firm
wilf be moving its retail
store in late fair to a location adjacent to its elevator
at Walnut and East 2nd
streets. Assisting with de-

WiaVWVMWWMVWVWHfWW—^

[ OPEM 'TIL W J

JUST THE RIGHT AMOUNT . . v Iryin H6rnbergv 521 E.
3rd St., fills the Northern Field Seed scale hopper with ingredients at the firm's plant , Walnut and _]ast 2nd streets.
Northern flelcDSeedpioneered the organic fertilizer production business in 1952. (Sunday¦ News photos)
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ATTENTION
TAX PAYERS'

tails; of the move will be
Harry Kieth, manager, and
Robert Goke, assistant
manager;

Bike safety prog ram
set for Mondovi

MQNDOVI, Wis. (SpecialV—
The ivtondbvi Veterans of Foreign Wars will conduct a- Lite
• ARE WiNONA COUNtY TAXES TOO HIGH???
A-Bike program; on Saturday
• IS A REAL ESTATE TAX REVOLT BREWINQ???
from 10 'a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Mondoyi School playground.
IS WITHHOLDING REAL ESTATE TAXES A PROPER
Reflective tape wfil be used ¦ ;,"•-; :SOLUTION?>?: . ' • ;
by members of - Post 6711: to
silhouette the bicycle and help
HAD ORGANIZED
• BY APRIL 1, 45 OF 86 COUNTIES
4
prevent injury or death to the
— SHOULD WINONA COUNTY ???
bicyclists.
' .• .¦¦Local Boy Scouts will assist.

For some ideas and suggestion! hear Jerry Deal, organizer of the , Minnesota Real Estate Taxpayers' Association. COUNTY: VVlDE MEETING AT THE

Trempealeau lists
honor students

TEEMPEAIBAU, Wis; _ The
honors list for the third quarter
at Trempealeau High School.
(students who attained the A
honor roll) . are as follows:
Seniors, Connie Jessessky _nd
Darlene Kriesel; junibris, Debbie Hcivell, Ken Kriesel and
Debbie Schultz; sophomores,
Carol Critzrnan and Kurt Wood;
freshmen, Nan Leayitt and Rita
Waldera and; eighth grader,
Anne Lettner.

LEWISTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
COMMITTEE MEMBERSx V. '

., .;,"';Henry..Sehwelg»rt ' - •{¦ ' • :" .
¦ La*';Pjot*ti..;. '" ::v ' ' ' '
Earl Tlmiii "
¦
'
;. '• Elmer Ploeti - ¦
.
Mrs. Ey«rett tlrriin '/ ¦ / ¦[
¦

¦

fertilize with the assistance of a machine,
The fertilizer is being sold in 27 states and
both Eastern and Western Canada.
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QUITO, Ecuador (AP) — The problem this year in the cool September.
perennial tuna war between waters of the Humbolt current ,
U.S. fishing vessels and the off the coasts of Ecuador and The owners of the MO-vessel
A genuine official League Baseball.
transmitted to your set thru a tiny
Gall now for your Cable TV
Ecuadorian government has Peru, to which the fish are U.S. tuna fleet; based in San
The
ball
is:
FREE
with
your
installation
co-axial
cable.
The
result
is
a
near
installation
and get a FREE basebaU,
Diego,
are
Calif.,
anxious to
shown signs of cooling off , but habitally attracted. As a result,
all the time.
of Cable TV.
.
perfect
TV
picture
^
.
/
take
advantage
of
the
situation,
too
indications abound that the dis- an unusually, large fishing fleet
pute could become hotter and has come to the area, and ' all but many have refused to buy
And that's not the only baseColorful colors. Bright black and
relations between the two coun- foreign fishing boats, Ecuador the required Ecuadorian and
ball
you'll
get.
You'll
see
of
The future baseball stars la
more
whites.
licenses.
'
¦ ;¦ tries even¦ • ¦¦more strained in the and Peru decree, must have Peruvian
'
'
your home will love you for it. So will
¦
-:
..
And therms more. You get
licenses to fish within 200 miles The U.S. government, which ¦:- ' future.
l^!^SiS!Sl
St!
^'
recognizes
only
a
three-mile
the refred stars.
°
of
their
coasts.
more ch»neh wtt pble^Bj .t
.
Diplomatic observers caution
.
e^bS. ^™e e„1SlS
that new and even more serious Marine experts say that con- territorial sea limit and a 12means more baseball... football v..
League ball
¦__ ¦_, ¦ _'
Incidents may occur unless ditions now are such that the mile fishing limit, has told
hockey.
More sports of all kinds.
A
aP Ll • "
'
them,
they
say,
¦¦
that
they
need
tuna
which
normally
,
arrive
'
in
both sides exercise caution in
.. More movies .. . .specials ... top
American
Ca bleVISIOaT
only
clear,
:
•
With
Cable
TV,
,
not
buy
licenses
to
fish
in
what
^ and top stars.
what has become a festering January and move out to sea in
interference
free
TV
signals
are
shows
120
E.
3rd St.
disagreement over national sov- March, could stay close inshore are considered International
Waters.
Until July or even as late as
ereignty and fishing rights.
An international political
FREE BASEBALL WITH A FREE $25.00 CABLETV INSTALLATION
/
ing and serving the dinner.
crisis early this month momen- Independence Lions
Frank Kazmierczak , supertarily diverted Ecuadorian atBy paying only 1 month's service in advance.
tention from American and oth- to honor students
intendent, will act as master ot
Offer good in cabled areas only and expires April 23rd.
er foreign fishing boats which
, Wis. ( Spe- ceremonies and teachers will
annually venture inside her as- INDEPENDENCE
_
present the awards in their
serted 200-mile territorial sea cial ) The Independence Lions
limit in search of yellowtail, C]ub will sponsor an Awards categories.
blucfin and skipjack tuna.
Night May 6 at 7:30 p.m. to Banquet tickets may be pur, Between Jan. 11 and March honor all high school students chased from any member, of
27, U.S. tuna clippers were wfioi
have distinguished them- the Lions Club. Committee in
seized by Ecuadorian navy
charge is composed of John
ships and $1.3 million in fines selves and qualified for some
Lucente, 0. J. Evenson, Joseph
type of an award,
m . Ml _¦' ¦:¦!
and fees were Imposed.
M_fefflVl&.
M^wF
The event will be held at Ss. Wozney, Addteon Hotchklss,
Larger than usual swarms of Peter & Paul School with the Lloyd Truog. Joseph Roskos and
tuna have complicated the women's organization prepar- Raymond Pletrek.
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By STEVEN P. JOHNSON Wabasha..;'
jSonday News Staff Writer
WHEN JUDGE keUey was
The April term of . Winona Darned to the bench in SeptemCounty District Court, set to ber 1969, he kept the ccurt
convene Monday morning, car- working constantly in an effort
ries a calendar that exceeds by to bring the calendar back down
one case the record load of 140 to manageable levels.
cases recorded in the January New cases have been added
term ju st completed.
as fast as old ones have been
Presiding at the calendar call disposed of, however, and the
at 10 a.m. Monday willbe Judge calendar has continued to grow.
Glenn E. Kelley, who will; along Complicating Judge Kelley's
with Clerk of. Court Gertrude efforts to diminsb the calendar
Miller, begin to schedule the here is the fact that he must almany cases for trial.
so spend a portion of each of the
The now-crowded calendar be- year's ihree terms at Wabasha
gan spelling to record-bretuang and Caledonia, both of which
proportions,a_out two years ago have rising calendars of their
with the lengthy illness of now- own. .: : ; v;v- .
•'¦:
retired Judge Arnold ^ Hatfield, ; Judge Kelley, a judge in the

•
JUDGE KELLEY . . ,
.;• Winona County . District
; Court Judge Glenn E. kel' ley- 'will preside at Monday's
call of the record April
term calendar. He; lives
with bis wife, ; Margaret;
and their three children at
1320: Conrad Drive. '. '.:¦'

3rd Judicial District, is cham- virtually useless for trial pur- Googins is awaiting sentencing Charles, is appealing a theft by GCne R. Larrabee, 22, Olymbered in Winona but- also serves poses.
an charges of aggravated assault check charge brought against pia Fields, 111.,is appealing a
Wabasha and Houston counties. Complicating t h e court's and indecent liberties. McEl- her last -T>ec.':9iy . - .[- ' ::y ' - :/ municipal court conviction oa a
failure to yield the right of -way
scheduling
even
more
is
the
fact
mury
is
awaiting
sentencing
on
The
remaining
criminal
cases
THE ENTIRE 3rd District
charged .
comprises Winona, - Wabasha, that Judge Kelley must open a the aggravated assault charge, were held oyer from the Janu- Charles.. Wicka, 20, 106%
Houston, Rice, Olmsted, Dodge, court term in Wabasha on May but has not yet been tried on ary term :
St., faces four counts ^
of
Steele; Waseca, Freeborn, Mow- 17, and another in Caledonia on aggravated rape charge. Rodney A. Dulek, 33, Winona 3rd
theft and one of burglaryin conhas
two
cases
pending.
Rt.
3,
Dingfelder
is
set
to
be
sentenced
er and Fillmore counties. ;
June 1, thus leaving Judge Kelnection with the alleged entry
The court year '.is comprised ley only the next four weeks to soon on: the aggravated rape One is a drunken driving appeal, of the Mrs. Ruth Dvorak home
and
the
other
is
a
petition
for
charge,
but
has
not
been
tried
of three terms, January, April try cases here. :
on the aggravated assault review of a ¦ driver's license re- on Sept 2, 1970.
and September. While the April
Charles G. , Par_er> 25, Fort
THE
RECORD
April
calendar
vocation. '.• '. . .¦¦:
charge.
:./.
.term would appear to be the
Smith,
Ark., is charged with agonly
reduction
In addition to 3)oody, the three In a similar matter, Barrel F.
longest, running to the third shows a marked
gravated
assault in connection
which
have
,
ih
wiminal
cases,
Minnesota
City,
Petermaii
40,
other;
criminal
cases
that
are
week in September, it is often
with-a stabbing in Goodview on
the shortest in the amount of fallen off from a January total new to the April calendar in- has two identical cases pend- Dec. 31,
1969. ;
court time actually available. of 31 to the current figure of 22, volve appeals from Winona Mu- ing.
William
E.. Higgins, Viroqua,
¦
'
;
four
of
which
are
new
this
term.
nicipal Court on misdemeanor Relating to the estate of Frank
The vacation schedules of atWis., has petitioned for review
¦
"
in
part,
to
attorney
This
may
be
due,
Winona
Wos,
c
harges.
.
;
deceased^
.
torneys, witnesses, litigants and
.
37, 152E. Dennis A. Challeen is appealing of an implied consent hearing
jurors do not often coincide, thus Judge Keltey's effort throughout Frederick j Hhwald,
primarily
crimMarch
to
handle
is
appealing
a
Jan. 21 a probate court contempt order. concerning a drunken driving
St.,
4th
rendering much of the summer
inal cases.
Conviction on a theft charge. He John X Amlawr, 27, 653 W. arrest at La Crescent last faD.
; Civil cases set for trial by was accused of taking a wallet Sarnia St., is appealing a muni- Mrs. Mark J. (Betty) Schnek
jury, a category that, always containing $80- from Isaddre cipal Court conviction on an im- tier, 55, 4260 7th St., Goodview,
amounts for about half of the to- Wieczorek, 221 E. 4th St.; last proper right turn charge.v : ' faces a gross misdemeanor ,
tal, this term includes 76 cases, Dec. 16/ ¦ ' • "'.'
Gerald V. Brose, 29, Altura, chargeof seUing beer to a rninor ;¦;¦
up¦ from 65 in January.
Mrs. Vivian Fnsillo, 43, 67 W. is awaiting sentencing on a fel- in connection with an incident , ' ¦;
¦'; ¦A total of 27 cases is; slated; Broadway, is appealing a shop- ony charge of criminal negli- last Oct. 26 in the Belmont Liq- - . .
for trial before .the ,court without lifting charge brought against gence resulting in death stem- uor Store, which she operates.
a jury, down from 28 last term, her on Sept. 23, 1970 at the F. ming from a car accident a year
and the remaining: category — W. Woolwortb Co., 62 E. 3rd St. ago in which
two* persons ; were
¦¦ ¦
— stayed the same at Miss Kathy Karakas, 22, St. killed. ' , ' ¦ '.:
Civil actions set for trial by as administrator of the estate Marine and Toys, and Kiekhaef- divorces
the court during the April term of Arlen Olson, decedent; The er Corp., doing business as 16.
include 24 cases carried over First National 3ank of Winona
THE NEWEST case on the
Kiekhaefer Mercury, Division of district
from the January calendar.
court calendar is a
against Hector B. Olson and
This is a rise of six from the First National as administrator Brunswick Corp.; State of Min- criminal matter brought up
January total of 18 in the same of the estate of Arlen Olson, nesota against William C. Muel- from Winona Municipal Court
ler; concerning the petition of only last Tuesday.
category.
decedent;
They are:
Business Motivation, Inc., do- Honeywell, Inc., for a deter- That case involves a pair of
Hector B. Olson against the ing business as Bowling Incen- mination of its objections to felony morals charges brought
First National Bank of Winona, tives, against Harold and Rog- certain taxes payable in 1970; against Michael J. Doody, 24,
for itself and as administrator er Biltgen, individually and as Peavey Co. against the State 119 E. Sanborn St.
of the estate of Arlen Olson, partners doing business as Hal- Commissioner of Taxation, Wi- He is charged with the Feb.
decedent; Neil J. Monahan Rod Lanes; First National Bank nona County and the City of 25 aggravated rape , of Linda
Von-Bargen, 21, 302 W. 4th St,
against Hartford Accident and of Hoyt Lakes, Minn., against Winona ;
Indemnity Co.; Lilah and Clay- LeRoy N. Haverly; Otto and Roland and Joyce M. Gernes and with taking indecent liberton Mosher against the State Esther Dobrunz, Carlton J. and against Newman and Ruth ties on March 17 with Karen
of Minnesota, the Minnesota At- Carol M, Papenfuss, Wilford Strumstad, Richard B. and Ma- Raty, 18, 413 Sheehan Hall, WiIn Our Storage Area,
torney General and the Minne- and Eugenia Leach and John rian L. Hopkins, Clinton E., nona State College. Both incisota Commissioner of High- C. and Lillie B. Beach against Edward C. and Owen F. Max- dents occurred in Doody's
Your Clothes Are Moth
ham, Edward C. Maxham as apartment.
ways;
the Village of Dakota;
Hector B. Olson against the Donald Walski against Robert administrator of the estate of Eoody, in the Winona County
And Weather Protected
First National Bank of Winona Griesel, doing business as Bob's ! Clinton E. Maxham, and all jail in lieu of $20,000 bond since
unknown heirs; concerning the his arrest March 17 in MundeWhile We Are Giving
You
M_MI_WM_<JKM_e_«M -e-B
estate of Herbert W. Lea, de- lein, HI., is expected to be arraigned soon.
cedent;
In the matter of the appeal Another rape case, stemming
of Harry D. Foust, Ralph S. from an incident in the city
Grant and William B. Swim last May 31, remains .on the
from the order made by the new calendar even though little
I You Pay Is the Dry Cleaning
Winona County Board of Com- is- left to- be done except sentence
the
three
defendants.
mifisionexaiQr,..the..diss,olution.of. "
The "three "men,' - Michael-J:
Petit jur ors drawn for the 1; Mrs. ' Warren Hill, Elba; Common School District 2609 McElmury,
22, 277 W. Mark St.;
April term of district court in- James Hoffman, Minnesota City; and the attachment of the ter- Harley Googlns, 37, Winona Rt.
ritory
of
that
district
to
Indeclude 25 women and 35 men.
Henry Jacobs, Lewiston; Char- pendent School District 861 dat- 3, and Robert J. Dtngfelder , 27,
They are scheduled to first les A. Johnson, 361 Vine St.; ed July 14, 1970, August 7, Lewiston Rt. 2, were charged
report for jury duty at 9:30 Carol L. Korda, 724 Washington 1970, and Aug. 20, 1970 (three with the beating,of Lyle Hntton,
529% E. Wabasha St., and the
a.m. Tuesday.
St.; Mrs. Martin Lipinski, 657% cases); '
The first list of 60 persons E. 3rd St.; Mrs. Laird Lucas, 9 Edwin O. Eckert against _ape of his wife, Ruth.
called for jury duty is not necesJames K. Carlson; Canton
sarily a complete list of jurors Glen Mary Rd.; Isadore Mro- Mills, Inc. against Halbert ^__S^««»SR_vaii_«W ^^CW S»»4i___K«
to be called during the entire zek, 315 E. 3rd St.; Mrs. Gert- Grach; United Building Centerm , since the list is compiled rude E. Newell, 1770 W. Wa- ters, Inc. against Martin Burt; I More district
|
from voter registration rolls and basha St.; Douglas L. Norland, Julie A. Bishop against Roger
court reports, j
it is usually determined later 358 E. Sarnia St.;
A. Carlson; Paul Libera, ad- j
that a number of persons drawn
ministrator of the Eldori Grem40G Ea8* S6C0IIO
have moved or died and a num- JEAN A, Oelkers, 1761 W. Wa- elsbach estate, against Hubert I pages 12a, 13a I
Free Pickup & Delivery
ber' of other names must be basha St.; Mrs. Roger Pepke, G. Volkman.
drawn later iri the term.
803 W. , 5th St.; Mrs. Lambert
THE INITIAL list of 60 petit .Peterson, 353 E. Mark St' ; Mrs.
jurors dra-wn are: •:•:
W;
Helen C, ;^
Mrs. Donna Arnett, rural La
718
Broadway;
Lloyd
J.
Pickett,
Crescent; Mrs. Gerald Bade,
810 41st Ave., Goodview;': War- Johnson St.; Mrs. Milton Poepren- Baker,; ; Utica;. .'j.'.Margaret peU 4079 9th St, Goodview;
Beach, Le-wjston ; Benny E. Ben- Mrs. Ernest Randall, Lewiston;
son, 816 W. Broadway; Mrs. Peter T, Riley, 1168 W. 5th St.;
Norman Boettcher, Elba; Melvin L. Boone, 309 „ E. 4th St.; Mrs. Clarence Russell, 1570 W.
Neil Broadwater, Altura; Elaine King ' St.;. ' /..". ;
Burke, rural Plainview; Michael Leslie W. Sanford, Sugar Loaf;
Burns, La Crescent Bt. 2; Rich- Mrs. LaVern Scharmer , 579 Wiard Burt, Winona Rt, 3;
St. ; James R. Schmidt,
Mrs. Thomas Church, : La- nona
St.; M. Phil Schwert451
Wilsie
moille; Neal ClausoD, 716 W. 4th el, 205 E. 4th St. ; Mrs. Thomas
St.; William G. Colclough Jr., Sexton, 1751 W. Mark St.; Char75 W. Samia St.; Edgar Born, les B. Silsbee, 426 E. Broadway;
Lewiston; Mrs. Herbert Eggert, Raymond L. Spalding, 609 E.
561 E. Sanborn St.; Mrs. Roger Sanborn St.;
_^_^_H ' _I__^R ' '
' \\\\\\\\ ' < ' ' a_^_^_H > ' _a_^_^H ' a_^_^_H '
Fahey, 925 40th Ave., Good- David Tesch , Lewiston; Lyle
"' _^_^_^.''
' ' a_^_^_B * '• ' '' _a_^_^_H'* ' ' ' _^_^_^_^B - _^_^H
' k\\\\\m
Charles;
St.
view; Jerry Fix,
Turner, 1051 W. Wabasha St.;
Mrs. Warren Galbiis, 1005 Glen John VanTassel, 259 W. 5th St.;
Echo Road; George Goodsell, Charles H. Vatter, 611 W. BroadDresbach ; Goodwin A. Gunder- way ; Robert W>. Vogelsang, 122
son, 516 Center St.;
W. Sarnia St.; Mrs. Harold
George Hammond , Winona Rt. Vogt,
1808 W. Mark St.; Bruce
Volkman, Lewiston ; Everett L.
Walden, 1880 W. King St.; HurL B
H l_ ^_l ' ^_a_^_^_^_l ' '
f^_^_l_^_^_^_^_^_^_r
^^^ HH |RbS
. j m f m wf km m
f m m W. ^_^_^_^_l_^_^_^_^_V
' _^_^_^H '
_a_^_^_Hk
_^_^_B
___^_^H
^^^^^mm ^k
rel A. Wardwell, 522 E. Broadway ; Hubert M. Weir, 318 Market St.; Lawrence Whetstone,
Stockton, and Dorothy Wrycza,
'"
215 Chatfield St.
'
': ¦ '

dvir iricltide i
^

Calendar
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Not Here!

divorce cases

' The Apri) district court calendar lists 16 divorce cases, the
sanae number as last term and
down four from last Septem>
ber's calendar.
; Only four of the divorce cases
are new this term, however<
compare^ with six new cases
on the January calendar.
^ The foiir new cases are:
; Joann H. Troke, 36, Winona,
against Donald Troke, 38, 62
E. Mark St. v They were married here on Aiig. 22, 1953, aid
have five; children. Grounds
are cruel and inhuman treatinent. ;
Doris .M. Lilla, M, 4790, 9th
St., . Goodview, against Bernard
J. Lilla, 41, Winona; They were
married here on Sept. 24, 1955,
and have two children. Grounds
are cruel and inhuman treatment.' .
Donald ; H. Duresky, 42, Winona, against Olga Duressky, 44,
St. Paul. They were -married
in St. Paul on Feb. 16, 1956, and
have two. children. Grounds
tare cruel and inhuman treatment. ¦¦'¦"•
Evomie J. Regard, 32, 824 W.
Wabasha St., against George C.
Regard, 35, Winona. They were
married here on Jan. 26, 1957,
and have five children. Grounds
are cruel and inhuman treatment.- .
Divorce actions carried over
from the January term calendar include: Marilyn Smith
against Harry E. Smith; Dorothy Helzer against Wilbur Helzer ; Jeffrey D. Holland against
Leona Hoiland; RoseEHen W.
Dondlinger against Gene F.
Dondlinger;
Lawrence M. Halik against
Elizabeth A. HaUk ; Ruth A.
Evens against Carl L. Evens;
Harold A. Rossin against Charlene D. Rossin ; Leslie A. Haugen against Thelma ; M. Haugen ; Dianna L. Fischer against
Richard A. Fischer; Irene C.
Glenna against Gilman V. Glenna; Lyla F. Moger against
Jjames P. Moger, and LaVerne
G. Strelow against LaVerne R.
Strelow.

Petit jurors to
report onTuesday

Pc
sTl ?t' "!c_s_

Sofe foi' ^
ELECT ARTHUR

Rushford High
SENT TO CLINIC
COBURG, Germany (AP) — honor roll
About 15 WCst German children
suffering from complex heart
ailments have been sent to the
announced
Mayo Clinic in. Rochester , is

Minn., with the aid of a fund
started five years ago by a Lutheran minister.
Fritz Anke , Luthera nminister
from the small Franconian community of Oeslou, near Coburg,
collected 3 million Mark s
(819,000 dollars) since launching
his fund.
i

D. V. BOARDMAN
M.D.
Will Close His
: Office June 1, 1971
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!EE STORAGE

RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
— At Rushford High School the
names of the following students
appear on the scholastic honor
rolf at the end of tho third
quarter of the 1970-71 school
Year:
Bakar, Debrs Ben:

GRADE 7i Mlka
son, Jay Btinke, Nancy Burke, Kar»n
Rt*hel «
Bremaeth.
Down
Biikken,
Folno, Joan Grovar, Holly Holland , Susan Hunoorholt, Richard Johnson, Renaa
and Tom
Kahoun, 'Rebecca Lombard,
¦
'
McManlmon, ;.
Pally
AusAnderaon,
8i
Scoll
GRAOB'
tin, Cindy Bunke, Faith Erdman, LaFort,
Lor)
Vonne Flnlayaon, Lewla <Fort,
Kathy Frolland , Ron Oaskln,
LeoAnn Halvoraon, Patty Hatllnt), Judy
Hellolahd, Louisa Hlflhunv Patty HimHo, Howard Jacobaon, Jackie Johnson,
Oebbla KUbury, Andrea Larson, David
Leumb, Marybalh Leudhtanbem, Scot)
Moran, and Diana Nlelaan.
GRADE 9: Carol Anllnaon, Joyca
Brand. R IMS Brown, Jim Bunka, Kathy
Bunke, Mark Colbonaon, Danny Dunn,
Stuart Hoel, Don Johnaon, Dorothy
Laumb, Rebecca Lombard , Tim McWanlmon, Jarnei Miller, sharrla Pedarsen,
Joan Thompson, and Jill Toroerson.
GRADE 10: Maureen Anderson, Susan
Austin, Pom Benaon, Pally Bero» Ulnda
Boyum, FAargo Debt, Melanle Peine,
Bruce Forden, Kathy Hanson, Krlstl
Hntlell, Mark Jameion,
Connie Johnson, • Blllla Kllnoamen,
Cheryl Meldehl, 8fav« Mvhro, Susan
Nielsen, Carol Nordby, Pat O'Donneil,
Rooer . Olson, Tarrle Pedarsen, Orea
Peterson, John Post, and Debbla Raii^h.
GRADE Ht Nancy Burke, Tom Felna,
Susan Holleland, phll Hallerud, "John
Hlohum, Douo Hlmlla. Penny Holland,
Fay Jacobadn,
Scoit jemeion, Barry Johnson, James
JulariM, Lorl Kahoun, Martin Klrchhofi
Debbie Miller. Sandra Myhro, Bradley
Peteraon, and Brenda Man HooK.
GRADE i2i Jane Benson., Tom Bern,
Ddbra BoehmNe, Craig Cdlbenaon, Dale
Enorav, Patty Hall, Krlstl Heoiond,
Malta Crlto,
Krlsl) Hegland, Karen Hlonum, Sue
Hlohum, Barbara Hlmlle, Raid Isbarg,
Douq Klungtvedt, Rod Llvdahl, Dean
McCluikay, Sua Olson, Gary Pieterion,
Kevin Scatlum, anil Mark thomnaon.

^_-_-__L _-____¦ ________^^^1_______1 _-_-_¦ ;^_______ ' ' '

Six Midwest
servicemen die
in S.E. Asia

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
deaths of six Midwest servicemen in Southeast Asia were announced Friday by the Defense
Department.
Killed in action were:
IHlnols-Alr Force 1st Lt. Joseph S. Smith, husband of Mrs.
R. Elaine Smith, 2069 North
Union, Decatur; Army WOl
Barry P. Fivelson, son of Mrs.
Ruth C Fivelson, 216 Dodge
Ave., Evanston.
North Dakota—Army Spec. 4
Plus L. Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lambert R. Miller, General Delivery, Raleigh,
Died not as a result of hostile
action :
Illinois—Army Spec. 4 Dennis
E. Jahn, husband of Mrs. Kristine K. Jahn ,; 521 McHenry
Ave,, Woodstock.
Indiana—Army Pfc . Frank T.
Burton, husband of Mrs. Linda
S. Burton, , 6128 Promenade
Court, Indianapolis.
South Dakota—Army Pfc, Joseph L. White Mouse , son of
Wilmor J. 'White Mouse, Box
391, Fort Thompson.
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SPECIAL PRIMARY ELECTION,TUES., APR. 20,1971
PAID AOV.; Prapsrod by C<wmlt|e» for ' Carlaon, J.

Ruby, Chulrman, Wabasha and • Inserted ••!• 1h« :reaular advarllalnu roto»..

76 iivil cases schedu

The calendar for the April
term of Winona County.District
Court lists 76 civil cases which
ire scheduled for trial by a jury *
This civil jury category is
traditionally the largest single
category- on the calendar, this
term comprising 11 more than
last -term's 65 cases. ; •
Of the 76 cases, however, only
22 are new to this term's¦ calendar, compared with 24 new
«
cases in January.
The largest single case on the
new calendar -+ and possibly
one of the largest cases ever
brought in Winona County —
. is'-., an $800,000 lawsuit which is
one of four civil actions stemming from a fire which destroyed a cold-storage warehouse in
St, Charles on Jan. 20, 1970.
¦ That action was brought by
Home Produce Co., doing business as Interstate Freezer and
Warehouse Co.; St. Charles, the
owner of the burned warehouse,
against Cook Paint and Varnish
Co. and Allied Protective Coat
big, Inc., Minneapolis.
They are asking $844,218.36
damages for the buUding, equipment and contents, alleging that
the fire , was caused or aggravated by a protective coating
insulation called "Coro^Foani ,"
which Cook ; manufactured and
Allied installed. '
Home and Interstate have also
brought suit against Western
National Mutual Insurance Co.
(formerly Mutual Creamery Insurance! Co.), Continental Insurance Co., Implement Dealers
Mutual Insurance Co., AutoOwners Insurance Co., Inland
insurance Co.,;Citizens Security
Mutual insurance Co., Iowa Mutual Insurance Co., and Merrill
and Irving Smith, doing business
as the St. ¦ Charles: Insurance
Agency, St. Charles.
: In this action they are asking
$744,218,36,. which the firms allege the insurance companies
owe them in fire coverage.
The third related action was
brought by Hubbard Milling Co.
against Home Produce and Interstate Freezer, demanding
$205,437.29 ¦; for turkeys stored
in the warehouse
at the time
¦
of the .-'; fire. • .¦••;¦¦. . ¦'•
. The fourth action brought in
connection with the same fire
was placed on the January calendar, and is still awaiting trial.

Rushford on July 25, 1970; ;• ••' ¦' ',
Another larjge suit new:to the from Orlie A. Moger, Lewiston, Township, Fillmore County.
spring calendar is a $350,000 ac- the driver of the bulk milk The case stems from a col- Bernice . Logan, 877 E^King
truck that collided with the lision on Highway 74, one half St., is suing Turner's' Market;
tion brought by Lars H. Gran- Smith
car.
berg; 476 W. Broadway, against Another accident-related suit mile north of St. Charles, on 119 E. 3rd St., Jones and Krbeg-;
Asco, Inc., 12C5 E. Sanborn St., has been brought by Lester July 23, 1965. Harrison alleges er Co., Inc:; lis E. ' 3rd;Sj:^Norand Campbell-Mithum, Inc.
Jonsgaard; 902 W. 5th St., for that he incurred damages in thern States Power Co., and C«
Granberg, former president of himself and as father of Daniel that collision with a ; pickup J. and Bernice Duelimari, 503
Asco, is alleging a Sept. 3,. 1970 J. Jonsgaard, 7, against Miss truck towing a racing stock car.
Hiawatha Blvd.
\ : ' :; '
breach of a 1969 contract. The Mary Jo Tubbs
, 21, Austin, The pickup is owned by Nor- She is asking; $5,000 damages
suit is tied to Granberg's sale Minn. • " ';
man Heim and was allegedly for injuries received when she
..
of his interests in Asco and the
driven
by Turner, and the stock struck her head on air - . NSE;
The
action
stems
from
an
accipurchase of the company by
dent on May 7, 1970,:: at West car owned by Jack Heim and meter while climbing a flight of
Campbell-Mithum. . ¦" ¦' ¦;
stairs in the Turner's-J and-K
A number of large new law- 5th and North Raker streets, in allegedly driven by Daly.
suits stem from auto accidents which the Jonsgaard boy was Another accident suit has building, : which Mr. and Mrs.
— two of them from fatalities hurt when struck by a car driven been brought by Carl J. Fisch- Duellman own.
¦-¦but the largest has developed by Miss Tubbs. The total sum er, 214 E. 5th St., against Rich- David Bishop, St. Charles, is
out of a 1967 crash on Highway of damages asked by Jonsgaard ard and Mrs. Lawrence Pome- suing Wolter Lumber Co.,- St.
roy> 602 Walnut St., and John C. Charles, for $2,000 for breach
14 near St. Charles in which was not available. :;
Iifcisgang, Galesville Rt; 2, Wis., of warranty in selling hirh aladdress
unavailAlayne
Lewis,
there were no deaths.
legedly defective redwoiods^
That action; has been : brought able, is suing Richard F. Kos- for $1,200. :; - . -. " .
by John H. and Hazel Quinlah , tuch , 923 W. Howard St., for ; Fischer charges that; Liesgang for his house on Sept. 1, 1964.
1603 W- 5th St., against Madi- $25,000. Charging breach of and Richard Pomeroy, driving Otis Reynolds, St. Charles,
son Silo Co., Prairie Island promise, Miss Lewis alleges that his mother 's car, collided at has brought an identical action;
v
Road, in connection with a Sept. Kostuch promised to marry her, West Sarnia and Grand : streets against Wolter.
on June 29, 1969, also damaging Raymond Frankum, address
but never did.
11, 1967 accident. ^
unknown, has begun an action
The Quinlans ask $150,000dam- Guy Monteitb , 329 W. 3rd St., his car.
ages for permanent injuries to has brought an action against Patterson Quarries; Inci, St. against La Vera Grotjabn , doing
John Quihlan allegedly incurred Lester Holz, 621 E. Sanborn St. Charles, has brought suit business as Vein's Trucking,
when their car, driven by Mrs. The $25,000 suit stems from : ah against Seaboard Surety Co., 607 W- *th St., for $735.51 in
Quinlatf, was struck by material accident on East 2nd Street be- Ifew York, who in turn are su- allegedly unpaid wages from
falling from a Madison
Silo tween Center, and Lafayette ing Ronald Ramlo, as himself when he was employed as a
and as executor of the estate truck driver.
streets on Dec. 2, 1968. '
truck in front of theni. ;
Madison Silo, in turn, has Mr. and Mrs. Sam Drazkow- of Wavil Ramlo, and Bertha
brought action as a third party ski, 718 E, 4th St., have brought Ramlo, co-partners doing busiplaintiff; against Margaret Quin- suit against Hugo E. Bittner, ness .as William Ramlo and
lan, alleging that she was the 1276 Randall St., and his grand- Sons, address unavailable .
driver of the Quinlan car and son, David J. Bittner, Monte- The; action stems from a 1969
video, Minn. This action involves road repair contract for; CSAH
caused; the accident.
: The two new suits; stemming a $10,DOO claim: in connection 26 northwest of; Elba which was
from traffic fatalities V were, with alleged injuries received a-warded to Ramlo and bonded
brought in connection with acci- by Mrs. Drazkowski in a col- by Seaboard. Patterson Quarries MONDOVI, Wis. — Family
dents in 1969, 1970, and early lision at East 4th and Walnut is asking $10,186 for work on planning services will be offefr
streets on Nov. 28, 1967. It is that project they did for Ramlo ed to interested persons bh Apthis year. \: r- :- : i
The oldest of the suits was alleged that the Drazkowski car ¦ and were allegedly;
never paid ril 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Com''
munity Medical Building here.
.;;brought .by Mrs. Ethel Frankum , and a vehicle - owned by Huso '.for: -; :;;V '
persons . .thay.'vat'
.
:
a_
David
Bittner
land
driven
by
trustee
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilton
1760 W. Wabasha St.;
Bunke, All interested
' ".-"!•;.'• ;
'
.;:
:
tend.of the next of kin of James D. Bittner . collided because of rural Rushford, Minn., are asking $4,680 from William Kirtley A family planning service has
Frankum/ decedent, against David Bittner's negligence.
established by the Western
Lyle Hi Jacobson, 3925 4th St., Antonio Morales JK» and Ed- and Roberta Barton; individual- been
ward V. Hodge, both of St. Paul, ly .and doing business as B and Dairyland Ecorioniic Opportu-;
Goodview.
Whitehall, an
She is asking $50,973.40 in con- are suing Mr. and Mrs. Richard K Ranch, Wiseoy Township, for nity Council,
Maurice Hanson, agennection with a March 1; 1969, O. Sanders, rural St. Charles, i farm work allegedly done 'and nounced
director.
accident on Highway 14 a . mile in connection : with an accident |never pair for during this sum- cyThe
program,, according to
west of Stockton in which she 1.3 miles west of: Utica on Jah; mer of 1970. .
Elenore
Ripheriburg, program
v
alleges Jacobson's car struck 19, 1970, for $4,563.23.
Arthur L. and. Angeline J.
will offer education,
and killed her husband while he Due to Mrs; Sanders' - negli- Walters, Omaha, Neb., are suing supervisor,
counselling,
physical examinagence, the plaintiffs allege, the WUliam E. Kurth , Witoka, tions, and contraceptive
was walking along the road.
supplies
The other fatahty-related suit collision occurred between her charging that he has $1,500
stems from ah intersection col- Car and one owned by Morales worth of household furniture at
driven by Hodge;
lision in rural . Fremoiot Town- and
home which belengs to them.
¦; 'A -$i0j000r . suit has been bisDale
ship on Jan. 5 this year. ;Evavold, Rushford, has
; Killed in that car-truck col- brought by David Harrison, St. brought an action against Allied
lision was Mrs.. Richard G. Charles, against Norman and Van Lines, Inc., alleging they
(Bernice) Smith, Utica Rt. l. Jack Heim, Elba Township, caused $822.50 damage to his
Charles Johnson, trustee of Mrs. Larry Daly; TJtida Township, furniture when they moved it
Smith's estate, is asking $50,000 and Lyndale Turner, Amherst from Grand Forks, N.D., to

Farniiy planning
service offered
at Mpndovi

27 tiyiI cases to
be iried by iM

Sexual ethics
discussion sei
atf Mar#

man E., Thomas N. and Olivia
Heim in connection with a, pole
building; ; constructed on their ;
Elba Township:farm.
Other Uen claimants, in thisj
case are cpnlxactor Clarence ;
Sampson, United Building Centers, Owatonna Concrete Prcducts, and Wolter Lurnber Co.^
: y- - :\. :
St/ CharleSi;' .,, :
Waseca Lumber in this matter ; is .asking $1,604.19, Owatonna Concrete asks $716.93, and
United Building Centers $485;60.
Another hew court action bh
the calendar was brought by
Richard Benson* address .unknown, a g a i n s t Gilberjson
trucking, Inc., 4195 4th; St., ;
Goodview. Benson asks $662.29 .
in wages and expenses aliegedly. due him when his: employment vyith the firm as a truck ' ,:.
driver ceased on Aug. 16, 1970.
Todd Division of Burroughs
Corp!; has brought , an action
against Wincraft, Inc., 1124 W.
5th St;/ for: $349.38j or merchan-. dise allegedly sold and delivered
on. Sept 26, 19.69. " ;
The only other new court suit
was brought by John M. and
Frank A. Sheehan, 273 E. 5th ;.
St., against Winona National
and Savings Bank, 204 Main St,
as executor of the estate of
Herbert W. Lea, deceased, and :
as: trustee under a will of Her- .
bert W. Lea,: Fred P. Lea,\Liiliani P. Lea, Herbert F. Lea
and Patricia Lea Hicks: No information was
available about
this case. '• ¦ • ¦

The April term calendair Usts
27 ciyil cases to be tried before
a judge without a jury, a drop
of one from that category's to•; Thej)>hilosophy behind sexual tal in January.
ethics will . be discuss»3d at St. Five of the court cases are
Mary's College Center; Room hew, .while last term's civil
A, at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.The court calendar listed nine new
session is spensored by the phil- cases... . . ¦;
Cases are set:for trial by the
osophy department of St. Mary's court without a jury primarily
College. The meeting is the when the disputed issue does
fifth in a series of six discus- not concern facts, but the lesions -oh ; contemporary moral gality of a. certain course of
' .; ;.' ,; ;¦.' ;: . ' action.; . ^ ; ;: :
issues...',.
Vftieh the question .concerns
The meeting will open with a facts — such as -whose fault
one-hour panel discussion on the an accident might be — or conproblems of conscience cohcern- cerns law and; facis, the case
ing the sexual dimension of hu- is usually tried by; a jury.
In the cases listed : here,
man: Ufe.
'; The panelists will include • Dr. there is primarily little or no
Marietta Coiroy, associate pro- dispute over the facts; that ocfessor , St. Mary's classic de- curred , but the legality of the
partment; Dr. Patrick Costelio, occurrence.
chairnian, St. Mary's theology Of the five new cases on the
department; Robert Connor, court calendar, two are hQechanic's lien action pitting an alchairman. St. *Mary's
¦• '¦ theology most identical set of lien claim'
'
department; aind . . . . three . St..
Mary?$ students: Thpinas Lenz, ants against separate St. Chararea defendants.
sophomore;. Sheila ilorrissey, les
;
sophomore; and Brother Joseph The -initial - plaintiff : in both
Fella, SSCCj : junior. Michael matters is the Waseca Xnmber
Wensing, junior .v a St. .Mary's Mart, Inc., Waseca,. Minn. The
philosophy major, vwill ;. mode- first action is apaihst . owners
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shank,
rate the discussion.
rural
St. Charles, and lien
An hour of open discussion
claimants
La Crescent Reddy
with the audience; will follow
Mix,
Inc.,
La Crescehtf Minn,,
the panel's talk, All members of
United
Bnilding
Centers, 75
the Winona public are invited.
Kansas St., a«4 Owatonna Concrete Products; Inc.j Owatbnna j
to low income families who wish Minn.
to have;a choice in determining The lien is, against a pole
the size of their families and barn and milking parlor conthe ' spacing of their children* structed on the Shank farm in
Dr., Wiffiam Wright will disCharles Township in late
cuss family, planning and parti- St.
1969:
cipate in a question-and-answer
session. Mrs. Chere Mickelspn, Waseca Lumber Mart is askfamily planning nurse; will ing $3,405.83, United Building
present the educational aspect Centers asks $491.53, and Owaand show the film; "Introducr tonna Concrete; $2,825.28.;
The other lien is against Nortion to Family Planning."

PETER HURB DAY

SANTA FE ,. N.M. (AP) : —: :
Gov: David F. Cargo recently ;
proclaimed "Peter Hurd Day "
m: New .Mexico.- :\ ;- ;: .:
The famed painter lives in
San Patricio. N.M.

Ji^

Fully a third of the cases oh ship consisting of Roy E. Crow- Mueller^^ against Rita Mathis and business as Interstate Freezer
the spring calendar are civil son and Robert E. Sill, third James Williams; v :
and : Warehouse Co., against
cases set for : jury trials that party defendants,
Hubbard
Milling Co., interven-Donald
and
Judy
Haedtke
and Pierce P.
have' been carried over from
or,
against
Western National
against
the
City
Winona
and
of
Wittenberg and David ,M. Rihn,
previous terms. ;
William M. Hardt, and William Mutual Insurance Co;, defendA total of 54 civil jury cases third party plaintiffs against M> Hardt, third party plauiT ant and third party plaintiff ,
have been carried ; over from Prior Products, Inc., Roy E, tiff , against Ruth Bennihg, dor against Cook Paint and Varnish
the January, calendar, cases Crowson and Robert E, Sill, co- ing business as Ruth's Restau- Co.y Allied Protective Coating,
that .—•• for a variety of rea- partners doing business as Ro- rant; Tim Morris, doing busi- Inc., and Merrill and Irving
sons — couldn't be tried last chester Iron Works, and Rodg- ness as Westgate gardens, Smith, ; doing business as St.
term.
er Barghusen , third party .de- against Rochester Equipment Charles Insurance Agency, third
The 52 cases ard:
Co., Inc.; Douglas Breza against party defendants; :
fendants;
Otillia Ritter; :
Arnold Glenna against Roger
2EC0 CO. against Wisconsin- Leonard Adent against RollPhillips,
by Violet Phillips, ; his
by
ingstone
Mary
Skroch,
a
minor,
Creamery
Association,
Minnesota Cbntractbrs, lha, deguardian
;
Debra Papenfuss , a
fendant and third party plain- against Pierce P. Wittenberg Harold Skroch, her father^ and
M;
minor,
by
Wayne Papenfuss ,
and
David
Rinn
for
himself,
Harold
Skroch
third
par,
tiff , against Spanall Co., division of Patent Scaffolding Co., ty defendants; Nettie Haase against Cecil and Elizabeth her father, and Wayne PapenHarsco Corp.; State of Minne- and Marion Kaehler against Kieffer; Edward Koscianski fuss, for himself, against Don
sota appeal from Commission- Hardrives, Inc.; Lois and Lyle against Steve Googins and Owl Glover; Papec Machine Co.
er's bind award as to parcel 5 Bobo against Hillard WaadeVig Motor Co.; Earl and Ruth Jacob against Gerald Speltz, Jr., in— Hugh A. Eggert; Doris De- and Alois Phillips ; Joann . and against Art Schneider; Isabelle dividually and as administraPuy against Battle M, Boyd; Lyle Ziegeweid against the First and Edward Kohner against tor with will annexed of the
T h o m p s o n Implement Co. National Bank of Winona, spe- Nels Johnson Construction Co>. estate of Gerald F. Speltz;
against Thomas Hruza; Effie cial administrator of the estate and the City of Winona.
BJARNE AND Audrey Melbo
M. and David Lange against of Fred E. Fakler :
against
Northern Mutual InsurSTEPHEN
C.
and
Rosemary
Fredrickson Grain Co., Theo- BRIAN Ziegeweid a minor,
ance
Co
.;
Lorraine A. KamerowRiedemann
against
the
VilT.
dore R. McKay, and Betty Jane by Lyle Ziegeweid, his father,
ski, for herself and as mother
lage
of
Goodview;
Darrell
Benend Chester Breitenfeldt:
against the First National Bank
of Emil R. Kujak , Jr., against
Barrel R. Benson and Robert of Winona, special administrator son and Robert Kanz , co-part- Theodore W. Oldham
; Mary J,
Lewiston
ners
business
as
doing
J. Kanz- co-partners doing busi- of the estate of Fred E. Fakler ;
and Donald Matejka against
ness as Lewiston Feed and Pro- Arne Thompson against Canton Feed and Produce Co., against Lambert
Sadowski and Emily
duce Co. against Thomas and Mills, Inc.; James F. Sula Patrick Daley; Alvin Konkel Czaplewski,
and Ralph J. Rodg: Sylvester Speltz, co-partners do- against Hubert J. Joswick , do- against Joseph Losinski; Joseph ers, defendant
and third party
A,
Lelwica
against
Krager
fng business as Speltz Chick ing business as Joswick Fuel
plaintiff , against Emily CzaKoach,
Inc.,
Eugene
Krager
and
Hatchery^ defendants and third and Oil Co., and Clair M. Jeriplewski, third party defendant;
Krager Kustom Koach ;
party plaintiffs, against Mur- niges;
phy Products Co., Inc., and Aida Nienow, administrator of Elizabeth and Russell Hoff- Daniel Degallier and John
Woodworth against Winona AviMerle Duncan ; Barbara Mac- the estate of Alfred Nienow, man against Greyhound Bus ation
Service , Inc., Winona AirKay Gallien against Richard J. against the First National Bank Lines; Karen Kohner , by EverMotive
and Richard Carrier;
Gallien;
of Winona; Ervin H. Savoy, ett Kohner, her father, and Technigraph
Corp. against InEverett
Kohner,
for
himself,
Leonard Adient against Pierce trustee for the next of kin of
P. Wittenberg, David M. Riiut Robert Savoy, deceased, against against the County of Winona; terchem Printing Jnks, a diviof Inter chemical Corp.;
and Rochester Iron Works, the City of Winona , Dale A. Paul M. Brom against the Vil- sion
LaVern
Carol J. Pflughoeft
Inc., and Rochester Iron Works, Schafer, and the First National lage of Goodview and the Min- against andMarvin
Rupprecht;
third party plaintiff against Bank of Winona as special ad- nesota Pollution Control Agen- Alice Goede,
doing business as
Rodger Barghusetn and Roches- ministrator of the estate of cy;
Winona Chick Hatchery, against
ter Iron V/orks, a co-partner- James JiLk, deceased; Ronald Home Produce Co., doing Hart
Creamery Association;
Canton Mills, Inc., against
Harry Keith ; Delmar C. Bunke
against Harry Keith ; Joseph G.
Kowalsky, for himself and as
father of Steven F. Kowalsky,
against Gary F. Ginner; Marvin Rupprecht against Montgomery Ward and CoPatricia M. Jacobson , for herself and as mother of Steven
M. Koch, against the First National Bank of Winona , special
administrator of the estate of
Gary L. Gudmundslon , LeRoy
Gudmundson , Gerald Northrup,
doing business as Jerry 's Auto
Sales, and Eugene F. Vanderbilt, doing business as Hilltop
Produce;

Tax Relief-NOW

Investigate The Minnesota
State Bar Association
NOW
ELECT Charles J. (Charlie) DFL

JOHNSON
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
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PAID ADV.t Preparwl by lha Charlaa Johnion tor Slate Rwpraaanlallve, V6lunt«8r Commltlea. John Dick,
Mlllvlllo/ Chairman and Inaerled at lha reoular advertlalno rate).

CHARLES Mnyhcw against
Richard Frey ; Thomas DeGrood, trustee of the next of
kin of Robert DeGrood , against
the First National Bank of Winona , special administrator of
tho estate of Gary L . Gudmundson and LoRoy Gudmundson
and Gerald Northrup, doing
business as Jerry 's Auto Sales ;
H, C. Christians Co, against
Home Produce Co., doing business as Interstate Freezer and
Warehouse Co.; Leroy Gudmundson; trustee for tho heirs
of Gary Gudmundson , deceased, against Gerald Northrup,
doing business as Jerry 's Auto
Soles, against LoRoy Gudmund*
son, third party defendant,
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SLACK. DACROM AND
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I
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COTTON BLEND. THE BESTI . . . .
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DRESS KNIT SLACKS
BOLD, LIGHT SHADES . . .
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LOOPS. 100% POIYESTER.
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Jurors drawn
in Buffalo Co.

JMdge rales

against Ozark
control bid

ALMA, Wis. • — Jurors have
been drawn for the spring term
By FRANK CORMIER
that they:have to make the de- United States and Communist themselves against a Commu- el and trade restrictions with
of circuit court and circuit court
, WASHINGTON (AP) i-Pres- cision;as to whether they are China is up to the Peking govt nist takeover—not the sure ca- Chraa over the past several
branch in Buffalo County.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here Assisting the jury commisident Nixon says some Ameri- going to retain prisoners . , . , " that the moment of truth is ar- pacity, but at least the! months, Nixon - said:
,
at a glance are highlights of sioners were: Vendor C. Stein- ST. LOUIS (AP) - A federal
can ground and ; air forces will Nixon declared.
riving with regard to the Paris chance."
"Now it is.up to them. If they President
Nixon's responses to ke, clerk of court, and Betty judge has denied an application ..
r em a in in ;• Vietnam in- American air strikes will con- talks because time will soon The U.S. goal; Nixon said, re¦' ' ?' ¦ ¦: mains total withdrawal. '?We db want to have trade in these questional of a news panel at a Brovm, deputy clerk
definitely—until the enemy: re- tinue if North Vietnam at- run-but . .. ¦' ¦ ' '¦¦
of court: by Ozark Airlines, Inc., to en•
leases U.S. prisoners an<f Sai- tempts to;use POWs as hos- "We have the responsibility, not have as a goal a permanent many areas that we have meeting of the American Jury commissioners present and join a group of stockholders
gon has a fighting chance for tages to 'force a quicker U.S. as long as there is one Ameri- residual force such as we have opened up, we are ready, if Society of Newspaper Editors. who were temporarily appoint- from attempting to gain control
survival , , ; ; :
withdrawal , he added.
can being held prisoner by in Korea at the present time." they want to have' Chinese VIETNAM—American forces ed were: Allan Wiles, 1 Aspen of the company.
If the other side balks on the
Asked by Otis Chandler, pub- North Vietnani, to have some The President said American come to the United States, we must remain in South Vietnam Ede and Sonia Wenger.
In a petition filed April 1 in r
prisoner issue, Nixon told a na- lisher of the Los Angeles incentive' on our side to get that action in Vietnam "will save are ready. We are also ready for as long as Americans are The following names were U.S. District Court, Ozark
tionwide radio audience Friday Times, whether U.S. troops; and man released,, and that is why many more thousands of Ajsian for Americans to go there, held prlsoher by the North Viet- drawn for the jury panel:
sought an injunction against the
night; "We have some cards to airpower will have to be main? we. are going to retain that lives than it:is contended were Americans in all walks of life. namese. The prospect of a re- Mrs. Scott Holden, Mpndovi; Lester E. Cox Medical center
play * too, and we are going to tained in Vietnam until the! force, until we get it, and 1 lost because of American activi- "Btit it takes two, of course. sidual ground and air force, Henry Guenther, Fountain City; of Springfield, Mo., its ChairParis peace talks ; reach agree- think it will work In the end." ties.
play them right to the hilt.r» :
We" have taken several steps. and further bombing of the Charles Krueger, Mondbid; man Lester L. Cox and 13 other
ment On the prisoner issue, ;.' By the same token, he added, THE NEXT-; move in breaking They have taken one," he said, North would he an incentive to Mrs. Barbara Godel, Alma; stockholders.
Interviewed, by six publish- Nixon said:
1
some U,S. forces will remain down barriers between the* referring to Peking's hosting of release of the prisoners. Total Mrs. Horace Hougen, Mondovi; The medical center stands to
ers, editors and reporters at "We haven't given up on the until the
a U.S. table tennis team: during ^withdrawal from South Viet^ Dean Ernest, Alma; DeWayne inherit one million shares of
South Vietnamese "de- eminent, Nixon said,
the annual banquet of the Paris : talks. I would' suggest
Recounting an easing of. trav- the past week.
velop
the
capacity
to
defend
nam is the goal, but first pris- McMahon, Durand; Mrs; Myr- Ozark stock under the will of a
American Society of Newspaper
¦ ¦" ¦¦
¦¦
-: i '•' ¦
oners must bo freed and the tle Christiansen and Robert deceased chairman of the air*'
Editors, Nison engaged in one
South Vietnamese must have Konkel, Mondovi; Mrs. Lyla line.; -; :; ;'V .
of the most free-wheeling questhe capacity
to defend them- Davis, Buffalo City; Myron
tion-and-ahswer sessions of his
¦
Mueller, Alma; Edward Am- The stockholders group filed
administration.
selves. . ¦
dahl,
Nelson; Mrs. Georgia a countersuit April 6 asking
Unlike his White House news
CHINA--Tfle next move in
that Ozark be forced to give it
conference, Nixon's replies
the U.S.-Red China detentfc is Bachhuber, A i m a; James a list of stockholders so proxies
Kir«ihner
and
Galen
Engel,
drew frequent applause" from
up to the Chinese. Each step,
might he sought for a contest
the President said, must be Fountain ;Clty; Eminert Mann at the / May 21 stockholders
his audience, which included
Alma;
Rayand
John
Wilbur,
government officials as well as
taken alone, but the United
meeting.- . ..
journalists. ;. "-¦¦ ¦
States is ready to move toward mow! Urness, Mondovi; ;
A slate of.; seven, candidates
Waumahdee;
Among Nixon's responses to
both increased trade and travel Maynard Olson,
has
been assembled by the ,
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Buffalo
EmNorman
Schaffrier,
Society
of
questions
wide-ranging
Newspaper
were
Editors. between the two nations. He re¦
battled FBI Director i J, Edgar As for the adUninistration fused to talk about the U.S. po- City ; Roscoe Zeller, Waumari- stockhoiders group, who say
'¦ : ^- :-;:- :these: ;¦ . • ; ¦ " .
's
Hoover has -won ;a strong dethey are acting to protect the
economic policies, Nixon cited sition on admitting Red China dee; Jerry' Wald and Mrs. Sel- value of their; holdings in the
• The United States is prefense
and
a
glowing
tribute
ma Fitzgerald, Mondovi; Sonja
Nations.
:
:
to
ttie
United
pared for broadened trade and
from:President Nixon but not a improvements in production
Wenger, Alma; Vivian Haeus- financially troubled airlihe.
travel with Communist China
firm commitment he will be and rising : sales and stock ;ECONpMY-Though the: 1m- er, Cochrane; Mrs/ Marlene During testimony : on Ozark's
but he isn't ready to discuss
kept oh the; job;
prices as indications of a provemehts have not been as Gleiter,; Alma; Peter Kurth, complaint, airline official Ed-'
diplomatic recognition of the
great as the administration had
Labeling many of the criti- rebound.,
HiUert, word J. Craine said Ozark owes
Peking regime or its admission
hoped, the economy is up, and Waumahdee; Donald
cisms
Hooyer
as
"unfair
and
of
**I think there will be a up; sharply. With growing con- Mendovi; Mrs; Charles Keil- $32 xnillion to senior creditors
to the United Nations.
and 3s behind in payments. ;
malicious," the President said strong 1971,
Nixon
defended
his
pledge
•
in the second half sumer confidence and encour- holz, Fountain City; Glenn Tur- The airline has : had heavy
at
a
news
conference
Friday
to make a final administrative
particularly* and a very strong aging signs such as high hous-. ton, Alma; Ray Ziegler, Founlosses for the last four years,
night: ''He's taking a bad rap 1972," he said. ,;
review-: of the My Lai murder
ing starts in March, this is not tain City; Ed Hagen, Mondovi; he :said.-: ,' : / ;
on a lot of things; ¦and he
Alma;
Mrs.
Arnold
Gehrke,
verdjct against ; Lt. William L;
Reinforcing earlier . White the time to change the basic
doesn't deserve it." . ¦, '.
Shirley Schlosser, Durand; Bert U.S District Judge WUliain
Calley Jr. The President arHouse statements that no dras- economic game plan.
.
Fountain City; Mrs. Webster
gued he wanted to calm public
Schaffner,
said he ruled against
Bat Invited by a questioning tic new : stimulating moves,
HOOVER—Criticisms leveled
Mondovi;
in
reaction in a fashion that,
Ozark's petition to stop the ;
newsman to pledge to retain such as a tax cut, are neces- at FBI; Director J. Edgiar Hoo- Bertha Johnson,
his view, did. nothing to comHoover as head of the FBI , sary, the President said: "I do ver have beeh unfair and ma- Reserves : Orville Busch, Al- stockholders ; group because
promise' the integrity of the
Nixon said: "I'm not going to not think we should change the licious and any ideas: that the ma ; Arthur; Ratz, Fountain there was ho evidence fa court
military isystem of justice.
discuss the situation with re- plan how."
United States is a police state City; Dayid Florin, Cochrane; proceedings that the group had'
• Heaping praise on Director
gard to Mr. Hobyer's tenure in Hoover's status and some are nonsense. Nixon refused to Arthur Krause, Fountain City; practiced deception.
J. Edgar Hoover of the Fedenal
Office when the matter has not congressional; criticism of FBI say, anything about Hoover's Eugene Auer and Donald , Larr ; Webster said there was ho
Bureau of Investigation, Nixon
been raised by him or by me." tactics commanded consider- term in office and whether he son, Buffalo;City; Mrs, Myrtle Concealment ;> by the stock-: ¦¦
termed some recent criticlsttis
; In . any event, Nixon said, "It able attention at the news con- will allow Hoover to: continue Wright, Mrs. Edna Melrose and holders of anything that is pro* . •'•
of Hoover and his agency -as
Archie Erickson, Mondovi; Hi- hibited by the . securities and
would be most unfortunate to ference. Earlier in the day Sen. cosstet wth judcal process
"unfair and malicious,'? Rather
Fountain exchange commission;
larian Duellman,
aliow a man after 50 years Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, a as FBI chief.
-:
than speeding Hoover's retireservice to go out under a cloud, potential Democratic presiden- CAM-Tyr-T^e President de- City; Roger Ede, Mondovi;
ment, he. suggested, the result
;
maligned."
tial candidate, renewed his fended his intervention in the Biobert Hanson, Alma; Durwood
would be "to have Urn dig in."
' W h i 1 e defending Hoover charge that the FBI spied on
case of Lt. William CaUey, con- Franzwa, Mpndovi; Alvih QUM T Harmony firemen
He said neither he nor the FBI
against attack, the President antipollution rallies and said victed of; slaying civilians at berg^ Alma; Orville Miller arid get new truck
chief : has ever talked about
also , defended bis own inter- the acti\'ities"smacked of po- My Lai. He said his action was Mrs. Gerald Baecker^ Alma,
Hoover's retirement plans' and
HARMONy, Minn. (Special)
vention into the case of Lt. Wil- litical surveillance."
cedsisteht with ijudicial process and James Hill, MbndovL Wis.
declined to pledge that Hoover .
BEFORE THE SESJSION . . 4 President Nixon> prepares liam _. Calley Jr. j "Vice Presi- Traveling in New Hampshire, and also served to quiet public
—
Ihe Harmony yoluhteer fire
will be retained.
; to meet the questions ^..a panel of editors and hewsmen ' dent Spiro T. Agnew, and the Muskie demanded the adminis- fears associated with the case, BILINGUAL SCHOOL
department
now has four trucks
(AP)
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.,
• The President conceded the
Friday night at the AnierictaJ _ociety of Newspaper EoUtors administration's ; "game plan" tration make public the FBI's AGNEW — . '¦ ^ice 'Presideni When the University 0f Texas with the delivery of a 1971 InGross National Product growth
for the economy.
report on 40 to . 60 Earth Day Spiro T. Agnew's assaults on branch opens here in 1973, it ternational truck last week. :'
during the first• ¦:¦ quarter fell meeting in Washington. (AP Photofax) ;
rallies last year.
Nixon
said
he
ordered
Calley
the press have not been without will off er a major innovation in Some of the operating equipshort of administration exment on the unit, purchased
released
frpin
confinement
and
In
Hillsdale
Mich.,
,
Assistant justification in some cases. The college curriculum.
pectations, but said it was
promised
to
pass
final
judgGOP Senate Leader Robert P. President shied from joining in Most courses will:he taught in from Pederson BrotherSi Harabove predictions of some other
moiny, is for high pressure fog,
slayer,
ment
on
the
convicted
of
Griffin told a Republican group Agnew's attacks, but invited both Spanish and English^
economists. He forecast a good
;
22
Vietnamese
civilians
in
orhe ; had it "on high authority'' editors to call Agnew into their Dr. Arleigh Templeton, presi- snow: foam; andwater. ; -:
year for the economy : in 1971
der to; quiet fears of stirred-up that FBI agents were present editorial sessions, where he dent, said it will be the first biand a very good year in 1972.
Americans.
at no more than four Earth said they would find him very cultural and bilingual university
Nixon declined to speculate
' "Since that; action," he said, Day tallies.
.capable.;;.in the natlonv
about the date when total Viet-with
haye
Vwe
seen
the
fears
nam withdrawal wotild be acregard to the Calley case subcomplished, saying that would
bery
that
apparently
netted
CAP)
CHICAGO
Two
Chi:
serve only the enemy.
':' ;; Side because they know that he
is going to,!get a fair review
Asked whether. the Jan. 1, cage men were charged witi their assailants : nothing. .
" and a final review by the Presi-said
Authorities'
$600
/
the
1973, date mentioned by Senate murder early today in con;
_t dent of the United;States.^ ; ;^
-Republican Leader Hugh Scott nection with the shooting guards had ijust picked: ^;i
fcrthld
the
Southway
hotel
;
was
; 'i will hot pass the buck to a
M . a practicable goal, Nixon deeths of two Brink's, Inc., aruntouched in the truck;?;;; ;;¦ ;r ;<;ominissi6n or to the secretary
said:.;'.;. .<
j o t tte;;Arniy.!V '::;i ^,';:; ; :r:.;¦' . ;.
¦
¦
"The date, let me say, cannot mored express guards on the The attack' took place d the
V • Jiist Clip and Mail • '. ' -¦' , - ;. . . ;/
'of
truck
was
parked
in
t$ront;
city's
South
Side.
and must hot be related to an
'
Police questioned Maurice the.hotel. O'Connor, whfcmade ; vVhileipraising Agnew; Nixon
election in the United States.''
shied away from sharing in the
-was
shot
.
as-;
the
he
Tyler
pickup,
23,
and
Allen
Reedj
2b,
,
He said any such date vdll
vice
'
. president's broad-scale atopened: this door of the ijufck.
depend upon South Vietnamese for several hours before chargtack on the news media.
Creaney
was
slain
as
he
sat
being
with
the
pair
two
counts
of
military ability, enemy activihind the steering wheel:? People "Some of his; criticisms in
ty, and negotiations, particular- murder and armed robbery.
in the hotel reported hearing terms of some , network covThe
two
guards—Gerald
T.
ly in regard to prisoners. ;
'As your State Representative, I am interested in knowing your thoughts concerning some of the
erage, ' some press coverage *
O'Connor, 40, of suburban Lom- six- shots. . ,' '
them-,"
you
cannot
quarrel
with
legislative
issues being discussed in this 1971 Session. In my first questionnaire, almost 500 of
spokesman
called
A
Brink's
bard
and
Gerald
Creaney
The threat of U.S. bombing of
Jr.,
you responded. Your opinion Is very important and most helpful to me as your Representative, . -;•
North Vietnam "will be a great 28, of Chicago—were shot sev- the* deaths, "Just cold-blooded Nixon told the questioners at a
convention of the Americano.
thank you.
incentive whe_ the time comes eral times Thursday in a rob- murder."
Student ;¦>- . . . Homeowner .. ..
Housewife . .
Self-Employed . . . . , . ' ;. Employee . . . . . .

responses
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Happy Days Are Here Again!
Fidelity Savings & Loan Has

MORTGAG E MONEY!
If you've got plans for a new home . . . or hove one in
mind to buy —¦ go ahead — the Mortgage Money is

available from Fidelity. Now that more money is available
for loans we can help you so bring your mortgage money
problems to us for fast, confidential service.
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1. Governor Anderson has proposed a throe billion dollar state budget for the next biennium, but
would lower property taxes while raising additional money¦ from other sources. ¦ Do you approve?
¦
; .; ;' Yes;: . . . . . - '- No w -. Undecided ;......
2. One of the governor's plans is to increase stata income tax receipts by no longer allowing taxpayers to deduct amounts paid in federal income taxes and with higher tax rates on individuals
and corporations. Do you approve?
Yes . . . .
No . . . . Undecided . .
3. Another plan included In the governor 's budget message is to reduce considerably the personal property tax relief ;given business when the' tax reform act " of 1967, Including the sales tak, was
passed. Do you approve?
Yes . . . .
No . . . . Undecided . . . .
4. Revenue Proposals (not in some cases by the. governor) have included higher taxes oh the following Items. Indicate which, if any, you approve.
a. 9t per pack additional on clgaretsi

Yes . . . .

No .. . .

Undecided ....,

b. 25% Increase on wine and liquon

Yes ....

No . . . .

Undecided . . . .

c Increased tax on beer:

Yes ....

Undecided . . . .

d. Making the sales tax rate 4(* instead of 3^;
e. Additional cent on gasoline tax:

Yes . . . .

No . . . .
No . . . .

Undecided . . . .

Yes .. . .

No . . . .

Undecided . . . .;

f. 20% Increase in inheritance & gift tax:

Yes . . . .

No . . . .

Undecided . . . .

5. Do you consider Governor Anderson's plan to allow a $100 per pupil tax credit for children attending nonpublic schools proper, assuming it is constitutional?
Yes . . . .
No . . . . Undecided . . . .
6. Do you favor having the state issue $30,000,000 in revenue bonds to invest in a metropolitan zoo
at which adults would be charged admission with prospects that the institution would become selfsupporting after a few years?
Yes . . . . No . . . . Undecided . . . .,

¦
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7. Do you believe studded tires for winter driving should be banned?
Yes . . . .

No . . . .

Undecided ...•]

8. Legislation Is being proposed to require registration of hand guns. Would you vote for it?
Yes . . . . No . ., . Undecided . . . .
9. Governor Anderson has proposed raising public employees' salaries 18 percent over two years, and
university and stata college instructors' salaries 15 percent. Do you approve)?
Yes . . . .
No . . . . Undecided ...»/
10. Highway Construction should bo funded by Increasing tho gasoline tax.
Yes . . . .
No .v. ,

Undecided ....

11. Should the highway department's operations be funded by an Increase In motor license foot?
Yes . . . . No . . . . Undecided .....
12. Should pari-mutuel betting be legalized as on additional revenue source?
Yes . . . .
No . . . .

Undecided ...- ;

13. Would you vote for tho taxing of church owned camps, parsonages, and non-profit rest homos?
Yes
No . . . . Undecided . . .- i
PLEASE RETURN TO:

M. J* "Mac" McCauley — 404 * Howard *•• w,nona' Minn- 55987

50-year Masons
hpnored
!o i
|
at reunion

VISIT CAPITOL . . . Congressman Albert H. Qute, Republican, 1st District, Minnesota, welcomes members of the
senior class of Spring Grove High School to the Capitol in
Washington, D.C. During their visit the students visited Mount

Vernon, the home of George Washington ; the Lincoln Memorial and the Jefferson Memorial. Before returning home
the class visited Gettysburg, the battleground where Lincoln
gave his famous address.

Fifty-year members of the
Masonic Lodge will be honored
here April 24 when a spring
reunion of the Winona Scottish
Rite is scheduled. :
Special certificates and blue
hats , will be presented to the
honored members. Among those
to be recognized are: Lyman
H. Briggs, and Iver C. Iyerson,
Houston: Carl 0. Burbss. and
Darnel L. Eggen, Rushford;
George 0. Church, Fred R.
Eastman, Alfred J. Large and
Arthur C. Tarras, all of Winona ;: :and Alex Prussihg,
¦
Fountain City,^ Wis, ';:. ', . . ¦.
THE FOURTH and last
meeting of the Charles A. Risser Class will be held. The consistory, 31st and 32nrJ degrees
will be exemplified. wSliam
E. Green, Master of Kadosh,
will be in chairge. and will arrange entertainment.
Assisting in degrees are
members from R o c h ester,
Chatfield, Mankato, Tracy, Canton, Lewiston, Waseca, Claremont, Spring Valley, Kasson,
Bloomington, Winona and La
Crosse.
A tea for wives and widows
will be served from 3:30 to 5
p.m. and a general banquet will
be served in the dining room
at 6.
The next semi-annual reunion of the four bodies of the
Rite is planned for Sept. 18,
Oct. 3 and 30 and Nov. 13.
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the following confrib«|Thei Pink Fever Follies Committees gratefully ^ekriowledge
'
'
% tors " .~. Who helped . after the program was printed.
"' '
;
I Mrs. Johrt Hadity
; ' Mrs. Bernard fnonahari ' - ,•".' Winona Athletic Club
Miller Industries
Sheriden Wolfe
I Mrs. John Clertiens
j
,
Inc.
Jeanne
Heisai
Alpha Psi Omega of
C. Penney Co.,
I
St. Mary> College
v
; Bauer Electric Co. ; ;
1
H. ChoafeiCo.
Mrs. John Mot
Peggy tweedy
I Gregg Blschel
Richard Renk
McDonald's Hamburgers
I : St. Mary's College
Mrs.
Roth Locas
Penneyt Beauty Salon ;
1
Mrs. t. Charles Green
Zirtel
Larry
'Senior
Schuler
Chocolates,
Inc.
High School
i Winona
Billy Horst
Kelly Furniture Co.
|: David Allen
_
Herbert Hultgren and
Winona Knitting Mills; Inc.
I Mrs. R. W. Miller
¦
¦
¦^¦^^^
'
«
Mrs. Terry Blakely ¦^^¦ ¦ ' /
|: Peterson, Challeen &;
L^::
WIIHarn Peterson
|
Delano. Ltd.;
*•*
Boland Manufacturing Co.
¦
^
Mr». Drew KICKS
Wlnorra Fire & Power
| Ron Kroger
Baumami
Brad
Mrs.
J.
| Winona Junior High School
Equipment Co;
Wlllam Blagsyedt
Mrs.
»
_
_
_
«
•
«
f
t
_
T
c
_
.
.
!
5. & H. Sales
1
Robert P. Olson
,
Debbie Harkness
' • >¦ Wlncfaft, Inc.
Liberty
Paoer
Box
Co
P
~!
*
Andrese»
Jack
Mr.
J
M
r*
Standard Lumber Co.
I Park
H
.
I
f
Plaza
Hotel
Westgate Garden.
st Anne Hosplc.
v
I*
;
Winona State College
' ", ': Sr. LaDonna
|
f
1m
Niorrls
¦¦ ¦
¦
Cheryl Haggin
j | ¦ '.• Bruce Buchanan -' V
; Fred King
;
Martin Klelnschmjdt
:
Northwestern Bell
Roeco's Plzia
j¦
: : Telephdrte Co:
;
;
Wychgram
Lester
•
.
|
L. Jack Pickett V
¦
Stokeis r . ;;;•;• .; 'f ^ ¦ ' • V||ine^M' Jaycees
; Valley Wholesals
I Mickey ;
^
^
Singer Sewing Machine Cfc
I Hal Leonard Music Co. '' ¦; ' ;- ' Winona Clinic ¦
Bruce Johnstone
|' .:;. ' Don Rose ' ' " ^v ' -^' . V ;
Robert Kohner ;
Dr.
George Joyce r ;
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Everett
Edstrom
|j
Mr;* N[rs. David King
:
TheJenwnn
Howard
§j ; Eric Saecker
Don Hfttner
:
. College of Saint Teresa
| Lake Center Switch Co.
Winona Park Recreation
Winona Police Dept.
Dept.
Laehn's House of Beauty
fj

PATRONS AND PATRONESSES
fl
/<
J*
fi
:-|
U
Ji
¦
\

Dr. and Mrs. Harris Bunnell
Mr. Bill Findlay
¦ Mrs. J. M. George
Mrs. Rita Knowlton
Mr. and Mrs. Laird Lucas
Mr. and Mrs, Frank G. /rtertes
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Nystrom '
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Thern

Dr. and Mrs. R. A. DuFresne
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Findlay
Mrs. John D. Keyes
Mr. William Lang
- Dr. and Mrt. Robert C. McMahon
Mrs. H. M. Meyers
. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Plcard
Mr. end Mrs. Jack N. Welz

For anyone unintentionally missed here — THANK YOU

£ /xa&_^«_s'm^

In Wisconsin

Coed dormitory
plan rejected

KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) A proposal to allow male
and female students to live
in alternate rooms of a University dormitory was narrowly rejected by the UW
Board of Regents after a
charge it resulted "pure
, and simple, from a lack
of a place to have sex."
The regents voted 64
against the plan, which had
widespread campus support, after Board President
Bernard Ziegler of West
Bend told his colleagues
they would "imagine the
kind of comments we will
be getting from legislators"
if it passed.
The only woman on the
board, however, supported
a suggestion that the proposal be adopted as an experiment for one year.
Young persons learn
their values at home, said
Mrs. Howard Sandin of
' who told Ziegler
¦¦ „ Ashland
she "can't buy your idea
". : that this is going to lead to
:promiscuity."
The plan was to convert
the 200-student Adams Hall
to coeducational use next

fall, with male and female
students being assigned to
alternate rooms in some
parts of the building and
alternate floors in others.
Parental consent to room
there would be required.
Graduate student William
Singer from Newport Beach,
Calif., spoke in favor of the
plan supported by the Student - Faculty Committee
on Housing and the Faculty
Senate.
The mixing of the sexes
"provides for a more stimulating environment and a
more educational environment," he said.
U.W. Madison campus
Chancellor H. Edwin Young
also spoke in support of the
suggestion, and noted coeducational housing was
"not-an uncommon practice
in American higher education. "
The; experiment was opposed by Ziegler and regents Ody Fish of Pewaukee, Walter Renk of Sun
Prairie, Gordon Walker of
Racine, Dr. James Nellen
of De Pere and Robert
Dalstrom of Manitowoc .
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It's So-o-o Easy To Paint
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¦;' : SATINTONE
SATIN
EIMAMEL
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Imaglnel K porcelain-hard finish ^^ym^miBSm ^V

with a soft, satiny sheen...that
goes on like t dream because It's
latex. That's SatinTohe.

SatlnTone Latex Satin Enamel
flows en so smoothly that you'll
finish up In a jiffy. Tools clean
with Just soap and water. SatinTone dries In less than an hour
to provide years of beauty and
protection for your bathroom and
kitchen walls, cabinets, furnitura
end woodwork.
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<Vi_&_n_. GLASS HOUSE

71-73 East Second St.

IF YOUR

...

Phone 452-2513

drinking Is making a mess of YOUR life — Join the
Club — the AA clubl The Wlnoraa Alcoholics Anonymous
group offers no moralizing or preaching — just good
solid help from men and women who hove found It
in their best Interests to stop drinking. If you suspect
— or KNOW — that you qualify for membership, call
454-4410 ~ day or nlghtl Winona AA — the number
Is In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of that next
drlnkl
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Recognition of live retiring
directors highlighted the annual
meeting of Winona YMCA
Thursday evening at the Y community' room.
Their: retirement; was noted
by President Ted Biesanz in
¦ ¦
¦ ,
¦
¦ .
:
:. . ¦: ^T- .
. 7-—:
'
' •' . .. . i-~"-«_-a^a_^________ » .j . remarks at the close of the
. .
". . . . J
• WEATHER FORECAST S, / Most 6f the eastern twp-^ • business meeting. Retiring di^
thirds of the nation will enjoy warm temperatures today : rectojfs are Jerry Berthe, w,ith
exipept for ftie northern tier of states where coot weather 15 years of service; E. J. Sicvers, 21 years; Harold S.
will dominate. The far^ west portion of the country will haVe
Streater, 20 years; H. K. Robincooler^ weather with showers forecast/for the. Rockies and
son
;
, 14 years; and Lars Gran: :the north; central - states!; Showers are also predicted for. : berg seven years.
:'
the Rockies and the ; north central states, Showers ire also i
¦
..: predicted for Kansas and Nebraska^ (AP Photofax-Map) • . ' RE-ELECTED TO the hoard
for three years were: Biesanz,
br; George Garber, A. U Nelson and:John Wpbdworth. Nearly: elected to three-year terms
were; Duarie M. Peterson , the
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Rev. Paul Nelson and Ernest
¦'
Maximum temperatiu'e 80, low 44/6 p.m. 62, no precipe
Buhler.
: ' ¦;. "¦ ' '¦
.
itatlon.
Howard Keller wis elected
v; :A- year ago; today:.. to serve; the remaining year of
¦ ¦
High 54, lovv 36 , : noon 45, precipitation .17,
Robitisbri's \ term ¦ 'am. Roger
' - Normal temperature range for this date 58 to 37, record
Brosnaban will serve out the
1953. y.
final
year of Granberg's terxn.
high 83 in 1915, record low 24 in
Svh rises tomorrow at 5:17:. a,m;. sets at 6:55 p.m. ,
Ilobinson arid Granberg had resigned from the board.
Board officers will be elected at the next regular directoift '
meeting set for May 10.
The anntial financial report;
presented by Royal G* Thern.
vice president, showed gross
income of ; $124,034 for 1970,
compared
with $108 ,15? for the
Full
Last
Qtr.
New
Qtr.
1st
'
previous year.
April 10
April 18
April 24
May X
Memberships brought in $58,I
s.
968 compared with $48,914 in
1969. Program activities/ proDAILY BIVER BULLETIN duced $15,615 in 1970 compared
N
S.E. Minnesota
Flood Stage 24-hr. with $11,026 for 1969.
The 1970 Community Chest
Stage Today Chg.
;
Increasing cloudiness with
14 12.7 -- 1 contribution was $32,300; in
Red Wing
chance of a few showers.
l»69
it
had
been
$31,000. ,
Lake City
15.6 — 1
temperature
major
No
¦
Wabasha
12 13.2 — I
¦
WITH . DISBURSEMENTS tochanges.- Highs 65-70.
Alma Dam, T.W.
13.1
0 taling
$120,693 the report showWhitman Dam ..
11.3 + 3 ed a year-end,
balance of $4,Minnesota
Winona Dam, T.W. 13.4 + 5 195. Disbursements
in 1969 to
WINONA
13 14.3 + 3 taled $109 828
Increasing cloudiness over
ex
ceeding total
,
,
Trempealeau Pool
13.1 + 4 income by
state with chance of a few
about $1,669. :
Trempealeau Dam 12.3 + 3
showers mainly west and
Costs of program activities
Dakota
11.9 + 2 totaled $26 104
sontb. No large temperature
Dresbach Pool .. 12.3 + 3 from the , , a drop of $3,400
change. Highs 55 to 70.
1969 figure, $29;544.
Dresbach Dam .. -11.7 + 3
Administrative costs for 1970
La Crosse . . . . 12 12.7 + 3 were
Wisconsin
$66,506, compared with
Tributary Streams
$55,150 for 1969; Property maineast
and
sooth
Chippewa at Durand 9.8 —1.7
Cooler over
tenance costs held to about the
portions. Cloudy with chance of Black at GalesviUe 7.0 —1.6
same
level
and
considersouthwest
showers
La, Crosse at W. Sim. 4.4
0 pared with, $21,435: in 1970 com$20,288 in 1969.
able cloudiness northeast half. Root at Houston
7.2 — 1
Total membership rose from
Highs 57 to 67.
Root at Hokah
3 ,509 in 1969 to 4,201 in 1970.
RIVER FORECAST
The largest
Red Wing . . . . 12.6 12.3 12.0 category of increase was in the
participants in proWINONA
14.5 14.3 14.0 grams such
La Crosse . . . . 12.9 13.0 12.9 Princesses as Indian Guides,
, Gupples and sinriilar
youngsters' activities. The 1970
total was 1,555 compared- with
1,047 the previous year;

Local readings

River

Forecasts

Stocking mask
of robber is
'not unusual'

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) The woman waited patiently in
. line af tine supermarket with a
stocking mask over her head.
When her turn came, she , held
up the¦ checker
for $300, police
¦ ¦
said, . ¦' •:¦ ;; • ;
Customers waiting in line
with her said they notice*!nothing unusual about the woman's
appearance.
A man told police he thought
she was wearing the stoc^ng to
protect her hair from the wind.
A woman witness said she

thought the stocking was a
hairnet.
Police said Friday the woman displayed no weapon but
merely handed a paper bag to
the checker and told her to fill
it with money.

State traffic
toll now
stands at 182

': Other 1970 membersWr* to
tals: 1,188 members under 18;
487 from 18 to 29; 991 over 35
( compared with 854 in 1969).

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota's 1971 traffic toll
rose Friday to 182, compared
with 200 a year ago , with the
death of an Underwood, Minn.,
man in the collision of tvi o
semi-trailer trucks.
The Highway Patrol identified the victim as WMard Liridstrom, 38,, Underwood.
The patrol said Lindstrom's
rig and one driven by J ack
Poore of Hardin, 111., collided
broadside on U.S.10 near Cable
at 8:15 p.m. Details of the accident were not immediately
available.
Poore, 62, was uninjured , the
patrol said.

In years gone by
(Extrac ts from the files of this newspaper .)

Ten years ago . . . 1961
In an address that opened the City Council's organizational meeting, May or R. K. Ellings urged construction of
a new post office, a new Winona County courthouse and a
civic auditorium.
A retired Winona businessman who opened a men's clothing store here in 1002, J, C. Neville, was honored at a testimonial dinner at the Arlington Club. . ., .

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Sixty ex-Marines of the Winona area attended the organizational meeting of the Winona Marine Corps League.
Officers elected Dr. A. H. Maze, World War I Marine veteran,
commandant; Lyle Gordon , vice commandant; Eugene Olson ; adjutant , and Warren Wunderlich, treasurer.
Cotter High School's powerful baseball team racked up
another victory'hy downing Alma 18-0. Pitchers Carl Starzcchi
and Ray Kulas combined to hurl no-hit , no-run ball and the
gfame was halted after six innings.

Fifty years ago . . . 1 9 2 1

Forty-seven realdents of Winona County, Including six
women, were admitted to final citizenship by J/udgo C. E.
Canadian in District Court.
, Muriel Walling of School District 68 near Lewiston has
been awarded honors In tho essay contest conducted by tho
Spring Wheat Crop Improvement Association .

"' Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
Tho flourin g mill at Minnesota City has resumed grinding.
3t Is now operated by Reed & Co.
for
Mr. John Lohso of this city was the lowest bidder
Paul,
state
capital
at
St.
basement
of
the
the
constructing

¦
One-hundred years ago . ' . , 1871

Mr. J. Wails Js about to remove to Wlacoy for the summer

on Money
to take char ge of his large farm , dairy ¦ and mill
¦

Creek.

-i

'

Mr. Palmer of the firm of Sharper & Palmer, publishers
of the Waoasliaw Horald, was In the city and favored us with
Dr. S. B. Sheardown and family have again removed
to Stockton.

k

i'

W/iionart attends
language conclas/e
Bernard M. Barratto, chair<
man of the department of for
eign languages at Winona Senior High School, has been in
Detroit, Mich., attending the
Central States, Conference on
the Teaching of Foreign Lan-

guages.

Barratto, a member of the
Winona Education Association,
is an immediate past president
of the Minnesota Council of
Teachers of Foreign Languages
and currently a member of its
Advisory Council. He is attending the Detroit conference as a
representative of the Minnesota organization. ¦' .' .
The theme for this year's Central States Conference is "Creativity in the Foreign Language
Classroom." The program consisted of both small' separate
language sessions for the various languages involved and
general sessions. The languages
included are French, German.
Italian, Latin, Russian and
Spanish,
Barratto was Involved in
many sessions including the
Spanish session with the topic ,
"Techniques for Teaching Culture in the Spanish Class."
Barratto was to return here
today and on Monday begin a
three-day evaluation session of
the St. Paul Public Schools. He
will dot this as a part of a team
representing the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
¦

Pollution count in
Birmingham up to 520
BIRMINGHAM , Ala, CAP) Birmingham's count of air pollution reached 520 Friday. The
national urban average for particulate air pollution Is 07,
while Birmingham's Is 162.
Federal standards say a
count of BO is hazardous to
health and 200 or more Is critical over a prolonged period.
The" count In this Industrial city
wa p well above 300 for most of
the week.
HAS SURGERY
The Rev. A. Ll. Deye, pastor of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church,
underwent surgery for a ruptured disc at Methodist Hospital,
Rochester, Friday, He la expected to be hospitalized (or another
week and thon will have an extended recuperative period,

W^^^iW^^0ii0
Twq-s^
Mr«, Levis Dan|cw«rt
LAKE CITY, Mind. (Special )

— Mrs. Louis (Laura) Dankwart, Sr., : 82, Lake City , died
early Saturday at Lake CJty
Municipal Hospital after an ill
ness of one week.
;;
The former . Laura Von
H elmst, she was bjBrti in Wa
basha County on Oct, "31 , 1888,
to Mr. and Mrs. Hein Von
Helmst. She married Louis
pankwartj Sr., at her family
home: in Wells Creek on Sept.
26, 1912; They farmed in West
Albany Township until their retirement in 1946, : when they
moved to Lake City.; She was a
member of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Lake City, arid the Ladies Aid. .
Survivors are:" Her husband;
one son, Louis Daiikwart, Jr .,
Lake City; three daughters,
Mrs,; Edwin . L. (Florence)
Hoist, Mrs. Julius ,' ;' ( Elvira)
LicJbtblau and Mrs/ Walter
( Helen) Siewert, all of Lake
City; 20 grandctyldren; 11
great-grandchildren ; two ; bro •
thers, Rudolph and Gerhardt
Von Helmst , both of Lake City;
two sisters, Mrs. Louis (Lenora ) Clare and Miss Gusta Von
Helmst, both of LaSe City . Two
brothers and three sisters have
died.;-- ' - ¦ • ¦ ' • ¦ •• ¦/ : '. ' ;. : '. ¦' " • .
Funeral services will:he at
2 p.m. Monday at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev:
Ralph A. Doede officiating .
Burial will be in ¦: the church
¦ ¦
cemetery. " ¦ ;. . :.
Friends may call at , the Anderson Funeral Chapel, Lake
City, after 1 p.m. today and to
noon Monday; and one hour eefore* services, at the church: :

Pifer Meinertz

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—¦ Peter Meinertz, 83, Caledonia, died at the Valley V iew
Nursing Home, Houston, Friday morning.
A retired farmer, he, was born
July 29, 1887 on St.: Joseph's
Ridge near La Crosse,- Wis.,
and married;Johanna Kenny of
Jefferson Township. The couple farmed in tlie area until
1958, when they moved into
Caledonia. She died Oct 8; 1962 ,
He is survived by four sisters and nieces and nephews.
Funeral, services will be Mon
day at 10:45 a.m. at Steffen
Funeral Home here and at 11:16
a.m. at S t. Peter's Catholic
Church; the Bey. Leo Neudeeker officiating. Burial; will , be
in Calvary Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral, home after 2 p.m. today. Rosary will be recited at 8.

Raymond M. Accola

- ALMA, Wis. — Raymond M.
Accola, 74, Alma, died of cancer
at 10;10 a.m. Saturday at, St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, : Wabasha,
'
IMtinn:
:. 'X - : - Town
; of
the
A , farmer In
Alma, he- retired ^ ih 1948 and
moved here. He -was born in the
Town of Alma on Aug. 25, 1896
to John and Lena: Melsser Accola. He married Ella Buol at
West Salem
, Wis., oh¦;¦ April 11,
1928. . ' ' ' . ., :
¦- He' was a member of Ss.
Luke's and Paul's United
Church of Christ here , and was
church treasurer for 13 years.
He was a past adiairman of the
Alma Town Board, past master
of Alma Lodge 184 A.F. and
A.M., past secretary of the Masonic Lodge; a 60-year member
of the Knights of Pythian Lodge,
a member of the Rod and Gun
Club, and a member and past
patron of the Order of the Eastern • Star Alma Chapter 146.
Survivors are : His wife ; three
brothers, Irvin and Emmons,
Mondovi, Wis., and Melvin, But
falo Cityl Wis.; three sisters ,
Mrs. Christ (Mabel) Wald, Alma; Mrs. Paul (Viola) Kuechler, Aberdeen, S.D., and Mrs.
Floyd (Ruth) Marquardt , Wabasha.
Funeral services wil l be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Stohr-Hagen
Funeral Home here, the Rev ,
Wilfred Burger, Ss. Luke's and
Paul's United Church of Christ,
officiating. Burial will be In
Tell Cemetery.
Friends may call Monday afternoon and evening at the funeral home, where a Masonic
service will bo held at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Elizabeth Peters
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.

Elizabeth Peters, 85 , Pepin, died
Friday at St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha , after a short Alness.
The former Elizabeth Ristow
was horn July 7, 1805 in the
Town of Lincoln, Buffalo County,
to William and Augusta Sauk
Ristow. She married Albert Peters in the Town of Lincoln on
June 18. 1008. They farmed In
the Lost Creek area of Pepin
County until his death in 1930.
She m6vcd into Pepin a few
years ago, She was a member of
Emmanuel Lutheran Church and
tho Royal Neighbors, both of
Pepin.
Survivors are : Two sons, Wallace and Clecn Peters, both Of
Pepin; nine grandchildren ; ten
greatgrandchildren, and two
brothers, Frank Ristow, Alma,
Wis., and Robert Rl dtow , Cochrane, Wis. Four sisters and
three brothers have died.
Funeral services will bo at 2
p.m. Monday at Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Myron Medln officiating. Burial
will be in Oakwood Cemetery.
Friends may call at tho Goodrich Funeral Homo, Durand,

SUNDAY
APRIL 18, 1971

Municipal Court

Minn, and Dean R Chaflte, 87, ;
Falrchlid. Varner . and Chaflln f
pleaded not guilty to the speed- * ,
ing charges and trials were set
for 3:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.ni., respectively, April 20.
In crirnlnal court: !
Morris Deck^ Arcadia dis^
orderly conduct, $50; Bayid kUnkenberg, address unknown,
disorderly conduct, $50, arid
Danny L. Hjonvyik, Clrlcagb,
DI, unlawfully make a false
statement concerning hte residence, and, thereby obtaining a
fishing _cei_er$loo.
La Crescent ' -;
LA CRESCENT, Minn. -- The
following: ; arrests have been
made by the La Crescent police department and tried before Justices of the Peace Fred
W. Baktoim and Earl Tifcal.
Speeding: BiUie Blagsvedt,
Winona, $10, 35 in a 30-mile
zone; : Bernice Driscoll , La
Crosse, Wis., $10, 50 in a 40inile zone; Mary Beach, La
Crescent, Minn., $14, 42 in a
30-mile zone; Allan C Halverson, La Crescent, $14, 42 in
a 30-mile zone;
Keith Curtis, ; Browiisville,
Minn., '$18, 54 in a 40-mile:
zone; Delora Biglowr, La Crescent $20, 45 in . a; SO-mile zone;
^ Swansori,
Seegar
Blaine, Minn.;
$20, 55 in a 40-rnile zone ;
John Phillippe, La Crescent,
$24, 58 in a 40-naile zone ; Mary ;
Schultz/ Onalaska, Wis., $24, 66
in' : a 50-mile zone; Scott Judson, Winona, $24; 71 in a 55mile zone; Joseph Eckert, La
Crosse, Wis., $28, 67 in a 50r
mile zone; Herbert H.: Lee, La
Crosse, $32, 58 in a 40-mile
zone; . Edwin : Schumacher,
Houston, $32, 48 in a 30-mile
zone; David J. Bissen, Hblcah, ,
Minn., $36, 59 in a 40-mne zone;
Jerald Hess;.La'Crosse , $36, >.
59 in a 40-mile zone; Carietoa ,
Oristad, Spring Grove, Minn.,
$38, 59 In a, 40-mile zone; Terry W. Scharas, La Crosse, $36,
49 m a 30-mile zone; Luella
Todd, Houston, $36, 50 in a
40-mile zone; Robert Kampine,
La Crosse/ $40, 60 In a 40-miler

JACKSON COLTVTY
BLACK BIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)—A total of $1,772 was
collected In fines and forfeitures
in the 48 cases handled In JackAt Community
Wi npna Deaths
son County Court recently by
Memorial Hospital ;/V ,.Hirr«ari .. J.jMicholwv
Judge Louis I. Drecktrah.
the cases were:
Maternity patientst 1 to 3;30 and' '?' to
Herman J. Nic^olsen, " South Among
¦ Lyle G, Dobsony Black River
1:30 p.nrO"<AdJlts only.)
Visitor* to a patient limited to two »t Gate, Calif., a- former Winona
FallSj Wls.i $59, speeding; Kenone -time .Visiting hourai Medical and aurglciel and Altura resident, died April neth H, Sobye, Black River
patient*: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m, (No
3 m a South Gate Hospital. :
Falls, $29, turning into private
children under 12.)
Graveside services were held driveway; Christina J. Blunck,
FRIDAY
at Wlldemar Cemetery , WU- Witheek,. Wis.; $49, school zone
Admissions
speeding:
Mrs. Mary Fiedler , Fountain domar, Calif., the Rev. Henry Arthur L. Moses, Black River
¦;"
.:
;:- ^ \ X -X Elsman of ficiating; ;
City, Wi$.
Falls; one year revocation of liMrs. Dean Monshan* 1537 W/.
He had lived in South Gate cense arid six months probaHoward St.
tion to Brockway police; drunkthe past 29 years. : ;
Erich Doerlng, 602 Center St.
Survivors are:; Ms 'w ife , Vet- en- driving; Robert L. O'Brien,
Mrs.: Pearl Brightman, 1031
ha; a son, Orville, H untington Taylor, Wis., $44, inattentive
W. Wabasha St. ;:
Kevin Roberts , West End Park , Calif . ; two grandchildren; driving.^: . .
Joseph Tylinski , Hixton, Wis.,
a brother, Thor J ensen, Oregon,
Trailer Ct ,
and a sister, Minnie . Melius; St, $34, theft ; James E. Powers,
ZHsC_t&I_f€_T
Melrose, Wis., $39, no valid
Felix Modjeski, 366 Olmstead Charles. driver's license - Harland ' T.
St, :- ' " '
Ferdinand J. Muench
Christiansoh, Taylor, $177, un315
S.
Baker
Edward
Mahlke
,
¦
FCrdinarid J. Muench, 72, 573 lawful use of operators license ,
' St. ", : : :- - ¦¦:¦
¦;,:: ¦:¦: ' ^- : ' . V
Barbara Jonsgaard, Lewiston, W. Wabasha ,St:, died at 9:30 improper use : of registration
p.m. Friday at Community Me- and operating auto without any
Minn.
:
Brian Jonsgaard, Lewiston, morial Hospital after ah illness driver's license,
of one year.
Geottreg P. Sylvester, MiddleMinn. "
Mrs. William Galewskl and \ He was born at Waumandee, ton, Wis., $29, speeding oh InWis., on July 14, 1898 to Aiiton terstate system; Barry Glinski,
baby, 656 Walnut St,
Anthony Simbnic, Minnesota alnd J oh a hh a ( Aveibeck) Black River Falls; two counts of
Muench. He lived in Alma, Wis., breaking and entering, one year
City St. i, Minn.
Mrs. Elfrieda Haack, 366% E. until he married! Bertha Glea- at Green Bay State Reforma5th" St- - ¦. • ' • '
son here on Oct. "12, 1957 and tory. : ¦ '
Kenneth Benter, 419 E. Waba- moved to Winona. He was a carBrian Bauch,¦ Whitehall, Wis.,
sha ' St.v- - - .
penter since moving here, and breaking arid .' .¦entering/.. . aiding
Susan Thompson, 168 E, : previously farmed in' the Wau- and abetting, two years probaBroadway.:
mandee area. - Educated in the tion ' to Trempealeau County.
Julie Schmitt, 331 Elm St.
Cream and Waumandee schools,
Zone speed, $29*: Raymand E.
Miss Amanda Jorde, Hush- he was; a member of St. Casi^ Kjos, Sussex, Wis.; Sister M.
:
Minn;
ford,:
mir's Catholic Church; the Wi- Slaney, La Crosse, Wis. ; Donna
Mrs; Mildred Feltes, Arcadia, nona County Old Settlers AsMae H 61 m e s , Minneapolis,
wis.- . ' :.:/
sociation and the Winona Senior Minn.; Arthur Grasinick, Brown
SATURDAY
, VaUey. Minn.; George L. Ma^
Citizen's Group.
/ Admissions
Survivors are: His wife, and
Mrs. Raymond Nelson, Utica. two sisters. Mrs. Herbert (Lena) tinson, Cud.ahy, Wis.; Melviri J,
Liiehesnier, St. Cloud, Minn.;
Discharges
Riester, Alma, and Mrs. Linda Salvatore J, Anny, La Crosse,
1002
E.
Mrs. George Bieber,
;
Schlesser, Cream, Two broth- Wis.; Thomas Jay Mullen, Hop'
Broadway.;/¦'. . :: - . '- . : '. ' - ' :- ';' :¦;. ers ar
id two sisters . have died. kins , Minn.;:; John C. Mikres,
Raymond Johns, Lewiston.
;
services
will be at
Funeral
Paul Wilson, Dover, Minn. 9:30 a_ m. Monday at the Faw- White Bear Lake, Minn. ; CharElizabeth Burt, 4070 9th St.; cett Funeral Home andl, at 10 ley M. Koebler, Sparta, Wis.;
Thomas NeUmiVler, Sturtevarit,
Goodview.
a.m. at St. Caslmir's Catholic
Mrs. Richard McGuire, 1468 Church, the Rev , Msgr. Emmett Wis.; Michael J. SabilCa, Ladysmithy Wis-;: Mark Stohlberg,
Heights Blvd;
F. Tighe, officiating. Burial will Minneapolis, and John L. Olson,
Dean Sun, Lewistohi
be in the Alma Public Ceme- Melrose^;Wis. v.
Mrs. Olga Theis r 428 E. Wa- tery. . :¦ ¦ ¦<
Night speedy. $29 : Mark A.
basha St.
Friends may call after 7 p.m. Klug, Milwaukee. Wis.
Mrs. Ralph Rogalla, 1780 W. tonight at the funeral home,
¦zone; Zone speed, $34: Luis E, GlrWabasha St.
Westw ood McCallum, Rushil be a Christian on, St, Paul, Minn.; Laurence
there, wl
where
Frank
629 W. 5th Wake Service at 8 p.m:
ford
¦' .:¦ Knaplk,
, Minn., $40, 60 in a 40¦
'
:
'
'
Minn.;
G. McGuire, Hibbingi
; >- ' .:
St-. . . . •
mile zone; John Engster, Gale*
Minneapolis;
Robert
F.
Hyde,
Fahrendholz,
Richard
Mrs.
Winona Funerals
Kenneth V. Lee, St. Paul, and doriiai Minn., $44, ; 61 In a;40^ :
Rushford
Rt
. 1, Minn.
¦
¦
¦
•
• ••" . . • ' •• . Births ;
Peter D. Valerl, Kenosha, Wis. mile zone; James J. Howarth,
Wallnfikl
Henry
M.
PEDESTRIAN ON HIGH
; La Crescent , $44, 61 in a 40;; Mt; and Mrs. Allah Cprdes, ;
Funeral services for Heriry Pedestrian on highway, $14: mile zone; Richard Johnson,
Rushford, a girl.
(Hank) Walinskv 72, 722 E. Vernon Ji Greiber, Dae, Wis., Hokah, $44, 61 in a 40-mile
Mr. and Ifrs. Richard Klehnej M.
-St., who died suddenly and Alan M. RodeiVald, Mani- zone; Robert Thiele, La CresWabasha
Harmony, ; Minn., a girl.
cent , $48 , 52 in a 30-mile zone:
Thursday after suffering an ap • towoc, Wis.
parent heart attack while atKeith R. Varner, Superior, ; Steven R. McKenzle, La
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
tending the : meeting of Winona Wis., $57, inattentive driving and Crosse , $50, 56 in a 40-mile
War I in Lake John E. Maule, Cudahy, Wis., zone; Jon Nelson, Holmen, Wis.,
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Barracks World
$52 , 63 in a 40-mile zone ; Wilwere
held: Satur- $79, reckless driving.
Lodge,
Park
::
— At Caledonia . Cpmmuvnity
liam Gaither , La Crescent, $60,
Stanislaus
at
St.
morning
day
Hospital:
;
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
Rev .) Don54 in a SO-mlle zone.
Church.
The
Catholic
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Amunald <Jrubiscb, pastor of St. , WHITEHALL, Ws. (Specal)^-- Beverly Hegge, La Crosse,
rud, Mflbeil , a son April 3.
and the Rev In the traffic cowt branch of $19, Insufficient fund check:
Mr. and Mrs. J&mes Stemper Stan'fa officiated,
^ Peter Fafinski was present in Trempealeau County Court be^ Curus Saridi 'Spring Grove, $26.«
a son Ajprll 5.
was in fore Judge A. L; Twesme the 75, insufficient fund check;
Mr. arid Mrs. George Karels, the sanctuary. Burial
following fines . arid forfeitures James C. Bratager , La Cres's
Cemetery.
St.
Mary
a daughter April: 9 at St, Fran?
cent;, $35j possession of beer;
James were collected recently:
were
Pallbearers
cis Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.
under
Failure
to
have
vehicle
Irene
I. Klawitter, La Crosse,
JaszewLawrence
SPRING GROVE, Minn. CSpe- MausaVcki,
'
John control, David A. Bend*, 16, $10, Ulegal turn. v /
Galewsltl,
Iwmuald
sW,
¦
cial)
At Tweeteri Merrtorial
Wis.,
$49;
failure
to
James
C
Galesvllle,
all
Jereczek)
.
Bratager
Joseph
La
Cres,
Palublcki,
Hospital: v
of the Legion of Hon- iniraediately report accident, cent, $35, open bottle violaMr* and Mrs, Carl Myhrei a htemlJers
or af the Catholic Order of Harry E. Kallenbach, 37, Eau tion; Ruth E. Cierzan, $50,
daughter March 27.
Clairey Wis., $54,
: • V open bottle <violatiori.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Torjger- ForesterSj ; and Clarence Mali*
or fix- Failure to display current li; . v -:. "
Hit
and
run-propert
y
zewsbl.
.
a
son
March
31
.
son, Harmony,
rites were tures, William u Betz, 30, :Ap- cense plates : Marilyn Elliott,
military
Graveside
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Meyer,
American Le- pleton, Wis,, $54 hit and run, La Crescent , $10; Gary C.
; conducted by the
Mabel , a daughter April ?.
Brownsville,
$10;
gion Color Guard and Firing attended vehicle, Kenneth G. Schal ler,
Squad: Sylvester Verktas, bu- 'Klopp, 22, Independence, Wis., Jeanne M. Schams, Dakota , $10;
gler, E. T. Curtis, A. L. Hod. $m, and Wlllard Q. Peterson, Rusjjelt j. Schei , Dresbach ,
Winona Gounty
son, P. A. Keaveny, Dean Var- 32, Eleva, Wis. A not guilty plea Minh., $10; and Frank H. Van
marriage licenses
ner, Donald V. Gray, Fred Tar- was entered and trial date was Lin, La Crescent, $10.
Clarence set for 2:30 p.m. April 20,
Caledonia
Ella F. • Lines, Frederick, ras, Jack Prosser,
Karsteri,
George
Minor transporting intoxt- CALEDONIA, Minn. _ The
Schneider,
Wis. and Vernon G. Campbell,
Frank Mertes and Edwin Kar- cans; Allan T. Gamroth, 18, In- following cases have been tried
478 „ E. Broadway.
dependence, license suspended before. Caledonia Municipal
Jane A. Shlra, Winopa, Rt sten.
member
of
a
was
for 30 days; too fast for condi- Court Judge; Elmer Anderson:
Wallnskl
3, and Donald G. Hazelton,
the Legion
¦¦ ¦ of Honor 'of the¦ ¦ CO- tions, Dave M. Lynghammer, 17, Failure to display 1971 license ;
Minnesota City.
' ::¦• .
,- '
Ettrick, Wis., license suspend- plates ; Julie Dobbs, Browns- ,
Judiah M. Kresbbach, Minne- OP.
ed for 45 days.
ville, Minn., $15, and Kathy A.
sota City, and Stephen Schuh,
Funerals
Inattentive driving, John B. Jenks, La Ctescer
te
Two-Sta
it Minn., 15.
311 W. Sarnia St.
Coburn, 18, Whitehall, $44; too Speeding: Gary , Mader : $La
Patricia E. Hildebrandt, Al,
An
t hony W. Gosge fast for conditions, Leroy F, Crescent, $1S; Arnold J. Schietura , Minn, and Terry E.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special ) Maloney, 28/ Arcadia, Wis., ver , Caledonia
, $33, Tfmothy E.
Haack , Altura, Minn.
Funeral services for An- $49.:
Slbnka, La Crosse , Wis., $23,
Vici L. Eckhart, St. Charles, —
Wabasha, who No valid driver 's license, Al- and Duane D.
Minn, and Don L. Arnold, Ka&- thony W. Gosse,
Dahl , La Cresdied Friday, will be at 2 p.m. verna M. Gueltzow , 49, Strum, cent, $24.
son, Minn.
Grace Memorial Wis., $39; operate non-registered Also before Judge Andersop
Nancy J, Buell, Gnlesville, Monday at
Church
here, the Rev. vehicle, Daniel A. Pronschinske, in juvenile court were three
Episcopal
Wis,, and Dennis A, Rolbiecki,
Geo>rge Perkins efflclating. 22 , Arcadia, $29.
juveniles for possession of liFountain City, Wis.
Burial will be in Riverview Inattentive driving Gary D. quor and one juvenile
for a
Cemetery.
Ewings, 27, Winona , Minn,, $49 ; tralfic off ense.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Friends may call at Biick- no taillights , leRoy J. Pyka , 28,
man-Schierts Funeral Home Arcadia, $19; disregard stop
Friday
4:35 p.m. — Badger , eight here today and until 1:30 p.m. sigh , Rebecca A. Kutchea , 18, Ex-Iowa governor
Monday.
Fairchlld , Ws. $29.
upPallbearers
will
be
Lloyd
Operating auto while intoxi- assumes new post
with
5:65 p.m. — Pawnee
Donald
Robert
Dick,
Hubbard
,
cated, John C. Lamberson, 52, SEATTLE (AP) - Norman
Arch, one up,
Roemer, * John F. McDonald, Whitehall, $29 plus revocation of A. Erbe, who became
Saturday
the
4:30 a.m. — Mary Ellen, 13 Cla te Hart and James Roerner. license for three months.
Transportation
Department's
The following persons were first regional representative a
up.
Mondovi VFW
fined for speeding: Danny L. year ago, will assume a new
Barneson , 18, Eleva, $20; David post as Chicago regional repreIMPOUNDED DOGS
names officers
C. Helgeson, 16, Eleva , $29; sentative April 19, It was anGoodview
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - Lyle G. Sandbqrg 19, Eau Claire, nounced Friday.
No. 283 — Male, brown and Ketnneth Marten has been elect- 20; Darrel C. Pronschinske, 21, Erbe, a former governor of
bWck part German Shepherd, ed commander of Mondovi Vetr Arcadia, 29; John J. Lambert Iowa , replaced
Fred Farrell of
<our.th day.
erans of Foreign Wars Post Jr., 19, Trempealeau , $29; Judd the Federal Highway AdminisNo. 284 — Femafo golden 8711.
L. Neef, 31, Arcadia, $29; Ar- tration, w ho had been servi ng
brown mixed breed, second day. Others n a m e d : Theodore dyce A. Hass 25, Trempealeau, as Interim
representative in Chi.;
No, 285 — Male black Labra- Muellor, senior vice command- $29; Paul A- Jaszowski , 46, Incago. Farrell will resume fulldor puppy, second day,
* er ; Archie Erickson, junior vice dependence , $29; Paul A. Ska- time responsibilit
y as regional
coanmawler; Louis Pospishjl , dabV 10, Osseo, Wis., 29; Rich- administrator tor the highway
FRIDAY S BIRTHDAYS
adjutant; Harris Serum, quar- ard W. Varner, 44, Minneapolis , administration in Chicago.
B auer ,
John Paul Double, 17 Glen termaster; Bern a rd Baurnan,
service officer ; Wesley
Mary Road , 1.
advoJason Paul Will, 850 44th chaplain; Ebert Alme,
a_

Ave., Goodview,¦
2.

.'

Florida college
to become
owl sanctuary
BOCA RATON, Fin. (AP) -

Florida A t l a n t i c University
gives a hoot.
Next week, the Audubon
Society will officiate when the
campus becomes a burrowing
owl sanctuary.

Wis., today from 2 to 4 p.m. and
7 to 0 P-m., and Monday from
12:30 to time of services at the
church.

cate ; Allen Davis, officer of the
day ; Joel Heikc, surgeon; Charlea Williamson, guard, and Lloyd
Edison, trustee.
CITY ACCIDENTS

FRIDAY
2:50 p,m. - 6S4 W. Luke St.
backing collision : Mrs. Sanford
Tyler, 584 W. Lake St., 1069 model sedan, $300; Douglas K. Pottcr, Stockton, 1001 model sedan,
$125.
3:37 p,m. — West 3rd Street ,
L50 feet west of Main- Street,
roar-end collision: Craig T. Ar«
ncson, Canton , Minn,, 1097 model sedan, $200 ; Melvtn M.
Schultz, Fountain City, Wis .,
1.004 model sedan, $50.

In Respect to the Memory of

Mrs. Margaret Hauge
Mother of Cort Houge

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY AFTERNOON,

APRIL 19

Home Furniture Store
350 East Sa rnia Street
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PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti
(AP ) —The failure of President Francois Duvaiier to make
a promised public appearance
at his 64th birthday celebration
¦ ¦
Wednesday strengthened beM
¦¦• .
'.' i '
Z
'
'
^^H'
^^B'
9m%
that he is seriously ill.
9999
ia
'
:
'
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A government spokesman : H ;- . ^••••••••9%m»99 *\» f ^ a M*
m ^^^mmmMMMM§S ^ *9%** 9 *
.' HX
*
^
who last week denied reports
that "Papa Doc" had buffered
a stroke" in mid-March said
Wednesday: "The doctors have
told him to take a rest."
Tourism Director Gerard de
Catalogue also had denied re!
' _^_l '
' mm*^S^L\ ^^S
' ''" ' _^_H ' ¦'
*\mmmm^^^^mmmmmmmmmm\
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L
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ports the president was gravely
ill and announced last weWDuvaiier would be on hand to review the parade in his honor.
I^
_^_H-J ¦'
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Instead, Duvalier's 20-year-old
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son and designated political
heir, Jean Claude, appeared on
the balcony of the* gleaming
white national palace, flanked
by Gen. Claude Raymond and
¦
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Col. Claude Breton.
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Asked why the president had
remained indoors, Dp Cata;
logne said: "I don't know," :
"But this morning the president told me he had decided to
have Jean ; Claude take his
: : ' " _¦
¦ _a_Hi^Bl _a_H
»' ^sr'^"*»«
?>'"!"'^_«HL_ '< ^' ir
place on the balcony,": a
|«d -WV*«* i t , .^^^tuaabMi "-- .^r P_ ciK/IDAL_ a_H¦'' _ _ H_ _ H _a_ H :
spokesman added.
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The tourist director said Jean
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Claude's appearance as e
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stand-in for his father was only
ceremonial. He added that the
rotund youth would take his fa- ' '
¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦:' ; _ • ___ ¦ ' ' "¦ ' _ ¦
¦ ¦¦
'. ¦ ' ¦:¦ ¦ '/¦ .- ¦ ¦ ¦;: IOO <OUNT SHB.
ther's place "from time to . :. "^m • • ' aoo couNT sm
time," but the president retains
FULLY COOKED
SHANK HALF
the executive power.
Political exiles abroad, who
"*^ r
"ITAlfll ila5..>*....^ ¦ ¦V B
¦
keep a close watch on events at
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'
the Haitian palace, had said in
_^.
advance of the celebration that
every possible effort would be
made to display Duvaiier on his
birthday, and if he failed to ap¦
pear, it would be a sign he was
LADIES' '
HOUR AFT6R HOUR
H
HELENE CMRTIS
in very poor health.
Duvalier's 29-year-old daughter, Marie Denise, has been reported making the" day-to-day
governmental decisions. But
she also did not appear for the
THIGH) M ^ ^# 1WM ««w»w»»w»t; parade.
I FRESH FRVER (WITH
Duvaiier has been president
since 1957 and had himself declared president for life under
a new constitution in 1964.
Recently .he had the constitution amended so his sou
could take over in case of the
president's
disability or death.
i2
Duvaiier has suffered several
strokes in recent months and
_r ^ l oZ.CAN ro»
a
I
reportedly
also is a diabetic.
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SAN ANGELO, Tex. <AP) Mother Nature has played
some cruel Jokes on thus West
Texas city.
It is only perversely funny to
some when a dry lakebed
burns, the city runs a pipeline
to a dry reservoir, and a gallon
of good water costs more than
a gallon of gasoline.
There were few chuckles here
when the Texas Legislature, in
a lighter moment, toyed with
legislation
authorizing the city
¦
¦
¦
:
mmmm^^^fr . ' ^^»fmfmfa^
' .'
Prleet Good thru TUM., April
* "*^
to build a pipeline to the moon.
¦ . ¦ ¦¦
¦
1971. (Quantity Rlghta Reserved)
.::
And only a haridful of people
stampeded out to purchase
bumper stickers proclaiming
WE HAVE ITI
CHEF PIERRE PIES, FROZEN
the city of 64,000 the "Pipeline
'
Capital of Texas."
Apple or Rhubarb
The community pays $73,000
^_ ^^£E!E ... ... annually
for 3,000 acre-feet of
water it Isn't getting from one
reservoir; and $240,000 yearly
for a pipeline it isn't using.
According to unofficial estimates, the city pays between
$675,000 and $800,000 annually
in water supply retirement
debts on four lakes.
Only the smallest of the four,
Lake
Nasworthy, contains an
EVENING SHOPPER FEATURES
appreciable amount of moisture.
START EACH EVENING AT 6:00 P.M.
Citizens distressed with the
quality of water have turned, in
vast numbers, to bottled water
THURSDAY
TUESDAY
for drinking and cooking.
Lucky .Cart Numbers Called Every 15 MinWheel of Fortune. Take a Spin, You
Mystlc-Ozarka reports that
bottled
water sales have inutea. If You Have the Number Called,
May Win a Prize at the Checkout Counter.
creased 8(5 per cent since last
You Win Merchandise!
No Purchase Necenory.
October. At $1.90 a five-gallon
container, that's 38 cents a gallon .
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY - KIDS' NITE
Since last October, lees than
half an inch of rain has fallen.
This, coupled with an absence
6:00 p.m. Till Closing
5-MINUTE SPECIALS
of heavy rains in recent years,
Every % Hour
FREE Treats and Drawings
dried up one lake and depleted
the water supply in others. The
dry lake bed burned.
To circumvent this drought
RED OWL COUPON E>
W
RST RED OWL COUPON
gS r»_ >r 6-Ox. Cen \
E_
potential future dry spells,
and
K_l OOOD ON PURCHASE OP O ' ' _ _ I* KEEL R I Owl 5 '
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to spend $8 million
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J toIt$10intends
million to acquire and
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funnel ground water 55 miles to
San Angelo.
More than 3,000 wells have
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to business

The Army has a clever way of getting \i
their people to houseclean their quarters. )

I

For Mrs. Ervin Ressie, rural Fountain City,
Wis./ her hobby-turned-business of .ceramics 0*
gain ju st six short.years ago when she attend«r
a ceramics class in Winona*, v
Her interest and enftu^iasm ^immediately
developed and by HJ67-Mrs. Ressie-found -herself
in the process of beginning her own business.
; 'known as ."Ruby's Ceramics;" the small but
thriving business is located just north of Fountain City, where the Ressies operate the Gingerbread Tavern on Highway 35, \
; Rating high in ceramic circles, Mrs. . Ressie
finds time to teach adults, supervise student'
classes and also manages to continue perfecting
her own skills in the art.' : • ' .

) It is called Directive Order No. 817-A and
is printed on official Form 1021-F. Even
the General gets one to read.

/
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'
)

As the crocuses bloom so do 71 rakes in
our housing area. As the tulips unfold sor
do the garden hoses snake out from justcleaned garages.

)

ll

' And as the dogwood bursts into blossom so
|, do 71 wild-eyed mistresses-of-their-manors
, bustle forth with broom, pruning shears,
) and a bucket of paint.

V
(l
)
(I

)

•In her short career, she has /made ^several
valuable contributions in her field. Since she
opened her small, shop in the basement of her
home, Mrs. Ressie has taught her skill to 75
women and one man. In 1966; she instructed 12
Boy Scouts who; took three lessons.' Each scout
made two articles which were later '. displayed
at the Scout-A-Rama at Galesvjll e — a proje ct
— that took blue ribbon honors.
In 1989 and. 1970; junior and: senior youth
groups from the United: Church of Christ, Fountain Gty, worked three days to make articlea
for shut-ins for Christmas.
Classes taught by . Mrs; Ressie are small,
go more attention may be given individual students, she notes. Most of her students
come from
Cochrane, Buffalo City, Alma^ ¦Fountain City,
Pepin and Winona. Mrs. Ressie has her own
kiln and finds it in use much of the time. V
:; Since beginning her • hobby -r- turned —
business; Mrs. Ressie has become interested in
keeping up: with all the latest details in th«
field and, as a result, finds herself attending
classesin midwestern cities as well as exhibiting
at annual ceramics shows in the area. She currently attends an advanced workshop in ceramics
at La Crosse each month and is now planningfor
an exhibit she will enter at the second, annual
ceramics show to be held May ;8 and 9 at La
Crosse/.v :.V.v. :.. :;-: ; '

STUDENT SUPERVISION ... Mrs Ressie supervisesthe
work of two students, Mrs. Odell Lindrud, left, Cochrane, and

)

Mrs Ralph Leahy, Pepin, as they work on greenware. Stacks
of preparatory materials are in the background .
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In a fit of cleanliness drawers are emptied,
shelves reversed, closets examined, and
every stray marble in the house locked
up in a can.
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I

Fathers fret over vanished keys and
papers, children wail over favorite halfgames thrown out. Moms feel very selfrighteous and law abiding as they do up
the drapes and dust down to the letter of
Form 1021-F.

v

'

Winona Sunday News -fL
¦¦»
Winona, Minnesota

She has also supervised several showsi in tin
Cochrane-Fountain City area in the; past

\
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Housecleaning in the Army extends to
the crawl space in the attic and the dustcatch by the furnace. We vacuum and
scrub and mop up a storm. Eventually all
)
the pollution ends up in the garbage cans,
¦¦
>: ..;•• "; -Army issue GM-329X.

v
/
\
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>

II Lawns are edged, seeded, scraped and
policed. Swing sets are sfcraightenedi picnic
I tables painted. The concrete is hosed doyra ¦ \
, and even the redbirds get a courtesy bath. - ¦: .: " ' :'

/
)
ll
)
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I
I

;:' ¦' Tlie housing area sparkles and the in- (
specting officer beams. Gingerly, living; ¦'. J
begins jagaih and ecology has had its (
fating day in the Tennessee sun.
J

/
' As always/ in the i^
alternative to carrying out orderai — even
)
(
the gentle cleaning ones. But no one in, our
dwelling was quite ready to move to the ¦
/
: Aleutians just yet ,. r. ;
, " ¦/.;' X
LIQUID CLAY . . . Mrs. Ervin Ressie, Fountain (Sty
hobbyist and teacher, demonstrates the[ pouring of liquid clay
into a mold to form a cup as shown in the foreground. The
liquid clay is left to set in the plastermold until a rim forms
and then the excess is poured out and let to dry. About six
ounces of the liquid clay is needed to produce the one cup.

,
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UNDER GLAZE. .'¦; .Mrs. Clifford Stuber,
Cochrane, V?is,, sprays under-glaze on her
vase. The greenware is then fired to a bisque
stage and then glazed and retired.

LOADING THE KILN . . .In loading tht
kiln, says Mrs. Ressie, care must be taken ,
that the proper stilts are under the items that
would insure spacing from each other. GlaBed materials will easily stick to each other
or the1 shelves as well. Timing in the kiln
varies with the load and size' of pieces and
may taka as long as 4% hours.

. STUDENT HOBBYIST . . . Mrs. Leona Braatz , Fountain
City, a student and hobbyist in ceramics since 1966, ' was
the first person to become familiar with Ruby 's Ceramics,
as the small but thriving business is called. Says Mrs.
Braatz , "my interest is still building." In the photo she
is working stain onto a lamp. The elephant and vase, pictured in foreground, are items recently; completed by Mrs.
Braatz.

'

STUDENTS AT WORK . i . Mrs, Ressie
oversees several students preparing their
media for firing la the kiln. Skated, from left:
Marilu Stuber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stuber, Cochrane; Heldlo Ressie, daugh-

i

I La Croix
I Johnson

I^^^____

__^__!_____5£

®

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Rossi©, Fountain City, and the granddaughter of the instructor; Mrs. Leona Braatz, Fountain City ;
Mrs. Walter Flury, Alma, and Mra. Clifford
Stubor, Cochrnno.

¦
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ONE OF FAVORITES . . . Mrs. Resale
Is pictured with one ot her favorite pieces, a
atatue of ,the infant of Prague. The statue will
bo part.ofith« wchlblt that Mrs. RessU la plan.i

nlng to take to the second annual ceramics I
show at the Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium, La
browse, May 8 and 9. '
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t^E FAMILY GUARESCHI;
Chrooides Of -the Past and the
yp NXiaA
i Giovanni Guareschi.
;
,:
v
¦ . ¦¦.'¦
'.

This book la. divided : Into two sectlons¦. —.. tha first section .U.Gueresehl's Vlaw b) his parents, his ! past,
and Italy as It was when he- was a
tmall child. The second section, consists of chroMeias of the present
dealing with lha Generation:<39p.;

Deliar and Ferdinand Kuhn went to
the. Soviet Union to find out what It
was like. They- travailed across the
land from, trie Baltic to the Sea «f
BEFORE THE EAGLE LAND- . Japan
by way of Central Asia/ visithistoric cities and viewing the
ED; The Saga Of Aviation, ' ing
vastness and beauty of Siberia. They
told by those -who were there,
ware mainly Interested In the ordinary citizen . and hh' way of living
edited by the Air Force
under the Soviet system. The authV
y
Thnes.
ors have written much , about the history end geography of. Russia which
Here Is a book on": trie history ofwill
help tha Americans understand
aviation told for the first time In tha
. the Russian : people. :
words of the men and. women who
made that history.

I ; Thi^ - wee k's^best selfe

.

TRAILS OF A WILDERNESS
WANDERER; Andy Russell.
: . Trails of- a Wilderness Wanderer la
a- nature book, a wilderness , bosk,
and a personal book of: adventurt.

'

GIRLS SPRING
DRESS CLEARANCE

/ ¦: •
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF OTHER THINGS AND : THE
Reviewed by the
BERTRAM) RUSSELL, 1944- AARDVARK, Eugene McCarWinona Public Library Staff
thy; v'."/ - , .
1969, Bertrand Russell.
6TILWELL AND THE AMERI- : ' .' . TW» third Volume of Btrtrand FusOther Things and the Aardvark is
-•
by Eugerta
sell's, autobiography concerns the . a book of poetry written
CAN EXPERIENCE IN CHIU.S. Senator, from
struggles that^ave. yet to bo won, . . . McCarthy, former
'
NA, 191W6, ¦ Barbara Wer.
that have occOoled Lord Russell's . "¦Minnesota.:
¦
past twenty year*, that hava brought
- ]BiB_h.- .::':'. :,:-:. ¦ .'
¦; Barbara Werthettri wrltw of "VMtha youthful masses to the side of RUSSIA ON OUR MINDS, Delia
the oldest and. most distinguished oft
; '. gar Joe" and of the-. American, rata*
aid Ferdinand Kuhn.
. . .. living philosophers: the struggles for
* tion to China ever three decades.
. ¦;' from the fall ot the Manchu empire ¦ ¦ world peace and the nuclear disarmsmerit. .
:.'
ji tto '.tha rlae of Mao. Tse-tung.
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CELEBRATE55 YEAtiS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Roy Geiwitz,
Hokah, Minn., celebrated their 85th wedding anniversary
April 10 with a dinner at the homeof their son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs, George Geiwite,' The couple were mar*
ried March _B, lftlaj, at St Martin's Ljuthwan Church, here.
They lived! in Beloit, Wis., before moving to rural Hokah
where they farmed until 1954, at which times they moved
to Hokah where Geiwitz was the custodian of the villagehall
and a village maintenance employe until his retirement In
1968. He also workedfor West ChannelBlock Co? La Crosse,
during that time. The couple have five living children:
Clifford; li Mirada^ Calif. ; Mrs. Alden (Bernice) Pilger,
Gene and George, Hokah; and Jack, Monona,^ Wte. They also
have 15 grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.One son,
Glen; has did. Elsie Gehrftx photo)

Assorted styles in ^
Prints and Solids,^^^^ ^ ^^^
¦
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF
An analysis based <m reportsfrom rnorit than 125 book
ANGELL, R o g e r
column dp hot ¦ ' ROGER
;^
Angell. ;¦• "'"
necessarily represent consecutiveweeks on the list.
In the book we find puns, parody,
satire, games, and nonsense. .Tha
¦
.
sub|ects covered are politics, sports,
FICTION
¦
¦¦ THIS . ¦ = ¦¦¦ •. ¦ - -¦¦;
and medical advice, among a few.¦..
¦ - ¦ "LAST : WEEKS. ' '
. • WEEK' -: -:
V- '-WEEK:- ON 'LIST: ¦. ' MEMOIRS, David Ben-Gurion,
'
'
'
Memoirs . Is not only the story of
;
'
¦
:
¦¦
:VlQr VII, Uris - .. &.f t. i.l. , ., ...v., .",„.„'¦" ¦ I.- " : v ' iy ; ' 20 ¦Ben-GOrlon'a: life and how ha Has
; helped to build Israel as a.Jewish
4;
r _ THE PASSIONS OF THE'MINP, Stone .! 2;
State, but. . It Is alto a , history of
Israel and Its struggle for survival.
9y. :
3
V
:»THE CE»niJRIONS» Wam^
¦
'¦ .¦,
'
¦:
- ... 4 THE UNbERGROUlsro:
:.; 6
^
¦¦
; 5 THE THRONE OF SATURN ' Drury ; ": '; .':; V 4, . '. '. v
1 Military Order of
>
'
¦y °% PASSENGER TO FRANKFURT, Christie 8 "' . ;¦:
20 Lady Bugs meet
v
¦tit RICH :y t A N, POOR MAN, Shaw ... /..., 6
^ 28
Special guest at the Tuesday
? 8 THE- ANTAtSONISTS, Gatto .v..;.v.:...; 9
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦y 7 evenirig meeting of the MjUtary
¦
;
¦
'
-;
¦
0- ^.
y - 9 LOVE:STORY, Segal '¦;.?. r:, - \;i ...^......7 . 7
.
Order of iiady Bugs was Miss; The "Red Power Movement" development and aims of the
1 ; ip?SUMMER OP^ '42; Rancher .:;;;.......... 10
:
^
Gloria
Williamson, Royal Lady was the program topic at the Red Power Movement and cited
'
¦ ¦;> ¦ ¦ ,y^'- . y .:::y X' :7y - [ -GENERAL ; \7:7 ' y : ' ¦ '¦
iy X Gold Bug. She informed the Thursday meeting Of the Se- examples to show its achieve:
Society held at the home ments. Mrs. Petersen also dis-¦¦. 1 TBE GBEENbrG 0^ AMERICA, Reich 1 /
21 ¦ group of the coming royal quoia
of
Mrs.
Dennis Dammen, Min- cussed the changing nature of
;
:
'
"
T. '-J . hunts to be held in Austin and nesota City, who was assisted the role of the Indian women
:^ _ .:THE SENSUOUS MAN, :'7«v ; . /.It-' .. . ;••• 3 : . : ;
27 Hopkins and[ presented Mrs. Ed- by:Mrs.. LeRoy Jasnoch. Pro~ from earliest times to the pres3 FUTURE SHOCK^ Toffler ; :, . . . : : , ; . . 2 :
ward ModjesM with the past gram/ co-chairmen were: the ent.
¦ •:;• ? STHAWEIL AND THE AMERICAN
Mmes, Jerry Peterson and Ron- Some of the changes result• . - •. . EXPERIENCE IN CHINA, . . .
president's pin. ;;
!: Ml-45, Tuchmari ..: ;. ;; ... ;,,; .. ; .. ; .... 4 , '
8 Delegates named to attend ald Zwonitzer.
ing from the Red Power MoveMrs.
Peterson
discussed
the
ment were discussed by Mrs.
the
royal
hunt
in
June
^ I BURY lO HEART AT WOUNDED
were
¦
v : KNEE, Brown ...... . ; ..... :./. ';. ; . -. '. ..;... "' 6'. '; .' ' '¦ ' ¦ "¦ ¦ : '6 ' ::' Mrs. Harry Wigant and Mrs.
Zwonitzer. The American In26 Bernadine' Wooden. Alternates
6 <3VILISATlbN, Clark . ..V .../j .;..v. . 5
dian is beginning to have more
Norwegian
assembly
¦:7iBpSS, Royko ... . . . : : . ; . . . . . . . ; ,;.... ,,... 7
3
self respect, she : noted. The
were
Mrs.
Agnes
Burgmeier
¦ :
1 and Mrs. Stella Hoffman.
^ 8 THE GRANDEES, Birmingham :..;.v..u
prog ram planned
American Indians are non-com9 KHRUSHCHEV REMEMBERS,
petitive: by nature and are disA donation was voted to the Monday at SN-rZ
¦¦ ;
.;.//¦ KlunishcheV" ¦; .»... ; :... ...... ;,... ;.... ¦¦»¦ ¦; ' .
"V ,15^ St. Cloud Hospital.
interested in the "American
¦•|10 WSTENING TO' AMERICA, Movers . ; , . ; ;
1
The circle will host axbajty An assembly program on Nor- drive for progress" but realize
at the Sauet Memorial .Home way will be presented oh Mon- they must seek technical assise
tf wmMtmssitym ^
May 1 at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Ed- day, at 10:15 a.m. to the primary tance and training to live in
ward Modjesjd and Mrs. Lam- grades of the Washington-Kos- our industrial society while
bert Kluzflc, chairrnen.
ciusko School by four Winona maintaining their Indian idenMrs.;Mo4Jeski and Mrs. Wood- State College students, f ;:;;.. ™_ Httty? she. explained. White pen^
en served lunch following the Participating will be Mr.
Kai ce's attitudes toward: the Indimeeting.
Raaberg of Grue Fhtnskbg, Nor- an are also changing toward a
The next meeting will be held way, and Mr. Sverre Tonnes- realization that Indians want
at the Team- sen, Kristiansand, Norway, both self-determination, she. noted.
May U at 8 .p.m.
sters, Hall. '¦¦ ¦'¦ '¦¦ :V s H - - - -.
exchange students at Winona Also discussed were President
State College this year and Miss Nixon's recommendations for
Linda Arneberg, 707 West How- Indian policy¦ of July 8, 1970.
ard, and Miss Lita Wedul, 418 Numerous supplementary arThe Wasihingtoh - Kosciusko Grand, who attended the Oslo ticles were passed around and
Teachers
Oslo, Norway, a discussion period to tie the
PTA wijii meet Monday at 7:30 last yeatiyCollege,
year of study together followed.
y : j ¦: ' :/ ; ' .¦ ' ¦
p.m, at the school. Musical Included in the program will
selection!;Wiil hei presented by be Norwegian folk dances,
the select" choir and the boy's slides, a piano solo, and a duet
an instrument called the
choir of the school. Lunch . 'will on
"blpkkfloyte." The students will Chapter CS, PEO will meet
be served. Parents are urged wear their Norwegian national Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
to attend./
costumes..
of Mrs. Richard : Darby, 414
Dakota St, A potluck suppeK
will be held in; observance of
their 20th birthdayi A silent
CTPf™"^^
auction will be held.
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Mother of the Bride
Are you Mother of the bride . . . » Mother of
the groom . . . or a guest, perhaps? For playing any of th«se roles, you'll look poised and
lovely in our special occasion dresses, And
your social pleasures won't end with the wed*
ding, but go oil through the summer,

$22 to $58 r ,
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.. first stop^P
on the sun route
To help you uphold the sporty
tradition. Naturalize!- gives you the classic
spectator.Trimmed at too and threwt
withTOWS of tiny eyelete.,
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Older Adults to
note birthdays

Members of the Older Adult
Center whose birthdays fall;ia
April will be honored at a special table • Thursday ; afternoon,
acording to Mrs. Marian Ayres,
birthday committee chairman.
Serving on committees will be:
registration, Mrs. Marian Ayres;
lunch, the Mines. Emma Prigge,
Renalda Cieminski, and Ge^
frude EMers; program, Mrs.
Vern. Smelser. ; v
Craft projects ' aie offered
Monday/ Wednesday and Friday
afternoons under . the direction
of Miss Valarie Gallas and Mrs.
Harry Tietz, v Persons who are
interested may drop in or call
the Older Adult Center for information. ¦ :
' ;;:;.¦
', . : . ; • .

Houston F,B.
worrterif o meet

STARS AND STRIPE. THEME . . . Plans for the annual
and coffee cake at 8:30 am. followed by a program with a
Mrs, Jaycees Breakfast slated for Saturday at the Winpha. : varity of: prizes to be given- away, Mrs. Joseph Qrlowske v
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Senior High School concourse are in their final stages. Sev- will provide organ music and special . guests will be: home—; The Houston Conner Farm
eral members ; of the decora^^
coming queens from Cotter, and Winona Senior High School. Bureau women's committee will
hats they will wear at the breakfast. Froin left, the Mines.
The annual decorated hat contest will be part of the show meet in the Presbyterian Church
Bruce Livermghouse, Len DeSprner, Roger Green, Doug
which will be emceed by Jim Button, Twin Cities television here Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
Ravnholdt, Roger Rusert and Mike Leonard. The 19th an- personahty.,Girl Scbutk will serve during a coke break; Tickets : Featured will be different
as its
kinds' of bells, wind chimeSi
nual affair ,^ which will have
theme, '"Stars and Stripes
are available from Mrs. Jaycees ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
;
:
¦
'
'
v:
'
.
and ; music boxes. The state
Forever,'' will feature a breakfast of ggs , bacon, juice, coffee • ; Stores. (Sunday. News photo) 7 "¦ : .
women's committee; chairman,:
Mrs. L., O. Gustafson , who will
be a delegate to the cohference
of Associated Country Women
of the World in Norway in September, will be the guest speak¦ : 7 r: ^: 7 r
er at the meetthg. .
¦ ¦ ' ''
¦ ¦
INTERACTION ARTS FESTIVAL, sponsored by Kappa
,
.
Pi art fraternity, Winona State College, is currently being
CHATFIELD, Minn. —- Chos- Make donation
held in the Paul Watkins Hall on the campus. The exhibien Valley High School vwll pretion, "Craft Commitment" is open to the public Monday
sent - f e e musical comedy, ETTRICKi Wis. (Special) U
through Friday from 8:30 a;m. to 5 p.m. throughout the
'B.A.M./' an original play A sum of money was .conrhonth of
April.
¦
¦
¦
¦'
¦ :¦* ¦ .• - ¦ ' : ¦ ¦» ';, .; ' : '
written by four of the school's tributed to the Wisconsin Sym¦v -> . / ' ,• • ' ¦ •
" . ' . ' '? '
,.
.
phony Orchestra, a Wisconsin
students; ;. ¦¦, ' ;- .. .^
THE WINONA ART GAIAERY, located at the corner of
Federation of Women's Clubs
Authors who collaborated on project,
5th and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
when members of ¦the
"
the play, lyrics, music and orfrom 7 to ? p.m. A variety of art work is how oh display;
Ettrick
Federated v Club met
chestrations are Brett . KruemWorks may ateo;be purchased at the gallery-and the public
Wednesday
at the home of Mrs.
¦
•::
pel, Bob Salter, Jerry Salter
:
. '•>
it 'invited
to register
¦
Esther
Helstad.
"The Worlds
¦
¦' ' • • '•'for classes.
¦
¦
¦
'
'
¦' ¦¦' .• ¦ '""
-¦'
'
¦
' *' '
'. ¦ . ' . '
¦• . • •. •
' . :. . *'
and Jon Siegel;
v: ¦
.
Most Versatile ;. Police," "was
The play concerns . a presi- the topic presented by Mrs. ArA REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL ART SHO^ featuring
¦
dential election in which one thur Ofsdahl Sr.
schools m: the Winona area, will open Tuesday _t the WSC
of the candidates is a woman,
art gallery. The exhibition will be open to the public through
an ardent feminist. ;
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 pan. '¦' ..•
The I play is directed! by JoThe student activity committee of Winona State College
septh Thicke and lead roles are
Patricia Schneider .- sung by Jon Siegel and Karen
is sponsoring the "JEWELRY AND HOLLOWARE" EXHIBIT
¦
of Robert Christiaasen pf the University of Wisconsin—MadiMr. and Mrs. George E^: Amundson with a supporting
son faculty. The show runs until Friday, concluding with a
cast of 25 players plus two
Schneider Jr., 3810 6th St.,
jewelry casting demonstration. The exhibit and demonstrachoruses.
announce the enGoodview,
MH.A.M." will be presented
tion are in the College Union. Both are free and open to
gagement of their daughter, April 30 and May 1 in the Chatthe public,
c^y 1
Patricia Kay, to R. Doug- field Elementary Auditorium at
:¦;.) ' :
las
Hubbard,! ¦ son of Mr, 8 p.m; Tickets will be avail.^
^
"Love Story'* (rated GP) will he shown at the CINEMA
able at the door.
v
and Mrs. Ralph E. Hubbard,
THEATER today through Saturday. Showing today, Monday
738 Wilson St. . v
and Tuesday at the WINONA is "Zacharia," (rated GP) and
: Miss Schneider is a grad- Harmony concert
at the STATE, "Get Carter" (rated R).
uate of Cotter High School
Scheduled for Wednesdaythrough Saturday are: STATE-rHARMONY, Minn; (Special)
and Winpha Area Technical
"Valdax Is Coming'' (rated GP) and WINONA — "Barefoot
The annual spring , music
—
Executive*' (rated G). >
School, She is employed by
program of the Harmony Ele' Running today through Tuesday at the Skyview Theater
Minnethe
Universtiy
of:
¦'
is "Chisholm" (rated G) and "Eighty Steps to Jonah" (rated
. jjota. Her fiance is a grad- mentary School will be present
ed Thuusday evening, at 8.
G), Showing Wednesday through Saturday at the Skyview are
uate of Winona Senior High Opening the program will be
''Dinosaurs Rule the Earth" (rated G) and "Valley of
School and is a student at; selections by the fifth and sixth
Gwangi" (rated G).
Winona State College; He i s ! grade bands under the direcemployed by Fiberite Cor- tion of Marvin Wilt. The balance
of the program will feature muppration. ;
Faculty members from the city's three colleges as well
as communityvolunteerswillpresent FACULTYIN CONCERT
The wedding is: planned sical presentations by each of
April 25 at 8 p.m. at the Junior High School Auditorium. The
for Sept. 4 at St. Mary's the grades. To conclude the
program, the elementary chorus
concert is sponsored by the Winona County Progress and
Catholic Church.
will present several selections.
Preservation Association. Tickets are available at both Ted
The vocal music director is
Maier Drug Stores.
Mrs. Phyllis Ause.
The SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL CONCERTBAND along with
the stage band will present a spring concert Tuesday at 8
p.m. at the Senior High School gymnasium. Public is invited
to attend free of charge, ' ¦ " ¦ ¦ ' ¦

¦ ¦^tMMl^SelMnt

Ghatfield to
present an
original pl^y

!

SALAD LUNCHEON . . . General chair
^
men for the 12th annual salad luncheon to be
held May 13 at St. Paul's Episcopal:Church
met for a planning session recently, ; They
are from left, the MmeSi Tom Barth, John

Howes and Art Theleh. Serving will hat
from 11 a.m. to 1:30> p.m. Tickets are avaii»
able at the chiirch office, at bpUi fed Maier
Drug Stores- and from Mrs; Robert Doerer
and Mrs. David Rislove. (Sunday News photo)

To participate J
ST. CMRLES, Minn. (Spein wQrksh
cial);— Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Silver ^liniversary

Mundt, UticSj Minn. , .Will observe their 25th wedding anniversary April 25 with ah open
hbvise froih 2 to 5 p.m. at the:
Church of the Brethren, Lewiston, Minn. No invitations 'have
been sent. ;
¦

¦ . .¦
.

Bake sale and
card party set
The AFL-CIO Lab6r Auxiliary
will sponsor a bake sale and
card party Wednesday at 2
p.m. at the Labor Temple.
The public is invited to attend. Lunch will be served,

Mrs. Ross Nixon, Winona,
vice state regent pf Minnesota
Catholic Daughters of America,
will participate in an area Workshop at Crookston Saturday.
The workshop conducted by
Mrs. Carlyle Willette, state : regent, Easton; and assisted by
state officers is to instruct local court officers and Sevenfold
involvement chairmen in their
duties and responsibilities.
¦

'
¦ •'¦
¦
¦¦

:

'

. .. .

¦

WOMEN'S OJ^CIL \;
The Women's Council of the
First Church of Christ will
meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the church with Mrs: Cecile
Loucks aa Mrs. Donna Dukes
as hostesses.

Methodist circles
Circles of McKinley UniteMethodist Church will meet as
follows : v ;
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.v Circle
One, Mrs. C. C. Currier, 921
W. Mark St.; Circle Two, Mrs. .
George Kerkow, 966 W. 3rd
St.; Circle Three, Mrs. Milton '. '=
Reed, 1070 Gilmore Ave., Mrs.
Aimette Smith,} hostess;
V
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m;, Circle
Four, Mrs. L. M. Ferdinandsen
Sr., 376 Minhesbts; St., nursery
provided at the church;
Tuesday, 8 p.mi;, Circle Five,
Mrs. G. D, White, 529 E. How*
ard St.; Circle Six, Miss Bev«
erly Coe, 628 W. Howard St.;
Circle Seven, Mrs. Leonard
Carlson, 812 Gilmore Ave., and
Circle Eight; Mrs.. Fred Heyer
Jr.; 651 W. Belleview^ St. -

Wof idl0^
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Rich Schoen and THE CRY FOR LOVE will make their
professional debut as a music group at St. Mary's College
fieldhouse Friday at 8 p.m. Tickets are available by calling
the information booth at the college center.

yy: y f r : y ^^

The College of Saint Teresa will present two original
plays, "SOMEHOW SAROYAN" and "DO NOT PASS GO"
in the Bonaventure Room of Saint Teresa Hall Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Tickets will be available at the door, no
seats reserved.

"j ^BEAllTY SALONS
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Corrine Ann
Douglas
•Mr. and Mrs. Marvin W.
Douglas, 1102 E. . Sanborn
St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Corrine Ann, to Duane R. Nosbisch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Nosbisch, Ionia, Iowa.
Miss Douglas is employed
by Rochester Methodist
Hospital and her fiance is
employed by Mayo Clinic,
Rochester.
The wedding is planned
for May 14 at McKinley
United Methodist Church
here.

Couple united in
Lutheran rite

SPRING PERM SALE!

Bouncy, breezy, beautiful curts .
.
Flattering new fashion look,
tf
Very Special. Re_ . 512,50 NOW * R"5
I MOM. TUES. WED. SAVINGS I
FROSTING SPECIAL $16.00
SHAMPOO SET $2.2S, HAIRCUT $2.25
6t/M«t parlc^m •KsMty Mshl»r

MIRACLE MALL

WINONA

AM OAll#
13_-44/

ALTURA, Minn. - Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran Church
here was the setting for the
April 3 wedding of Miss Lois
Gensmer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Gensmer, Rollingstone, Minn., and Larry Pederson, son of Mr, and Mrs. Edward B. Pederson, Pine Island,
Minn.
Mrs. Rodney Hanson, Winona,
and Jay P. Smith, Rochester,
attended the couple.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School
and is employed by Mayo Clinic, Rochester. Tho bridegroom
is a graduate of Pine Island
High School and Is attending
Rochester A r e a Technical
School. Tho couple will make
their home in Rochester.
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Wabasha Cour-ity
Homemakiers Fair . ¦:';•

LAiCB CITY Minn: (Special)
— An estimated 300 persons
attended the Wafcasha County
Homemakers Fair held Tuesday evening at the Jefferson
School auditorium. Mrs. Earl
Hassfer was general chairman
of the event sponsored by the
extension home council groups,
Demonstrations were presented: by . Mrs. W- J- Abbott, Elgin, Minn., on the making of
plastic handbags, and by Mrs.
WaUace Selleseth, oh fabric
flowers.. ^
Booths demonstrating the lessons learned during the year
were set up in the auditorium
along with
baked
¦ ¦ ¦ booths selling
:. y -: :::
goods.: ¦:¦ . '
Winners Of the style show
were Pamela Starz; Zumbro
Falls, Minn.; Martha Taubel,
Theilman, Muin.; and Mrs. Arnold Springer ,Millville,.Minn.
Special models in the show
were Glenn Hontoon, Wabasha,
a knit suit which no
\ modeling
constructed; Rose Hassler, modeling a Korean costume and
Bonnie Sprick modeling a Japanese costume.
Lunch Was served by the
Lake City and Lake View hbmemaker' groups.

xmorM

. BASKET BOUTIQUE . ;. .v Several chairmeh for the with ltinch to be served from 11:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. A
'•Basket Boutique^ t« be held April 29 at the First Congrega- variety of baskts, handmade gifts, . books, bakery products,
^
tional Church, assemble some of the many decorations to heirloom items and jewelry* kitchen gadgets and stationery
will be sold; Bridge may be played after lunch.. Tickets are
be used at the . annuial affair. ^
JYabki co-chairman of the; nasket boutique booth; Everett available from Mrs. Robert Forsyihe, festival chairman and
Walden, chairman of Oie imallbox and ; John Kerr, chairman ¦ ticket chairman. Reservations for lunch may be made. (Sun10
'"'-:day News photo) A';- - ; ' - .
of the book fthelf. Festi^;hou» are fro_i a^

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Anderson

said at Foilnfaifr fiify

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran Church was the
setting for the April 3 wedding
of Linda Joann Isakson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Isakson, Fountain City, and
Patrick Andrew Anderson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson, 1327 Lakeview Ave. Winona.
Th_ Rev. Cleone Weigand officiated. Miss Susan Westendorf was organist and soloist
was Walter Affeldt.
Miss Gloria Isakson, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
and the bridesmaids were Alice

Schulfe and Becky Utke.
The bride was attired in a
full-length empire style gown
of acetate and nylon lace. It
was designed with an A-line
front and cage-style back panel. She carried a white" Bible
With an orchid attached.
The bridal attendants wore
full-length empire-styled gowim
of white dotted Swiss over mint
green taffeta, and each carried
a long stemmed yellow rose.
Michael Anderson attended
his brother as best man and
groomsmen were La Vane
Fldschfresser and Larry Searight., Charles Christopherson
and" Kenneth Repinski ushered.
Mrs. Kenneth Repinski was
the bride's personal attendant.
Central Methodist
A reception at the" Municipal
sets circle meetings Auditorium
at Fountain City folWSCS circles of the Central lowed the ceremony.
Methodist Church will meet
Wednesday as follows: Circle 1,
at the home of Mrs. M. R. Cox, Lanesboro auxiliary
126 Jbohse Drive with W[rs. Ross sets Poppy Day
Wood assisting hostess, lesson • LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
by Mrs. Bernard Benson; cir- — Poppy Day was set for May
cle d, at fl:30 a.m. at the home 14 at the Tuesday evening meetof Mrs. Thomas Cotton, 679 Olm- ing of the American Legion
stead St. Pastor Parks will he Auxiliary Unit 40.
the discussion leader; circle 4,
at noon at the . Watkins Home Reports, were given on the
with Mrs, Lloyd Deilke and cookie barrel project, the donaMrs. Russel Rossi hostesses, tions to the Mental Retardation
devotions by Mrs. R. H. Wat- Center, Rochester, crippled chilkins; circle 6, at the church at dren's field clinics, and a Pan
2 p.m, with Mrs. Chris Oech, American report on Panama.
Mrs. Cora Todd, and Mrs. E. B. A donation was voted to the
Doering as hostesses; circle 7, 1st District for the tea at Girls
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs: State.
John Hughes, 801 W. Burns Val- A birthday lunch was served
ley with Mrs. Elmer Hannan in honor , of Hans Olson's 82nd
birthday,
presenting the devotions.
«
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are happy sto and
We
to re
repair
your furs regardless of where they ,
were purchased.

We Do More For Your Furs!
• Bonded messenger
pickup.
'
• Exclusive cleaning and
revitalizing-right on
the premises.
• In and out storage at
no extra cost.
PHONB 4M.5H0

• Fur trimmed cloth coats
cleaned and stored, too.
"
t Let us pamper your furs,
they'll love it, i
_? '
I
_•
i
tflfC
Of!
PllA_l*f#
' ""f Wl I fCUICCS
(
S7 W. 4»h St,

For TODAY, April 18
Your
birthday
today:
A year of work begins m buUding
up• ¦ ' what, you have, consolidatihg your progress. ResponsiDility devolves upon you, whether you seek or. avoid. it. This
promises to be a fairly smooth year of
orderly daily living once the first several
weeks fire over* ¦¦¦
ARIES (March 2irAprtl iWt The abili^
to meet ebligatiohs probably requires ybilr ;
full time and attention this Sunday.
TAURUS (April 20-May, 20): Be recep.,
tive to progress today, without reaching for .
more than comes naturally. Reflect on how
well things are going and be thankful .
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): Group effort is the main path open to you/now. Join
your community of interest in doing someJeane
thing that benefits all.
CANCER (Jane 21-Jnly 22): Pray for calmer relation
ships around you. You:have a good chance for^ insight into
the workings of other minds if you listen well.
LEO (July i23-Aug. 22): Now is no time to compromise
>- you're at one with your principles and 0 your promises,
and you've got to BTO with yourself long afte , today's issues
are settled and past.
.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-_ept. 22); Temptation shows you several
easy ways out of almost anything this Sunday. None ef them
really works m the long run,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don't allow provocation to register any negative reaction from you. The most annoying
are those who know you well.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Noy. a): All sorts of factors conspire
to make this a busy Sunday. Take a full share in the customs:
of your community.
SAGITTARRJS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'U. be fortunate
it just
sidestepping a wide variety of distractions^ today — will
take some doing.
7
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Thorough preparations,
sound organization now tale effect, and you are rewarded
according to what you put in with added intangible benefits.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fefc, I8)i Your theories, steady habits
pay well; some of them materially, most of them in subtle,
emotional satisfactions unrelated to gain,
PISCES (Feb. lB-Marcli 20): Personal involvement with
matters you can't really master comes about too readily. Give
thought to what you do and where it leads.
For MONDAY, April 19
Your Birthday Today: Revision characterizes all phases
of your life in the year ahead. Experience leads you to try
something else, some other way of doing everything, first
one area of daily living, then another — perhaps even a
change in your philosophy. Today's natives- generally are
excellent at figuring strategy to get what they want.
ARIES (Marcli 21-April 19): Young people clamor for
attention now. Your reaction determines the future of many
possible projects and schemes.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A sense of 'humor takes
the , edge . of contingencies so that all things go better. Be
sure that no hint of ridicule appears, and that you let a
jeer pass unanswered.
GEMINI ( May 21-June 20): Idealism triumphs today, in
the midst of cross-currents and some minor loose ends of
misunderstandings. You can be of great help to your friends.
CANCER (Jure 21-Jnly 22): Extremes of any sort are
to be avoided. Let well enough alone wherever possible.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Asking questions may raise such a
ruckus that you cannot find out the story. Just listen patiently; you'll soon find out all you need to know.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Definite progress, perhapa
advancement is promised, but there are so many ways to
achieve lt that you'll have to let your own deeper intuition
guide you,
LIBRA (Sept. 28-Oct, Z2): Now Is the time to leave your
regular associates and habitual haunts and seek the company of strangers and unfamiliar places. A great dear is
learned, whole new perspectives developed.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); Unanticipated openings Occur today; be ready to go ahead without upsetting others*
routines or hopes. Bring your friends with you.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 31): Attend to fundamental
questions first; take the first approximate answer and go
on to lesser Issues, Later hours turn out more exciting,
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. io); An early start plus coherent plans make this a successful day. Everything within
reach turns out to servo some purpose.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Peb. 18): Your purse strings am
loose now — impulse spending gets out of hand, cash or no
cash, Look for quality when you splurge.
PISCES ( Feb. 10-MarcIi 20): Conflict between Home duties*
and'the demands of career seem Inevitable today.
-¦ !._w..!.... ^ ., ^> -p ru.......N.¦¦i-*« *ii. ¦.- ¦¦¦-^¦¦. ^¦^.¦¦¦.' ii*—-^>»^«^..M I ._....._.J I, ;_-_— . '. . '. ,. „,, '
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Fashion Stitch es
j»^^jftn«^>
L
&M»J W
SEWING CLASSES
BEGINNING
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^— MON., APRIL 19

Best-seHlnfl records of the
week based on CathrB6»
«urMoflflMsrrte's 7hationwid.e
¦
"' ¦' .ve' y. ' '7 :¦ ' : ' ¦ " ¦ ¦ . „ ¦ ;,¦ ' ''.. ' ¦'. , . . / . / ;
"Joy To The World,*? S Dog
Night;; . v .' . /-:
"J u _ t My Inwgmation,"
Temptations^' . v' '- .'V\ '. ..vV
"What's Going On?" Gaye ;
"She^s A Lady," Jones
"I Ana¦- .. v . I Said," Diamond
"Put Your Hand! In The
:
Hand/' Ocean. .
Jack"Never Say
¦
¦ Goodbye,''
:80n: 5 '. . :''. ¦ ¦¦ ¦', ;¦ ' .' ¦. :' .
"Help Me Make It Through
¦
' ¦;¦ ' / ^V ^ ' ;Maiy ;i GoIto 'y ' ' ¦ . ¦' '¦; y .
The Nighty Smith^
BUI Van Deinse
y "One Toke Over The Linei,"
State high »chooi doubles ; Mary Goitz, i daughter of
Brewer & Shipley :7 ¦
Mr. and Mrsi Franklin Golta
"Theme Prom Love Story," tennis champion in 1B68 and
Bingles champion in 1970, Jr., 468 W. Lake St., and a
"Williams ' .
Bill Van Deinse is the: son senior at Cotter High School,
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van is this year's president of
Deinse «3; W. Sarnia St.j me Cotter Business Club.
^
and a senior at Cotter High
Shei was ¦^ winner of a Alma names
'.. School; - :y : 7 . -y
shorthand award m her junGirls Stater
He has been a- member of ior year, has been a member
ALMA : Wis;
Jill
the Cotter tennis team for of the Cotter chorus one year Smith, ,daughter -of Miss
Mr. : and
five years, is sports editor and the Library Club one Mrs. Russell :
of the Cotter newspaper, The;.':¦ ' . year..; '[ y .
S m i t h , has ;
Rampart, yearbook editor• 7 Her favorite subjects ; in b e e n named:
and is serving as senior high school have been in the Girl Stater at;
Aim a High
class vice president.
area of business and her hob- School. She will
He is parh'amentarian. ot bies are listening to music, be sponsored ;
the Cotter Student Council, a playing ¦the organ and seyv- by the Ameri-i
member of the National Hon- : : ing.::' ¦:' •'• .' .
can L e g i o n
or -Society, recipient ef a
of j
auxiliary
;
educa- She considers an
'7./ 77 :y -.i
Science Award and writes
'
Alma..
articles about Cotter; for the tional tour to Chicago during
i s s Shiith j
her sophoimore year and her isM
diocesan
newspaper, the Cbur- ; service
a member of
s
¦
principal'
as
the
'
•
ier.' . ¦;. ,' , "•.
Smith
secretary during dher study national honor J.
jourband,
society,
art
dub,
,
His! favorite subject in hour to be her most valuable nalism, dramatics and foren(Ourlay studio) .
high school has been human- experiences in high school.
sics;:/.
Jane Kahl ¦
ities and his hobbies include
Alternate chosen is Marjorie
and
Mary
has
two
brothers
reading and listening to;
Stone,
two
sisters
and
is
a
member
.
* daughter of Mr. and
Mrs;
James W.
Dr.- and
music.
of the Cathedral of the Sac- Mrs. Vernon Stone.
Kahl, 578 W. King St., an^Van Deinse has traveled red Heart.
nounce the engagement of
Sugar Loafers
throughout the
extensively
their, daughter, Jane Eliza-r
After graduation from high
United
States.
He
has
four
The. Sugar Loafers Camping
beth, to / Michael . James
she plans to attend the
brothers and four sisters and school
Club¦', will meet Saturday for a
VocationalrTechWinona
Area
Voelkeri son of Mr. and
is a member of the Cathedral nical School where she'll en- campput at Money Creek HaMrs, James Voelkerj 122 . of the Sacred Heart.
for medical ven, located off Highway 76 at
7 Maniato Ave,
He plans to attend Ari- roll in a course
¦:'
Money Creek, Minn. Other
secretaries.
:
Miss Kahl, a graduate of ; zona State University where
campouts have also been an.r
he'U major in psychology.:
Winona Senior High School,
nounced for the spring and sum-:
will be a June graduate of
S\A/Jngles Club
mer season.
Winona State College. Her ST, CHARLES CONCERT
The Swingles Club will meet HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
fiance, a graduate of Cotter >
ST. CHARLES, Minn. -- The Saturday at 7 p.m. for bowling CENTERV1LLE, Wis. (SpisHigh School, is employed by
St. Charles band will present at Westgate Bowl. Interested cial);— South Centerville Homeir
Dunn Blacktop Company, a pop concert May 2 from 2 persons may contact Benny makers will meet Wednesday
'. . "Winona..
to 4 p.m. at the school. Lunch Benson after 5 p.m. or Rey. at the home of Mrs. Ben Ab>
An Aug. 7 wedding _ be- will be served. The public ii in- Roger Parks. Several upcom- rendt. May baskets will be ex-. '
;
. ,
ing planned.:
vited..' . . -¦ -.
ing activities are also planned. changed;
"¦¦ ¦
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AFTER-EASTER CLEARANCE!
sew up big savings on fashion fabrics!
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M DENIMS \

BONDED ACRYLICS
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Fancy sprtog acrylic* and Wnds'. In stripes.
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COUNTRY COTTONS
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MM • Tailoring Men's Wear (Sport Jacketi,
W Suits, Slacks) • Sewing With Knlta (T-Shirts,
& Shells, Dresses, Suits, Slacks) e Pattern
W Alterations • Swlmsults
Call 454-3347 or 4_4-1109 for rtfllsfratlon or more Information,
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Engaged

WsMtMkM: ®l Events

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
¦
—- Mr. a.n_ Mrs. Lambert The¦ :
•: : '¦:' . .; '¦. ' :.TODAY :yy .y ^
rna , , Independence,. Wist, an8 p.m., St. Anne Hospice;— Benefit card party.
{ ^
nounce the engagemenf 'of their
?..
¦
¦
%
'
'
'
daughter,- Veronicaj to Michael
"
.
MONDAY
\:
..
Frei, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed1:30 p r m.; YWCA — Church Women United.;
ward Frei, Nprthfiej d,- Minn.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple — Job's Daughters.
Miss Thema is a graduate of ..,:' ¦ 7:30 p.m., Jefferson School— PTA.
¦:'.¦¦* : :
Independence High School and
7:30 p.m., W-K School -- PTA.
^
is employed by VJShitehail
7:30 p.m., Central Elementary School — PTA.
Packing Co. ; Her fiance is a
8 p.m., Eagles Hall .-rr Eagles Auxiliary.
_ra.duflte of Loyal High School ''
-'
and served with the U.S. Navy. ¦^bS V .^/' V. -:^
l;30 p.m., St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church ^- Sewing guild.
Se is employed by a Pigeon
1:30 p.in., Lake Park Lodge — Bridge Club.
firm.
Falls
Wis.*
*
6
Mrs. Richard
:Darby, 414 Dacota St. .—. Chapter
¦¦'¦/A late
¦
¦ p.mj;
sumnher ¦ wedding is
. . CS,v PEO. ;¦.; ¦
•' :¦;¦. . ": .
planned.:;' '."' " ;. -/' ;. '* ','
'
Kryzsko
6:30.p;m.,
WSC
¦¦
¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦Commons,
¦• "—'¦'¦ ' Winona ToasUriist-," , . .
.' . ' ..resses.;. ; ' ' ". '• ¦'" . '. , "¦
•
7 p.m.y ' J.i. C-.- Penney; Community Room —; ¦AAlTW':'. " r. "
Tomarry in JurteV
p.m., Gnwivievv Trinity Lutherani Church — Church
BLAIR, Wis. (Special —
¦7:30guild
.' .
. :
Mrs. Irha; E. Lee, Chippewa
7:30 p.m;, Athletic Chib ^- Winona Coin Club; :
Falls, Wis.r announces, the en7:30 p.m., First Church of Christ — Women's Council.
gagement of her daughter Cyn- ' • .'• ¦•¦¦;,8. p.m., Sailer Memorial Home -- Mrs . Jaycees;
thia Kay, to ofJerome -Marvin
:;: ¦ ¦
'• ¦'"' ' :
Mr. and Mrs.
v-/
. . WEDNteSDAY
Hanson son
^
2 p.m.,. American Legion Club — Geld Star Mothers.
Everett Hanson, Blair.
2 p.m., Mrs. Glenn 'White, 163 N. Baker St, — Chicago NW
Miss Lee is a > graduate ; of
Woman's Club.
Chippewa Falls High School
^
bake sale and card
and attended
Wisconsin State . 2 p.m., Labor Temple — AFL-CIO
' .¦' ", ¦'¦ "¦¦ ¦ •' ' •¦ ¦; '
' .. . ¦'' -:. ' ¦'. ''
party.
University-EauL Claire. She is
7:30 p.m.vSt. Martin's Lutheran Church — Sewing circle.
employed by a: Chippewa Falls
8 p.m., VFW Clubrooms— VFW auxiliary.
firm. Her fiance is a graduate
8 p.rh.j KC Chib — Columbian Womeni
of Blair High School and is
8 p.m.. Odd Fellows Temple — Rebekah Lodge.
a student at Wisconsin State
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Sweet Adelines.
:
University-Eau Claire. :
¦:'\ ';;' : :; ' THURSDAY : '¦¦ ;¦' ¦¦; ' :¦
A June wedding is planned at
^.:
¦
'
Central
Lutheran
Church> Chip- . .- 1 p.m., Mrs.. li; W. Osborn, 613 Main St .— Chapter AP,
' ¦: Thomas Tempel and violinist Yuko Heberlein. Gn the running- ;
¦
;
.;¦
"¦;
.' - ." •:
.'
PEO,
board is^ bassoonist James Preston with La>vrehce Barnhart, pewa Falls.
¦
¦
..;. .• ' SATURDAY ' horn, and Bruee AUard, violin, rouh
8:30 a.m., WSHS concourse—- Mrs. Jaycees Breakfast :
'¦'. Peeringl out from behind the neck of the bass is harpsichordist GOODVIEW GUHiD
.
The Goodview Trinity Guild
8 p.m., YWCA — Park-Rec Squares: •':¦.
Laytoh James and violinist Mark Zimmerman is looking over/ will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
./.COMING EVENTS ; ' ' ¦;;; :¦
'¦ ¦•jtihe. . hdbd.' : ,. >: ¦';" '/ ' ; ' "V ; ' " ' ' -- ;
¦' ' -"¦¦
;
¦
'
at
•
the
church
with
Mrs.
DonApril
29,
.
Cohgregatiorial
Church — Annual spring festivals
.
.
v .
ald ; Johnson and Mrs. Melvin
May 13, St. Paul's
Episcopal
Church •— Annual sated
¦
Piehneier as hostesses.
:V- .. ' '-: - -:"Iuncheoni: '
,.

¦
BAROQUE ENSEMBLE' ,." •'.' . The Baroque Ensemble tvill
'
be.;one of several smaller : groups performing with the St.;Paul
Chamber Orchestra during their week of residency Monday
though Friday at Winona State College, Featured in the :
nine-member ensemble are from left, John Howell, violin;
behind him is bassist, Susan Matthew. In the car are oboist,

St; Paul Gfe™

August Wedding
/WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Mervih Carlson, Augus'
ta, Wis.y ;, announces; the- engagement of her daugbter,
Mary Elleri, to Charles F.
Coburn, Whitehall. .;. ,;
Miss Carlson is a graduate
of Augusta High School and is
a student at Stout State. University, Menomonie, Wis. Her
fiance is a graduate of Whitehall High School arid attended
Wisconsin State University-River• Falls; where he was a member of Delta Theta Sigma Fraternity; He is engaged in farming.. . ' ;- . .
The wedding is planned for
August 21 at ; United Methodist
Church, Augusta; ' ' •;•

Andrea; Gayle
Mindrum^

;: Mr. and Mrs,; Ail.G-.; Miri-, .
drum, Houston, Minn.;, announce the engaagement of
their /daughter, : Andrea
Gayle, to Ardell L, Lee, son
of Mr. and Mrs» Lyle Lee,
Peterson,, Minn. : . :
the bride* is a student at
¦
Houston High; School and V
"ihe bridegrpom is attending
Winona Area Technical

¦ ¦¦
¦
.'¦ • School; .• ' • • > " , ' ¦'' ¦' ;¦• '. ¦! :

A Junei 19 wedding is being planned at Grace Lutheran Church, Peterson.
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The St. Paul Chamber Orches- The St. Paul Chamber Orches- tet will appear in the WSC Stutra will be on the campus of tra initiated their out-state resi-: dent Union from 2 to 4 p.m.
Winona State College Monday dency program with a week Monday evening from ; 7 to 9
thfough Friday for their annual long visit to the Winona State p.m;> Chamber Orchestra memweek of residency at the col- campus in the fall of 1969. The bers will conduct a series of in'[7 7
success. . of that pilot program, structional clinics in the Perlege;'/.
^
W o r k shops;
demonstrations; ¦according .. .to . McCluer, has re- forming Arts Center,. Other highcoaching sessionsj instructiorial sulted in many appearances by lights for the week will include:
clinics and other sessions are the' orchestra at other colleges Tuesday: demonstrations by
planned for the week of residen- and public schools in Minnesota. the woodwind ensemble ; the
cy. More than i_0 WSC music "The enthusiastic reaction Tjbt WSC choir working with Mr.
students T?nll work with the or- our students to their residency Forner; reading^workshops with
with
¦
chestra throughout the week. here in '69 encouraged us to re- students, and joint sessions
quest a repeat performance," the WSC Orchestra. . - .•.;,;'
RICHMOND McCluer, head of McCluer said. "We considered Wednesday, demonstration by
of the music department at it one of the most beneficial the string quartet, and rehearWSC,; also noted that the public things we did that year, and are sals with the WSC choir.
will be accommodated at a free looking forward to this week Thursday: demonstrations at
Rummage sale formal Concert Thursday at 8:15 with a good deal of excitement." Winona Senior High School
(8:30-11:30 a.m.) , and the public
p.m. in the auditorium b^ the
The women of St. Paul's Performing Arts Center; A high- THE ST. PAUL Chamber Or- concert.
Episcopal Church will sponsor light of the program will be a chestra, the nation's only resia rummage sale Thursday be- performance of Haydn 's "Mass dent professional chamber or- FRIDAY: demonstration by
ginning ¦at¦ i,p.m. at the parish in Time of War," with the WSC chestra, is unique in its range of the Baroque ensemble, and
repertoire, the versatility of its coaching sessions with the
choir joining.
house. ' • . .'
musicians and its approach to string quartets working with
performance, according to Mc- student string quartets.
The Chamber Orchestra's apCluer.
Directed by Eduoard Forner, proach to public performance is
associate conductor, the group perhaps the most unique feature
covers the musical range of of the group. "Music on the
"classical compositions of Move," as the concept is called,
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven." capitalizes on the flexibility and
In addition, many of the more adaptabiUty of the orchestra to
mocfern composers have scored literally all musical settings .
their works for orchestras of The St. Paul Chamber Or¦
"* t', _ § "> > V_ i\ * ^^_¦* —
_i }+
<«.* / ,<
" '<>*
o^"
chamber size and these pieces chestra is a project of the St.
_L >_*_. ¦¦ i. ^' _r
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often appear on the orchestra's P a u l Philharmonic Society
%£f Sitlt\/_ J^if^M' '
founded in 1959. The Society
programs.
*
¦X iv _t___SK_ila_EHH_^^/
: The. Chamber Orchestra ex- sponsors an extensive youth edplores a broad range of rarely ucation program, a Summer
heard contemporary-to-classical Musical Center and coordinates
music either as a full orchestra the activities of the St. i Paul
or through its smaller cham- Civic Orchestra .
ber ensembles
V
^^" ^^J^V-S-v ^JTr /tJ* W3K^j ^ y ^t<J "*^Vf <W. .If.¥_P_l.1aF V ¦
Because each of its 22 mem- Engagement told
bers are of soli&t or small CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
ensemble calibre, the orchestra
can be divided into two string Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Burquartets, a woodwind quartet roughs, Caledonia, announce
and a nine-member Baroque en- the engagement of their daugh.
B8K%* < 'HSv l 2.50 SWEETHEART '
ter, Jean Ellen, to Richard C.
semble.
Fisch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Leon Fisch, CaleEACH
OF
the
smaller
groups
FORwith
¦will work closely with Winona donia.
State music students this week. The wedding is planned for
''.
Tomorrow afternoon , the Ba- May 8 at St. John's Catholic
i_Ew^ y^*^^J *?#S1 Preshaped
fiberflJI
pads
' / '• '. ' . . ,
roque ensemble and string quar- Church.
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PANTY GIRDLE M ¦'M^yjBf/ ^m
Lycra® spandex girdle with
stretch Inserts, holds waist,
stops thigh bind. Cllng-RIng
cuff holds hose. S/M/L/XL
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Find Victorian prints in charming leno weave
flora l stripes, Intrepid flocks, Super Springknight bandana prints. All machine wash,
permanent press, 45" wide.

I Perma-PressSleepwear 1.99 -f 27
j|| for Girls At Savings! VALUES *
|B
H
H

63c Yd. on Bonded
; Save
Linen-Look Grasshopper

Lots of styles in baby doll paj amas and in
w?ltz-,en h gowns. Laces and embroidery
trims are^lovely! Sizes for girls.

I 7-Pc. West Bend[Set In
i Color Is teflon Lined
B
fl
B

Velveteen Pillows To
Toss and Save 33^%

JCTl
*^* SET

I
¦

REG.I99 1
2,99 *
¦

A ll your wanted colors in the luxurious vel-

veteen. And, best of all, you choose round,
triangle or square shapes. Come!

fl
I
¦;

Who'd Ever Believe Its . ' REQ. -_ f'S7
I
Solid State Table Radio 6 88 *_¦
fl

B Dlshwashlng^s Nicer
QfiC
'fl With Gay Dishcloths! PKG.5 OOv

fl

036
— YD.

Machine washable, wrinkle-resistingblend of I
90% rayon, 10% flax with tricot backing
in ¦
all the cool,<;lear colors of spring. REG.2.S9. ¦

Porcelain .on aluminum , lined with heavygauge Teflon II. AndI what drama far your Kit,chen .n avocado, red or gold! . 19.88 VALUE

1 H
M
;fl

*K I

'
, +aW . ¦
¦
'.,,'
Blue as only denim is blue/with the red ging- ' ¦
ham check that makes it even more fashion- ¦
able! A great active^day choice, too, because B ^
it's a culotte!P, $, M L
I
^
6.99 VALUE

YD.

Save a full % over our regular price that's a
great value in itself! Ivory case with instant-on
sound , solid state miniaturized , AC.

Comes with matching potholder in the
package! Heavyweight quality with an assortrnent of bright stripes.
1.29 VALUE

,
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Save 1.99 on the High-Fashion I '
Denim Look—Here for Lounging! I ;

3.29 088
1 Save On No-Care
Vaio../
!fl Terry Tablecloths!
, And this is just one size: others 4.49 and 5.99
.
fl values, 3.99 and 5.22! Summer 's the time
1 you 'll want 'em indoors and out!
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' Lycra ipandex
you,under knits
withease
with smooth
and pant suits. Maglq mesh back
stretches
S/M/L/XL
I
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Sew Latest Fashions In Three
1 Most Wanted Easy-Care Fabrics

"
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Shoes.
In Bf
Three' _Colors!
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Romantic Mardis Gras 14.99 <f «g 88
Bedspread 20% Off Valu. JUL
Lovely all nylon ninon bedspread chnrms aay
room with Its cheerful print. Top Js quilted.
Nounco is ruffled. Twin or full size at this lowl

Sport Sets for Infants /f rnR
v ttC
and Girls At Savings! **
*^
Boy-and-glrl sets, 9 through 24 months, 3 to
6X fi»"S sets. Snorts-or-bloomers and tops,
all easy-care and cute as can be! 1^9 EACH

fl
fl

G Sew Smart Sportswear REG . -137
¦
In Weavers Coordinates 159 *YD .

Over Two Dozen Styles 077 « 9n
In Ladles' Knit Tops! ^"« *w

fl '
fli

fl
H

flfl

m

fl A classic weave, ideal for so many things for
¦
your own wardrobe, for the kids, too. Easy¦
care, lots of choices in colors.

Short .sleeve styles in newest solids, novelty
prints and stripes, in SJM.L Choose early and
be ready summerl
REG.3.29 AND3.99
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Dear Abby;

c^

AAtM to meet
Tuesday night

The C^lamunlcatloniArts departoent of the College of Saint
Teresa will present two original
plays Friday, Saturday and
Sunday' fa the ;. Bonaventure
R6om,SSatnt Teresa }&&&J
Charles Note's original; play,
"DoN Not PIp^GoV^lll
¦ be • dir
rected. ^y^JUchajWl ' « Wdlahd.
; 4tf MinnetioUe , a? JUniver«lty
wfli
'be?,,priis>sota; pla^^ght; ent to discuss the producUon
after -the ; perforim^es; ;The
play exemplifies treads in contemporary:v «MiiiiteJ-iiilJa:. is beiug produced as part of the college's experimental theatre
program.
"Somehow Saroyan" is a
multi-media original written by
IMiss Martha Petry/senior at
the College of. Sahbt Teresa.
The play includes several -." ae-.:
lections
from SatoyM's iplays.
'¦ Complementing5 the plays wili
be the presentation of a video
tape of Warren Frost's? c,Tbe
llnloiown Soldier,'' to be shown
April 23 at 9:30 a.m. Frost,
playwright and professor from
the University of. -:Minnesota,
will : be present
for discussion
¦ ¦ ¦

The annual , business meeting
of the Winona branch of the
American Association of' UniBy ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
versity women (AAUW) will be
DEAR ABBY: The lot adjoining ours was sold, and now held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Pehwe find that the people who bought it are putting up a house ney's community room.; ;
identical to ours! We are extremely unhappy about ft became
The main business of tlie eveours is a very expensive home and this is not the kind of
ning will be the elefefipn of a
neighborhoodwhere all the houses look alike.
,^ secretary, second vice presiWe can't understand why the builder would do this, and dent and program development
we are also wondering what kind of people
chairman who will also; serve
would want a houseexactly like the one next
as a director.
door when there were so many beautiful
The .slate.of officers will be
plans to pick from. '*:• •,
presented by the nominating
f
I do not consider this a compliment, and
committee, Mrs. C. Stanley Me?
I feel a strong resentment every time I look
Mahrar, Mrs. ; Joseph Gerlach,
., ;:'V;" v'Ma.rY:^Ahn:;,¦;¦ ; : '::- .: ;- ;v .
at the house going up. . i
Mrs. B. E. McCJormack and
Any major revisions in our home would
Mrs. William Ferguson. There
be out of the question, and so is moving. Can
will be a discussion of the
you offer some advice to ease our heart-:
Branch vote on the Minnesota
The engagement of Miss
ache^ORTAGE, PA;
state by-laws revision and of
.; Mary Ann Meglen, daughter
the North West Central Achieve¦of Mrs; Louis; Megten, -Mt.
¦
'
/ DEAR PORtAGlS: You can't keep ; '
' ment Award at the state conLron, Minh;; *hd the fate r
'
people from copying you, but you CAN
. .:.\ ' >AJbby; . . ;. vention;at Rochester in May.
;
Louis Meglen, to Rnssell W.
change the appearance of your home so drastically that
The ^'Sweet Adelines" will
;
Smitbi son of Mr. and Mrs. ;:
no one would ever recognize it as the same plan. >
sing during the dessert served
First, plant a high hedge between your home and the
R. C. Smith, Nelson, Wis.,
at the beginning of the meetcopycats*. Then landscape your property as individually ; ¦ing. , ';,
; is announced by her mother.
as you can. You can add much warmth and coziness to
¦
¦
'
¦
¦
'
'
'
¦
¦
' - '". ;- - :also.. • ; . "• ' '
Miss Meglen and her fiyour honi'e by using Boston ivy in abundance. The end
Tickets
will
be
available
at
Central
Lutheran
ance
both are teaching in ,
result may so delight you that being copied may turn
the dodr. No seats will be re- the Dover-Eyota SchopL
out to ne a blessing is disguise. <P. S. Get acquainted with
slates circle meets
served.
ypur new neighbors as soon as possible; and let them
know why you sre changing the appearance of your home,
A Jury 17 wedding is be- ; ;
't
the
Health
of
the
Body
"Isn
Orkney might copy your channtag camouflage, too.)
"
ing
planned at Mt. Iroh.
Important?" is the Bible study
' Betr^tHed:-;/^ ^"^/ . :- ^ ;- ;
lesson topic for circle meetings
DEAR ABBY: I hope you will not think my question is this month at Central Lutheran
MIIiLVILLE, Mirui. :-; Mr;
The Episcopal Women of
!
too dumb to answer. Can a virgin have a baby? NEEDS TO Church. " . .
and Mrs. John Diok, Millville,
KNOW.
St. Paul'a Episcopal Church j
Minn., aanouhce the engageOn > :, Tuesday,."- Deborah will
¦:'.- "- '- ': 'wiir-.spon$or'.av , - ' -v ;'-.:.' ;
ment of their daughter, Mary,
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.
¦ '¦', '
DEAR NEEDS: No quesUon, asked in sincerity, is
to Robert Press, son of ;Mr.
Duane Jackels, Pinecrest. On
too- 'dumb" to answer. And the attswer to your question
^and Mrs. Walter Press, Detroit,
Wednesday, Dorcas at 9:30 a.m.
¦• ;V is' . YESi; ,
,
^
Mich. :. ":'
with Mrs. Ri L. Lokeiisgard,
;
Ada
at
2
p.m.
212
W.
Sanborn;
Miss Dick is employed at PenAPR
DEAR ABBY: There la 'vi woman who works where I with Mrs. G. H. Huggenvik, . 253
r o s e Hospital, Colorado : . .' "¦:' ¦ Startina at ltflO P.M; 77 A
work. She's about 50. She's not a bad looking womar, but W. Wabasha St.; Anna at 7:S0
's
frpm
" TO PARTICIPATE IN CONCJSRT > . .
the city
auditorium. Acuity members
Springs, Colo., .and. her fiaqce
she wears a bra that gives her a shape like you wouldn't p.m. in the parish house with Robert Hungerfprd and 6ne of his students,
Clothing, Diihe*, etc.
,'
three colleges as well as comnaunity volun- Is presently with the U.S. Army
believe! It pushes her way up high and naakes-her protrude Mrs. Edward Burkhalter hostbeing
in
the
concert
HOUSE
:
Mendelsteers;
will
participate
ST.
PAUL'S
PARISH
present
a
vWpodworth,
will
stationed at Fort*parson, Colo.
about a foot straight out b front. It's Just like a shelf! She ess; Lois at 7:30 p.m. at 355 Barbara
"of the Winona County
Lafayett* Stre«t
benefit
the
f6r
the
presented
planned
:
soim
concerto
as
their
contxibution
to
A
June
26
wedding
is
works with young men and women, and no one can look at W. Broadway, Mrs.' Lambert
^
;:;.¦.:¦} '. :¦: Front Enlrarca ;'.
program 'for the concert to be presented ' Progress and Preservation Association. (Sun- at St. Patrick's C a t h o l i c
her. without wondering what is' the matter with hen She
Eatajczyk hostess; Phoebe nt
Church, West Albaiijr.
day ;News photo)
/ \
: -;" '
wears sweaters and bolts and clinglng-type clothes which 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Ihgvald April 25 at 8 p.m. at the Junior High School
accentuate that deformity of hers even more. I can't under1121 Marian St.; Leahstand it. She is an iiitefilgent woman, not cheap or on the Topness,
Mary at 7:45 . p.m. with iMiss
May marriage
make ox anything. :
Can you tell me why a woman would want to look like Seneva Austin, 1075 W. WahPEPIN, Wis. (Special) — The
asha St-i Hannahat S p.m. with
that? Believe me, she doesn't haye to?—AMAZED
engagement of Barbara Ann
Mrs. Wifliana Bray, 704 W. WabBrunkow and Dan L. Naber has
asha^ ^t.; Eunice; afe-*:80 p.m.
DEAR AMAZED: It's all a matter of perspective.
been announced ly her parents,
Mrs;.
witht
Robert Gofee, 1480 E.
SHE thinks she looks nice;
Mr.
and Mrs. James; Brunkow,
;
Barpany
of
lis
students,
one
:
faculty
:
of
:
Members
of
the
Burns Valley; ; ;, ,
Pepin. The prospective bridein
a
Mendelsbara
Woodworth,
will
colleges^
yf
msday,
the
city's
three
will
Oh
DEAR ABBY: I work for aTV station. I take calls from
^
'
sohn jconcerto; Frances Thicke groom is,' the son of JAx. and
the general public with regard to program information. What meet at 2 p.m. in the ^parish present; a concert April 25 ; at presenting a trumpet solo, and Mrs.- Edwin Na_er, Lake Lilbums me is this: Parents who instruct a small child to call house with the Mmes: Emma 8 p.m. at the Junior High School Fred Heyer presenting a jazz lian, Minn. ;
¦
7 Tho Stf t of aimlnattng
'
for information! The information I give them usually has to be Thompson and Fred Krackow auditorium. '
Miss Brunkow is enrolled in
: 7\/.
quartet. '- ¦ "' ¦;
M
Am
written down. This takes a lot of time as I have to SPELL as hostesses, and Ruth at 6:30
Bethesda Lutheran Hospital
mas
WATER to LOSE WEIGHT t M
it>Dr
Faculty
participants
from
the
Brother
Lawrence,
St.
Mary's
Mrs;
p.m.
with
E.
J.
Steckel,
every word for them. Many times I can hear the parent telling
, •ram neE OTUHIIT BLOAT : a AIHU ites ENLMGEMEMT ^ Hr
College of Saint Teresa will College, will play variations of school of anesthesia at St. Paul.
;J
the child what to say, so we have a three-way conversation Fountain City,
; • Him MHIH Bill TO MTEI WEI«HT UIN
W .. ^
Her
fiance
is
an
electrician
for
; .
be Sister Genevieve Speltz di- contemporary compositions on
going. Kids sometimes don't get it right the first time, so
¦
a
Mutneapolis
firm.
Don't
feel
overwright,
puffy,
UoaUdbaetuM
¦
of
waier
n¦ _^
' string quartet con- the '.piano,": - . ,
P
reeling
a
¦
;
BAPTIST CIRCLE
tentlon and watarliuUd-up that may come on during tha
they keep calling back. :
_f
__
; from the concert A Rtay I wedding is being
sisting
of
members
of
the
comProceeds
period.
•trenuousdayaofy-ourpre-meiu
trual
or
menstraSl
¦
H
It would make my job a lot easier if parents would call
;>
gentle diuretic, ¦ ¦ _|
Amaiinj new X-PEL "Witei Pillj," ¦
The afternoon circle of tie munis; Sister Lalonde Ryan will go to the Winona County planned.
for information themselves If their kids are not old enough
relieve
body-bloat- .''¦ ."¦i ¦
helps
you
lose
water-weight
garin,
and.
selections from Progress and Preservation Asto use the: phone properly and take down a message. One First Baptist Church will meet who will sing
ing pufEnew, waist enlargement, auid water retentive
¦ I B :
,,4
LOONEY VALLEY CIRCLE
"tm) ling"of M(hs,lctt and trms.Money B&ckgusrtnU *. .¦ a\ ¦
mother told me after her child had called ,me four times Wednesday at i:3d;p.mi at the the opera ; _a Boheme"j; and sociation to assist them in their
today.
Cet
yottt
X-PEL
"Water
PUla'*
.
Echelard conducling fight to save the county court- HOUSTON, Minn. — The Sarwith the same question that she WANTEDher child to learn conamunity room at the J. C. Dr. Donald
¦
¦ .'¦.• . ¦' ¦•' ' .
ah Circle of Looney Valley Luhow to use the telephone and calling me was good training! Penny Co. White Cross work a brass quartet composed of house.
Tickets are available at both theran Church "will meet . Men-.
I told her to have the Md call his Aunt Martha.-'TIAD IT" will be done and new officers community members.
will be elected. Miss Mildred Representing Winona State Ted - Maier Drug Stores and at day at 2 pimV ivith Mrs. Doris
AT KNXT
DOWNTOWN - MIRACLE MALL
Jen_s and Mrs. Carolyn McMuI- College will be Robert Hunger- the door , the evening of the Henderson as hostess 'and Mar¦ ' ¦ ' • - "¦
' ¦• • ' '
: " : ' •¦ '- " ¦' •' •
• •• ¦ '' ¦¦ '¦ ¦ ' ' ¦¦ ' ¦
l_
_1 u
^ i
lan will be hostesses.
fordj pianist, who will accomr performance.
leen Sather as study leader.
DEAR HAD IT: Other information-dispensing phone
operators have "had it" for the same reason, and have
written to say so. In the absence of an Aunt
Martha, a
'
'¦. ;„ '; '. " '":.
grani3mother will do.
. ;>. -iV . • . -/, ;¦¦;
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tb prMent benefit " concert

What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get It
off your chest. Write to ABBY) Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069, For a personal ireply enclose stamped, ad:
dressed envelope.

Levyistbn PTO
slates social

HEW MOLDING
JUST ARRIVED!

^e Lewiston PTO annual
fund raising event Is scheduled
for Thursday at 8 p,m. at
the Lewiston High School Gatetorium.
Activities include a basket
social and card garaees.
Tickets are now on sale or
may be purchased at the door,
Proceeds will, he used for
the scholarship fund.

Choose FRAMINO
To Fit Your Favorite
Picture

DURFEY

STUDIOS OF
PHOTOGRAPHY
177 W. 7th
452-5952
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((Now I can do 10 many thlnaa I vvaa aahamed to do ba- flBft&^H
./
(ore Ilka swimming and tennlt," writes Mrs, Schmidt. a^^^^H
f
"I en]o>y wearing draaasa alias 11-1_ '» rather than 20%. ___^_Y3
Even my Irlandi don't reconnlia ma right away, Soma- . ^^^^ V
tlmaa thay paaa ma by and then turn around and flail me M^_|_BU\
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Mr__r__al
"It's good to know there is a. vrey to lose
fe*f>
ugly rat and keep my weight at a
_ffll _l_>\
level I dreamed of holding,"says
WSmmt X
Mrs. Ken Schmidt of Norf olk, Neb. / # »_¦
_ \
' "When I started on the X-l l :
|
_HI
1
i£r
. , Reducing Plan, I weighed
^m^^W w__ fl|l<I
205 pounds. Now my weight •F ¦
_H_L„ 1
,is down to 125 pounds."
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NOW YOU , TOO, CAN HMa_H_»4w|; X

T
EAT WELL !¦tw-i
¦/ \ I
I .. .and lose that fat I
BH

1

,

.
i
'

;

¦
f f
Satiety your appetite) and peal off Uioaa
.. ) I
¦
OKCOSS , extra pounds, too. Now with lha X-ll /'/
A*,, I
¦
rteducinfir Plan, you can r«aiov«>pounda end Aid
rV^ MI
¦
jnehea from thighs, nock, lege, waiat - all MWj
i~& ¦
¦
- ^ff lf
¦
OVER-atnbUIzo reduced weight that
¦
you niny dream about as you follow thii . , *
B
¦
PI nn. While you eat satisfying;meals, no longer will yon be the ¦
¦
prisoner of the cvereAtinjr habit, because 'with tha X-H Plan, ¦
you eat leas-want less, you loae weight.., while you **t well. ¦
H

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY HACK .
^^ggHfcjs.
Hurry In for tha X-11 Rtduclno Plan. If your flrat package /_C^_T_\
doea no t show you an effective, easy way to loaa bulky fat (tm\ /IImn
and help regain alender, mora praoe/ul eurvea; If flibby fit KllfJ
doean't dlaappaar, Juat return the empty package for an Im. vtnmJUiJtvr/
mediate refund—no question! naked. Cat your eupply today. T^j g g g gi y
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St. Cloud sweeps 2 from Warriors
WSC salvages

3rd game m
By Brnce Closway
Snnday News Sports Writer
Hitting into a doubleplay
y/ith bases loaded ordinariily
•wouldn't be anything to boast
about, but for Winona State it
provided the consolation of winning the last of thiee ; games
with St. Cloud Saturday. X
After dropping the first two
tilts with the Huskies by scores
of 7-2 and 9r2, Winona was
grateM to win the finale by
any means available. The beams
were forced to play a triple
header a t : Gabrych Park after
Friday^ ¦single contest: was rained out. '.¦ ¦; '

DOUBLE P L A Y ATTEMPT . . . Bob
Kelly, St. Cloud State's agile shortstop,
prepares to relay the ball to first after
forcing Loren Benz at second in the opener
of Saturday's triple Iteader between the

Huskies and Winona State. Benz knocked
Kelly off balance with his slide and the
latter's throw was too late to nail Todd
Spencer. (Sunday ' News Sports photos by
Jim Galewski)

TAGGED OUT . . . Winona State shortstop Todd Spencer cuts down a sliding Bob
Britz of St. Cloud with a sweeping tag
at the last second .- The Huskie runner was

attempting to steal second base after drawing a walk in the fifth inning of Saturday 's
opener at Gabrych Park, but catcher Bob
Pierce's throw arrived just ahead of him.

Winona High squeaks by Kenyon 1-0, 5-4

Winona High, stretched its In the second battle, Winona
winning streak to three straight saw a four-run advantage cut
by sweeping past Keriypn in a to zero as Kenyon rallied for
nonconference double ; header four runs in the fourth but
on the Hawks' home diamond the Hawks came back with the
Saturday afternoon^
whining run in the ,bottom of
.
The Hawks, now 3-1, wo>n the the seventh to eke ;out a 5-4
initial outing as Paul Rader victory. :
hurled a lO-strikebut, four-hit
shutout and : the Hawks scored' TERRY JOHNSON, a senior
their ; lone run off a ,two-bit. southpaw, was :tiie l^gypitchperformance by pitcher Toin • er in the second game, giving
¦
up 10 hits and walking two.
Johnson.

Tom Johnson, a sophomore, is near-fatal fourth with a single
Terry 's brotheri :i
before Tom Johnson struck
' ; Toni Styba , a senior, started out. Styba then lost control
on the mound for Winona: in and walked the next four bat
the - second gamev ' hut after ters;v:;. ¦. . :- '
issuing four straight walks in With Styba still on the mound,
the fourth was ¦':. relieved by Kenyon, now 2-2, successfully
Denny Hengel, a junior who* used a suicide squeeze twice to
Kwas credited with the victory bring Ln two more runs. Henin 'what Coach Jerry Raddatz gel then came in with ;i;he
called '. "a¦¦ iine " relief perfor- bases loaded andiiwo :outs; He
tossed one pitch "and Jim Svigmance.
'' ' ' y -/. - ::-y .
¦'
: Jim^ Svigguin- fed off that gum grounded out to shortstop

Are Seaver, Met s back
whereley were in '69?
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
NEW YORE (AP)7— If
Tom Seaver and his fast
ball are here can the Jfew
York Mets be far behind?
Thd answer will come as
the season progresses, but
for the time ;. being Seaver
and, the Mets are atop the
National League East fol' lowing Friday's three-hit, 14strikeotit 1-0 victory over
the* defending champion
Pittsburgh Pirates.
"I can't pitch a much better game than that," Seaver s a i d , "especially
against a team that hits'as
Well as the Pirates do." He
threw 115 pitches
— ''about
10 below my ¦ average"' —
and of his 81 strikes, 19
carne on fast balls, 14 on
i curves, seven on sliders and
one on a change-up.
The fast ball, missing
since last August when the
Mets began their slide toward a third-place finish,
mysteriously returned last
Sunday when Seaver fanned
10 while hurling nine scoreless innings against Cincinnati. Not a bad week's work
against the NL's two power clubs and 1970's divisional champs.
Although Seaver ha<i an
18-12 record last year and
le _ the NL in earned! run
average, it was a comedo wn , from the world championship season of 1969,
when he won 25 games and
lost only seven. Now, Sea-

to |i
Ii' Tri-Oval
¦
' .¦ '¦
open today &

FOUNTAIN CITY, "Wis.
|
I — Tri-Oval Speedway,
|
located four miles north
of hero, will kick off the
|
|
1971 stock ear racing seaI son today "with a fufl program scheduled to start
|
I at 2 p.rn,
$ Tri-Ovnl owner BelI mont Krause forecasts
$ the fastest and largest
I field of late models in
seaI ('lho speedway 's four
k sons.
|Davo Noble, Blooming
|
Prairio , Minn., Is tho
I defending Into iriodcl
I champion. Dick SorenI son, Rochester, Minn ,, is;
I tho defending hobby Block
I king. Dnvc Ilesch, WlnoI nn , Minn ., the defending
I street stock point champ ,
I will move into tho hobby
Iji stock division this year.

ver is back where he was
. . . perhaps even better.
"I. throw harder now, .I
have better control and I
have a much better breaking ball than 1969," he said
after running his record
to 2-0 and extending his
string of scoreless innings to
29. He's also fanned 27 batters in 23 innings.
"I don't think you can
expect me to pitch like that
every time,'' Seaver said.
''But that's the type of
game Tom Seaver can pitch
and the , type* of game I
¦want to pitch. I'm consciously trying to make a
good pitch every time I
throw the ball." ,
Seaver's troubles began
whenjie pitched twice with
only three days rest instead
of his accustomed four last
August. Because , of scheduled off-days, Manager Gil '
Hodges g a v e him a
choice of taking three days
or five between starts. Seaver chose" three, but it
probably won't h a p p e n
again , if it does, it ;|will be
a one-shot deal, compared
to the nine times he did it,
last season.
"Tom Seaver is going to
he Tom Seaver . ..' . period ,"
said H o d g e s . "Anytime *
he goes out to pitch , I figure our chances are better
than average to win. I
didn 't feel like that at the
end of last year."
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Gity Sports
Cafe
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Dick Sauer, retiring the side.
WINONA, WHICH tallied only
two hits in the first game,
came to life in the first inning,
getting three runs as Dave
Rendahl and Sauer singled,
Semling reached on an error
and Jon Lunde rapped a tworun triple to right. Lunde then
scored on a fielder's choice.
In the second frame, the
Hawks added another Tun as
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MONDAY

BASEBALLat Winona High, 4
¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦Central
¦ La Crosta
.. ¦ p.m. ' ¦ '. ¦
TENNIS—
La Crosa Central at Winona High,
¦ ¦¦ . 4 p.m.
GOLF—
Winona High at La Cross* Central, 1:30
. ¦ ' P.m. ' ¦ •'

' ¦
¦¦
'. ¦¦ ' '¦' - :.TUESDAY' :: , ¦¦' ?¦
/
'
; BASEBALL- .
L» Crosse St. at Winona St. (5), 1 p.m.
St. John's at St. Mary 's (2), ' p.m.Cotter at La Crosse Logan, 4 p.m.'
at Eau Clair* Memorial,
¦¦Winona High
, ¦ .' . . '
4 D.m. ' ¦
TRACK-. ¦ " ' ' . r ' ' .' , . •'
' Plalnvlew, Lewiston at Winona, High,
' 4iJO p.m. .
TENNIS—
Winona St, at Hamllne, 2:30 p.m.
Winona High at Eau Claire Memorial,
4 p.m.
Cotter at La¦ Crosse Logan, 4 p.m.
OOLF— ' ¦ . ' ¦
Lake City at Winona High, 3:30 .p.m.
cotter at La Crosse Logan, 4 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

BASEBALL
La Crosse Aquinas at Colter, 4 p.m.

THURSDAY

¦¦ '
..'

BASEBALLWlnona High at Red Wing, 4:30 p.m.
Houston at Cotter, 4:15 p.m.
TENNISWlnont High at Red Wing, 4 p.m.
Cotter at Rochester Lourdes, 4 p.m.
OOLF—
Winona St, at Stout St.
Winona High at Red Wing, 3:30 p.m.
Cotter at Wabasha, 3:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

BASEBALLWlnona St. at Southwest J(., 3 p.m.
TRACKt.
W|nona St, at Dralla Relays, Dca
Moines, Iowa. • '
Owatonna at Winona High, 4 p.m,
TENNIS.
EaU Clair* St; at Winona It,, 3 p.m.

AJtTj SWtY ON THE MOUND . . . Paul Bader of Winona
High is about to let another one go in the opening game "of
a twin bill -with Kenyon Saturday. Rader , a righthander,
gave up four hits, but struck out 10 as the Hawks won l-O.
(Sunday News Sports Photo by Jim Galewski)

Bob Ouren arid Semling rapped
singles. ".
The winnning run, scored In
the seventh^ came as Semling
led off with a single and Lunde
doubled to right. ;
In the opening game, Rader;
a senior righthander, garnered his initial win of the season ;after an. opening season
loss by holding Kenyon to four
hits, '. .y : *y: \i- y
RADER GOT HIMSELF ln
serious trouble only twice, in
the second and sixth innings.
Both times he got himself out
of the jam by striking out Rich
pyrdahl, KenybnV No. fl hitter. ¦;
:" . :.:.: "y :- ¦ ¦[ :: }.
In the second inning, Tom
Johnson led off with a; single,
reached second on a sacrifice
bunt by Mark Strandemo and
third on a throwing error by
Dick Sauer before pyrdahl
went down swinging.
In the sixth frame,; Tom Johnson drew a walk, Steve Norman singled a n d Randy
Schwake was nicked on ; the
wrist by a Rader curve ball
to load the bases. Dyrdahl then
saved the day for Winona by
going down Swinging for the
third time.
.
. Kenyoh's. pitcher , Tom Johnson—a sophomore southpaw—
who also went the distancewas also superb on the mound,
fanning six, walking none!; and
giving up only two safeties.
But the 6-1 moundsman : made
one fatal; mistake which resulted in Winona's lone ' score
in the bottom of thevsecond.
AFTER LUNDE struck out,
Dan Rose reached on a thirdstrike wild pitch. Case singled
to left and Scovil poked a double to left-center to drive Rose
in. Case should also have scored on the double, but slipped
on the muddy turf while rounding third.
Coach Raddatz announced
that Semling, Sauer and Scovil
had been elected .. tri-captains
by their teammates in a pregame squad meeting,
The Hawks are scheduled to
host La Crosse Central in nineinning affair Monday at 4 p.m.
Central downed the Hawks in
Winona 's season opener last
Monday 3-0 in La Crosse.
Case, a righthander with a 1-0
(Continued on page 8b)
WINHAWKS

stepped to the plate with a,
chance to win it for the home
team. Pierce also went after
the first pitch and rapped a
sharp grounder towards the
second baseman. ",.,
Mike Coyle fielded the ball
for St. Cloud and fired to the
plate to force Curt Bailey, who
was in as a; pinch luimer for
Ross. Bob Britz; the Huskies
catcher then relayed the ball
to first to double-up Pierce,
but Benz alertly stormed all ¦ ¦
the way around from second . -. :¦ ¦.
to score the ^winning run on
the ;play.; -- . :
; The 8-7 triumph gave tha
Warriors a V2; mark in the
The Warriors prevented St. Northern Intercollegiate Confer- .
record over-Cloud from sweeping the series ence '¦and
¦ ¦ an¦' ll-€
:' ¦¦¦
by rallying for two runs in the all. ; ¦; ., . - : • . .
the
loser
in
Steve
Krinke,
bottoni of the seventh inning in
Saturday 's third affair. Todd Saturday 's second game, pick-;
Spencer reached first on an er- ed up the victory in relief of
ror by Huskie shbrtstop Bob starter Dave Anderson and Tad i
Bothwell. Gary Glatzrheir sufKelly to open the frame.
Jeff Ross and Loren Benz then fered the loss for the Huskies.
dreSv successive walks to load St. Cloud feasted on Warrior
the bases and St. Cloud brought pitching.:in the first two games
in its fourth pitcher of the game. and wound up with a 26-9 ;
Dan Halvorson, who blasted spread in. base hits. Included
were five home
a long homer in the second in the barrage doubles.
¦;¦¦'
game , jumped on Mike Kula's runs and four
Steve
first offBriiig and lined a single Both St, Cloud starters,
Jenson,
were
Dan
Fuchs
and
off the right field screed. Spenno-hitters going
working
on
cer raced in with the tying run into the fourth inning of their
and the sacks remained full.
Fuchs losbhis bid when
Freshman Bob Pierce then garties.
Tad Bothwell - stroked a line
single to centerj and Jenson;;
was touched for a sharp single .
down the leftfield line , in the
second game.
FUCHS, WHO out-d-eled Greg
Stezenski on a tWo-hitter last
season, missed ; his chance for
a shutout v/heh the ; Warriors
tagged three straight : singles
in the fifth inning. Two runs r
cames across on a; fielder's
choice and a sacrifice fly, but
the lanky righthander held on
to gain his third victory, against
single defeat.
MOORHEAD, Minn. - .St. :a Jenson, a hard-throwingrightMary's College opened defense hander, gave way to Clreg
of its Minnesota Intercollegiate Thayer in the fifth inning after ,
Athletic Conference baseball allowing a homer, a walk and
championship by splitting a a; single with only one out.
doubleheader with Concordia Thayer was equal to the task
here Saturday afternoon.
for Jenand preserved the win
Dan Del Fava, a junior right- -son.:' : .
¦" : ¦' • , ' "-¦
hander, hurled his second shut- The Huskies put the opener
out of the season for the Red- on ice with a two-out rally in
men ^ in the opener, holding the* fourth inning. With the
Concordia to only four hits as score reading 3-0 in favor ot
St; Mary 's won easily 5-6.
the visitors, Fuchs poked a sinIn the second game, how- gle to left to put runners on
ever, Concordia scored in the first and third with two gone.
third and fourth innings while Bob Kelly and Thayer followSt. Mary's could tally only ed , with identical singles up
in the second and fifth frames the
middle to drive in two
as the Cobbers won 3-2.
runs, and that was all for
The split brought St. Mary's Winona 's starter, Brian Ojamrecord to 4-6 overall.
pa; Charley Munsch greeted reDel Fava, now •with a 2-2 liever Lee Bbettcher with a dourecord, gave up four safeties ble off the scoreboard to knock
to the hosts, struck out four in two more runs.
and walked none.
IT WAS THE first appearHe got superb assistance ance for Boettcher since he
from his teammates as Mark fired a no-hitter against tho
Servais clouted a pair of hom- University of Wisconsin-Milers and drove in four runs waukee April 10.
rapping a three-run homer in* Munsch, an AII-JJIC selection
the third and a solo blast in at third base last year; belted
the seventh. The Redmen, who a pair of two-run homers in
collected seven hits off losing the second game., (o give him
pitcher D aJ( e Hertel , also a total of six runs batted in
scored a run in the ' fourth. for the. first two contests SatIn the nightcap, Pete Behles urday. Fuchs, who played left
of St. Mary's was sheljed field in the second game, went
heavily ahd Redmen Coach 6 for-7 at the plate for the first
r
Max Molock finally relieved two
games including a roundhim with Stan Zielinski in the tripper.
fifth inning,
Catcher Dan Halvorson put
St. Mary's scores came as the Warriors on the board
Angelo Rinchuiso tripled and in game No. i with a tremenTed Kazniar sacrificed him in dous blast over the ' 385-foot
in the second inning and a walk mark in left-center off Jendrawn by Servais and back-to- son. Winona managed its othback singles by Chuck Rich- er run hi the bottom of tho
ards and Jack Brawley.
seventh after John Riles walkConcordia scored its first ed, moved to second on an inrun in the third on a walk, a field out , and came around on
single and a sacrifice fly. In a pair of wild pitches by Thaythe fourth, the Cobbers pushed er;
two runs across on a single
Jt. Cloud (7)
Winona ft)
by Wayne Nelson, a bunt and
ab r li
ab r h
Kollv.ai
M
t
4 0 1
a two-run single by Pete Holte. Thayer.rl 4 1 1 R|loy,cf
Boni.lf
3 0 0
Holte, a big righthander, was Munsch,3b A l l Sponcor.n 1 0 0
3 0 1 RoJi,3b
2 0 0
credited with the victory on Wolai.lb
Drltl.C
2 0 0 Rllos.rf
3 0 0
the mound.
Jancarlclf
4 0 0 Bothwell,!b 2 0 1

pMary ' s
splits with
Concordia

AAoses Cbhigliaro homers trip Twins
1

' ' .

'"•

' . x'

St. PAUL W1 —: Gerry Moses
slammed two home runs and
Tony Conigliard a third Satur:
I clay to power the California
|
Angels over slumping Minne|
sota 4-3 and to their sixth
|
straight victory.
te Tho barrage by the former
|
Boston players obtained in the
|
off-season matched California 's
|
homer output in their previous
|
10 games and broke Twins'
|
righthander Bert Blyloven's
|
streak of two shutout games.
|
Moses connected with* a two|
run
homer in the second and a
Ik
bases-empty
clout in tho sev|
1 enth . Coniglinro sailed a Blyleven pitch ju st over tho left field
|
fence to lead off tho fourth .
|
Tho Twins camo back for
|
single runs in the second on
|
Leo Cardenas' sacrifice fly, in
|
the fifth when Andy Mcssorsm|
ith walked four straight butters
|
|
after two were out and on Harmon Killebrow 's seventh inning
|
fielder's choice.

Thet Twins, defending West sixth inning capped a three-run
Division champions , fell ; to rally and gave tho 'Montreal
their fifth straight loss.
Expos a 3-2 victory over the
Cincinnati Reds Saturday.
Expos, held hitless for
Atlanta barrage fourTheinnings
by Gary Nolan , got
their first two hits of tho game
topples Phillies
in the fifth , then reached the
PHILADELPHIA CAP ) - Or- right-hander for three runs in
lando Cepeda, Hal King and the sixth . on singles by Ron
rookie Earl ' Williams smacked Hunt and Rusty Staub, Bob
seventh inning home runs Sat- Bailey's run-scoring ground out
urday and Williams homered and Falrey's double, ,
again in the ninth , carrying the The Reds took a 1-0 lead ln
Atlanta Braves to a 6-2 victory tho top of the third inning on a
over the Philadelphia Phillies. leadoff double by Pete Rose
Phils' starter Barry Lersch and Ernie Carbo's run-producwas working on a five-hitter ing single.
and leading 1-0 when the
Braves struck with their home Royals hold off
run barrage in the seventh.

Reds dropped by
Montrea l rally

Milwaukee 5-3

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Homo
runs by Ed Kirkpatrlc and
Amos Otis helped tho Kansas
MPNTltEAL (AP) - Jim City Itoyals build a four-run
Falrey 's two-run double in the load! and they hold off the Mil-

,
waukee Brewers 5-3.
Kirkpatrick sent the Royals
ahead to stay with a basesempty homer in the second inning and Otis homered in the
ninth , giving them a 5-1 margin.
Dick Drago took a four-hitter
into tho bottom of tho ninth,
when Tommy Harper slapped a
leadoff single, breaking out of
an o-for-19 slump at home.
Mike Hegan followed with a
triple and Dave May delivered
a sacrifice fly.

Detroit 's Horton
ri ps grand slam

DETROIT (AP)-Willio Horton, who earlier drove in five
runs with a grand slam home
run and solo shot, delivered the
winning run in tho 10th inning
with a bases-loaded single as
Detroit pulled out a wild and
woolly 10-9 decision over Bos-

ton Saturday,
t
Horton's line drive scored
Torn Timmcrman , who had
walked to open the frame and
went to third on an infield error. Ken Tatum then issued intentional walks to Al Kalino
and Jim Northrup to set up
Horton's two-out hit.

Blass , Stargell
pace Pittsburgh

NEW YORK (AP) — Stove
Blass pitched a five-hitter and
Willie Stargell blasted his sixth
hoiric run of the young season
as tho Pittsburgh Pirates defeated tho New York Mets 2-0
Saturday.
'
Blass struck out nine and
worked out of several jams to
earn his victory of tho season
in a duel with Mets' lefthander
Jerry Koosman , who gave up
five hits before leaving for a
pinch hitter in tho eighth inning.

White Sox snap
losing streak 4-0

CHICAGO (AP) - Tom
Bradley pitched a four-hitter
and knocked in a run and batterymato Ed Herrmann delivered a twd-run double as the
Chicago White Sox broke a seven-game losing streak with a 40, victory over Oakland Saturday.

Washington rally
scuttles Indians

CLEVELAND (AP ) - Runscoring singles by Tim Cullen
and Curt Flood highlighted a
fouM'un seventh inning that
carried tho Washington Senators to n 5-3 victory over tho
Cleveland Indians Saturday.
The rally wiped out a 2-1
Cleveland lead built on Ken
Hnrrolson 's two-run single In
tho fourth.

Peloraon,2l> i l l Plerco,c
3 0 0
Schnaldor.cf 2 0 1 Hortunn.Jb 3 1 1
Fuclij .p
I 1 2 0>|ampa,p
10 0
Total!
aa 7 10 Boottchor,p 0 0 0
Halvoraon,ptt 1 0 1
Balloy.ph
0 10
Connslly,p
0 0 O
L\clermn,ph 1 0 O
T0,al'
„
c. Cloud^
" » «
St.
•. . . . !« 400
0-7
Winona .,
, OOD 020 0-2
B — Kelly, Harlwall; RDI-Kolly s,
Thaiyar, Munach 2, Welia, Benz, Spancar;
JD—Fuchs, Munach; HR—Kollyi s —
Schneider; SF—Spencer; lell-st. cloud S,
Winona S.
IP
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.
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4 2 2 2 4
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Doottcher
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W P—0|ampa,
St. Cloud (»)
"b r h
Coy|e,2b
i 1 2
Kelly.ai
4 1 1
Munich,Jb
4 2 3
Woll»,lb . 3 1 2
Fu<ha,ll
4 1 4
Th«yer,rl,p 4 1 1
Dritb.c
1 0 1
Jncartccl.rf 3 0 0
Jcmon,p
2 2 1
5chnoldor,ct 1 0 1
Totali
13 f It

Wlnonaj (2)
ab r b
Rlloy,ct
4 0 2
Boni.lf
4 0 0
Sponcor.ia
3 0 1
Ro>a,3b
2 0 0
Halvonon,c 2 1 1
DothwelMtt 2 0 0
Rllos.rt
2 10
atortuno,2b 3 0 I
Krinklcp
1 0 0
Doattcher,p 0 0 0
-Yooit ,ph
1 0 0
Plorco.ph
10 0
Eberf.p
0 0 9
Totali
25 2 1
St. Cloud
101 142 0-»
Winona
000 010 1—2
RBI—Munich 4. Fuchs 1, Jonion 3, Hal.
voraon; 2B—Wolsa, sehnoldarj HR —
Munach 2, Fuclia, Jomon, Halvorson;
S—Kelly, Jnncerlc, Drllt; tail—St. Cloud
a, Winona 3,
IP H R BR DB SO
jonion, w,3-z
-t'/j 3 1 1 2 a
Trtayer
2*i 2 I 1 I t
Krlnklo, L.M ,,.. 4 10 1 5 2 4
Doottcher
1 2
3 2 0 1
Ebort , , . . . . . , . . , . . 2
4 2 2 0 1
HBP-Halvorton (by Thayer), Kelly (by
Bbart), WP-Thayer 2 .'
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Perry makes mistake
-flirts with no-hitter

lilHSi^^ill
ms B^

:
smartest pitcher I've seen," Is he thinking about another
By PAT THOMPSON
really,"
title?
"Not
batting
Anthe
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Cali- said Alomar, who; leads
Robertson played his best
. By JACK JSTEVENSON
"I'm thinking
fornia
: Angels ' Manager Lefty gels in RBI with seven, s"He said Johnson.
_
)
1
Mil- game of the series and observr
LOS ANGELES (AP
winning
some monmore
about
to
anything
Phillips says Jim Perry made doesn' give you
¦
;
;¦,
V' ¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦" ; ' -i ¦ : :
waukee's Bucks count oh wrap- ed, "The only time we're
a. mistake by flirting with a hit. I got a 3-2 'cbunt oh him ey.": . . ..;. . -:,
ping up their National Basket- not a good shooting team is
np-hitter.;-:;-V ;:
y y '7 and he had to come in with it I The : victory raised Califorto 6-4 near the top
ball Association Western play- when we come down and take
jot
about this don't think I have had two hits nia's record
"I've learned a
Minnesbta
Division.
off series today and avoiding bad shots."
of
the
W«*t
seasons."
club the last five games," said off Perry the last two
^v
' :: fell to 4-6, going into Saturday's
Mother trip to Lbs Angeles.
.
"
.
.
differently.
felt
.
Perry
That didn't happen this time
Phillips. "It takes awhile for
of a three-game
. After his club whipped the as a 61.9 shooting percentage
;
them to get rolling. We're cool "I put the pitch right where I second -- game
'- ' ¦/ ¦'. '
series.
American
JLakers llT-W on Friday night, attests. While Milwaukee hit on
said
the
wanted
it/'
When
with the bat-star ting out.
Phillips also was enthused by
towering . Buck Lew Alcindor 52 of 84 shots, the Lakers Conwe stay close, we start getting League's Cy Young Award winpitching, of Rudy May,
the
s
baseball.
commented, "It was a big win nected only <m 41 of 114 for 36
*
"That'
ner
in
1970.
hot late in the game."
Lloyd
Allen and Dave LaRoche.
and
because we didn't want to go percent.
you
pitch
great
days
Perry held the Angels hitless Some
They combined for 12 strike(117)
Lot Angelaa <M)
don't
back: home tied. We'd rather go Mllwaulcaa
get
beat.
Ofiier
days
you
¦' ¦ ¦0 F- "T.v ;• ..
for 6 1-3 innings Friday and apO P 'T
outs. '.;' .
back with a chance to end it, Dndrdga • ' » 2-2
10 Halrttn ¦ « 2-414
the Min- have' a thing, last five ¦innings /May i-O, struck but Oliva
pitching
peared
to
be
"
.
ana J think we should;" 1 ; Smith
i 2-i U 'MeMlIm ' , 4 i-% 10
;:
•:
nesota Twins to a 1-0 victory; and vin *'7 1,JJ5
. 14 « 31 ctimbtrj
The defeat was Minnesota's Oiree times to end his nine>
Alcindor celebrating his 24th Alclndr
~7BuTlAlex
Robertsn
»
J-419
Riley
:
7
M17
Johnson
broke
;
up
;
game hitting streak.
Airthday, *led the Bucks with MOIeklii. 4 2-210 . Scodrlh 11 4-4 J4
a soft -Une1 fourth straight, and Manager It was the second straight
the ho-hitter wjth
,
Boozer
a
M16
Roberaii
4
0-1
8
{
Bill
Rigriey•;•
was
not
very
_1 points and 20 rebounds.
single to" right in the seventh,
Allen
0 04 0
- J 0-1 « Meartr
game in which the Twins were
0 !•> 1 Hatzal
a 6-0 4
*
and the Angels exploded for pleased afterward
- "I think he was much more Cunshm
¦
'
•
¦.
"• ' •
' ' ' .McLmra
0 04 0
leading by one run in the eighth
'
better,"
Perry
"I
never
saw
Aggressive than in the earlier
five 'hits and three'l runs in^^ the?
——¦— ¦'• v, Total* 41 12-11»4 '
and Jost.;-'
•
had
a
"He
was
throwing
'
per-;
Rigney.
;;
Perry
Cities.Until
the
seventli,
Perry
sdd
s
Jim
Minnesota'
IJ-20I17
fotala
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;•:
IttRST
HIT
tip
their fifth
games," commented coach
v^. •
eighth to ^wrep
MILWAUKEE ....... J9 3} M 25-117
'
/Mlnnatclt (I)
;good
pitches.;
He
Calllornla (a)' "
nothing
but
raided to win straight vjctory,;4 1. -^. - ? , ; ?
watches as California's Alex Johnson gets^ : feet game going, but the 'Angels
Larry Costello of his : 7-foot-2 LOS AN6ELES ..... 22 29 33 20— >4
abrhbl
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'
in
'
I
went
out
^
^
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still
good
when
.
of
t
"
y
him
the
:
Fooled
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(AP
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seventh
4 12 0
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44.
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0
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3 01l
"That's
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a
good
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FreaoiUs
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"
appeared to get good position 1*.. • •¦ ' .- ¦
in the Twin;
inning
of
their
game
Friday
0o
:
4
0
2
0
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AJohnaon.w
¦"
¦ .; . 4i 0
ball
fifth
hit
of
the
inclub
to
come
back
from
a.
Johnson's
,
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A—17,J05.
especially early in the game..;
TCdnglro.rf 4 0 0 0 Ollva.rf.
. . 00o
no-hitter like that," said Phil- ning sent Perry to the showers Spencar,lb 4 1 1 0 Alyaa.ll
J020
1 010
McMulln/lb 16 o 0 Braun,iB>
"WE DON'T WANT to come
lips.- \
and raised the' defending A,L. Mosea.e
4•10
J 0 I 0 PowalUf
lack Monday."
average
to
Sandy Alomar supplied the batting¦ champion's
0 1 0 0 Mlrterwld.c .4 0 o 0
Rulz,pr
¦
torborg,c . 0 0 0 1 Thompjn,2 b 4 0. 1 0 ¦
key blow, a two-run triple to :300. . "• ' -:• ' ." • / •
, with a 8-1 edge in the best-of1 0 0 0•. '••
BerrVitl ; 2 0 0 0 JParry,p
produce his third winning hit in
J o o o swiilomi.p o o o o ¦.
Repoi,cl
seven series, Milwaukee is fa2 0 00
^— ¦:
RMay,p
the five-game stretch. ;,
vored to win it today In the
Toftrt M i l l
Lahesboro Golf Club OoniaUM»h: 0I «10IO8
"The
club
has
confidence
in
•
;,
:
LAIIan,p
nationally televised game. If
me,"! said - Alomar, - "they've sets laieniberslaij) fete LaRoche,p> . 0 0 ( 0 .
the Lakers pull an upset, tho
'
:' ' '
seen me hit in the' clutch."
. .T0lal$ . » J 4 7 4 r - :. two teams return to the Forum
Catcher Gerry Moses started LAN_iSB0R0, ' Minn. ^(Spe- CALiFORNIA.. ......... 000 flOO . 031—4 , -. - .
here for a sixth game on Mon¦
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Winona Wais, La Crosse's No. 1 seed, Perry's downfall with a single cial) — The Lahesboro Golf MINNESOTA : ; . ; . . . . . . . . 100 «0 OOO-l
d^ night. ;
;;
- : .- . v ; . ' • •;.. :
• E—Thofmpson. DP—California 1, MinState; with only one match vic- 6-4, 8-6. • .-.'• ' .
and pinch hitter Tony Gonzalez dlub will hold its membership nesota 1. LOB—California 4, Mlnneaota ;
xLbs Angeles whipped the
tory, dropped its second straight .: . La: Cresse's Rick Fatura then moved him to third with anoth- dinner Saturday, with cock- 7. 2B—Tovar, Cardenai, Alyea, Spantar.
3B-Alwnar. : S-CartJen*». SF-TortorB.
Bucks 118-107 on Wednesday
dual tennis meet, falling to La whipped; Winona's Steve Miller er ' hit.':,/ - '
• ¦: ' ¦•¦ " : tails starting at 6 p.m. ;
Pl.TCHINO SUMMARY
*
night and played them even
Mj
*
interested
in
joining
Anyone .
;:.64 to start the one-sided
IP H R BR iB SO
Crosse State 8-1 here Saturday
¦
'
'
'
'
through the early minutes in
:. , .: .. With two out and a full count the club should contact presi- R. May W, V4) '" .' .¦ 7 4 1 1 V f1
affair rolling^. . '/
afternoon; \
L.
Allan
...........
%I B
• » ¦, ¦
•-'- . LaRoeha : ;..,..:;.;., 1%
game No. 4 at the Forum,
The Indians made short work - Steve Carpenter of La Crosse Alomar rifled :a triple over dent Joe Hennick.
1^0 . 0 . 0 ¦.« ' :
¦
Perry (t, 1-2) 7/VA i 3 3 1 1
watched by W.505. :
of the Warriors, winning five downed Jim Welch 6-2,; 4-6, 6-4; Tony Oliva's glove
¦¦ : : in right :The annual clean-up days will J.
¦
Williams ....:.. •. ns 1: 1 V •'.• . ,•)¦
--"
be today and Monday, starting S. Sava-LiRoeht.
of six singles and sweeping all John Pincsak clubbed Kevin field,/ Then Alcindor boosted MilPB-MlMerwaW. . T—
2lU. A-4.42».
Mulcahy 6-2, 0-6, 6-1; Phil "Perry is just about the at 1:30 p.m. both daya.
three doubles events.
waukee into the lead and at
The lone Winona victory came Bboske decisioned Ted Kopreh
halftime the Bucks held a 62-51
in the meet's initial encounter, 6-3, 6^; and Mike Monteen 'T)eat.
advantage, having hit 67.5 perwhen Ron : Koehler, the War- Jim McDonald 6-3, 6-2 to wind
cent of their shots from the
i> - : »¦ -s r** J t K *, >$ ft,«;.y .f '^y ^
f ^^^x ^^L^r^i^ ^t^'- t/ ^K;
No. 1 seed, downed Keith up 'the singles. •..
riors'
floor/
and
PincWais
In the doubles,
LOS ANGELES then staged
sak clipped Koehler and Miller
a final bid opening the third
6-2, 6-3 ; Futura and Carpenter
quarter and pulled to within one
teamed to down Welch and Mcpoint at 68-67 as Happy HairDonald 6-2, 6-3, and Booske and
ston's outside shooting paced
Monteen
decisioned Mulcahy and
7b)
(Continued from page
the rally. He hit four times in
Kopren 6-2;- «-3.
just over three minutes arid
record, is siated to pitch Winona State's Friday afterhad scoring help from Pat Riagainst Central;
noon dual meet with Loras Colley and Jim McMilHan.
Tuesday the Hawks travel to lege was rained out. No indicaEau Claire for a single battle tions have been given as . to a
Then Greg Smith and Oscar
with Memorial before meeting make-up date. FOR YOUR
Robertsop popped in field goats
>:
~ LEW LEADS BUCKS TO WIN . i i-. Milwaukee's Lew Al- Big: Nine Conference opponent
Saturday's match was origfor Milwaukee and the Bucks
cindor goes high for two points over Los Angeles' Rick Rober- ' Red Wing Thursday on the nally scheduled to be a double
blitzed the rest of the periods,
dual affair, but- ' St. Mary's was
son (35) and Fred Hetzel (background) during their NBA Wingers' home diamond.
outscorlng the Lakers 24-7, and
¦MRST GAME
unable to make the trip.
took a 92-74 advantage into tho
playoff game in. Los Angeles Friday night. Alcindor scored
Wlnom High (1)
Kenyon (0)
¦ ¦
Winona, now with a 1:2 dualfinal quarter.
31 points and hauled down 20 rebounds to lead the Bucks
- ' abrh
. ' . . ¦' • abrD'.
meet
record, will travel to HamRendahl,!!
1
0
O
Anderson,ef
4
»
1
Bob Dandridge scored 20 for
to a 117-94 win ad a 3-1 series advantage. (AP Photofax) !
3 o o line Tuesday for a dual battle
R.Svlgaum.H 2 o o Semiing.rf
the Bucks and Robertson tallied
30O
J.Svlgflum.ss 4 0 1 Sauer^s
J 0 O with the Pipers, who posted a
Te.Johnson,! b 3 0 0 Lunde,3b
19. Gail Goodrich was high for
S 1 . 0 6-9 dual record last season.
To.Johnson,p¦'.;'» 0 1 Rose,cl.
the Lakers with 26. Riley scorJ01
Casa,ib
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.3 0 1
a
Seovlt.e
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1
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ed 67 and WopW Wilt chamber10O
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'i- THOUGHT Robertson played an outstanding game bn defense," commented Costello•'We ran at them this time, instead of¦ ¦ letting them run at
us." :; ; ¦ '
In a switch/ Costello assigned
Robertson to guard Goodrich
wh baa been the Lakers' leading scorer throughout.
Gail scored 19 points in the
first half , but only seven in the
second.

Knicks edge
Baltimore,
Ietad series

By THE ASSOCATED PRESS
t's clear the decks for the
much anticipated clash between
the New York Knicks and the
Milwaukee Bucks ln the chamSlohshlp final playoff for the
atlonal Basketball Association
title.
The signal to get ready followed the Knicks' 89-84 victory
over the Baltimore Bullets and
the Bucks' 117-94 trouncing of
Los Angeles Friday night.
There are no tomorrows left
now for, either the Bullets or
the Lakers in the best-of-7
series to decide the Eastetn
a n d W e s t e r n Conference
crowns.
Each must win all the remaining games in the series to
avoid elimination, which may
come today for both.

Scoreboard
Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Haw York ........ A
l .571

Pittsburgh ........ t

4 .aoo

Boston ...... 340 101 000 •— ? 13 2
Detroit ...... 105' OOO 300 I—10 12 .3
Culp, Bolln (7), Lea (9), Tatum (!) and
Josephson, PaVletleti (8); Lollch, Scherman 11) . Patterson (2), Bosvwell (3), HanOB
nan (4). Tlmmerman 7) and Freehan,
Priea (10). W-Tlmmerman, 2* L-^TaVi
lum, 0-2. HR—Detroit, Horton J (2),
l
Northrup (1), Cash (2). ,
VA
Oakland ........ ... OOO 000 005—0 4 1
2
Chicago :.
030 010 box—4 * 0
i
Fingers, Panther (5), Roland (i) , Kllmkowikl (7) and Duncan; Bradley and
Hermann, W—Bradley, 10, L— Flngeri,
OB
l-J. - ' ' '
.- : ' -4 ' . - ¦
i . ¦ Kanaaa City ...... 010 020 Oll-l 13 0
002—) 7 0
Milwaukee
..
.
.
.
000
010
3
Drago. Abernalhy (9) and Klrkpatrick;
3V_ .
Patlln, Sanderi (8) and Root. W—Drago,
4 .
2-1. L—Paltin, M. HR - Kamai Clly,
VA
Klrkpatrick (1), Oils (I).

xsr. Louts ........ 5
5 .900
Montreal ......... J
J .500
xxChlcogb . . ... .' . . . . . 4
« .400
Philadelphia . . . . .. 3
t Mi
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
xxSan .Franclaco . a
2 .100
Atlanta' ' . . . . . . . . . . «¦• .' ¦'4
.aoo.
xHouiton
t
i .500
xLos Angalei
5
i .444
5 ; J7J
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . 3
xSan Diego . . . . . . 3
*• '3lj
X-Nlght
Qamei
i
.
xx—lala Oatraaa
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
¦
' . '. '. ¦
New York 1, Plttsburglt 0.
¦ ¦ ' ¦ • ' ¦'
St. Louis. 7/ San Diego 1,
. ' :. NBA
Atlanta I, Philadelphia 7.
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
San Franclico 9, Chicago 0.
. —astern' Conferenea Final
Loa Angalea 6, Houston 5 (to Innlngi).
New York St, Baltimore S4, New York
Cincinnati at Montreal, postponed, mow,
lead!
beit of-7 series, 3-2.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Western conference Final
. Pltfabwgh 1, New York 0.
Milwaukee
117, Los Angeles 94, MilAtlanta 6, Philadelphia 2.
waukee
leads best-of-7 series, 3-1.
Montrea l 3, Cincinnati 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Montreal, (2).
No games scheduled,
Plttiburgh at New York, (2).
Atlanta at Philadelphia.
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago at San Francisco, (1).
St. Louli at Son Diego.
Eastern Conference Final
Houiron at Loi Angalea.
New York at Baltimore,-afternoon.
Weitem conference Final
Lot Angeles at Milwaukee, afternoon.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
ABA
W. t. Pet. OB
xBaltlmore . . . . . . . 7
1 .873
FRIDAY'S >RBSU1.TS
s
a
.500
J
Washington ......
No gamt* scheduled. .
Bolton
4
3 .444 iV*
TODAY'S GAMES
Cleveland
, 3
4 .43? VA
No garnet scheduled, .
XNew York
4
S .444 3Vfc
Detroit
4
4 .400 4
WEST DIVISION
W. L, Pet. OB
7
4 ,«M
California ,
Oakland
7
3 ,383
^_
, i
4 .556 . Hfc
Milwaukee
Kansai City . . . . . . 5
i .455 VA
MINNESOTA
4
1 '3 ** 'Va
7 .344
JVi
Chicago , , . ; . . . . . . 4
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Beaton 3/ Detroit 1.
Baltimore i, New York 1.
California 4, MINNESOTA I.
Oakland 5, Chicago 4, (10 Innlngi).
SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
Waattlnglon J, Cleveland 3.
California 4, MINNESOTA 3.
,
Chip Rinderle and Mike Kulas
Chicago 4, Oakland 0. ¦
Kannti City 5, Milwaukee 3,
advanced into the finals of tho
Boston
9.
Detroit 10,
championship bracket in the
TODAY'S GAMES
calllcrnla at MINNESOTA. ,
Class "B" City Kacquetball
Kanm City at Milwaukee, M,
Tournament following SaturOakland at Cmlcngo, (2).
Boston al Detroit,
day's action at the Winona
Washington at Cleveland, (».
YMCA.
New York at .Baltimore .

Basketball

Rinderle , Kulas
still unbeaten in
T racquet ball

¦Totals : 25 o 4 ' ¦;• '!" . ' Totals Ji l a
KENVOM
000 000 0-O
.;..,........... 010 000 X-l
WINONA
B—J. Svlggum, Te. Johnson, Sauer.
RBI-Seovll. JB-iJ. Svlgoum, Scovil. f- i
Sfranctema DP—Kenyon (Anderson • J.
Svlggum - strandemo). LOB—Kenyon f,
Winona J.
PlfCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
Johnson (L, M) .. « i 1 l 0.:. :' «
(W,
Radar
Ml ... T 4 0 0 : 3 10
HBP—schwake (By .Radar). WP-John' y '
son. . ..

Mptb-cross set
near Holmen

LA CROSSE, W i s . ; - A n
American Motorcycle Association sanctioned : moto-cross will
be held near Holmen, Wis.,
April 25.
The eyientj which will start
Kenyon (4)
Winona High (S)
ab p.b
ab r li at noon, is sponsored by the TriScftwak«,2b 3 0 I Rendahl,)!
2 0 1
And»rion,cf 3 0 0 Bettul.lf
1 0 0 State Ramblers, ad AMA motorJ.Svlggum.ta 3 1 I Semllng,rf j 4 X 2 cycle club from La Crosse.
,
,
To.Johnimlb I l . J Sauar,ss
'3 I 1
Moto-cross vig -considered' biie
Te.Johnsn.p J 1. ,0 Luhde,3b
3 1 2
Norman,c
3 1 3 Rose,cf '
3 * 0 Oi! the roughest forms of rnoto|Stran»mo,Jb 1 1 O Caie,l b
2^0 0
R.5vlggum,ll J 0 O BrdmnctMb 1 0 1 -cycle competition,. combining
Estam.rf
3 0 1 ScoylLc
ll 0
'
• Ouran.lb M 1 I man-toman, action with obsta„ Babler,2b . 2 0 V cles &. a treacherous natural
;:,- :'!tyba,p
0 0 0 terrain.
2 0 1
* Hongel,p
Totals
25 4 t
Totals
37 5 10
Riders from the tri-state ; area
Kenyon
,
... 000 400 0—4 will be competing for state and
Winona . .; . ., . . , ,, . / . . . . 310
1—J
G—Tt. Johnson* RBI—Schwake, Siren- district championship points. A
domo, R, Svlggum, Bstem, Semling,
Lunde> 3; 2B—Norman, Babler; S—Styba; mini-bike race for youths unloll— Kenyan I, Winona i.
der 16 will be held at intermisIP
H R BR BB SO
Johnson, LP ......iVt 10 5 4 2 4 sion.
Styba . . . . . . . . . . . . 3Vi
Hanoal, V/,1-0
VA

3
3

4 4
* 40

4 4
1 1

Arcadia s Haines
sets new record

West Salem rips ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) Ed Haines of Arcadia set a
school
in the high Jump,
Bear thinclads but therecord
Raiders still lost their

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. West Salem, capturing nine
first-place finishes , dumped
Trempealeau 71-56 in a dual
meet here last week.
Dave Hanson and Jim Zellmer led West Salem, both grabbing a pair of firsts. Hanson
won the high jump in 5-10 and
the long jump in l8-63/4 while
Zollmer won the pole vault in
10-0 and the 100-yard dash in
10,8.
Other West Salem winners included Stan Black , shot put
(43%); Bob Sennes, mile (5:16 .4); Jerry Ming, half mile (2:13.0); John ZeOmer, 220 (24.1),
and the 880-yard relay team
(1:41.3).
Trempealeau winners included Tom Prochowicz, discus
(133-0); Dan Thill, high hurdles
(15.9) ; Bill Herman, 440 (68.3);
Dan Brueggen, low hurdles
(22.2) ; Ken Wason, two mile
(11:41.0) and the mile relay
team (3:56.2 ).

first dual meet of the season
last week to Holmen, 65-62.
Haines cleared 5-9% in setting the new record, breaking
his own mark by 1% inches he
set last year in the River Falls
Sectional.
Arcadia had eight first-place
trophies in the dual meet, but
Holmen, although it copped only
seven firsts, added seven seconds and seven thirds to squeak
• ,
by the hosts.

The Knicks lead 3-2 over the
Bullets and can wrap up the
series by winning at Baltimore
today, The Bucks have an
even greater margin over the
Lakers 3-1 and can end the
series by winning the fifth
game today at Milwaukee.
Behind by 12 points at 04-72,
Rinderle disposed of John
Jack Marin sparked a Bullet
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ooo 100 100—2 a 1 O'Connor 21-4 and 21-9, and
,.,
rally that cut the edge to two fit Plttiburgh
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP )
OOO—0
3
o
000
000
New York
— Michigan State University
86-84 with 50 seconds left at Blasa and Sonoullleni Kooimsn, Prlsella Kulas got by Glen Tobey 21-13
(9) and Orote, Dyer (»). W-Blaas , 1-0. and 21-17. Tuesday at 7:15 p,m.
Madison Square Garden. ,
split a baseball doubleheader
L-Kooiman, 0-1. HR-PMHhurgh, SUrRinderle and Kulas will clash
Baltimore's rally stalled there oall (4).
with Minnesqta Friday taking
Atlanta
. 000 OOO 313-4 13 0 to determine the sole survivor
and Walt Frazier's jumper Philadelphia
the first game 2-0 but dropping
000 100 loo—a * 0
from the side with 28 seconds Reed and Kings Loricti. Hoerner (7), in the championship bracket
the second 4-3.
(B) and McCarver. W—R«acl, 2-1. L- of the double-elimination tourto go insured the Knicks victo- Sala
The Spartans scored two runs
())
Capada
HR-Allanta,
Lench, 1-1.
ry.
in the fifth inning of tho first
King <l), Wllllama 2 (21, Philadelphia, ney.
Montana! 0).
"Tlie big difference between Cincinnati
In consolation action Saturgame after Ron Pruitt walked
001 000 001-2 t 0
the last two gamels and this one Montraal
with one out. Ron DeLong got a
. . . . 000 003 00x-r3 3 2 day Earl Hagberg ousted Jim
Nolan, Wilcox; (6), Granger (7) and Killian ,
was our poor shooting, " said Bench;
base
on balls and Tom Itashad
Bob
Craven
dominated
(!)
and
BateMorion, Marshall
Gene Shuo , Baltimore coach.
Boh Doerer, and Bob Bublitz
blasted a ball into first base
mart. W—Morton, !<2. L-Nolait, 0-1,
As far as Frazlor , who scored WaahlngtonAMERICAN010LEAGUE
000 400-3 I 0 finished off Bill Heise, Don
OSSEO. Wis . - The Osseo which skipped into the outfield
28 points, was concerned "the Cleveland .,
000 301 COO—) 7 1 Fick and Jerry Peterson wore
Golf
Club will officially open scoring Pruitt and moving DeDesman, Knowles (7) and French; Har- still involved in their consoladifference was that we were gah,
and
Foaae.
Mlngorl (7), cotbarl <a>
for tho 1971 season Wednesday, Long to third on an error. Demuch more aggressive" on de- W-Bo»mafl, 2-1. L-Hargan, 02.
tion match at last report.
it
was announced by Cfob Man- Long scored oh a wild pitch.
calllornla
«0 100 100-4 * 1 Monday at 6:16 p.m . consolafense/' Marin finished with 25 Minnesota
In the nightcap Minnesota
ager "Doc" Vesta.
, . . 0 1 0 010 100—a 7 I
points.
broke a 2-2 tie in tho sixth inMess«r*ml|h and Motet; Dlyleven, Par- tion matches will resume with
Vesta
stated
that
the
greens:
(8) and Ralllll. W-Masserimlih,
Tlie playoffs In tho American ranoikl
J.J. L—Blyleven, 3-1. HR - California, Bob Ferris meeting tho winner and tees camo through the win- ning when John Peterson sinBasketball Association resumed Mono 1 (2), conlgllaro (1),
of Fick-Peterson, and Duano ter in tho best shape of several gled and Gary Homnn tripled
Saturday night with Kentucky
Jackels taking on Hogbcrg. At years and that the tees, fair- to right center scoring Petervs. Virginia at Norfolk and In7:15, Bob Hahn will vie with ways and greens are shaping up son. Robert Wahol hit a deep
diana vs. Utah at Salt Lake
Bublitz, and Norm Sbbicsk ln excellent condition for early fly to center to score the other
City.
Minnesota run.
will bo paired against Craven. apring ploy.

Osseo Golf Club
opens Wednesday

Michigan State,
Gophers split 2
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5 HP. $309.95

Massey-Ferauson puts tractor
teohnolpsyInto
riding moweral
Two gre at new models.
MF8
features a two-blade
32" mower . 6 horsepower ,disc brakes.
MF5 Is the 5 horsepower,28"
Version. Both have differential
' rear axles so wheels can't dig
into lawn on turnsIMany safety

VALUES

IN

LONG-LIFE

^ ^*L_»n ROTARY TILLERSI
How many mowers have you gone
». tT
. through ?<These are built to last!
WVfiMk f)
Smooth, quiet 3.5 engines feature top
wAU yL
oil flllj vertical pu|l starting. 'Cutting ;; .Xi t
>¦¦•«_»_
l
i ^P
height adluatrnem can be made without • '
MFZ54
V _^PPM _L
tools. Self-propelled model features 2
^fli _ liii9l26" 4 HP
forward speeds , front-wheel drive.
__
_______i^H
SI«OK
Qrass-catcher system Is standard
J_Hffiin __fi>
•
equipment.
MF255
i^_t_ J^_-Kj \
MP310 self-prop elled ..... . ITSP.SO
fJP Hj o_ -_ - if_28"
l^ 5 HP

TACGART TIRE SERVICE

6pon 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.—- Saturdays 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
116 W. 2nd Sr.~Winona, Minn.
Phone 452-2772
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A DEALI

Boston s Smith
batters Tigers
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POTENT LINEUP; .: . > Opposing pitchers facing Cotter this season will have their
' •.;" ' " '¦Wo'rk'- cut but when
:.
they are forced to work
' :. through this arsenal of Rambler blatters.
From left are Bruce _«Vasse_v Mike

i

MOUND ARTISTS . v. This trio of vet-;, Stiever. All three?allowed less thai two
Schultz, Paul Stiever, Al Gora, Steve Wiltgen, :
with a bilster_i_ .489 average last - season, .;. eran righthMders _i exacted to provide earned runs per game: durlDg the 1970 camCotter High's baseball team with a depend- paign. (Sunday News Sports photos by Jim
and Mike Rodgers. Sttever led the squad
;.
Galewski)
and none of . ; the - hitters pictured finished : able pitching rotation this season. From left
Jim
Nelson,
and
Paul
are Hugh Joswick,
lower than .286.

"One of be&rf

OptitoisiTl M

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
There is little reason for anyone connected with Cotter
High's baseball team to suppress a mood of optimism tins
spring, ; and apparently nobody
has tried to. . But in view of the fact that
everyone is back from ^the
team that had a winning recordi a team batting average of
.301, and a staff earned run average of 1.48 last year, a cer^
tain amount of optimism is un-. , : '
derstandable.
Bill (Booby) Hargesheinier
will be the Ramblers' pilot for
the second straight year. His
perspective on the current season is probably as encouraging
r-and justifiably so—as all of
bis contemporaries in the city
combined;

"THIS certainly should be
one of the best clubs that there
has been at Cotter ," Harge:
iheimer stated, "But it will be
up to the kids whether or not
they want to keep playing the
type of baseball they have the
ability: to:" : : :
Hargesheimer, 66, feels confident that there will not be a
weak spot in the Ramblers'
lineup; There will be a letterrnan at every position as the
team was composed of underclassmen only last season.
Cotter finished with a 9-7 record In 1970 in Hargesheh_er's
first season as head coach. The
hoards of Rambler backers that
came close to exhausting the expression/ "Wait 'til next year!"
at the end of last season will

finally have their moment of
reckoning Tuesday;
Cotter will open its new season with a single game at La
Crosse Logan Tuesday before
returning to Gabrych Park for
home c o n t e s t s against La
Crosse Aquinas Wednesday and
Houston Thursday. The games
with the two. La Crosse; schools

will begin at 4 p.m.j and the
Houston tilt at . 4:15. ;y
NEEDLESS to vsay, jffargesheimer's confidence is shared
by practically every member
of this year's Rambler contingent. The players : are: mpie
than anxious to get the . season
under way as the team has been
conducting organi2ed work-outs

I
I II
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: BENDING HIS BACK . -i i- Juan Marichal, San Francisco,
gets a lot of action in a pitch to Chicago's Billy Williams in
their game at Candlestick Park Friday. Marichal pitched the
Giants to a 9-0 win. (AP Photofax)

¦** far hack as March 1. Cotter
was ¦the first team in the city
to get Outside . this spring 'by
making use of the playground
at Central elementary school.
; The player with the most substantial list : of credentials is
senior Paul Stiever. The burly
righthander was 'the wihningest
pitcher of the Ramblers* stafiE
with five victories and wound
¦¦ ¦ ¦ an impressive 1.63
¦'up with
ERA, •' .;•. .- ;:.;- . - :-;.'. .
With, the bat, Stiever posed
even more of a threat for the
Ramblers' opponents . ;¦¦¦' Playing
the outfield when he wasn't on
the niound, the hard-swinging
Stiever fell one hit shy of batting over the .500 mark for the
season. He led the team with
22 hits in 45 at bats for an incredible .489 average.
¦: Back in a w-eUVsecureolthird
base spot will be junior Al Gora.
The fiery competitor finished
second only to Stiever last year
with a .372 average , and drove
in a team high total of 16 runs.
COTTER had another regular
in Bruce LaVasseur to finish
the 1970 season above the cherf
ished .300 mark. The junior center fielder cracked 16 hits in 51
at bats for a .313 average. Terry
Stolpa, another junior who is a
leading candidate for the firstbase job this year compiled a
*
.300 average in a reserve
role. Other stalwarts in the ' lineup will include catcher Steve
Wiltgen, shortstop Mike Schultz,
second baseman Mike Rodgers,
and left fielder : Bob McGill.
Wiltgen, a senior, is considered
to be one of the finest prep
catchers around and wound up

Mmcha^
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By DICK COUCH
Associated Press ; Sports Writer
Juan Marichal was slinging
merrily in the rain until he
hung a ninth inning screwball
out to dry.
Ken n Rudolph, the Chicago
Cubs' second-string catcher,
dribbled the two-strike pitch
Into left field Friday night and
a Marichal no-hitter evaporated
in the San Francisco mist.
Marichal, the Giants' 'resurgent right-hander, held the
Cubs hitless until Rudolph's
leadoff single in the ninth , gave
up another single by pinch hitter Jim Hickman and then
wrapped up a 9-0 victory in a
game delayed twice by rain in
the early innings.
Chicago's first hit was the
first for Rudolph in 18 trips to
the plate this season.
In other National League
games, St, Uouis drubbed San
Diego 7-1 behind Bob Gibson,
the New York Mets nipped
Pittsburgh 1-0 oa Tom Seaver 's
three-hitter, Los Angeles edged
Houston 6-5 in 10 innings and
Atlanta hold off Philadelphia 8r
7. Cincinnati's scheduled game
at Montreal was snowed out.
Marichal, bouncing back to
his old form after a dissappolnting 12-10 windup last
season, when ho was plagued
by injuries, issued a single
walk in handcuffing the Cubs
for eight innings.
After tho hits by .Rudolph and
Hickman, a double play helped
tho 32-year-old Dominican ace
seal his third 1971 victory without a loss.
The blank job was his second
of the year and the 40th of his
11-year career—tops among active major league hurlers. Rain
held up play for 32 minutes in
tho third Inning and seven minutes In the fourth , with tho Giants lending B-0 and swinging
freely between stoppages to get
In the 4% innings necessary to
certify Marichnl's no-hitter and
their fifth straight victory.

with the continuance of the
game and the Giants' hurry-up
tactics, lifted his first five hitters—Don Kessinger, Glenn
Becker, Billp Williams, Ron
Santo and Joe Pepitone—in the
sixth.
Marichal ffiowed down their
replacements until the ninth,
when Rudolph spoiled his bid to
duplicate a 1963 no-hitter he
tossed against Houston.
Gibson scattered seven hits,
struck out nine and drove in
three runs with a homer and
single on the way to his seventh
lifetime victory over the Padres in as many decisions.
A run-scoring double by losing pitcher Danny Coombs in
the second snapped Gibson's
scoreless streak at Sari Diego

after 24 innings.
Donn Clendenon's towering
fourth inning homer off Dock
Ellis carried the Mets past the
Pirates as Seaver struck out 14
while extending his early-season shutout string through 20
innings,
The Dodgers overcame a 5-5
deficit with two runs in the
eighth, then floored the Astros
on Bill Buckner's run-scoring
single with two out in the 10th. •
Felix Millan poked a pair of
singles as the Braves erupted
for seven runs in the second inning but they barely staved off
a Philadelphia comeback, with
reliever Cecil Upshaw surviving Tim McCarver's two-run
homer in tho ninth to post his
third victory.

with a solid .290 batting average last season,
Sharing the pitching rotation
with Stiever. will be letter Winers Jim Kelson and Hugh Joswick!: Nelson, a senior righthander, finished with a 3-1 mark
and an outstanding 1.36 ERA
for Cotter last season; and then
proceeded to win seven games

/^Inevefe^^

Gump wants son, Lome, at games
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL CAP) - Gump
Worsley and the Minnesota
North Stars! are considering a petition to the Canadian Royal Air Force so
that Lome Worsley Jr. can
extend his furlough .
Gump, the - 41-year-old
Minnesota.goalie, claims he
has never lost a National
Hockey Leiague game when
his son, eldest of three childreh, has been In attendance. -: 7 .
"I can't remember how
many exactly," said Worsley, "But I know I've never
lost when he's watching.
The team's lost when he's
been -at our games but I
wasn't in goal"
The younger Worsley was
on leave this Week and
watched pop tend goal in
Minnesota's 5-2 victory over

RETIRING FROM FOOTBALL . . . George Sauer
Jr., the No. l wide receiver of the New York Jets announced that he was retiring Friday.

Fenske Body Shop, rolling in
the Hal-Rod Legion League, toppled a 1,139 Friday night — the
season's second highest team
series.
• Fenske, rolling a 1.099 scratch
game — also the second highest of the season — was paced
by the 236-627 of Ed Kauphusman on its way to a 3,011 team
series.
The high game came as John
Cierzan rolled a 200, Jim Kauphusman a 209, Ed Kauphusman a 236, Marvin Fenske a

Rockets clominate friarigular
excellent depth in the distance
events grabbing tho top three
places in the two-mile and three
of the top four im the mile
run. Only Winona 's Mark Aollng, with a second-place time
of 4:52 in the latter eveiit,
prevented the Rockets from
sweeping both races.
John Purves of JM won tho
mile in an outstanding time of
4:32,2, and teammate Rick
Knowlton the two mile with a
10:21.9 clocking.
Taylor , working with a weekold fiber glass pole , wont 12
feet in tho pole vault to coju/il
his best leap recorded all of
Inst season, JM's Rod Raver
also went li feet but had more
misses than Taylor.
Lublnski, competing in his
first varsity track meet , broke
the tape in tho 100-yard dash
with a time of 10.85, and then
streaked across in first In the
220 with a 24,6 clocking,
TOM WEIS of JM won the
only other double winner , edging Greg Lessen of Winona in

St. Louis Thursday night
that gave the North Stars
a quarter-final series victory
in the Stanley Cup playoffs.
"HE'SHMY GOOD luck
charm, ?' said Worsley, who
was in the nets ^s the
North Star, swept the last
three games, oil the series
and gained next week's
semifinals against the; winner of the Boston-Montreal
quarter-final today;
A Montreal upset against
Boston would make quite a
home-coming for Worsley
and many other former Gahadiens;
The North Stars obtained
Worsley/ defensettan Ted
Harris, winger
Danny
Grant, centers Judge Drouin
and Bobby Rousseau and
reserve goalie Gilles Gilbert from, the Canadians.
Although the North Stars

Fenske Body Shop
rips 1^13^ gan|e>
years 2nd high

Winona distant second, Red l Wing third

RED WING, Minn . — Rochester John Marshall's track
squad had too much depth for
Winona and Red Wing to con
tend with In a triangular meet
held here Friday afternoon.
The Rocket thinclads captured firsts in 11 of the 16
events in the meet and wound
up with a total of 101 points.
Winona managed to grab sec
ond place with 43 points, and
the host Wingers were last
with 26.
Winona's sophomore; sprint
star, Rich Lublnski , was a
double winner , and junior Todd
Taylor took the polo vault, competition. They were the only
first place efforts turned in bv
tho VVlnhawks.
Dan Walth of John Marshall
was the top individual performer in the meet taking both the
high and low hurdles and the
long jump. Tho powerful Rockets swept tho fi rst three places
In two different events—the two
Cub's Manager Leo Duro- mile run and the long jump.
clier, apparently disenchanted JOHN MARSHALL showed

for Winona's American Legion
team during the summer.
Outfielder John . Orzechowski
completes the list of 11 returning letternien on the roster:
bther members of this year's
squad include Rick Rohn, Lar-:
ry iSwansbn, Rick Schultz,
Mike Kaehler and Jim Koscian-

Backar (W)f T-lOill.J.
both the shot put and the dis 4. UO-Yd.
High Hurdlaa - 1. Dan Wallh
in
cus. His heave of 44-8^
the (JM); 2. Laiky (JMli J. PlcKarl (W)<
Milter (RW|; T-H.J.
shot was nine inches farther 4. lM-Yd,
Dath - 1. Rich UiblniKI (W)i
than Lossen's, and his best J. Fra iler (RW)) 1. Wlltgan (JM)) 4,
Perkins (RW)/ T—10.85.
discus effort went 1Z5-2V4.
Mlla Run - 1. John Purvaa (JM)l
Red Wing got a first from a. Aellno (W)f a. Richmond (JM)) -4,
T—4i3J.a.
Ross Deden in the 680 and its Ulrica (JM))
Hall lV)|la
- 1. Red Wing
half-mile relay team nosed out (Peatharatone, Relay
Porklne, frailer, and
Detfan)) a. John Marahilli T—liH.J.
JM by less than a second.
Daih — 1. Bill Wlltgan (JM)|
Winona's Blake Pikart placed 2. MO—Yd.
Oeyer (JM)| J. Buall (JM)) 4. Jacob.
in three different events with »o» (RW)) T-M.J.
a third in the high hurdles, and UO-Yd. Low Hurdlaa - 1, Wallh (JM)|
a. Leaky (JM)) J. Millar (RW); 4. Pickfourths in the low hurdles and •rl
(W)> T-11.».
high jump, Dan Haskell wound eeo-Vd. Run - 1. Rcua Daden (RW)f
a. (layer (JM); 1, Lollretueit (JM); 4,
up third In the high jump.
(W); T-ai04.«.
The Winhawks' mile and Noldlo
H0-Yd. Daih -- 1. LublnaW (W)) 1,
oeyer
(JM);
). Oaden (RW); 4. Wlllflen
sprint medley relay teams both
(JM)) T-J4.J,
took seconds.
Mlla keley - 1. John Marahall; 1,
John Marshall stormed to first Winona) T-lr4J.7,
Long Jump— 1. Wallh (JM); a. Or.
place in the B squad meet too, wall
(JM)i 3, Lnaky (JM)> 4. Mil (Wj)
finishing with 05 points to 33 D-IWM,
Ihoi
Put - l, Tom Wait (JM); J,
for Winona and 32 for R<«1 Loiaen (W);
). perklna (RW); 4. Kinney
(RW)/ O-44-M.
Wing.
Dlacua — 1. Wala (JM); a. Uiain
Kevin Sonsalla won the high (W))
1. Kinney (RW)) 4, Shaw <W|;
i
and low liurdlcs / foi Winona, D-iM-aw.
High Jump — 1. Rod Raver (JM); 1.
Terry Burke took the shot put, Wold
(JM)) 1. ttaekelt (W)» 4. PlcKarl
and Kurt Lessen placed first (IV); rt-MK.
2,
Pol« Vault - t, Todd Taylor (W
in tho discus and second in t he Raver
(JM)i 3. Onyer (JM)J 4. schvarshot.
lay CRWh 11-13 fl.
Two Mlla Run - 1. Kick Knowlton
(JM); t. Oilo (JM)) 1. tinmen (JM)/

By KEN RAPPOPORT
Peters, however, knew it on
Associated Tress Sports Writer the occasion he didn't—when hi
A visit to Tiger Stadium real- served up a gopher ball to Bet
ly opens your eyes. Look what Brown with one on In the Sixth.
"I knew just before I let it go
it's done for Reggie Smith.
;'T see the ball well here," it would be a bad pitch," said
¦
says the Boston Red Sox out- Peters. , .'.
fielder, "I just like hitting in Smith spanked his first
homer of . the year, a fifth-inthis ballpark."
Boston's young man and the ning shot off Joe Niekro.: The.
"see" had a look at the Detroit drive nearly cleared the right
pitching again Friday, liked field roof, 370, feet away and 94
what he saw, and drove in two feet high. Smith's sacrifice fly
runs with a home run and sac- came with the bases loaded in
rifice fly in the Red Sox' 5-3 the eighth off reliever Bill
Zepp.
triumph,
;:
. "Tiger Stadium has a good Peters was cruising along
background," said Smith, "and with a 5-2, advantage, and got
I know there are certain pitch- the first out of the last inning
es I can. get in the air for a before a double by Al Kalin*
home run. Those kind of things and single by Willie Horton;
Ken Tatutn then came in and
psych me lip, I guess,"
The statistics
back ; up was greeted by Bill Freehan'r
Smith's tigerish penchant. Last single, scoring Kaline from
year , he topped the Red Sox third. Freehan got the second
hitters against Detroit^ with a out, but Sparky Lyle was called
J75 average, 24-for-64, wih on to get the final one—Dick
four hoine runs and 12 RBI. 7 M<JAuliffe's; infield fly; ; V
: California stopped Minnesota Reggie Jackson, reversing
4-1 for the Angels' fifth straight last year's sluggish start, bang*
victory; Oakland also won its ed a two-out home run in the
fifth in a row while handing 10th inning for Oakland. It waif :
Chicago its seventh straight the slugger's third of the sea*
loss, 5-4 in 10 innings, and Bal- son, compared to 1972 when he
timore whipped the New York went deep into the season with
Yankees «-l in the American a homer famine; '"¦:' .
League's other games.
The White Sox scored three
While'• ' playing in Detroit is runs in the eighth to fake a 4*3
one of Smith's favorite things, lead, but RJck Monday led off :
it's also Nirvana for Gary Pe- the ninth : for the Athletics with
tefs; the Boston left-hander who his third home run of the seapicked up Friday's victory.
son to send the contest into ei«
"This is one of ithe parks I tra innings. ; "
feel good in," said Peters, who Pat Dbbson pltened. a fourpitched eight strong innings but hitter and Dave Johnson, Frank
needed ' ninth inning rescue Robinson and Brooks Robinson
work from two relief pitchers. knocked in a run apiece in a
"I just seem to have good stuff three-run sixth to carry Balti-;
against: the Tigers/' ,:
more over New York,v

Sprint Medley Relay - 1. John Marahall* a. Winona; T~iiM,a.

aren't saying, they probably would rather meet
Montreal. In regular season
games, the North : Stars
were ; 0-5-1 against Boston
arid 1-3-2 against Montreal.
I WOULD rather Ohot
say anything at all about
it," said Rousseau, a playoff hero this year for the
Stars -with two clutch goals.
Regardless of which team
1
they face , the North Stars
are up against East Division tradition. West teams
have never beaten an established club in the playoffs , losing 16 straight.
St. Louis Coach Scptty
Bowman knows better than
anyone. The Blues reached
the finals each of the last
three years against the East
and lost all 12 games;
This is the first year of
,«,,
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>nn„ ,«
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18, 1971

a division crossover in the
playoffs. New Votk w_l
meet Chicago in the other
semifinal next week.
"They (Minnesota) , just
have to play the same as
they did against lis" said
Bowman. ; ;
"They shouldn't think
they're not as good as the
East teams. Confidence) is
very Important."
the North Stars won the
series against St. Louis with
their best goal scorer Bill
Goldsworthy on the bench
In five of six games with a
knee injury. He is expected back for next week's
games.
Minnesota returned to
practice Saturday after taking only their second day
off Friday since assembling
for training camp in September. Winona Sunday Hews Al.
Winona, Mlnnaaota »»

Only

ICXOQw

fora!
Foremost'
engine
tune-up.

208 and Max Kulas a 248.
Kulas ' 248 game tied the
night's high Individual ' game
effort rolled by Mike Hahn of
EB's Corner in the Legion
League. Kulas finished with a
620 series and Dennis Daly had
a 225-625.
Dick Hennessy notched the
night's high series, a 233-649
rolled for Varsity Barber Shop
in the Wes _ate -Braves and
Squaws League.
Janice Drazkowski had a 180500, Leona Lublnski a 502 ,
Knopp-Lublnskl a 772 and Varsity Barber Shop a 2,200 in
that same loop. ¦ ' .;, .; .
The gals' laurels were taken
by Irlene, Trimmer, who rolled
a 198-528 for Cozy Corner in
the Westgate Satellite League.
Here 's what vre do:
Williams Annex bad a night's
high 913 team game, Holiday
Install new points, plugs, rotor,
Inn a 2,517 series and Bernacondenser and cap; adjust dittrlbulor
dlne Rovolr a 501.
The women's high team aerpoints, origin© timing and carburetor.
ies , was rolled by Dutchman's
In the Hal-Rod Pin Dusters- 1Q88
League. Laura Yustcn used her
,
cars
17
Most
6
cyl.
American
196 game to pace Dutchman's
to a 2,526 series. Marge Foblock! had a 515, Ann Banickl
OO 88
a 506 and Rustic Bar an 870.
Most 8 cyl. American cart , . . . AmsJ
WESTGATE: Lakeside Mike Cyert had a 208, Bill BeneClean Air Service
dict a 563 and Jacques TV "a
We Install now air filter and PVC
1,000-2,803.
valvo, inspect and service PVC system.
SUGAR LOAF — Al Bush
notched a 214, Carl Bambonek
a 596, LrCove Bar a 083 and
EB No. 1 a 2,818.
HAL-UOD: Park Rec. Jr.
Boys - Milt Bonn tallied a 156,
Joe Schaefer a 307 and Gutter
Rusters a 657-1,208.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major Bob Solder had a 227, Irv PraxBOTO comer *
el a 562 and Square Deal a
075-2,841.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red Open Sun., 12i30 fo 5:30. Mon. thru Sat., 8:00 to °tO0.
Men's — Roy Schaupp rolled
Chargo It at Ponnoy* In Winona. Phane 454-5110.
a 225, Miko Elmhorn a 558 and
Paffraths Paint a 973-2,720.

5"
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Outdoors

Flo^watejrs

Fire and High Water
With the high water flowing
at ten times the normal flow
of the river, here, or oyer 100,000
cubic feet per second, the; Misa big rivsissippi has become
er. '¦ :• . : ' y ' ^ ¦' ¦'' . y ^y ..'
¦' ¦¦
A l t h o u g h , precautions ' . . •
should be exercised, the lo- .
cat resident does hot consider this a flood, hut normal spring high water. It
: may go higher, but that is
a case of wait-and-see. No
part of river-side highways,
Highway 61 on the Minne- ¦
sota side or Highway 35 on ,-.'
the Wisconsin side are closed or in danger of being
closed at this writing.

fisl^in^ o
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
HIGH water on the Upper Mississippi has not
stopped walleye fishing. In fact, fishermen
have been bitten by the pike fishing "bug" and
probably a little bit of spring fever, and now can
the
be found at every accessible fishing place from
{
Red Wing:dam to far below the Iowa border .
Locally, waUeye fishing[ has been better than
fair below the dams both from shore and from boats.
Large fish —- some weighing more than nine pounds
— are being caught. Limits of three to five-pounders,
as well as good size sauger^ are being taken by
skilled iishermen,' mostly on artificial lures. Sonars
are among the most popular:
The water is fast arid lures must run deep. The
best
fishing has; been during the early evening. Even
:
some large northern are being caught, i>ut fishermen agree that warmer water temperatures would be
'"y,. helpful.
^
Warmer weather apparently is also needed for
panfish . At the present time fishermen declare,.crapvpies and sunfish -— the two most popular panfish —
are scattered because of the high water. They are
normally a school fish.
The Missbsippi is a. popular fishin_ area because
of the j ^r-around season; In fact , any species of
fish, with a few minor exceptions, may be taken
irom the waters between Minnesota and Wisconsin
or Wisconsin and Iowa. Only limits and fishing hours
are restri&eaV ;^
Persons holding; a resident Minnesota or Wiscori¦
, '• • . sin ; angling license and persons from other states
who have non-resident Minnesota or Wisconsin licenses may fish , in the border waters.
The limit of fish; that may be taken during a
day is rather liberal, five bass, either largemouth
or smallmouth; six walleyes or sauger, fives northy_ . . eras, 25 commori; panfish and 10 sturgeon may be
v : . . ., - ' ..taken ,, regardless of size; ^
Natural reproduction, fisheries authorities state,
is sufficient to keep the river stocked; No hatchery
or rearing pond fish are being put into the upper
river because of that fact.
The Upper Mississippi River Conservation Committ
ee,
composed of representatives of the five states
^
bordering the riveri and federal agencies involved
continuously survey the game fish population to
see that an adequate supply is maintained under
established regulations. Richard Sternberg, stationed
at Lake City, is Minnesota's fish biologist assigned to
the river. His crew makes regular seinings and creel
¦• ¦ tests.;' . ¦ ¦ 7- .\j 7 ,y y y .^'
iy y.- i .
y
Probably the most popular fishing places are
the various floats operated below the various channel dams. Fishermen from throughout the Middle
West come to these floats to fish. In the immediate
area such floats are located helow the Alma, Winona,
Trempealeau, Dresbach and Gehoa ; danis. They are
operated under state permits;
'¦¦¦
In addition to game fish , the river supports a
large commercial fishing industry, employing nearly
1,000 persons. The main rough fish taken are carp,
buffalo and catfish.

In fact , weekend travelers on;
either side, of the river will see
fishermen at the , usual popular '.
places! The current is powerfur and precautions are required, both on shore and in
small boats. Below the . dam
gates, there is a strong ebb.

in; icy water, hope to add another walleye to their catch. (Sunday News photo)

ITtSHERMEN ^

Winoha
y

Sunday
News

Although the shore drive at
Latsch Prairie: Island ; Park is
covered with water - the biggest
part of the picnic area is high
and dry; Entrance is from the
dike road . . .-,
In both Merrick and Per- ;
rot parks: there will be ,v
some flooded areas, but it ;
should not prevent an early
outing. Camping areas are
restricted in Merrick park
and near the shorten Prairie Island. ';<¦
Park deer are not in any
trouble on Prairie Island. :It
looks as if their mountain has
grown, and a place to stick
food has; been located near the
top. The deer went through the
past two big floods on top of
their mountain.
L

Outdoor
Section
1Mi Winona Sunday News
IUD Winona; Minnesota .
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Ask safeguards
against mercury

THEY RUN BIG ...'¦'. Dale Guthrie, an Iowah fishing below the Winona darn, exhibits his 20-pound buffalo. The fish
was caught there Tuesday.

STEVENS POINT, Wis; JAP)
— The Wisconsin Conservation
Congress demanded more rigid
safeguards against : mercury
pollution Friday and called for
an end to the dumping of taco^
riite tailing into Lake Superior.
The more than 200 delegates
to the 37th session of the con-r
gress also opposed proposals to
construct a 12-foot channel;and
maintain year-around commercial navigation on the Mississippi River. Such development would be detrimental to
wildlife and harmful to sport
and commercial
fishing, they
¦¦ ¦
said.

' ..

TWO NICE WALLEYES . . . Typical of the walleyes
being taken during the high water along this sector Of the
river are the two seven pounders being held by Dave and
Glen Dornfeld, 112 Laird St.;

US. sportsmen appeal to
Danes on salmon worry

MILWAUKEE FISHERMAN . . . Arthur
J. Kulas, Milwaukee, displays a walleye

taken from the float below the Winona dam.

NEW YORK (AP) — Three
hundred Danish commercial
fishermen manning some 35
trawlers and 10 miles of nets
last year took 1,200 tons—or
about 2.5 million pounds of Atlantic salmon—from the feeding
grounds in Davis Strait off West
Greenland. That's a lot of salmon and American sportsmen
who fish for salmon today prepared to visit Denmark to solve
a sticky situation .
"What tlie Danes arc doing is
biologically unsound ," says
Richard A. Buck of Hancock,
NIL, chairman of the Committee on the Atlantic Salmon
Emergency (CASE).
Buck, a conservationist , and a
delegation of Save Our Salmon
minded men, will leave here in
a few days by private jet plane
to meet with A.C. Norman , Danish Minister for Fisheries, and
membeVs of the Danish cabinet.

The meetings are set for April
21-23 in Copenhagen.
''Our purpose of the visit is to
appeal to the Danish government and the people of the" deep
concern American citizens have
about high-seas netting of salmon by Danish fishermen," Buck
added.
"Thirty-five trawlers last
year took $2 million worth of
salmon. This is peanuts in the*
Danish economy. What they are
doing is preventing the Atlantic
salmon from feeding and then
returning to the world's rivers
and streams to spawn."
"Salmon fishing was off 40
per cent in Canadian streams
and in Norwegian salmon rivers
the last two years," says Peter
Kriendler , an expert salmon
fisherman and restauranteur.
"The manner In which these
salmon are being take1!! by nets
doesn't give the salmon a

chance to feed properly and return to streams to reproduce.
"Our delegation will leave
he!re April 19 and all we want to
do is get our point across before
salmon fishing in rivers and
streams becomes extinct. "
"Families in the United States
have been boycotting Danish
goods beoause of the" salmon
emergency," says Richard
Buck. "We don 't want to call for
a boycott. We love the Danes.
While salmon brings the Danes
$2 million a y^ar Americans
each year spend more than $2
million on Danish products.
"If no substantial progress is
made during our coming meetings with the Danes we will
have a D-Day—Determination
Day—in June. We would then
ask all American people to boycott all Danish goods. We hop'e
we are not called on to take this
step."

PRE-SEASON . . . 7-POINT LAWN
MOWER TU NE-UP SPECIAL

HERE IS WHAT WE DO..,

1. Replace Spark Plu«ji . . .

FREE

7. Sharpen Rotary Binder
3. Drain and Clean Gat Tank
and Carburetor
4. Check Gear Box
5. Ad|ust and Oil All
Moving Parts
6. Drain and Refill Crankcase
7. Adjust Points & Condenser
We Service

_^88

All Makes ^
|V

For a Limited Time
FREE

city Pickup and Dallvary

CANE POLE FISHERMAN . . . Charles Jnhn , Buffalo

City, Wis,, caught several fish in a flooded backwater area
near Buffalo City.

The drive up one side of
the river to Wabasha or
down to the Dresbach bridge
will afford a good view of
the mighty Mississippi now,
Back roads are : apt to be
submerged. ; : ; ¦
'',
'. iThe fire hazard is running ;
high. Everything outdoors is
getting a bit dry despite it being the green time of year.
There have been several blutf
and grass fires in the area, so
picnickers and campers should
be careful with fire,
,v Unless rain comes and
the weather changes, pic- '•','
nickers will be in the parks
over the weekend. Parks
along the river will probably be flooded in some ;
areasr but there will still
be places to fry a steak or
have a picnic,

¦
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Whether flood waters are the
cause is not easily determined ,
but the road kill of deer in the
river counties has been , runONE GOOD JOB
ning high this week. Paul HoepDESERVES ANOTHER. ner , Wabasha
County warden,
received reports of nine deer,
HIRE THE VET!
most pf them does carrying
fawns, killed during the week.
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Choice. With: .
• VAN HEUSEN Shirts
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WARDS SERVICE DEPT.

A Mississippi flood takes
Its toll of wildlife, but it
is not as extensive as a look
ait the wild river might indicate. Most bottomland
animals move to higher
ground as the water rises.
Bottomland deer go to the
bluffs or other higher cover.
Bangers and wardens tell
us that muskrat kids are
not yet born ,
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HARMONY, Minn. '- St. edged the skirt and chapelPaul's Lutheran Church here length train. Her , elbow-length
was the setting for the April b veil of silk illusion was held by
wedding of Miss Wanda Miller, a camelot headpiece of laco.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie She carried a bouquet of carF. Miller, Harmony, and Den- nations and roses.
nis Voigity son of Mrs. Merlin Miss Diane Halversoa; WashVoight, Harmony, and Merlin ington, B.C.j was
or witt Mrs. Odean MiUer and
Volght^lapletoh, Minn.
The Rev, John 'Soli officiated Miss: Debbie Voight as brideswith Mrs. Reuben Kiehne, or- maids. Their gowns were stylganist, and Miss Nancy Even- ed in a bouffant silhouette of
;;
floral printed chiffon, the headson, SOlolst,
pieces were double bows pf
THE BRIDE wore a floor- matching chiffon with veils of
length gown of silk organza blue nylon net. Each carried
over peau de sole. Alencon re- two :mums.
':. :y
embroidered lace accented with
seed pearls trimmed the wide KENWf HALVERSQN attendcuffs of the long sleeves, and ed bis brother as best man with
Odean Miller,; brother of the
bride, and Dpnnie Voight,
Hblfy bperi house ; ther oi tee Bridegrc^mbroas
SPRING GROVE, Minn, n-i groomsmen. Usherswere Dennis
MrV and Mrs. Lorreh Holty, Miller, brother of the bride, and
Spring Groye, will be honored Richard Voight. brother ¦of the
on their 25th wedding anniver- bridegroom.
sary April 25 with an open A reception was held in the
WED IN LUTHERAN CEREMONY . . . Cross Of Christ house from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
church parlors following the
Lutheran Church , Houston, Minn., was the setting for the Calvary Free Church parlors. ceremony.
¦
April 3 marriage of Miss Marlys Peterson and Ordell JohnThe bride is a graduate of
Harmony High School and is
son. Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. J efferson PTA
employed by Mayo Clinic, RoPeterson, Houston, and Mr. and Mrs. Olin Johnson, Hokah,
The Jefferson PTA will meet chester. The bridegroom is also
Minn. The bride is a graduate of Houston High School and
at 7:30 p.m. at the a graduate of Harmony High
Automation Training, St. Louis, Mo. She is employed by Ace Monday
school with a business meeting School and is employed by GunTelephone, Houston. The bridegroom is employed by 7-Up. and election of officers to be derson Motors, Preston, Minn.
Bottling, La Crosse. The couple will make their home in followed by an open house and The couple will make their
Houston.
home at Chatfield.
lunch.

COMPLETE RENTAL
ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
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Beauty Bulletin
from Penneys:
Spring perk up.
Try a Helene Curtis
"Springtime'1 perm $10
Includes shampoo,
$2 cut and style set.

. Mr. and Mr». Dennis Voight

Or come in for a
fashion cut by
one of our experts. $2

What could be better than
spendingthe summer in
gingham? Spending so little
to get it. Special at1.99 to 3.99.
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Lutheran Vows
unite couple

COOKIE SALE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Arcadia Girl Scouts sold 3,360
boxes of cookies during their
The Rev. G. H; Huggenyik re- recent sale. High sales girls
ceived marriage vows : from were Jane Feltes, 181 boxes,
Ella - Schuminski, Winona, and Tammy Boland, 145; Linda GunWalter Thieley 137 Fairfax St., derson 134, and- Pamela Sylla,
Saturday at the Central Luth- 129. Cookie, will be delivered
eran Church chapel. "
by April 21.
Attending the couple were
\ m
•
"
Mr; and Mrs. Alfred
Wblfram
,
MEATBALL SUPPER
Slotix City, Iowa.'- '¦¦
A luncheon at the Eagles .HOUSTON; Minn. (Special) beauty talon m
Club followed; the cerenaony, The American Lutheran Church
Women
of
the
Cross
of
Christ
with Mr. ahd'Mrs. Brad John*
Church here will serve
son as host and hostess assisted Lutheran
meatballa
supper Tuesday in Open Mon. thru Frl., 9:00 to 9:00. Sat., 8:09 to 5:00.
by the Eagles Auxiliary.
church parlors. Serving will
The couple departed on a hon- the
Charge It at Pennoys in Winona.
begin at 4:30 p.m. Carry-outs
eymoon through Mexico and will
be
available.
will later reside in Fridley,
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Prior to her marriage,' the
bride* was employed by S. < &
Kresge, Winona. Her husband
is employed, by Form Products,
Minneapolis.
-

Rushford VFW
auxiliary
elects officers

portra
it
^^^^
olyour child,1.49.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Lloyd Sorum was elected president of the VFW auxiliary at the meeting held Mon'
day evening.
Other officers elected were: ¦
Mrs. Raymond Kupperud; sen- ' ' ¦>'
ior vice president; Mrs. Ger- . .
hard Woxland, junior vice president; Mrs. Harlan Johnson,
treasurer; Mrs. Norman Ebner ,
secretary ; Mrs. Max Benson,
chaplain; Mrs. Perlum Austin,
guard ; Mrs. Joe Klinske, conductress; Mrs. Raymond Kupperud , Mrs. Herbert Highuro,
and Mrs. Joseph Rislove, trustees.
Reports were given on Americanism, Loyalty Day and the
candy sale.
Poppies will be ordered for
the annual sale to begin May
22.

portraits.
Tru ^
Select from several poses.

• Largo £x7" size photo.,.1.49 each
• Set of 4 wallet size..-...1.49 set
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LEWISTON GARDEN CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn, ' . - The
Lewiston Garden Club will meet
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Rose laufenbwger. Mrs. Cora
Goss will be the loader.
¦
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PEPIN SHOW
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) -r- The
Ink Spots will be appearing at
tho Pepin High School gym
April 26 at 0 p.m. Two variety
acts from the Ed Sullivan All
Stars also will be featured . Advance tickets may bo purchased
from: arty member of the Pepin
Commercial Club which is sponsoring the event:¦

%w^»
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Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Ponneys
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SPRING ASSEMBLY
Women from Faith Lutheran
Church havo been invited to
participate in the Lutheran
Church women's . spring assembly Wednesday at 0 a.m. at the
Mt. Olive Lutheran Church in
Minneapolis. -

:7
y
i
i:
i
Photoflrapher's
Haursi

Thursday * Friday, 9:00 to 12i00, V.QO »o 6:00 » 7:00 'to 9:00.
Saturday, 9:00 to IJhOO, ltOO to 6;O0.
1 Flctilret Taken In Penney* Community Room.

WHERE BORDERS MEET ; ;... The! Rhine River flows
behind
Dale Newcomb as he stands bh a bridge in Basel,
v
- Switzerland , the fast town he visited on his tour of that counr try: The Swiss, French and German borders corhe together
'. .. "¦" ' :' .
"." in* Basel.

¦
IN PARIS > , . While visiting; France, the Newcombs
stand in, front of the Eiffel Tower, built for the Exposition of
1889 by A. G. Eiffel, a French engineer, in the Champ de
Mars, Paris. The iron tower is 984,25 feet high; To the right
of the Newcombs is the base of a statue of King Louis XIV,
which faces the tower.

?
¦
. DiyiDEb CITY . .' • Checkpoint Charlie,¦. located in West
/ ' CASTLE ON^ HILL v;.-.. ; King Alexander's castle is in
the background ot this picture taken by Newcomb in the :
Germany,'is the only place that Americans can pass through
mountains near Garmisch, in Southern Germany. Just across
the Berlin wall and into East Germany, Officers on duty
check everyone for valid passports, passes or other identifi- ^ ; the valley is the castle of King Ludwig II, the son of King
Alexander; . :
cation.Everyone in Germany is allowed to go into East Berlin
; :. '-' with the exception of persons living in West Berlin. When
the city was divided some years ago this was one of the
\¦¦'.¦v :
things agreed upon.

Rollihgsto^n
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By Vl BENICKE
Staaay News Area Editor
¦:. '¦y ROLLTNGTONE, ' ; Minn. ^
There is no comparison between Army and civilian life,
contends Dale Newcomb; Rollingstone, who just returned
,;. hoinia from" Germany. ':
Newcomb, who had the rank
of specialist five before ' receiving his : discharge," returned
here April; 10 after completing
a one-year tour of duly in
Frankfurt as a computer oper¦; ator.
For seven months of that
time he had his wife, Clara,
arid tworyear-old daughter.
Tammy, with him overseas.
. His reaction to being out of
-. . the Service: V
"OH; WOW! I'm nappy to be
out arid have it over with.
Time went .pretty fast. Being
in the servicei gave me the opportunity to see a little of Europe, although I cannot say I
would not have had the opportunity to; go there at a later
/ date. " ; •
Newcomb said he's thankful
he was sent to Frankfurt instead of Vietnam. ;
"Of course, ii was not as
dangerous in G-ermapy and ¦;_
: was: able :to have my wife and
child with me.
v "I don't think the United
States should have forces ; in
Vietnam. It's such a confused
wa rand one that has not even
been declared.
. "Then, top* aiter the Calley
case, I'm sure the guys stationed there have mixed feelings
about killing the enerixy."
EVEN THOUGH his two-year
stint im the Army has icome to
an end Newcomb is anxious to
do something for those who
remain in the service, to make
things a little easier for them.
So he and his wife have made
a Friday appointment with Rep.
Albert H. Quie in Rochester.
"The only problem is, it is
only a 15-minute appointment,"
said Newcomb, "which will not
be enough time to tell him
what I think. "
Generally speaking, Newcomb
said, he will relate to Quie the
inefficiencies of the Army's
medical facilities for dependents, dn the states and overseas, and how the Army does
not make the best use of its
money. Then, too, the Army
has so many worthless things

it could do without; he said. ;
He figures the "powers that
be" iri; the service should put
more eonsideratlph to their actions before going ahead. Many
rnan hours are wasted, he contends, because of blunders.
NEWCOMB CITES the following as an example:
During the summer months
they had to close down on several occasions since there was
no air conditioning in the machine/ room (where the computers were kept). It would
get sd hot that it was .impossible to work. Many man hours
were wasted * :as a result,: he
pointed put;

$60,000 apiece for large; vans at the last minute that he had
(semi-trailers) in which they in- pulled extra guard duty or
tended ; to move the computers. kitchen police,
But those in charge could not
spend j fust a few dollars for an The Army does ; not place
air. conditioning unit, Newcomb personnel according to their
added. Just before he left Ger* training, Newcomb said. Felmany the computers - were tl lows were; placed in his particular section, he said, who
nally moved into the vans.
How ; can anyone .compare ¦knew nothing about the data
Army life to civilian life? he processing system. What really
took the cake, Newcomb added,
asks., ,!
was when the officers in charge
NEWCOMB maintains civil- knew nothing about the proper
ians are .riormally not told: ' "If dure, either.
you don't get a hair cut I. am Then,'"-' ' .too'; said Newcomb, a
going to punish you by taking civilian does not have to conmoney put of your pay check." tend with conimand reveille:
Those iri the , military -can- stand in the street for five
not plan very far • •" head since minutes to let someone know
duty rosters are posted at any he's; there.
r Ironically enough; said New- time,; he contended. Plans fOr
comb, three or . four years ago a weekend would be easily dis- THE EX-SOLDIER explainthe Army spent something like rupted when a guy found . out ed that he worked nights most

of the time when he was in
Frankfurt. But on Monday
mornings he still had to rev
port. It took an hour to get to
his work area, where he stood
for five minutes, and then
returned to his living quarters.
The way things were set up,
Newcornb said, he checked intov the section " where he was
working, when oh duty, there
was no need for; the; required
formation the guys had to go
through prior .; to the start of
the work day , he contends.
: Newcomb said that the Army
should provide more entertainment for the. enlisted ; men. Soldiers below the rank of speciat
ist five are not allowed in the
officers club and therefore have
no opportunity to see some of
the top notch shows arid pro-

grams presented there. :
Enlisted men have their; own
dubs, he added, where they
can eat and drink and someturies see a show, but they arc
not the greatest.
Army pay leaves a lot; to be
desired, according to Newcomb, His salary consisted of
$240 a month when living off ,
base and $185 on base. When
his wife was there she rer
ceived a $130 a month allot:
ment check. After paying rent
and utilities, they wound up
with $50 a month for groceries.
OLD AND NEW ,;> Holding.his daughter, Tammy, Spec.
ON BASE, as a /means ot re- ¦
laxation, the guys srnoked hash- •.5; Dale Newcomh stands in fr ont sthe Kaiser Wilhelm me- . ¦;
ish, said Newcomb, who - said morial in West Berlin, in the center Of the structure is.part
he never cared to try it.
of the old church vjhich was bombed. It is not being used
The stronger form of mari- but is; being retaine'cl as a -ineriiorium. On each side of the ^
juana is very accessible there, "old structure are the new church; and the bell tower.; Walls
he; pointed out,: It's a regular
thing; every month when the of the new church (right), are hearty all of stained glass.
men ;, got paid they took their
checks; downtown and bought
what they needed. Then every
night the distinctive aroma permeated the barracks.
Newcomb said it is possible to
get hard drugs there, too, like
LSD, ¦ but/ hashish or "hasi^*
is the¦¦ most popular hallucinogen.; '
The son of Mr:, and Mrs.
Lincoln ' Newcomb, Dakota,
Minn, j Newcornb was drafted
on April 17, 1969, underwent
basic training at Ft. Lewis
Wash., and was stationed at*
Ft. Polk, La. before being sent
to Germany on April 8, 1970.

4-G iriformalion
program planned

A second informational meeting on Community Coordinated
Child Care (4-C ) , a program
designed to encourage agencies providing day care and
preschool services to coordinate
their efforts, will be held Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the lower
library at Winona Senior High
School.
Ronald Gerts and Mrs. Mildred Herman, representatives
of the Office of Child Development of the Federal Region 5
4-C Committee in Chicago, will
discuss 4-C objectives.
Other speakers will include
Miss Estelle Griffen , regional
TWO IN. ONE .;. Unwrapping Easter and Christmas pre- pleting a one-year tour of duty overseas. Mrs. Roy . training officer for Project
sents are Spec. 5 Dale Newcomb, his wife, Clara , and daugh- Niemeyer, Rollingstone, kept an artificial Christmas tree Head Start-Day Care Branch ,
ter, Tammy, Newcomb, who returned home from Frankfurt, and decorations more than three months, awaiting the arrival
and James Anderson, chairman
of the 4-C Duluth Day Care
Germany on April 10, has received his discharge after com- of her daughter 's family.
Center.
AH pre-schopl program staff
and board members and project supervisors of local programs, including Head Start,
Delahanty Montessori School,
Winona Day Care, Winona Day
Fi?. ' ¦
W'
Activity Center, St. Mary 's College Nursery School and Independent School District 861 are
¦
¦
¦
' . • '
~~
I
fl urged to attend.
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by Jim Galewski

I

and Dale Newcornb

PARK IN FRANKFURT . . ; This is one of the many
parks in Frankfurt, Germany, with a gushing fountain in a
small lake. The building under construction in the background
is reportedly the tallest building in the city that has a
population of 800,000.

s
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TROLLEY CAR ROUTE . . . The Strassenbahn (trolley
or street car ) is the most popular mode of transportation in
Heidelberg, Germany. This scene shows a narrow street
in the business district. The street is partially blacktopped;
cobblestones are within the tracks.

Resided in Frankfurt

Life in Germany similar to America

PRESENTS;GALORE . . . On Easter
Sunday Tammy Newcomb, z-yenr-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Newcomb, Rollingstone, was kept busy opening presents she

received from tlie Easter bunny and Storita
Claus. The belated Christmas gift she is
opening is a set of dishes. . ' *
\

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - months, awaiting the reunion
The Dale Newcombs can finally of her daughter 's family. Evsettle down after being mar- eryone was kept quite busy
ried for three years and never opening presents, especially litreally having a place to call tle Tammy.
their own.
The Newcombs maintain that
A computer operator at an tho way of life in Germany is
Army base in Frankfurt , Ger- quite similar to that in Amerimany, Newcomb returned to the ca and the seasons, cfimate and
U .S. on April 10 after being terrain are comparable.
honorably discharged from the "I really Uked it there," said
service.
Mrs. Newcomb. "People were
His future is undecided : he very nice."
When she was hospitalized for
may go back to school.
Newcomb's wife, tho former one week after having major
Clara Niemeyer, daughter of surgery, parishioners ot Trinity
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Niemeyer, Lutheran Church took care of
Roflingstono, and two-yoar-old- Tammy while her husband
daughter Tammy lived in Frank- visited her. Thoy made homefurt for seven months, return- made soups f o r her husband,
ing hero on Feb. 24.
sent her flowers and had a cake
waiting for her when she arLAST SUNDAY, a family re- rived home . •¦
union was ,hold at tlie Roy Niemeyer homo in Rollingstone, to THE NEWCOMBS rented an
observe Easter Sunday and apartment in Frankfurt from a
Christmas, Mrs, Nicmoyer had couple who rented to Americans
kept her Christmas troo and (all of tho Germans did not
decorations for more than three do this). They paid $100 a month

for their apartment which had
steam heat and consisted of a'
bedroom, combination kitchen
and living room and bath.
They were able to communicate since Newcomb knows a
little German , enough to carry
on a conversation. And a lady
tenant in the same building,
who spoke English, Italian and
German , translated for them
when they wanted to speak to
the landlady.
The people- there lead a hectic, fast pace the same as hero,
said Mrs. N«wcombj Rut each
Sunday is family , day, when
most of tho families dress up in
their Sunday best, and go for
long walks. That's tho only
time children are seen on tho
streets during tho day .
Clothing is more expensive
there than in America, said
Mrs. Newcornb , Throughput nil
of Germany there are only two
sales a year in tho clothing
stores •— in February and! In

Ju)y or August. Then the wearing apparel is sold at half price.
SOME OF the popular foods
are snitzol, or breaded pork ;
bratwurst, ham, sauerkraut
and German breads.
When eating in a restaurant
one does not get butter with a
meal unless he asks for it. And
there then is an extra charge.
The Newcombs didn 't care to
drink milk in eating places
served
since it was
¦ always,
warm.
• ' .
Most of tho Germans have
beer with their meals . Even on
tho job, in factories, offices or
construction work, they drink
it. Thoy carry bottles of beer
to work in brief cases. Then
when they run out , they buy
some at a trinkhnlle, drink
hall or little shop, within buildings throughout , tho city .
While living in Frankfurt tho
Newcombs took bus tours of

various towns in Germany,
France , Austria and Switzerland .
In Berlin they saw the Berlin
Wall, Brandenburg Gate and
visited with Jerry Troclnsld, of
Lamoille, an Army medic stationed there,
ONE OF tlie many memorials
along tho west side of the Berlin Wall is in memory of a young
man who was shot as he was
trying to escape by crawling
over the wall. According to a
tour guide, ho fell back on tho
East Berlin side of the wall
and lay there for 24 hours crying for help. No one carno to
his assistance , and ' ho finally
bled to death.
The memorial consists of n
wooden cross In tho center of
greenery and flowers. A black
German life
(Continued on page leb, col. 4)
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This week in business

lAauS^

As of Monday, THE AQUARIUMV 159 E. 3rd St., will begin
remodeling its quarters to provide expanded stock of fish;
pets and pets supplies.'¦¦¦ 'y . y ''
The renovation, set for com;
pletion: April 26, will involve
lining the store's sides with
shelves and display areas on
which will be; located the firm's
expanded ;lines.
In addition the firm's line of
pets will be enlarged to include
more types of birds and a larg-er quantity of reptiles : and
small pets, such as ' hamsters
and mice. • • ' ;.'
; The entire floor plan pf the
store will be revamped to highlight an all fish ' 'and small pet
area in the center of the store
During the; summertime, various types of animals will be
displayed in the store's front
window near the checkout area.
Owner of the store is Charles
Gropa, 876 E. Sanborn St.,
while manager is Larry Tomten, 4750 8th St., Goodview.

come ' ; director and - general ,
. manager of the AVCG, recreational r vehicle division,
Tulsa, Okla. v
7\ A new president: for Krag-;:
;er Koach is expected to be
named shortly, said firra
• officials.

Tex.; New York, N.Y.; Los Angeles , Calif., arid: San Juan,
Puerto Rico, in addition to St.
Louis/'/
: ' '
¦
¦/ ¦V v- *- - '': : . -v; ; : - . : : - - \
¦ ¦: ALTON M 0 R E-E N; ;
JAMES E. BUSWELL and
WINFRED J. SENN, all
members of the sales staff
of Tousley Ford Co.* Highway 61, will be honored for
outstanding 1970 sales performance at an April Ford
; 300-500 Club banquet. The
average 300-500; Club, member sold nearly $750,000
worth of automotive mer¦ chandise ; in 1970 : to qualify I .
.
for the national honor.

has introduced its new line of
dog foods — ¦ Hubbard Pooch
Puffs for adult dogs, Hubbard
Pooch ; Puffs Jr; for puppies
and Hubbard Happy Hound for
working dogs. ;

INVESTMENT FUNDS

Bid Asied
Affiliated F>....... 7.73 8.36
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.49 3.78
Boston Fund ...... 8.58 9.38
Bullock . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.68 17.18
Canada Gen Fd . . . . 10.46 11.31
Century Shrs Tr ... 13.58 14.84
Chanhing Funds:
Balanced . . . . . . . 12.2i 13.34
Common Stk ..... 1.83 2.00
Growth ... ..i.... 5.72 6.25
Income . . . ; , ,. . . . 7.96 8.70
Special .:". . . . . . . .-. .' 1.99 '2 .17
Commonwealth Inv. Unavailable
Energy F d . . . . . . . ; 18.93 13.93
Fidelity Trend . . . ; . 25.67 28.05
Founders ;.- .; .:;. 16.73 18,35
Fundamental Invest 4.88 5.S4
Investors Group:
Mut lnc . . : . , . . . . 10.35 11,24
Stock ;;.;.;.....; 20:42 22.20
Selective . ...... B.26 9.96
Variable Pay .... 7.76 8 .43
Mass Invest Tr . . . . 14.92 16.31
do Growth . . . , . . . 13.11 14;33
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 11.89 12.45
Nat'l See Bond . . . . 5,05 5.52
do Pref St_ . . . . . . 7,64 8.35
do Income . . . . . . . 5.59 6.1i
do Stock ..;;;.... : 8.56 9.36
Price, Tr Growth .; 27,23 27.23
Putnam (G) Fund ,." 14.91 16.30
United Accum Fd - 7.89 8.65
United Income Fd . .14.48 15.87
Unit Science Fd • • • 8.39 :' 9.19
Wellington Fund .. 12,25 13.39
CLOSllSTG PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement -V. . 19
Anaconda , . . . . . . . . . ,. -.'¦ ;... 23
Armstrong Cork . . . . . . . . . 62V4
Avco . : . . . . ; . ; . ; ; ,> , . ; , . , . . . 16%
Coca-Cola - . / . : . : . . . ; . ' . . . . 98%
Golumbia. Gas & Electric .. 38%
Great Northern Iron ; . . . . . 11
. . . ; 12%
Hammond Organ :
International Tel & Tel . . . 65%
Johns Manville . . . . . ; . . . . . 43%
Jostehs 7,:y ,y. :¦:.:. . 7 . , , . . . '. 32%
Kimberly-Clark . . . . . . . . . . . 31%
Louisville Gas & Electric ." 39%
Martih Marietta '.l : .-7t ' ..y. 23%
Niagara Mohawk Power ¦.'.' . 17%
;Northern
¦ States Power . . . 28%
Eoan ¦.. ,;,".; .',v ; : . . . y: :v.7.7.... 5%
Safeway Stores ;. . . , . . . . . - . 3 9
Trane Conapany . . . . . . . . . . 5 9 %
Warner & Swasey :.V:....... ;34%
¦Western Union . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 %

Red China action
helps market to
post sturdy gains
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Monte Gordon of Bache ii Co;
: .y Card ,oi:Th»nltt';: . : ' ;;^>
also credited part of the mar- OENSMER—A special ttiank you to Pilt.
ket's advance to the psy- . tor , Sturm, Julia Rupprecht, pailbtar*
: Norton ; Ladles .Aid and to alt
chological impact of the appar- - art,
ralattves and friend* (or your klndlent improvement in relation- rjess am) remembrance to our father.
John Gerumer Familial
ships between the U.S. and Red
¦Chi_a.; .;.
;
'
7-7 7
,-; "; - N"6T'|CB' :.-;
Volume for the week on the
, Thli newspaper will Iw rupentlMt
Big Board totaled 102.89 million tor.
only one Irteerrect; Insertion et *ny
shares, compared with 75.9 mil- classified advertisement publlihad• tn
the Want Ad. section.. Check your mi
lion shares the previous week. and
call . 452-3331 tf • correction
¦ must
.
' ,: '¦ ' .;¦:
On Tuesday 23.2 hUUloh ba;ni8de.- . :¦ ,; •: ,
shares changed hands; making Lett and Found !
; 4
that session the third busiest in
FREE FOUND ADS
history. On Thursday, volume
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our raaders,
reached 22.54 million sbares-- ASfree
found ads will be published whan
person finding an article calls ttia
;.^ : highest turnover in aWinona
"Production up, sales in- ' the fourth
Dally 8. Sunday News Clasilflad
'
Dspf., «2-33Jl. An 18-word notice will
creasing, profit margin improv- history^. - :
published free for 2 day* In ah afing, personal income up--these The Dow Jones average of 30 be
ter! to bring tinder and loser together.
are convincing sort: of things,' industrial .;stocks gained 19.82
MAN'S DARK top cost taken by .mistake
he said. . .' :,: :- :
points : through the week to last Thurs. evening . after church serv"The economy is definitely close et 940.21, highest , level ices at Central. United Methodist Church.
Name In coat. Tel. 452-7439 or return
turning the corner although it's since the 946.94 close on May to
«hureh off Ice.
not doing it on two wheels" he 26, 1989. ¦:. ' :¦.•
LOST—gold rimmed, glasses, brown «a»e.
said; ' ¦• '
The New York Stock : Ex- RewardI Tel. 452-J059.
Johnson, commenting on the change index of
'••' 7
more than. 1,- Persqnali;
heavy -yolume all week, said 300) common stocks
was up .73
that some institutional . in- to 57.06 and Standard
patios, screened patios get
Poor's .COVERED
twice the ule. Leo Prochowltz, Bulldlna
vestors relying on economic SOOrstbck inde^ tacked&on
1.39
Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
::
consultaBts "may have decided to finish out the
week at 103.49.

By CAROLE MARTIN
NEW YORK; (AP) —An Improving economic background
and Red China's parting of the
bamboo curtain helped' the
stock market make sturdy
gains ' the past week.
SBy Friday; the Dow Jones industrial average had reached
its highest level since May 26,
1969.:
Robert B. Johnson, analyst
for Paine, Webber, Jackson St
Curtis, said economic developments daring the week served
to restimtilate the" confidence of
consumers and investors in tho
economy.

State WJUIU
assumegreater
welfare share

:

¦

The Associated Press 60-stock
average climbed 5.4 to 326 7.
The American Stock Exchange
price-change index rose .08 for
the week, closing at 26.49.
Advances outnumbered declines' 1,004 to 677 tambng the 1,837 issues traded on the Big
Board; During the previous
week 1,032 stocks advanced and
612 ; declined as 1^802 issues
were traded. A year agOj 257
advances and 1,384 declines
were listed among the 1,763 issues traded.

THE IDEAL PUCE- for bowllno banquets, welding receptions, anniversary
celebrations, class.. ' reunions, birthday
gatherings Is the WILLIAMS MOTEL.
The :excellent : tood; expertly mlxed . bev.
erases , warm and friendly service help
. to make the occasion one of pleasant
memories. For . further Information . and
special arrangements contact Innkeeper
- Ray . Meyer. . .
YOUTH MINNARC wants Gold Bond.
S & H, Gift House and 3-Star trading
stamp donations. Leave at. deposit
¦ ' ______!
. . boxes. , ' ;-.'. i ¦:_ ¦-.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have ii
drinking problem? If so, contact tha
Winona Alanoii Family Group; . Write
tm W. 3rd.

ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) The state . would assume a
greater share of welfare costs .
yy} " ; %yyy <- - :i ' : ':.i7Under a bill introduced to the
:^y :
^VANT AD
CHICAGO f AP) — The range Minnesota Legislature today by New yearly highs were tonchDONALD RAC1TI, 1701 Edge^
ed by 478 stocks, while 43 isof cattle and sheep prices the DFL lawmakers.
^iRECtORY^^
wood Rd., has jointed Nationpast week at the Chicago
Stock Rep. , William Walker, Pine sues dipped to 1971 lows during
al Chemsearch Cprpi, St. Lou¦
'¦
yards -was: ".: " . ' ¦. .. . '-'. . '
The following 111 Classificais, Mo., as a sales representa*
River, House author, and Sen. the past week. .
Cattle—Prime 1,375-lb slaugh- Nicholas Coleman, Senate spon- Two airline stocks topped the tions are available to help
live of chemical products.
ter steers ; 35.00; prime 1,200-lj- sor, said the bill has the full Big Board's active list in the
A former; employe of Nash's
325 lbs 34.25-34,75; high choice support of Gov. 'Wendell Ander- wake of : approval by ttie Civil you get results on your ads.
'
:
Inc., he will serve/a nine-county
Aeronautics Board for increasand prime 1,100-1,350 lbs 33.25- son. ' . ' ;. .
area - in Mirihesbta, including
34.25;
choice
950-1,350
lbs
32.5IK
Cordi of thdnlcs .' ,;
Winona, Wabasha, Fillmore,
They said the proposal would es an domestic fares. :
• ', '¦'.
33,75;
28.50-32,25,,.
Pan
American
good
gained % to in Memoriom
Houston, Rice; Steele, Dodge ,
¦.
'"; High choice and prime 950-1,. reduce : property 'takes by an 17% on l.S million shares,
and - ¦!—Flowers Olreelen
average of 10 mills statewide
Goodhue and Olmstead. \
'
125 lb slaughter heifers 33,0* and would cost $68 million. It was followed on the list by ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ": I—Funeral
J-Lodgas, Societies
National Chemsearch h a s
4—Lost and Pound .
33.50; choice 800-1,100 lbs ^1.75- would be financed from nonpro- Eastern Air Lines, up 8% to
Memorials
S—Monuments,
been in business since 1919 and
33^25; good 27.50-31.25; utility perty tax sources under the 24% on 1.8 million shares.
«—Recreation . .
¦
has home offices in Dallas,
and commercial . cows : 19.25- budget proposed by the gover- Fannie Mad, off 2% at . 69%, ' ,:x—Persorials' ' ¦:¦ .• ¦
Sr-Trtniportatlon
!22.O0; i. . high dressing utility nor.- ' " ¦-'" : ,• , • ' •• " ¦:' ' ; ¦: -. - < y - ;
was the third most active
.
:SERVICEStypes 21.25-22.50; bulls 25.50The bill would raise^ the stock. The New York Stock Ex»-Air Conditioning, Heatlni
'. :
28.00.
10-Auto Service, Repairing
share of welfare costs of change announced that, effecstate's
ETTRIGK, Wis. (Special) - Sheep-Choice and prime
H_Auto
storage, Parking ;
tive Monday, the initial margin
12—Beauty Parlor*
Harvey Twesme, Galesville, spring ; slaughter lambs 75-100 categoiical welfare payments requirements on
purchases of
. 13—Building Trades .
Wis., has retired and sold; his lbs 29.00-30.00; around 200 head such r.as Aid to> Families with Fannie Mae common
14—Business Services
interest in the Twesme Broth- 33-40 lb kinds for Easter trade Dependent Children (AFDC) raised from 25 pet would be • ' ¦ ' : 15—Cleaning, Ltundenhg
MARVIN AMMENTORP,
cent to the
1<—Dressmaking, Sewing
and medical assistance from 50
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you button area down flat usually ers Feed Store here to his 47.00-50.00.
17—Film Developing
level in force under a Federal
La Crescent, Minn., -is the
per
cent
state
and
50
per
cent
IS—Purnlture, Repairs
brother,
Virgil.
give
me
any
advice
on
ah
umlets
the
tissues
strengthen
and
Beserve
regulation,
acting general manager of
that level
1>-Movlng, Trucking, Storage
to
6flI
per
cent
state
and
local
,:
29—painting,
Decorating
currently is 65 per ceht.
Krager Kustom Koach Inc., bilical hernia? Is there a n y that's the end of it. ;
jcent
local;
'
40
per
(SpeHARMONY,
Minn.
J1—Plumbing, Roofing
than
treatment
or
exercise
other
If
it
occurs
;
in
an
adult
(or
Uniroyal;
;up
,
2& to 21%, and
Winona.
;
"
a2-Profe«lon»l Sirvleas
. The bljl would also have the Iumberly<!lark, up %<
is a carry-over from babyhood) cial). — The move of the
2J-Radio Service
X B f e Is fii charge of tlie op- surgery? -^ Mrs. A.D.H.
to 21%,
'
Fillmore
Co-op
JSeryices
of
state
take
over
60
per
cent
Zf-Welding;MitMm Wo*
finished out the top fivd among
Depends on whether you mean that's a different matter; If the ,
•ration since the recent'res25—Wanted—Butlneu
Service
here to its new site on Highgeneral relief payments, now active stocks. ; ¦:
.
ignation of George E. <Siein-' in a baby or in an adult. . hernia is large enough to be way 52, two blocks north of
EMPLOYMEN Tborne
entirely
by
local
goVerhAlso included in the past
It's a rather common condi- troublesome, surgery is the only
¦
'S—Female—jobs ot Interest
inetz, 788 Terrace Lane, as
Junction 139, began this .
mehts. ' , ;
»—Mala—Jobs of Interest
peek's activity was trade of a
tion in very young children^ but way to correct it.
president.
a»-Help-Maia or Female
• Conservatives earlier in- 206,000
week. The former location
share block of IBM that
Steinmeti resigned to be- in such cases taping the belly2>-SltuatlonsWanted—Femsle
will be for sale as soon as
troduced legislation to have the had
St—Situations Wanted—Mil*
, the second highest dollar
Dear Dr. Thosteson: If you moving operations are comstate take over the entire cost value
:
'\
'
INSTRUCTIONin Wstbry.
are mehstruating, does that:nec- plete.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — of welfare programs from local
SI—Beauty culture
essarily mean you can h a v e
Courses
,\ V :'X . '-:* ' - .
Gov. : Wendell Anderson has govaiimenia.
The parcel went for 352 a , 32—Correspondence
31—Instruction Classes
children? : Does every female LA CROSSE, Wis. — The announced the appointment of a
share to make the block trade!
3*—Private Instruction
have periods? Do periods stop Trane Co., La Crosse, has de- 24-member Goverivor's Jobs' for BLACK WOODSTOCK
35—Technical Initruclion
Worth $72.5 million. The largest
35—Wanted-lmtruetlon
if you have a hysterectomy? clared a quarterly cash divi- Veterans Committee, in an efr
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) - A dollar value in history for a
- _.B ;/
dend of 22 „ cents per share o_ fort '.i .to .- . Jielp reiieve the high movie, "Soul to Soul,' was block trade was $76.1*' naillion FINANCIAL—
37—Business Opportunities
filmed during the 14th independ- worth Of Standard Preferred A
33—Insurance
No , having periods does not its common stock payable rate of unemployment among ence
: 39—Investments
celebration in Ghanai
shares oh June 13, 1968.
necessarily mean you can have May 1 to stockholders of rec- returning iVietnam veterans,
40—Money to Loan
American
artists
who
went
to
ord
April
23.
Anderson
said
Minnesota
has
41—Wanted—To Borrow
The
five
most
active
stocks
children. There are m a n y
'
nearly twice as many jobless Ghan_ to present a "black traded on the American Stock LIVESTOCKthings, closed Fallopian tubes
42—Dogs; Pats, Supplies
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)
Vietnam returnees aS, one year Woodstock," were Ike and Tina Exchange during the' past week
among them, that can prevent
43—Horses, Cattle, Stock
— Robert J. Accola has asago. Unemployment among vet- Turner, Santaiia, Wilson Pick- were: Amrep Corp., off 6% at
44—poultry, EBBS, Supplies
pregnancy.
'
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
erans in the 20-29 age group av- ett; the Voices of East Harlem, 277/8 ; Braniff Airways A, up %
Every female of suitable age, sumed duties of branch
4s—Wanted—Livestock
with a normally functioning manager of the Production eraged 10. 2 per cent for the the Staple Singers, Roberta to 11%; Ling Temco Vought's FARM AND GARDENglandular system has periods, Credit office here following . three-month period ending in Flack , Les McCann and Eddie warrants, ahead 1% at 6%;
47-Parm. Dairy Products
Harris and Marion Williams.
46—Farni'tmplemenrt
Lafayette Radio, - up l to WA;
Hysterectomy puts an end to the resignation of Thomas February, he said.
Sod
49—Fertilizer,
"The situation is likely to There
wa? one all-night con- and Asamera ¦Oil, down % at
periods because the uterus (and Olson, who has entered
SO—Hay, Grain, Feed ,
;.
¦:¦
¦
¦;¦
'
'
•
'
'
¦:'
the
life
insurance
field.
.
.
.".;
gets
better,"
cert.
worsen Before it
. ;, :
: .
51-Huntlng, Plihlog Privilege.
2I.%-: .
.
sometimes other organs) has
52—Loga. Posts, Lumber
Accola, a native of the the governor said
been removed.
S3—Seeds, Nursery Stock
' ' '
,
Mondovi
area
is
a
graduate
¦
,
Anderson met with the com54—Wanted—Farm Produce
' *
¦? '
: *
HOME AND BUSINESS' Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will you of Wisconsin State Univer- mittee, earlier this week and it
56—Antiques, Coins, Stamps
sity at River Falls and has
agreed to make a survey
57-Artlcles for Sale
explain the difference between been a credit representa- was
of
employment
efforts
by
busi58—Auction Sales
¦ 59—Baby
hepatitis , and yellow jaundice, tive for PCA since FebruMerchandise
and
labor,
and
to
prepare
ness
50—Boohs, Periodicals
same? ary 1970.
or are they one and the
¦
f
o
r
specific
recommendations
41-Bulldlng
Materials
-Mrs.:K.S? . ..;- ':• ., < ' ,,
Or-Business Equipment
He, his wife Lucile and bolstering programs.,
43-Cool, wood, Other Fuel
The committee will meet
44—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
Approximately-the same. Spe- two children live on a farm
45-OoodThings to Bat
again April 27.
cifically, jaundice is a symptom near Mondovi.
la—Quits, Sporting Goods.
R o b e r t Anderson, Min67-Household Articles
Because ifs steel, Ifs almost a steal. Low cost „
(yellowness) which results
SS-Jewelry, Watches, Diamene)
when bile backs up into the SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- neapolis, a Vietnam veteran,
(^-Machinery «n<t Tools
per square foot. Preclslon-fit, pre^aj nted com70—Musical Merchandise
bloodstream. Hepatitis usually cial) - Thli And That Thrift and Edward Landes, Min71-Radlos, Television
ponents. Which cut maintenance:;;
district
education
v brings on this yellowness, but Shop will open Saturday, May neapolis,
72—Refrigerators
were
manager
for
IBM
Corp.,
1,
at
the
Grant
JStelness
home
73—Sawing
Machines
the
liver
or
other
ailments
of
A Parkersburg Metal Biilldlng la expandable.
74—Specials el tha Stores
here.
named cochairmen of the¦ combile
ducts
also
can
do
so.
75—Stoves, Furnaces,
Add a room or wing with ease. Relocatable, too.
' -. ¦ '
¦ ¦ • . Parts
The shop will be open from 1 mittee,
74—Swaps
*
*
*
'.
77—Typewriters
Vietnam
veterans
inMove and you can take It with you.
Other
A Division of Evans Products Company
H . 78—Vacuum Cleaners
I
|
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does low- to fl p.m. Tuesday through Sat' 7*-Washlng, Ironing Machines
But economy and practicality aren't all. Parkersfat milk, with no more than 2 urday and the first and last Sun- clude William Hatton; Bagley ;
SO—Wearing Apparel, run
day of each month from 1 to 6 Pierre Petty, Minneapolis; and
contain
percent
butterfat
in
it,
•1-Wanted-To Buy
burg buildings are handsome, prestige,structures.
Clifford
Enroth
Hibbing.
p.m.
,
calcium?—W.D.C.
ROOMS AND ADSALSspring Officials of veterans organiBeginning
Friday,
If you nped a wareho use, store , office or whatever ,/
a»-Hotoli, Tourists Places
the
committee
and
summer
clothing
along
with
zations
named
to
Yes
it's
as
rich
in
cal¦3—Meals, Refreshments
just
,
V
see us.
, S4—Rooms for Children .
.
cium as ' other milk. Some of small household items, tools are Milo Blanich, Crosby ; John
OS-Rooms With Meals
the fat is all that has been re- and miscellaneous articles will S. Staum, Blaine; and Joel T.
B(-Rooms wllhoul Meals
x 87—Rooms for Houiekoeplmj
Albrecht, New XJlm.
moved.
be acquired for resale.
88-Summer Resorts
H Wa ef f«aae 4 laWed
ta the .aefperttws lew Interest CompIaUplumWiif.H
«»-Wanf«d—Rffpnis,Meals
¦
¦
¦
choaeafrem;er<ee
^B
hesw
_M<c
end
titalln
i,
kltohsn
aiBiAi buaoiNtf i v
MU yettrewnMeeal
eeiyoiirW.
olsctrlcel MM¦
RENTALS^/ .
nilM PM0U oeMnets,
Bsckagea
bycent be ¦
^H
to—Apartments, Plats
eet
nneneed
^B
H
¦ tl-Apartmonti Furnished , ,
....»-..... ry
,
—•-•
•- —
n^-Busfnass Places tor Rent
INOWI Enjoy thekind of hcwiethatthouEaiKiBof happy H
»J-Farmi, Lend for Rant
•4-Qaragei for .Rent
¦
YES, I would like .more information . , about Parkersburg "j
people nav« «n]oyed for 25 year«-a Capp Home, ¦
¦ »5-Houses for Rani ,
''
¦
Buildings.
, !
and savasmoneyl Wo deliver and erect on your lot, on- ¦ f4-Wanted-To Rent
'
¦
close th e Horn*, furnish all finishing materials, inside ¦
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—
:• ' ' }
Property, for Wm
¦
w
and out — at the price we quote! Just do tho easy ¦ n—Business
Name
••• ¦
r"* : ,!
ts-Parms, Lend tor Sale .
7
¦
SAVE, SAVE!
B
SAVE,
finishing
or
sub-oohtract;
and
ff-Houses
for
Sale
would permit use of dollars by It added that no contact has §B
By ; I4NDA RUBEY
too-Lots for tele '
The Momlno Star H
__
Address
j
, ¦
.
24W will)
¦101-Sale or Rent; Bxchanje
NEW YORK (AP ) - Presi- Red China, Another provision been made with Red China on _¦
.M_Bt
,
102-Wanted-RaalIsUta
¦
H
_
__
would
allow
American
carriers
the moves but a positive reB
B
dent Nixon took an historic step
_^H
,
:
,.
.
,...
AUTOMOTIVEZip
SWo
¦city
i this ' week by announcing an to haul Chinese cargo between sponse is hoped for.
10j-Cablns—Rosorli
104-Acc«iiorlis, Tires, Parte
j easing in the 20-year trade em- non-Chinese ports.
Observers
-noted
u»
Imme105-Auioi, Trucks for Hire
Lencth
• bargo with Communist China.
An Administration spokesman
Height
. . . . • • Width
10i-Uoats, Metora Accassorlaa
diate
upsurge
ln
trading
ia
exj
lOf-Motorcycles, Bicycles
said the President's decision
exports
Nixon
said
American
Q
WnrchoUBe
p
I
I07A—Snowmobiles
:
niiHincss
pected
between
the
two
counTypo ol Building
105-TrucHs. Tractors, Trailers}
to Red China would be limited was's greatly influenced by Pek- tries, However, within the next
. lot-uaed cars
,
I to nonstratcgic items and that ing decision to invite an decade the trade could grow to ¦
. Veur CArf»T HOMH
- .-.
"fl
Iio^wanted-Automoblles
¦
¦
mm
reprenntathM lea
111-Meblle Homes-Trailers
designated imports also will be American table tennis team to as much as several hundred
¦¦¦MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY MMM
permitted Into the United China and by Premier Chou million dollars a year , they ¦
¦
DeM Ml
En-lai'a suggestion that a "new
¦
In Minn,, * To CAPP-HOMtS,
States from Red China.
3M» HHwsthe Ave., MPI>., MN. 85404
q
¦
/ Donald SchrtilM ' ¦
page" had opened in U.S.-Chi- said.
Maoowd wa rREEMTAtOa
¦
£
«,e
im_
¦
I
H
»3»
I
I
I
lot
_NAHlL.
Z
Thoy added that the nonstraThe , announcement also In- nese relations.
¦
Av«. So. ¦
S .nnetst
_
cluded four other provisions to None of the moves requires teglc list which Americans will B
~
¦
I
0
»»
¦
—;
Minneapolis,
Minn. 55433
congressional approval and the bo permitted to export most ^L
encourage
trade
and
travel
be«
¦
«*
—.
5
Winona
200 Exchanflo Bldfl.
¦
tween the United States and tho State Department and other in- likely will Include such things ¦e___
Phone; 5 STAT(
-^""—
_ m
People's Republic of China. volved agencies soon will an- as pharmaceuticals, consumer S
:
A
612-869-6355 m Q I pm e lot Phone
454-1574
¦
HM
U
M
H
¦
One provision called for relaxa- nounce implementing regu- goods, agricultural products ¦B
? I don't own » but I could
tion of currency controls. This lations, the White House said. and perhaps form machinery.
DTJRAND, Wis. (Special)
— Stephen M. Fedje, formerly of Arkansaw, Wis,,
has been appointed tile section chief in the emergency
lab at Madison General
Hospital, Madison, Wis;
A graduate of Arkansaw
High School, he attended
^ Stout ; State University at'
Menomonie ; and Wisconsin
State TJniversity - River
Falls, before receiving his , '
:
^yi
'
bachelor of science degree
y
7\U
<\li)*
technology in
ALTURA, Minn, — Hubbard ¦ in medical
' - ::y ' . ¦-: "¦¦:
7
y
,
3
^m
.
7
Milling Co., Mankato, Minn.,
He has been employed at
with its turkey branch here
the hospital since; his: graduation.
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Easing of trade embargo
historic step by Nixon
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Male - Jobs of Interest

Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRIL-M,' 1971.
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IN: LEGION LEAOUE bowllnjj Friday
night, AAIKE HAHN, bowling for EB's
. Corner, rolled a 24fl for single high
honors, ED KAU PHUSMAN bowled 627
to. win series high. Teem honors went
to FENSKE BODY SHOP both In
single end series high with en 113?3011. Other 600 bowlers: DENNIS
DALY. OS and KULAS, 620. Nice pin
topping, fellas. LEGION CLUB.

Business Sanrleet

14

FOR RENT—Lawn thatchers, lawn vaciums and tillers. WINONA FIRE &
POWER EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
'¦' -452-5065. ; . .
CXPERT window wishing end storm
window removing. Leave message lor
Kelly Bttanger. Te); 454-S177.
RUBBISH HAULING-Tel. Joe at 452¦5141. "
it. E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete
carpenter service. Let us help you plan
your remodeling now. Custom furniture
and repair. Tel. 454-5584 or 454-4441.

—27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Farm Implementtj

NEED MONEY? SELL KNAPP SHOES— CHESTNUT QUAR.TER horse- rhare, bred
¦ Part-time or full-time. No Investment.
to registered stud. Earl . Duncanson.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4872.
Send for free selling kit. High commissions plus bonus. Write to R. " A. DlMerzlo, Knapp Shoes, Brockton, Massa- FEEDER PIGS-90 Duroc. AlVIn Meldehl, Peterson, Minn. (Bratsberg). Tel*
chusetts .02401.
Rushford 86W681,
APPLICANTS: WANTED for the position
FRESH
MORGAN stud service; also Regof
La
.- .- of Police Officer for the Village
istered Morgans for sale; also horse. Crescent, Minn, Requirements: Between
shoeing custom work. Tel. Kellogg 76721 and 35 unless you have completed
a basic police science school that has "4432.'. ' .'
been; approved by the state training'
.board; height minimum 5'9"i weight PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars, $50 end
up. Silas Brenengen, Ettrlck, Wis, Tel.
In proportion; high school graduate;
possess good character; pass a written ' '52L5-4607. '
test, oral Interview, physical exam and
mental exam. Benefits-.; Starting salary PUREBRED HEREFORD buU, 4 years
old. George F-. Salwey, Independence,
$600 per month, complete hospitalization
Wis.,' (Waumandee). Tel. 323-3891.
ahd medical Insurance, life. Insurance,
uniforms, sick leave, vacations and
paid holidays. For application forms HOLSTEIN STEERS, 14, 3O0 to 350 lbs,
Daniel Swiggum, Utlca, WMnn. Tel.' 932¦ and additional Information contact Chief.
¦
¦
¦ • - ¦ '.
- ¦ Dennis Sw/edberg, La Crescent, Minn., : ' 3Q63. ', ,' . ;¦ , ;;, ' :" ' .. .; . ' . . ' . ' . '¦ '
.- , .
before Apr. 28, 1971.
FOUR REGISTERED polled Hereford
cows, best or Lamplighter: and Diamond
Help — Male or Female 28 pedigrees, bred to RWJ Victor Domino
bull. Junior'rWlrth, Spring Grove, Minn.
Tel. ' 498-3382.
BARTENDER—part-time or full-tliine. Apply In person, Hiawatha Valley- between
-Cochrane and Alma. Ask for Mr. Dale. PU REBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 14 months
o>f age and younger.- J. J. Rosenow,
Waumandee.
BOYS-GIRLS: Earn extra money selling
candy. Tel. 452-7841. :
PUREBRED DUROC open B»ts for sale.
¦¦
Edmund. . Sfabyr, Arcedle. Tel. 323-3721.

¦

45 Articles for Sal*

JOHN DEERE 2fO 2 few corn planter
with disc openers, pjood condition. Joe
Baker, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2373.
OLIVER 316 plow, S10O; Brllllan plow
packer to fit 3-bottom plow. $150. Julius Averbeck, Waumandee, Wis,
OLIVER 770 tractor, with of without
cab; also 4 row Oliver cultivator.
Tel. Rochester 282-5715 or Altura 7572.
F824 . DIESEL, peer drive tractor with
air the -features you went. . Fully equip. ped, big buy. Kofmes Implement
Co.,
¦
Ajture, Minn. Tel. 6741..:¦' :
DEEP WELL pump lack with 1% h.p.
Wagner motor; 340* of' l'A" pipe with
pump ' rods; : windmill and tower; well
pulling equipment. Very reasonable.
. Claremont G. Rotherlng, Rt. 1, Alma,
Wis. Tel, 485:3587.
ALUS CHALMERS tractor, Model B,
with high Hydraulic snow blade and
bucket, plow and cultivator.¦ Tel. , 454¦ : 2572.
'".¦ , \y y
.
;
HAMMERWILL, 50' 6" belt. Welch pony,
6 years old. Tel. 454-1408.
ALUS CHALMERS D-14 tractor, wide
front; also New Idea flail spreader,
135 bu. Both In good condition. Albert
Ziegler Jr., Trempealeau, Wis., CS miles
N, of Centervllle).

57 Artfcfei for Sale

'

¦ ' ¦ ¦'
,: - sm.:;PHIL .;,::":
. , '. " -: ' for details "

Dowiifown

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For. clogged sewers andl drains. -

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FOR SAVE—3.2 tavern, possible living
quarters, easy terms. Tel. . 452-9790 or
452-2796. 315 Steuben, across from
Gabrych Park.

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year guarantee
ARE
LEAKY
FAUCETS the Villain? Is
¦
;
that constant : drip getting on your
nerves and causing your ;water and
sewer bill to go up and up? Install
' Ween Dlalcet or 1-COntrel . faucets In
; kitchen and bath. The modern beauty
of these fixtures conceal a watersaving, more convenient, up-to-date way
ef doing, thlnss, •

"". .' Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING
HEATING :

REWARD
YOURSELF AS A
DISTRIBUTOR OF\

I;; TURTLE

WAX ;

Consumer IProdUctS ;
MAJRKETltiG CONCEPTS,
KENWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain
-cleaning service. Emergency service
INC. will present facts and
available. . Residential
Commercial
figures
a selected indiviIndustrial. Tel. 452-M94.
¦ dual in to
your area interested
affiliatioQ wlft a reliable
Septic tank & Cesspool in
and fast growing organizaGleaning Service ; tion offering . V. .
; Special Truck; Sanitary Odorless
* ' "A SOUND BUSINESS OPG. S. Woxland Co.
,
' Tal. (54-9245 :
Rushford, Minn.
PORTUNITY as a distribu'
'
"
..
.
,v
;
:
.
.
.;
.
.
*¦*—
..
.
'
tor of natio-nally advertised
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26 and accepted Turtle Wax
products, r
PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER^-experlenee
preferred. Send resume .to C-I2, Dally
No Initial Selling'",'. '. ^
; flews.
Furnished
Company
HOUSEKEEPER wanted In modern farm
Accounts '. '¦ . ¦: ¦.
L .home, 3 year old child to care for
L part-tlme. Write C-31 Dally News.
Immediiate. Earnings
•
•
i,],
; Potential
•HARP AMBITIOUS gel to hire and
. irain home' toy. party demonstrators
Full or Part Time
. from her home. June to December. 6%
Minimum Investment
i commission with weekly advance; Write
• giving qualifications. House of Lloyd,
;
$1,798 to $3,347
Inc. 4417 E. lWth St. Grandvltw,
' Missouri.
For complete information
send name, address and
HOUSEWIVES WANTED to pick op end
- deliver Futler product*. Car helpful.
phone number to:
write Box 142, -Kellogg,
Hours flexible,
¦
iMInn. ..' •¦ .
,
MARKETING CONCEPTS
¦
. INC. : - - , . • ' • . ¦:¦ ;
WE HAVE AN opening for a mature
1 woman who Is willing to assume re2438 Centerline Industrial
*

Ml • '«, «th

s__—-—^—i—¦¦¦— -¦——^»— I I - I I I I
^
^

I

. Tel. 452-tt4fJ;

I

e
n
a ^M
M
H
.

Coal, Wood, Other fi»l

"

. .

¦ y ' :y '7 y :] AT;'s^E:. y- j y
.
:

; Groye

,
: Spring
Livestock Exchdnge

{ Spring Grove, Minn. •;• .'
In addition to our regular
run of feeder cattle, we will
iave 129 head of Hokteih
steers from one , place.
Thin in flesh, weighing
from 700 to 800 lbs, pins
255 yearling black and
black whiteface . steers from
one place. This will make
an ideal set of cattle for
grass or sileage as they are
good framed green .cattle
and choice for quality.
Sale Tinie: 1:30 p.m.
For Further Information
? Call Eddie Mofken
¦
Tel. 507-498-5393 or
498-3242.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

H Winona

USEB
M^HttSERY

1 John Deere 2510^ Tractor
1 John Deere 3010 Gasi pow:er steering.;;.
1 John Deere
¦ A, power
steering. .- • ¦' . . ¦
2 John Deere B
I IHC: Model H }' .:. ;'
1 John De*re 10-ft. BT
:r,;-lJtiH ^- .'. ' ¦' ,
2;John Dea*e ,14T Balers
1 JMew Holland M Baler..; ' 1 Oliver Baler with ejector
2 John Deere 494 . Planters
2 John Deere 290 Planters
New & Used Lawn "fractors
¦
¦

LUEHMANN
IMPLEMENT GO;
St, Chiles, Minn.
¦let. S32-403O ;

Furn., Rugi; Linoleum

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
Place your order now.- SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY. Rolllngstone, «|nn. Tel.
. 689-2311.

'

¦

ATTENTION: We heed capon growers
now tor largo Increasing cepon markets. Profits -are very goodl Order
XL-9 males or Cobb Chicks for capons
or roasters. Oiir Babccck B-300 pullets, excellent for &gg size, production
and liability, read/ toi lay ere available all year 'round and also day old
ctilcki. We build new and remodel
poultry buildings; Winona Chick Hatch,
Box 283, Winona,
¦ ery. Breezy Acres,
_ - Minn. 55987. Tel. 5O7U54-5070.

' •' ¦•

JOHN DEEBE 72(1 diesel:
Ready to go.
• JOHN DEERE 620, sharp

* VAC Case

* JOHN DEERE "H" with
oultivaiwr
* IHC 450 diesel
sponsibility. Apply In person, Heddad'a
* JOHN DEERE 45 loader
Cleaners.
.' ' ;¦¦
Mo.
63043
Maryland
Heights,
48 • CASE 9 ft; disk . .
Farm Implements
WANTED: Q-lrla to learn beauty culture.
Tel. (814) 6424228
* 3-Section all steel drag
Harding Beauty School, 7* Plan W.
H TRACTOR, New Holland No. 67 baler,
• JOHN DEERE "R"
International 2-14 plow; International 8'
spteader
42 disc. All In good condition. Tel. St.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
, Charles 932-3532 after 4: p.m.
Secretaries
•
DEERE "W" PTO
JOHN
¦'
THREE-YEAR-OLD AKC registered tntnSpreader
.
lature Black Dachshund temele, $25. JOHN DEERE plow with 3-polnt hitch, . :¦
We
have
openings
tor
secre2-botton, 14" trip beams. Tel. Houston
l
Tel. 454-3304.
• JOHN DEERE
: '¦
. ¦¦
896-2051 or 896-220^ , '
; taries, wilh typing and
¦ .'. 8 ft. field
PUPPIES FREE for good homes. Border
cultivator
shorthand. Salary commenCollie and German Shepherd cross, • DISC SHARPENINO by rolling. On.farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter• JOHN DEERE 3-14 plow
months* old, re). 454-3522.
ensrate with experience. Exprise?, Fred Krenv St. Chariest, Minn.
• IHC 1959 1 ton truck
Tal. 932-4303.
10
(WALE
Black
Labrador
REGISTERED
,
cellent benefit package. For
months old. Excellent retriever. A ter• JOHN DEERE 10 h.p.v
rific hunter. Has had ell shots. Te). 452- OlSCOHTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
more Information contact
1970, H through 5«0, now $395; 1971
garden tractor and mow3340. • ¦ ; ¦ , ; '
models', 4495. Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Roer
,582-8874.
chester.
Tel.
Afghan
Hound
pupAKC REGISTERED
pies and Great Pyrenees puppies. Tel .
• JOHN DEERE 15 flail
WATKINS
OLIVER 10' all steel drill with grass
Arcadia 323-30W).
chopper
seeder; three 10' wheel discs, KePRODUCTS INC. YOUR CHOICE, miniature «chnau»r, wanee with seal besrlnas, 1 Case, • JOHN
DEERE Hay Conlike
these
discs
are
flexible,
1 IHC
Black Poodle, Silver Poodle, $99. THE
Personnel Section, Winona.
ditioner
new. Two 290 John Deere planters,
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd . Tel. 454-2B76.
discs ell around, with or without
• HESSTON PT 10 mower
herbicide attachment. IHC 2 row pies,
OOLDEN Retriever pups, 10 weeks
Malo - Jobs of Interest — 27 AKC
tic fertilizer boxes and discs? mountold. Roger Blschbff, Oaseo, Wis. Tel,
conditioner
ed plows, 3 bottoms, high clearance
597-3090 or 597-3806.
Casa
Oliver,
John
Deere,
*
JOHN
DEERE #10 side
and trips,
EXPERIENCED steady men for field
and Ford) also 2 bottoms. Oliver pull
, work. George Bothering, Rt. 1, Arca- Norses, CoMIe, Stock
mounted
mower
43
No. 43-40, 3-14 and a good variety of
dia, Wis. Tel. Waumandee 620-2347.
? JOHN DEERE 14T Baler
others, Four 8' and 10* John Deere
field diggers. Peterson's Lot, Beaches
YOUNG MARRIED man Interested In ARAB-lAN STUO service, Rotchan, very
gentle. 'A Ar abian yearling, colt, color
* NEW HOLLAND 68 Baler
Corner. See Christ Moen, house rear
learning meat cutter's trade. Local
Dun, 4 white socks, very gentle. XA
of lot.
union shop, full benefits. Furnish char' • GEHL 14 ft. forage box
Arabian mare, Dun, wall broke, Regisacter references and work resume In
tered Tennessee Walker maro sorrel,
VACUUM LINES Si MILK PUMPS
reply. Write P.O. Box 262, Winona .
? GREEN ISLE Mixer Mill
real gentle. Daniel Brommerlch, R-t ,
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies.
¦¦

!

.

.*

"

"

•
•
;
"
. ,

"
;
¦

1, Winona, Tel. 454-1273.
PART-TIME MEN to do field work. Mueller Farm Service, Utlca, Minn. Tel,
Lewiston 4632 or St. Charles 932-4382. POLLED HEREFORD bu lls, 2 year olds
and yearlings. These bulls are bred like
the Grand Champion bulls ot the 1970
TrucK Drivers
Mlivln-WlB Herelord Show and 1he 1971
Rochester Polled Hereford Club Show,
OWNER-OPERATORS
We also have 20 yearllno hollers for
sole thai are bred I Ika the ebove,
WE have openings for 3 axle tractors to
Joh n Klnnebero, Rushford, Minn.
pull company owned 40' Hat bed trailers. Tractors must meet ICC and DOT
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
specifications. Terminal) located Chlca6o, Milwaukee, Fort Dodge, Council A REAL GOOD auction market for yovr
livestock, Dairy cattle on hand ail
lulls, Minneapolis, Duluth, St, Cloud.
week. Livestock bougjht every day.
Write or coll Wm. H. Oldenkamp, DiTrucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m,:
rector of Personnel, P.O. Box 340, St.
Tel, LewUton USt or Winona 452-7B14.
Cloud, Minn. 56301. Tel. 412-252-43.51.

RN's AND NEW GRADS
600 bed—S year old hospital. Al! clinical services.

New apartment buildings within ¦walking distance. Limited
temporary housing in nursing residence available while
looking for apartment. Good bus transportation to downtown
area. <10 minutes).
Chicago is big but we're very friendly and it is a safe place.
Salary range; $717-$»30 a month plus 10% for evening and
night sliift plus weekend differential.
WRITE OR CALL:

Cyla Niederbaumer
Director of Nursing — Ext. 378
' '
or

/-

,

L. Kubacki , Employment Mnnngor - Ext , 201
TBIi, 312-842-4700
MERCY HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER
Sloronson Expressway at King Drive
Chicago, Illinois G0C16

"An Equal Opportunity Emp loyer "

555 E. 4th

Case 8'
Rubber Tired
Hydraulic Disc
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City. Wis,

HAYING TIME
is coming

-

Stop In And See Our

24T BALER
with a No, 2 Bale Thrower.
Note the features such as:

• Extra wWo pick-up
• Handy jack stand
• Slip clutch protection
• Auger feed
• Hydraulic thrower control
• Heavy Duty PTO hookup
Tlie 24T BALER makes
neat, square bales everytime. Come in and get our
SPRING TRADE-IN DEAL
NOW.

FEITEN IMPL CO.
Downtown
Q

"';¦. HOMELITE YARD f RAC WOWERS
'' '¦" Special Preseason Prices :
Expert Repair & Paris Service
POWER IWAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY
2nd and Johnson.
. . Tel. .452-2571
;
¦'
.:
FEELING LOANLYT ':
• : GIVe us a call!
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK . .
Installment Loan Department
:

;

N E E D L E '-S' -

- . , . -.
: For All Makes
Of Record Players ;

Winona

PORTAL OATS-«7% oermlnatlon. bin
run. Harold Neumann, fildoeway, Minn.
GARLAND SeBD oats, Cleaned, sacked
end tested. John Waldo, Wltoka. Tel.
434-3TO2.

SB

PRIVATE COLLECTOR , Interested In
buying stomps, post cards and postal
stationery, would like lo meat other
collectors. Tel. 434-10B0, 61307:30 p.m.

• month and up. ' ;¦

"' ¦ " ¦'
7 -

' ¦¦
' ¦ ' ': ' " ' ' ¦ ¦¦ • ; V

Summer Resorts

-" —

' '

"
" •
—
i

"
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•'
¦

81 Apartments, Furtijshed
' ' '

••

91

TWO-BEDROOM, second level apartment,
available now for girls. Tel; 452-4036 or
'.' .452-4483. •• ¦ " ,: :. . ' . . ,;, : ; 7 :7 ... ' ,. :¦
/
/
ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen privV ;:
.
ileges. Tel. 452-7033.
y
CENTRAL LOCATION—2 boys to, share
large apartment wlth 2. other boys, First
floor, utilities furnished, Tel. 454-3230, ;. '
ONE ROOM and kitchenette, man- only/ '
¦ Reasonable rent. Tel. 452-Wtl.

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICES FOR RENT en the Plaza.
. Stlrriernan--*^olover Co., Tel. 452-4347. •
COUNTRY TAVERN and store, for rent.
Steneel, Pfnr
--Inquire - Mrs. Cathrine
¦
. , ¦ . . „;-. , , - ; .'¦ ' . - . .
"Creek, Wis.

; Available Now
'" ¦• -¦ ¦¦v '•:-' , 63 W. 2nd ¦¦ ¦
¦"'.;. ' ¦. '¦ 79 Vf . aid ¦'¦ . ':¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦;
58 W. 3rd ' - . '
' 66 W. 3rd
120 Main St.
Housing & Redevelopment
; A-ythorityj Tel, 454^624

i93

'¦ '¦ • ' ' ¦' ' ¦ ' ¦ ' CROPLAND FOR rent, 4 miles N.W. of
Stockton on ridge. Elrrier Evanson.
¦ . - .,
¦ \ ;/ .
;.; Tel." 452-3037. . ¦ . /
.
.

88

Apartments, Furntshed

FOR RENT NEAR LEVVISTON ,

Garages for Rent

01

.94

' .
.Te*,
GARAGE for rent , near the
¦ Zesto.
¦
¦
:¦ ¦
. . ' .• .; - ; ¦ . ' ' ¦ •¦' .. •;.
ONE GIRL WANTED to share furnished, - 454-48V2: afier - 5.
recently remodeled apartment with one
other girl. Near WSC. color TV, utilities VA CAR GARAGE, by tha month ery .
lease, for car or snowmobile storege.
pald. Te). 454-4535 after « p:m.
.
• Tel. '454-3192 or 452-M84.
. .
, .
NEW EFFiciENCY — available Immedtately, : utilities furnished. $140: .per Houses for Rent
93
month. 321 Washington St,
rent,
7
miles
W.
of
tor!
FARAA HOUSE:
VERY NICE HOUSING for single: girls.
RusWord.:, available May 1. , Mrs. KaAll furnishings, utilities and color TV
rina Sande, Box 411, Rushford; IWIrm.
Included, $50 per month. Tel. 454-3323 TelJ BU-7249.. ¦¦ - -; ¦ ' ¦¦¦ ' ¦ • ;- • .- • ¦¦; . -; .
:.'
.
. .
between 2 and 6.
TWO-BEDROOM home, available May. 1. :
6IRL WANTED rto share j-bedrobm
270 .-'£. ¦ 10th, Tel. 454-5498 for appoint- ¦
¦
apertment, all utilities furnished, $40 . merit.: ':
¦
;.
.
.. ' '' '
p«r month. Tel. 454-4812 after S, .
MODERN; 2-BEDROOM country home,
FOUR large rooms and bath: After ».
located 12 miles from . Winona. Avail*
:
M4 W. 7th. No phone calls.
able after May I. $125 per month. Tel.
608-52e-4158.. " .;7. -:

69

Musical Mcrcliandiss

: 70

Ready For Occupancy.

"""

WE SELLGARAGES
y-^v.

RENT : MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
. HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza 1

Sewing Machines

_-____#_S5^^,^?r^^?is_>^

73

USED SINGER cam controlled ilgiag
sewing machine In walnut console cabinet, like new condition. 1100. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th. : .
i

Typewriters v

\

77

F?Ki ¦ ^^^v ^m m ^ ^m Yy f U t & l M t a ^a A t t

IBM SELECTRIC typewriter with J «le.
ments. Like new. Tel. 452-773S.
TYPEWRITERS " and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
. for . all your office - supplies, desks,
files or office chair*. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 11» Center St. Tel. 45*
¦:

¦ ' sm.; . : .,; - . "' .

¦

Vacuum Cleaners

TED MAIER;DRUGS

78

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
No. Type
List
Our

Downtown & Miracle Melt

:
stripping. 4S Hour

ANTIQUE

and newer . furniture
tervlce. Free estimates, pickup end
delivery. Dealers welcome Tel. 454.
SB37.' -

Price.

$ 42.99
. 501 Hand .
901 Tank
$199.95
601 Upright
$149.95
801 Oprtaht
tlitSS
880 Upright
$199.95
6MA Upright
$159.95
SHUMSWS, 173 E. 3rd

Price

$34.95
$89.95
$79.95
m.ts
$99.95
$89.95
St.

.

¦
u iSaWI

^veJf Ask about U&C

WBvJ ;

-7V- .y

HBUdgBt-sa\^r^garagm.

UNITEDBUILDINGCENTERS

75 Kansas St.

452-3384
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MF 225 $189
A "quality built tiBer'V

^
plate, Fenders, Many safety J_ ^__ ^^V __ ^Bj ^_j ^__JUlMMJ__Ui^__ ^_j
depth gmi^^The g^lweig^t,
\^
gete off seat wi£3i mower er> H_HBg~f3^
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lifWVAN lVl^JWUil\

Lowest-priccd Massey-Fergu,on machine ever made,
but highest quality you can
buy. Top-oil fill , vertical pul
'S^^li^dSI'
in Ste SSSi .
'
¦
¦« ,
i^
'

^i
o
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\

M
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CERTIFIED PORTAL seed oats, S1.7S
bu,; cerlllled E-e; seed oats, J1.73 bu.;
tertlfled E-4J, <i,« bu, Lewlsfon Feed
(• Produce Co., Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
M7I,

Antiques, Coins, Stampt

• • -'¦'

SONY 230W tape recorder, VVharfdale. 40
speakers, Gerrard 5LX60 turntable. Tel.
454-4704.

2 lb3. $1.59

CRIB CORN—ISO bu. Donald Unnasch, 5
miles S. of Rldgeway or Tel. Houston
(90-2244.

MEDIUM RED clover seed, 300 lbs.
Tel, RolllnQstona W-am.

-

Machinery and Tools

SO

CERTIFIED B-«o, uncertified E-4B, Gerlend anil Porte) ontsi certified chlppeWn 44, uncertified Cloy, Corsoy and
Hark soybeans and Chris Wheal. Zabel
Seeds, J miles S.W. ef Plalnvlew on
Hwy. 43, Tel. 534-2,487.

'

.

64

GEt AWAY

V

Lime Sulphur Spray;
.• : ;!"-'$ii5:' Qt. . ' ' • ,.. . ':;
Dusting Sulphur :

Fertilizer , Sod
49
"
"
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or J,000. my be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 3i30: Inquire 724 B. 7th
Tel. 454-J983 or 454-4IJ2

S3

¦

: BREAK fcfiyM
TOP/vY ! "i ^ ^g a W -

. 116 ' 118 Plaza E. -, :;

B Winona

Soedi, Nursery Stock

-

~

YOU DESERVE

Hardt 's Music Store ,

Downfown

DAIRY AND DEEP hey, delivered. Euoona Lthnertz, Kelloog, Tel. 507-5341763.

-

USED. RERRIGERATOR-apaHment size,
clean and good condition. FRANK
WURLITZER electronic piano, wood' eab¦
LILLA 8, SONS; 761 E. 8th. .; ¦ '.'
ments. Like ' new.- Tel. <52-773a

FEITEM IMPL CO.

Hay, Grain, Fijed

•

99
NEW, beautiful,- completely furnished I- Wanted to Rent ;
bedroom apartments, . Many luxurious
JOHN DEERE B tractor with starter,
4" CENTRIFUGAL PUMP: With VP4D
TWO BEDROOM apartment, house or
lights, hydraulic control; used Melroe features; Inquire '" . .
Wisconsin engine: moonted o-n 2 wheel
duplex needed by- Juno 13;; will rent
KEY APARTMENTS,
Bobcat. Tel. Lewiston 5701. or Rollingtrailer. Approximately 20' of suction : stone «8»-2745, ,;
' :" . Elmer Helden, Mgr. before.. Couple with 1 child. Tel. (Colhose with strainer included. $450.
lect) 612-331-3084. .
. 1752 W. Broadway.
Tel. 454-49W.
:. Goodview Village Clerk, :

Tel. 452-5532

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Sarvlct
Tel. Levwlston 6201 or Wabasha 465-4012

¦>

'.:

PARK PLAZA

Good, Things to Eat

GENERAL ELECTRIC. :refrigerator; 13
cu. ft., excellent condition; 38" : Hot:
point electric stove, very good; green
tweed carpet, 13'xl5', like new ; double
kitchen sink; chair; 2 " matching wool
' carpets. With pads, 12'xl5' ard U'xl2'.
Tel. Lewiston 6373 after 5 p.m. ;

A TORO for every Lawri-Servlce, too. ,
"From the People Who Take Care."
WINONA FIRE &: POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
. Tel. 452-5045 .

MACHINERY

•'

LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy WELL LOCATED farm buildings and: 11
terms. Wilcox. Resort, Wabasha, Winn.
land, Large modern
acres of pasture
;
T«. WS-351*; •
SAVE MONEY-on: space saving , utility
home with 2 baths, 5 bedrooms: Barn
.i .' /. .
- cabinet, an' m'etali white finish. Starting m . '. .. ' ¦/
. ' . '. .
with ' ..new ' 'bam cleaner, . chain, hog
as low as $34. BURKE'S FURNITURE
barn, large pole shed, cemented yard,
: 90 etc. Owner wants farm buildings used. ,
MART, 3rd & Frenklfh; Open:Wed. and. Aparrmenrs, Flat*
Frl. evenings. Park behind, the store, Ideal for calf or hog. operation. Cesh
rent or will consider-sharing arrange2-bedrootn on bus line. Sugar
iFvVoii tjEED chairs or.a sofa and DELUXE
ment-.
Renter must have a farm ,backLoaf -Apartments,. 353 E. Sarnia. No
¦don't mind paying less, hurry-down to
ground and references. A real opportun-.
single students, Tel. 452-4834. .
;
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITVRE.
302
ity for the right party. For Information :.
¦
Mankato Ave. Liberal terms. . ¦¦' . '
contact the Erwln .P. Rlchter . Realty,
ONET BEDROOM deluxe apertment availLewiston, Minn., . Tel, 3281.
able Immediately. Tel. 454-3824.
'

; : LAWN MOWEBS V

44

''—,

83 ' bias furnished rooms for
; Farms for Rent
rent by tie month.
enjoy the
¦¦ $50 : per

BURN MOBIl FUEL Oil and
comfort :of, automatic : personal - care.
Keep-full service—complete burner .cere
• and furnace 'cleaning. Budget: service.
Order today from JOSWICK , FUEL".*
OIL CO* my E. 8th. Tel. 452-3tO_

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

TUES., APRIt. 20

'

: % :::^k J
T^, W^

RENT A
NEW 4020
JGHIsl DEERE
¦J^te A^CT^^/J..
For/Your Rush (
. In The Spring v

21

¦

fl

Mr. Farmer

^SAfti?^

'
¦

Sdm Weisman & Sons

SIDING—before ' you . sign that contract,
POWER MOWER, tiller, snowblower. Situations Wanted — Fam. 29
HOLSTEIN springing heifer, will trede WILL DO CUSTOM • plowing, $4.50 . per
let us give: you our price; can almost
Tuhe-up end repair. Avoid the rushl
for heifer calves. Cyril Kronebusch,
acre; discing JSJO per acre. Tel. 454Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable WILL BAB YSIT In my home. Reliable.
always save:you money, for high qualTel. Rolllngstone 689-2607.
147«. '
rales, economy engine repair. Tel. 454- , ' Tel; 452-960O. ' ,
ity aluminum or steel sldlhg. Gudmund' -J482. . son eonsfructleh, Tel. ,454^908.
FEEDER PIGS—70, 40 lbs. Jerry Wen'
Situations WanteK!- Male 30 thold, Rushford, Minn, Tel. :e«4-9560.
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE*
RECORD PLAYER with stand, In good
Call your friendly exterminator.
condition. 857 W. 7th or Tel, 452-2527.
YOUNG MAN willing to do landscaping USED 2-HORSE trailer .equipped with
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICa
brakes ahd lights.: Tel. 612-565-4301 or
and maintenance. Tel. 454-4227, ask
Tel. 454;1787 '
ASSORTED FISHINC tackle and : gear,
3654820 evenings, :
for John- ;
steel wardrobe. Tel, 452-563? efter 4 on
Fri. and Sat.; Sun.,morning.
Painting, Decorating
20
—¦•
Johnson;
30, Howard
PIGS
Instruction Classes
33 FEEDER
Houston; Mlniv. Tel., 896-3892,
USED ELECTRIC motor, 5 h-p.,: 17J0
RPM. ; 529 W. Sarnia.; Tel. 454-2269. " .MONEY FOR A SPRING WARDROBE
AT STUD, double registered paint end
car, be yours as you meet people, win
'- . prizes, have fun. Avon territories are : TJ.S. CTyTL SEEVICE TESTS!
pinto sorrel and white overo color; RegJUST ARRlVED-a -full line of new boy's
'available how..Just write Helen.Scott,
ister of merit In pleasure; also have
and , girls' shots, regular, value $4.97,
horse
registered
pa
int
horses
and
WW
'Box toil, Rochester.
now :, only $2.50. Men's new. combat
MEN-WONVEN 18 and over. Secure fobs.
Bushand
stock
trailers
for
sale.
Carl
.
boots, all sizes, $15 . value, ' now,'only :
High starting pay. Short hours. Adman; Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-3877.
EXTERIOR PAI NTING-experleneed aTd vancement. Preparatory , training as
. $9.50; Women's new tennis shoes, $1.50.
/ellable. Free : estimates. Tel.. 454-4724.
. Ray 's Trading Post, 216-207-205 E; 3rd.
long as required. Thousands of |obs 45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLLopen. Experience. .usually: unnecessary,
15
Heifers.
;
ED HEREFORDS—30 Bulls,
INTERIOR PAINTING - expert work
:
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
FREE booklet, on Jobs, salaries, reMlNN-IA-WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIA' done "by experienced painters for reaHAGER : CABINETS and - . HOTPOINT
quirements. Write TODAY giving name,
May-1 at the
Sat.,
TION'S
annual
sale
built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top
sonable rates. For tree estimate leave
address and phone. Lincoln Service,
;
;
DeFairgrounds,
Winneshiek County
¦ ¦
Tel.
quality merchandise. GAIL'S- '.. APPLL.
message for- Kelly
¦ .Belanger,
¦ 454- C-17, Dally News.
¦•ANCE,. S1S;.E.' .3rel.- ' •;: . ' •¦ "' .." ..
corah, Iowa. Show 9:30 a.m. and sale
s\n. . . .;; - ¦:• ¦ ¦,/ ¦ ¦; ", ; ; - . .. . ¦.. ¦¦
;.
.
12:30 p.m. . D.S.T. ; For catalog write
37 . to Jemes A. Meyer,¦ Secy., Fl. AtkinBusiness Opportunities
fertilized' -free. For
HAVE
YOUR
LAWN
¦
son; la. 52144.
, " ¦ '. ' ¦ • ' '. \ . • ' ' . ' :- complete Information contact Westgate
$5004800 MONTHLY". Raise small labora.
452-7114.
Sod ohd black
Gardens,
Tel
.
tory-breedlng stock for ii». We supply PUREBRED Duroc boors arid gilts. Clifdirt; also professional lawii care, week,,
Peter,
Lanesboro,
Minn..
Tel.
ford
Hoff
breeders,
and
Instructions.
equipment,
v Interior arid exterior work;
month season; community, residential.
¦
Illinois Research , Farms, Dept. 60. Bar- '= son 875-6125..
^
, Insured and guaranteed work ,: ' ..
guaranty. Fully insured.
rington; Illinois
GARAGE JSALE—rnlscellaneous clothing,
;Ala> roof coated and paint- FOR SALE, bakery and sales route, with
from Infants on up, all sizes; two 6-year
: or without build ing. Excellent terms.
size cribs; snowblower;. aquarium; 1ed. TeL 45*2133.
Low down payment. . Will consider
. . year-old. sewing machine; antiques, cartrade. Building has been completely re.
nival glass, cut glass, shaving , mugs,,
modeled. TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL
baskets, Jim Beam bottles. . Etc. 326
ESTATE,
Tel.
454-3741.
.
Chatfleld. Weekdays 9-9; Sat. 9-5.
Plumbing, Roofing

;: HOUSE PAINTING

57 Wanted to Buy

.:; .
.
I '
.
NEW foshlon colors ere Sue's delloht. She MAPLE TWIN bed' wills, box spring' WBt- OLD U.S. COINS, , eepeclelly neM' and
keep her carpet colors Bright, with
tress and dresser; davenport; refrlfferapaying : hlBhesf; .prices fori.flold «nd
Blue Lustre! Rent electric : shanipooer
toru sas stove; boy's and girl's 24" ' blsilver dollars. Call BJdc. DnJry, after t
. $1. Robb. Bros, .Store.
',.; cycle, 168, HighForest. ,
p.m.. 4$4J274t-or Wrltt Rt. 3,' Winona,
¦
nt» Ss?o7^ :: • ',. s ¦"¦ "• •"¦' • . .
TENT, 9x12, $50; tbp eerrler, $30; camp- RUMMAGE •• ' ¦: SALE-rClofhing,
antique j Mj _
Ing stove, »15. Teh -452-2915.
lewelry,
miscellaneous.'
Tues.
Alb
day
WM- SilLLEB' SCRAP IRON it AAETAt
¦
——
:—. ' ' •; •— ; '/ '- '—' - - . ¦. ¦T020 - .E; .oth. . ."
' - ¦' - . , . . '
CO. pays ftighht. price* tor terap Iron,
USED 30" electric and gas ' ranges, : also metals .and^raw fur.
, .\ .
Maytag wringer washer. ' B :& a. RUMMAGE SALE, , M«n. through Frl.,
• ' .* Closed Sstyrdays \~ ..
ELECTRIC, 155. E. 3rd. .
2, p.rrt., ^tl| darki Toys, clothing and . 2_ W. and ' , ¦r ":7, - , Tel. 4524067¦,;.
.
r
. miscellaneous. Edwin Engner, Mlhne~"
DAVID BRADLEY filler, wlltl -attach-, . sofa, City- Tel. 454 3228. HIGHEST. PRICES PAID'
^
ments, good condition, $60; Eclipse 21"
'
for
scrap
Iron,
rags,
'
tildes,
nietals.
; power mower, $10. 604 S. 3rd, La tres- : TO CLOSE ESTATE: ladvi's % carat dfarew furs «ho) woplf^ '.,;'„ •'¦,. ' • '
¦
¦'
cent. Tel. 895-4761..
.' tnond ring and Bulova wrlstwatch. Tel.
'¦: '•
454i5160, extension 77 or evenings and :
¦
¦
SAVE BIGI Do your own rug and uphol- . ''¦ Afce'ekdeysjVT'el; 452-77-38.;'-.
v
. , •. ' :' '
.' . - INCOaPORATEO..- ,¦ ' " .
stery cleaning Viilth Blue: Luttre, :Rent
¦ ' : Tel.'i^sa-ssfl ¦
450 vy. 3rd . "
•
,
electric shampooer SI. H. Croats & Co, BlCYCLE-^-20" boyfs"o'r girl's, very good
'
'
'
' '
'
'
'
¦
¦ 1
'
i^; .'.
.,
. —- ;
. , .condition. $20. 172 Mankato Aye. ,;
THREE ' APARTMENTS of furniture;
86
almost hew refrigerators; gss stoves, SELECTION good used furniture, dishes; Rgonis WithoutJVteali
1 electric; 2 bedtoorh sets, Box springs Memos, picture frames, collector's Itenhs,
,
and mattresses, • utility cupboards;
(right;jjrlees). Zipper repair. CADVfS. ROOM : FOR, gentleman. Tel. . 4SW5». .: 'v!
wall cupboards; kitchen sets; davenports; medicine -cabinets; 3 metal
for' men,' with of without house.'
61 ROOMS
cabinet sinks; chests of drawers; 2 Building Materiali
keeping, Tel. 452-485?..;
new style lavatories; mlscel laneous,
Stop . at 273 E. 3rd. Tel. 454.2320 Fri- KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
end-Sat., Apr. 16 and ,17, 8 to 6.
. for Spring?-Beautify your kitchen with
Dura-Supreme cabinets, 12 different
STOP INTRUDERS with 3M Intruder
styles, 11 finishes' available at Standard
Alarm Systems, Ettective, ecojiomleal.
Lumber Co., 350 W»- 3rd. : ,
Come In for demonstration. J & K
¦:
, otflce Products. Tel. 454^4357. ,

I

^^!

_^^_rl^
"
y^rT3

mr4m
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i

arM r
,n
W? iw|h bMOs 0ear f
drtve mower ^^
• J^W
m

ammm ¦

~_ ¦

¦.

_ . ___^5_^_^^^

MP 2M $ 69
tw^ th ««n" 't mi »
fjf vr .3n l
™ \ZurA

^__^^^W__^___^r '

• 7 hp*-- moW8 an acto an hour.
• Takes attachments for hauling,
leaf sweeping,
aijow-Wowlng.
r

s
t 14

$549

ft

C ti

SJf «„!
Se Sols
and depth gauge. Automatic
'
return to neu&al when ».
verso I* releas43d.

Save Some Money For Yourself By Trading Nowl
Get even Bigger jtrades on bigger tractors:

"WW

^%JmW

,

,

,

' "^JLX^
rNCD_ ^U
"j v»
T "" I
LlJtKv- rl • lE
k
~¦•

¦—
¦ ¦
' ¦•¦¦ "¦»' ¦ ¦*¦ h ~•••

Tel. 8A6.3382
Houston , Minn.
From
Stockton, Minn. Tel. 680-2123

Jusr4 Miles

Winona

' " .: SALES and
SEr^£.

Far

Stk
^ iVHiTji MM

' '^ j CSfif
j L*
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WiiWhRinl

98 Housss for Sals

99 HouMt far Sat*

09 Houses for Sal*

99 Houses for Sal*

:

YOUNG ENGINEER and wife want nie- ATTRACTIVE , /3-bedroom bonis with FOUR BEDROOM home on choice high
dlum. priced 1 or.2-bedroom aperftnent
lot, direct access to s*lnfl Lake on
breezeway and attached garage. 3
with stove and ieirtgerator, by June
Mississippi River, Butt*) Ctty, Wis.
miles from downtown Winona. 5 acres
1. Tel, 454-2141 after 5.
'
Redwood deck cnwrtoakkn lake, full
pasture
.
land
ff
desired.
Shown
by:
ap¦
'
am •• mm'
pointment only, Tel. Fountain City. 487- walkout basement- te patflo and lake.
TWO-BEDROOM epartment or 1-bedroom ¦' tm b wt 5
Electric heat poBip. fully air eondl*t ?" "^ *•
' large apertment, unfurnished, anytime
tlorad. Choice of carpeting colore and
available. T*l. 45+399J after S:3».
THREE BEDROOM, 2 story. Tel. 454- paint, Price, upper 30- Wlllert Blank,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-aW. .
5160, extenslOB 77.
r
TWO OR :THREE-bedroo— home in or
near Winona. Tel. D*| 4525395 or U '¦©LErt ECHO ADDITION, under construe- BY OWNER, Iri GfcottWssW J-bedreem,
• ' . • Crosse 7W-1484. \
tion 3-S+edreom homes, $29,0004S*OOa large lot, garage, rec room. Tel. 434.
_;
~¦¦¦
' l™—»—
' ¦¦
¦
!
¦¦ ' ¦
'
»¦
j '¦ I M I ¦
'.
.
'
financing available. ¦: . Wtlmer . Larson U n . H U39th Ave. , '
_ l-_
Construction;,Tel. 452-33. •
Farms, Land lor Sal*
98
WEST LOCATION, new 3-bedroom home, IN'. GOOOVlEW-2-fceoToonBhome, re:
room In basement.Geraje. Tel. iSi-(\ii
FOR SALE by owner. 278-acre farm J
doubla garage. Tel.- 452-5751.
'• ¦ ".. ' ':¦
' after. *;- .
miles W. of Dakota. Excellent build' •'
'
'
". '
. ". \. "
ings, 20x40*. silo, lots of equipment and MODERN J or 3 bedroom home with ,
: ; . :: "
. :
feed. Easy term*. Immediate possWpartial" basement ; and garage. Large
¦; slon. ' Tel. 454-5287.
. . ;' -.- ' - yard and garden space. May be seen
anytime. .Tel. . Trempealeau 534-7733 for
BY OWNER, ' Immediate possession. 40
appointment.: , . .
witb house, well, good road,
acres, ell tillable. 3-bedroom, modern,
¦
carpeted home. Beautiful set of buildschool bus route. ( " ' ,.;.
ings, set uj> for dairy . Including bulk
tank; 40x80' pole shed, numerous other
Tel. Houston 896-3838
buildings'. $40,«0.
¦:¦' - ¦' ' ¦ ' "
:-;. . . "¦/
V or 894JQ48.
(

——

¦
¦

S9 MeforeycTesvBicydtt

BY OWNER, i-bedroom, 7-year-old home, HARRIET ST.—For gracious living only
3 blocks from downfowt, attractive end
all liardwdod- flooring, new, cerpetlng:
well constructed, aluminum siding, 3
Attached garage, full basement, real
bedrooms, fully carpeted, eir oondl.
(tide lot, overlooking golf. Course, tinder
tloner, ' very . clean. Full basement,
$14,000. Immediate possession. Tel.
oarage. Will arrange loan. 'Frank West
Houston 896-3838 or 896J048. ¦
Agency, Tal. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after
hour*.,: .
W. END LOCATION—*bedroom home,
nice size living room and kitchen . with
dining area. Large fenced backyard, FOR SALE or trade, a choice of a new
homes, also one 4-b«droom ' home end
garage. Walking distance to shopping
one 3-bedroom home In Spring Grove.
centers and..' schools. $14,500.! Tel. 454All have, garages. Unusual financing
. Jlftl after .« ' p.m. , '
available, MLS-C. Four-bedroom home
In La Crescent, with) fireplace, breezeIN TREMPEALEAU-l-bMroom home on
way and : garage, 816 Cedar . Drive,
Fremohl St.; 1 block N. from Main St.,
MLS-322.
BILL CORNFORTH REAL3 blocks from dam, Inquire Mort SlmerTOR, La Crescent. Tel. 895-2104. ,'
son,. Trempealeau.

CLEANEST end only 3-bedroom
fully carpeted house In the center of
. iFODR AGRES i THE
tewn for S15JM or best offer. Tel. 452-

.

FIV& kCRES

on blacktop' road, small
barn, welf» nice grove.

IP you ARE Irt the market for »¦ term
or home, or ere planning to tell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., er
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wl*. tel. 323-7350.

' _. ' ' "

'' i '

'

''

II

" '.

' '

'. ''

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS.
REAtTY CO. :
¦¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦ • MIDWEST
• ' . ¦.., • ' . Qsseo, WIS/: ¦• -¦' .. '
; r*l. Office 5W-3659
t
W* buy» we sell; we tredfc
.; '; Tel.' Re*..'«5-31s7' . ,;

,

ACREAGE' with live spring, small allseason home, about 10 mile* southwest
of Rushford on good gravel . road.
,
Sportsmen'* paradlsel: :

STROU

^

RALPH SHtANK

REALTY :

Bertram Boyurrt, Branch Manager
¦
,/
Tel. 844-9381/ Rushford/ Minn.

!
^::' >S^i/&^:^-fe;v
^^OBB^ F^

BETTER TRAIN ED.
¦ ¦ ¦
. . . . . ' • ¦' ¦

.

'i

¦

BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED,

Pat Heise 452-2551
or 452-5709 ¦ V

V s LISTI NGS:;

Immaculate, small duplex,
: each apartment has 2 bedrooms, bathi, living room,
dihUag room, iitchen. East
location. $14,900. MLS-T- :
Three bedroom home, 2 car
¦ garage, -on }<&¦ x 150' M
Have Incomer
In tip-jtop condition. West
location. $25,900. 1M_S-T.
FOR yourself! Livte in one
apartment and rent the oth- ,
Oh Stockton hill, 3 bedroom
er in this weU-bifilt brick
home on large lot. Nicely
home. Goo'd sized rooms;
remodeled kitchen. Terrific
ceramic baths and (a convenbuy at only $12,900, MLS.T
ient; location. >
Three; bedroom modern
home on 80 acre hobby
For The Discriminating
farm between Rushford and
Mabel, 55 acres excellent
ALL on one floor * three-bed'. room hoine in one
crop land. $18,900. MLS-T
of Wi- ;
nona's choicest locations.
Beautiful 4 bedroom ranch
Carpeted living room with
home in area of new homes.
fireplace, carpeted kitchen
Office, 49' x 13' Famiry
with built-ins, three bedropniu' and lAW . "¦_ 12%'
rooms arid ceraniic baths,
fourth bedroom and %'.'. hafli-..
central air conditioning;
in basement. Thermopane
glass throughout home, 2,000
Bargain Special :
sq. ft. of living space. Liv¦
ing room, kitchen, breakONLY $16,900 for] this twofast room, . dining area, 3
bedroom home. Large livbedrooms and bath on first
ing room and dining room,
floor. $33,900, MLS-T : :
completely carpeted.
Approximately 280 . acre
CWifetime Guarantee
dairy and beef farm on ridge
between La Crosse and Wir
SHE'LL love this, three-bednona. Beautiful home and room brick home NEAR
good buildings , immediate
EVERYTHING. Large carpossession with low, Jow
peted living room with firedown payment to qualified
place, amusement room,
buyer. Excellent terms.
laundry room and a1 private,
Priced to sell.
we_-landscaped :yard, •
Lovely 3, bedroom ranch/
home, beautiful stone fireSpring Will Be Great
place, a ; wealth of closet
"THIS year In this spic and
space, utility room, family
spariJthree-bedroom home in
room, den in basement. On
a neighborhood of new
80' x 134* lot, cement drivehomes. Carpeted living
way and double garage.
$33,000. MLS-T
room, dining room and
kitchen. Dishwns&er and
Town & Country Reaf Estate
disposal. Ceramic bath and
Office: 454-3741
r
'
paneled rec room,
After hours call:
^el. m ^SSl
'
Nora Heinlen . ¦.':. '. . 452-3175
AFTER HOUKS CALL:
Mark Zimmerman 454-A76
Mylos Petersen ... \. .... '. 452-4009
Jim Mohan . . ..y 454-2367
Jan Allen .,..,..-.....; 452-5)39
Herb Gunderson ... 454-3368
Laura Flek .............. 452-2118

BUILDING LOT -• WEST
¦ ¦

ALL NEW

HAVE the family settled In
this :; new three-bedroom
home on almost an acre of
ground. Big living room,
dining room, and; kitchen
With top . quality 'features/
Pen and laundry room. Just¦
minutes froin: towns, ". '' ". . "<

HIRE THE VETERAN
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FULLY EQUIPPED |eep, 1946, top quality. not. cheap. Tel. Fountain city tS7TIM* efter 7 p.m.

¦¦
—!¦
¦
'

'!¦
'—*
¦ in ¦ i —

y.,.-y y. y - y 7A w:y/ 'y

WinonaSundayN«w« -frL
Winona, Minnesota IWll
SUNDAY,APRIL loyjftl ~
A' bito Homsi, Traltort
•

' ¦ '

;;;. V ;;^IIGHTS. ,;;;-;¦¦;¦
For Ypur Shopping
"
Convenience

V

VENABLES

,: ' . ' • • : Pontiac - Cadillac
- '.' , '" ¦ ; "¦'. . _ ^Dealer; ,' ¦.' . '

- '¦ ¦

'• ¦

•

• ¦' •

' ¦-

¦

' ¦ '

i 1jU
¦

¦
-

¦ ¦ • ¦« ' -

¦¦

.

WHY BUY last yeer'» Ideasr See tfiss ,
modern camping 1rall»r of all, ih» »tr
new . 71 Solid Stat* Apache. The one*
without a trace of canvas. Stop at CX»
Camping, Hwy. S3SS, pniltofce. > , t •
RICHAROSOM - l"948, rtxW. Excellent
eondltlon. Red Tap Cowf Ma. ». T«t
¦ 454-4148. ¦. ', ' . .: , ' - '
CAMPING TRAILER-19M Model, to*-.
*
Ing <ecllltlet,_ »lee«)si. s. Excellent core. ,
pltton. Tel. dSU&t utter-4. - ". . -vrA ,- ' 1
MOBIL* HOME TOWING. ICC llctnw^
Winn, Wis. Dal* Bubllti, Tel. 45W1S. . ;.

¦^¦
'
/^^.
W^^^ xV.
MONDAY & FRIDAY"

¦'

UBERTY-llW two*edrflom mobllk
home. Separate dining area, carpellno ,
furnished, in very;gootfecndHloo. Hew.
jn Sept. 14949. Tel. 4S4-1205.
; ¦

¦;/:

USED CAR LOT

¦¦ -

HILLCREST-194*/ W%W, unfurnlsAt(L,
like new. Tel. RolDngsfone 489-2051.

AueHon Salts y :y; y f;,

WEDOY PRICKSOM
^
Auctioneer '• ',Will handle *w slw* «nd kfntfi m- ¦" ' ¦
MctlQM.
Tel. Dakota «43414»
ALVIN KOHNER
lv
AUCTIONEER. City and state ItttnMSJ
and bonded. Rt. - $. Winona. T«L 4». 4980.

Minnesota Land & - J Auction Service
-¦' ¦

"
Everett i
. Kohner
V ,
Wlhone, Tel 453-7114
Jim Papenfuss, OaKpta Tel, 45M97IV

'¦
'
APR. 19-Mon. .12=30 p.m. 1 mile ' w.'. .it
Mpndovi on Co. Trunk A. Loren fc Bab
Parr, owners) franeto Werlein', aue.
tloneeri North»rT> Inv, Cou. derjt. ..

110

APR. 19-Mon. ,12J» P~ . S% m)l*» tif
of Mab*l, Minn., on Hwyi 43, then \
mil* N. on Township ¦ Rd. Melvln A*
JUN K CARS, tractors end trucks. .Tel.
Olson, owner) Knudsen «• Erldcsoi)/
:
CMC—1953 %.ton pickup;
$150.. Tel. 454454-2988
after
3
p.m.
¦
euctloneer*; Thorp,Sal*t.Cofpi Met*.
' ' ¦ ' ¦¦
.-'" •3304V \ / '
This homet will shovv' off
APR. 28-rTu**. 12:30 p.m. 5 mile* S. of
i
your, antiques perfectly. CHEVROLET—1951' truck, small wreck- Mobile Homes, Trailers l
Dover, Minn. Alfred Plep*r, . owner;
er, PTO,- hoist, fully equipped, 4 speed.
Roy Montgomery, auctioneer) Thorp
Three' bedrooins, new kit- , Completely
overhauled Tel. Cochrane TR COURT In Lewiston has space availSale* Corp., cleric. - .
able for immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
chen, oil hot water heat, ';•: 24(^2687. . . :'
Hennessey, Lewlstpn 24511
very large lot 100 x 400'.
APR. 20-Tues. 1V30 e.m. 2 miles S. of
CHEVR0LET--1957 '/a-ton;. 283, 3-spced;
. new tires,. balanced, aligned;-new paint GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes has a , Blair on Hwy. S3, then I mile S.E. oh
\:;MLS:'#333 :' -- ': :: .
all-weather road.; Floren Boe, .' owner;
|ob. Sugar Loaf Trailer Court.
home to fit every budget; Prices for
Kohner, auctloneerr Northern
M'x70' start at $7,995. G.I . approved ¦ • ¦ Alvln
Inv.- Co,, clerk. ,
1NTERNATIONAL-1958 LHO 2-toil truck
homes : and parks. Tel. 454-1317,, Earl
with box and hoist, equipped with : Nottleman for appointment. .
, Three bedrooms, large _Vf
APR. 20-Tues. 13:36 p.m. 4 mill* N. of :
sender and controller and , 1-way. plow.
Fountain City on Hwy. 35 to Hwy. »
ing : and dining rooms, all
The unit Is In good condition. Sealed ADD-A-ROOMS. "Overcrowded? , Investibids to be received- by the Town Cleric
gate beautiful Vemco Roomettes, Sep* . then 6 miles N.E, to town road. Marvin .
carpeted, garage; Nice
Blank,
owner) F. Mi Werteln, auctionby . May 1, 1971. Bids to be opened rate family rooms? extra bedroom*:
eer; ' Northern . Inv. Co., clerk.
basement with workshop;
;.,,.
May 5, 1971.' Board reserves the right
laundry rooms; baths. Town V Country
¦
to refuse and re|eCt any and all bids.
Mobile Sales, S. Sugar Loaf , on Hwy.
Central location, close to
APR. 2!-Wed, J2;» p.m. On Mn. Henry
..For further Information, Tel. 507-875- 43, . W!noha, Telj 454-S287.- .
Elken Farm, 3 mile*: S.W. of Yucat»n.'
schools. MLS f 355
5742. Roger. Hegland, Clerk , Arendahl
Wallace: Elken, owner; Knudsen Si
Twsp,, Peterson, Minn. 55942.
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
Erlckaon, auctioneer*; ¦ First Netlonal
-Rent,
THE greatest name in the outdoor*.
Open all day Saturday ;;
Bankf ijuiabel, elerlc. .. ¦; " ¦ '. .;,
TRUCK BODlES-trallers, built, repaired
al units start at $55 per week. Get your
'
. and painted. Hoist sales and service.
reservation in early.
^ After^ hour^ phohesl:
APR 21-Wed, 12:30 p.m, 7 mllM E. ef
Berg's, 3950. W. 4th, Tel. 452-4849.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALBS
Gllmanton on Co. Trunk Z (Benrtett
Harriet Kirat ¦,;;:' . . 452-6331
3448 W., 4th .
Tel. 452-45W
Valley) to BB, then Mi mile S . O BVW
Open evenlhgt and sat.v
Kent, owner; Fraud* WerWIn, aoc- .
Anne Zachary'," ..". >. 454-2531
Northaffi ' inv. C«V, el*rkr: •'
tlpne«r>
:, -;Ed' Hartert . . . . . . 4526973
Many.homes ld choose from at
Houston, Minn;;
'
; COULEE MOBILE , HOME SAtE«: :
APR. 21-wed. I2i3b p.m. J mile*'¦ '».
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona .
Tel. 4S2-427e:
Gives You A Good Deal On
of Dover, then VA mile* B. El—*r
Bolen Estate, owner;. Donald Tiffany*
Lots for Sate;
FOR SALE 1970 4Bici4' North American
INTERNATIONAL v
: 100
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
mobile home. Original purchase; price
¦
Scouts to Semi-Piesels
-. $10,400, now bank balance- $7,900. For APR. 21-Wed. 12:39 p.m. 7 mites 3.B.
SUBURBAN LOTS/ 3 miles from downfiirther Information, contact . Emma
town. $1500¦ per lot. . Tel. Fountain City
Open
Mon..
Wed.,
Fri.
Nights,
of Lewiston on Co. Rd. ii to Wy»tt»
Turner, Altura, Minn., Tel. 794-7641 or
' eB7-972u. . - ¦:• . . -;¦
¦villa, then 3 mile* W. on,Co. Rd. 28.
•-: ,
others DP appointment. ; ;
Valley Homes, Prairie Du Chlen, Wis.
Steve Nahrgarig, owner; Alvln KohheT,
Tel.
608^24-^8441,.
FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside building lot,
euctloheerf Northern'. . .Inw. Co.* . clerk. -;.¦- .- . .
4 miles from Wlinona. Paved highway.
¦
Used
Cart
¦
v
109
: Te). Rollingstone, <89-2744. . .- ; .
WINNEBAGO low camper, fully equip- APR. 22-Thur*. f a.m. « mil** ti.K. of
ped and self-contained,. Excellent «on- Metro**, Wis. Adolph Kestohrw, owner;
LOTS.ON THE Mississippi River. Flnanc- TRIUMPH—1954 450, in mint condition.
dltlori, Tel. Preston 745-2337; .:.
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) 1 NortltKft
May
be
seen
at
Gene
Sta.
's Stenderd
565-4430 er
. ing available. Tel. Wabasha
Inv. Co;, eler*.
•„¦.¦., .
¦¦¦¦:¦ ';. -::; -',. '¦ . '¦ " .
' . , s«5„8». ¦"/ ,- . ;
tion,
Fountain
City,.
Wis.
.: .
.
APR. 23-Frl. 12:30. 5 miles E. et Alme
VOLKSWAGEN. - 1944 with 48 engine.
MOBILE HOMES
on Co. Trunk E to Herdld, ¦than I
¦
Wanted—Real Estat*
102 In top shape. . Tel. 452-2742,.
Hwy *3. : . :.;
tlelson, Wfi.
miles E. on town road. Herv*y Kurttweg, owner; Francis Werleln, auctionCHEVROLET—1934 : 5-wlndow coupe, 5B3,
eer) Northern Iny. Co., el*rk.
3-speed, with 1956 Chevrolet transmission and rear .end. • Ready to finish: BY ORDERING nowl 12', 14', 24' mobile APR. 23-Frl. lliM' pjiti 7 mllM- SM.
*» '
. .Make offer or will trade for 14' boat ,
homes with a wide selection to choose
Lewiston on Co. Rd. iS to WyattMlllt, ;.
motor and . trailer. 778 E.. 3rd,
: from. TOWN. 8. COUNTRY MOBILE
then 2 miles W and 1 mile S. dsear
HOME SALES,. Hwy. 43 $, Sugar Loaf.
Pye Jr. Estate,: owners; Alvln Kohner*
FORDM949 4-dobr sedan, . 390 '2-barrel, . Tel., any hour 454-5287.
auctioneer; northern Inv. Co,, clerk. •
,
standard, $1495. Tel. 454-4073 during
Buying a home is - 'ii'..(pei> '. :" .y;orklng .hours; 454-5673 otherwise. ,

'Spiirpl Staircosc

Wanted-Automobttaa

Family Home r

¦

'

"

'

i

'

.

¦" ¦ ¦'-

¦-

' •

¦

-

¦ ¦

¦

Houston Auto SaI es

yyy u yj:&<j ss y. yr y
SAVE

YOU ARE NOT
A NAME!ON FILE!
sonal family affair; It in- ,
volves satisfying t n a n y
needs other than just; a roof
over, your family's head.
Because home buying is
such a personal matter, it
requires consideration of
individual differences. The
staff at WINONA . REALTY
is dedicated to finding the
right home ior each family.
You are not just a name
on file with us!

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CHEVROLET, 1953 motor with new cerb,
good generator, starter. Head Is good,
motor needs work. Elmer H. Menke,
Lewiston,.Tel. 5341.
FORD 4-speed transmission. Tel. 4529103.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

MUST SELL 1965 . Dodge 2-door hardtop,
383, power steering, power brakes. Tel.
452-4300 before . 7 . p.m.
OLDSMOBiLE-W Delta Custom, air
conditioned, vinyl' top, -bucket seats.
Must sacrifice, best offer. . Tel. Hokah
894-4125 after 5 p.m.

I Jn |j. NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. |;^H|

CHEVELL.E-1944 SS. 394. Tel. 454-2184,
ask for Ron. 1028 E. 7th .

wiD
b«yi
Farm is sold so iollbWlng p^onaf proper^
M
1 sold, at auction . Located 5 miles North East of, Melrose or 1
1 10 miles South West of Black River Falls on 54; then 2Mr i
B, miles South East on Sunnyvale Road.
I

CHEVROLET—1970 KS Blazer, 350 motor,
' automatic transmission, removable top,
4-wheel drive. Tel. Spring Grove 498" 3979. - '
FORD—1943 Convertible XL, 4-speed, 352
ertglne. Tel. 452-9103. : : .
.
FORD—1944 Falrlane sporl coupe 2-dobr
hdrdtop, V-8, standard transmission,
This car I* In exceptional condition.
$375, May be seen at 442 Sioux-St, or
Te|. 452-4277. ;;
DODOE — 19(4 Polara convertible, full
power, V-8, eutomotlc, console, buckets,
new nylon top and windows. Good tires.
MOO. May be seen at 442 Sioux St. or

Tel. 452-4277. '.' ' .

CHEVROLET-1952 4-door, excellent mechanical condition. $100. Tel. 452-9338
efter * p.m..

CENTER

BRAKE JOB Deluxe $43.88

"Standard"
Chevrolets and Fords . . . $33.88
Hero is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings all four .wheels.
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder .
8. Turn drums and arc shoes to lit drums for
complete and safe braking.
4. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid,
5. Clean, Inspect and repack front wheel bearings.

Montgomery Ward

'

: ' :
'
:; . V y;By:A'' Bli-B.' 5, :- ' :--; ,
NEW C^v SHOWBOOM

¦

BABYSITTER WANTED - preferably In
my home, 5 days a -week. Tel. 452-2143.

COMPLETE . . ' . GUARANTEED

Bob Selover Realtor
¦¦

I.

Trucks, Tractors, Trai|p-s 108

R_^^a

fl v.inl.I V/t\

TEL 452-5351

,

Bjj liiliaAUTO SERVICE

f lfecS'
n

'. ' 2772. ;..
;
'v '
I

WANTED: outboard motor, used 50-60) FORD-1942 Galaxle 500 4-door, V-8, autoh.p. electric start. Tel. 4M-2715.
matic, white with red Interior, Good
second ear, Tel. 454-5443 efter 5 p.m.
ALUMINUM BOATS-Wardi car-top end
flat bottom Polercraft. 5 h.p. Clinton CHEVROLET-1945, 4-cyllnder. automatic,
outboard motor. Tel. 454-12{5.
with extra wheels. $50, 152 Olmstead
or Tel. 454-2042. ." ¦ ."
FISHING MOTOR—5 h.p. Johnson, 3
years old. Tel. Trempealeau 539-3404.
IMPALA, 1947 2-door hardtop, V-B, automatic, power steering, ratio, heater,
etc. Low mller. Special $1295, 1946 ImMotorcycles, Blcyclo*
107 pale
+door hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power, steering, power brakes, $1095.
1947 Ford Country Sedan 4-dootr StaBIKE—Fallback, all features, deluxe.
tion Wagon, V-8, automatic, power
Tel, 454U311 after 5,
steering, radio, hoater, etc, Priced to
sell at only $1295. 1945 Cutlass ConHARLEY cHOPPER-1949, motor and
vertible, V-8, automatic, radio; neater,
clutch completely overhauled. Will, sell
power ' steering, power brakes, factory
reasonable or will consider trade on
air, beautiful black with matching Insmaller bike, Tel. Alms 945-3773,
ferior, like now condition, only $1095.
1943 Chevrolet Impala 4-door hardtop,
HONDA 90 CC and Brldgeatone W CC.
$495, 1948 Coronet 2-door hardtop, V-8,
see at Sol W. 4th St. or Tal. ¦452-3037
.
' automatic, powe r steering, power brakes,
efter 5.
, i
only $1595. Fenske Auto Sales, 440 E.
2nd.
HONDA-19„ 305 Dream, 3300 actual
miles, excellent condition. Tel. LewisRACE CAR FOR ' SALE
ton 4963.
Corporation forces-young thinking Preildent to sell hla personal 150 mile per
HONDA 450, like new. Tel. 454-2740.
hour Formula Ford open wheel 1900 CC
racer. Total time, 3 race schools, 2
HARLEY DAVIDSON FLH, 1200 CC,
regional SCCA races. Never scratched.
5200 miles, full dress, mint condition.
Strongest car In It's field. Trailer,
Tel. 452-5913 or 454-4357.
weather tent, car cover and extras,
All must go. Best offer over $3,950.
HONDA 750-1970, ,11200. 3205 miles. Tel,
Moll Inquiries to President, P.O. Box
452-5493 after 5 p.m. or Inquire 749 W,
704, Winona.
4lh.

EXCELLENT CONDITION
Outlying location, suitable
for professional building or
service business. 6 000 sq.
ft. Ava ilable for purchase.
—WW ¦ —aw- m

Rollingstone

ALUMINUM BOAT—5 h.p. motor. In- GRAND PRIX-1949, low mileage, excellent condition, Tel, 452-4127.
¦ quire 162Vs High Forest before 2, atternoons.
BUICK, 1944 Sports Wagon, V-8, automaHAVE LIKE NEW 14' boat, trailer end
tic, air conditioning; 1943 Rambler 435 h.p. Mercury motor. Nied only 12
door, 6-cyllndor. Both very good condl.
times. Tel. Blair 989-M31.
tion. 702 Grand. Tel. 452-9470.

BRICK COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

Contact

I Nevylyweds

RACE CAR FOR SALE
Corporation forces-young thinking . President to sell his personal 150) mlla
per hour Formula Ford open wheel
1900' CC ' racer. Total time/ 3 race
schools, I regional SCCA races.. Never
. scratched. Strongest car In If* field.
Trailer, weather tent, ear cover end
/extras. All must gei. Best offer over
33,950. Mall Inquiries to President,
: P.O. Box 706,. wlnpna.

^v^©^IS'

Here is a good first house,
. '; good quiet neighborhood, 2
. bedroorn home with attach- Auto Serylct, Repairing
ed garage. Lovely yard. ¦ CAR SHAKE end shimmy? Tire.wear un' . :MLS 288.
'
: ' ¦ "" :¦"¦: ' - ::.
even? : Al'snmenf needed! 13.50 most
.
:/ ^ . ^ '-V .
care. Teggert Tire Service, Tel. 452Cape Gbd Cblonial style 4
bedroomsi newly carpeted,
; just right for a large family. Fireplace in living room,
carpeted kitchen lovely
*
large, yard; MtSf#332

MLS REALTOR

Don't Spend TKe
Slimmer LoqWng! ;

MuiMple-Listing SOTvic*

' ;•;¦

Smfc'
I M R6AWFOH

164 ACRE fajn_ in PLEAiSGood bu_dings,; tmder $10,- . ANT VAU,E¥. v :
000. l/m down p ayment,
22 AGRES--Abcwt 12 fineasy terras. Will soft ^eoo- ; able. Has remodeled house,
¦
' ¦
¦'.. tract for derf.
good barn. Valley farm.
- •.':. '. *. ¦; ' •
Only $19,500.
'
:'
;
;
:- - ^ 7y. :- y ^- ^
^y 7 y.: '^y ' , 2 0 ACRES¦• /la_d '-* Has
SPRlNG-new fencing. Only.
Houses lor Sale
99 : $8,50o. ; ' . - '
'
60 ACRES - About :# tiltable, near Winona, Only $9,*
'y / " y: ¦ '¦ ' ¦;:'
TBS - :. ' : .-'
¦
:
. m.y.. 7: - '\ 'y ' 7 ,: v " ;;;; ;;" " .::
WEST — 3 bedrooms; 2
bathrooms. Has "new wiring,
.iiirhace^; vwal^, '':'''::cdhlng8f
carpeting, and kitehen, only
$12,900 on contract.
^SSr Exchange Bldg.
IN GOODVIEW - neat 3
y .^T^^y '- . . '-: yUnoom r
bedroom home, finished
patio, garage,
basement,
¦'¦ ¦
(iVflLS/Member)^ ¦
cement driveway. $23,500.
IN NEW ADDITION of MinWHERE IN THE WORLD??
nesota City* 3 bedroom
Could ybu find at newly rehome/ about 7 years old.
Breezeway, garage. Big lot.
modeled 2 or 3 bedroom
$!8;50O. _' -.
home for $18,500???? You'll
love the hew kitchen, new
3 ACRES of land, older rebath, richly carpeted living
modefed house and garage,
room and dining room, spanear Winona,
cious^ master bedroom, paVERY CLEAN -- ranch
¦' tio, fenced in yard. See it
style home. On lot 150 x 140.
. ., »dayf MLS GBeauUfully landscaped. Full
basement, breezeway and
DID YOU SAY $14.50()?
^ garage." ,JjOoks like new.
: YES
^
. . we7:did; ^ lovely
Only $23,500. :
;
bedrooms, beautiful aew
5
—
newer
BEDROOM?
carpeted kitchen with builtreally
neat,
About
home,
in oven, coolc-top range and
2488 s<j. ft. of Bving sbace.
hood, new ba'tn, big 1%
2 bathrooms. MUST SEE TO
car: garage, Bast location.
APPRECIATE. v ;
Exceptionally cfeanf
y y ^- my - l7-y:'y - y'y 7y - ;y :
RANCH STYLE - 3 bedfireplace, extra
rooms,
JUST RIGHT FOB TWO
large 4 car garage. On 4LANE HIWAY.
Cute 2 bedroom home cenGENE KARASCH, REALTOR
trally located, small yard
' '. '.:¦; • 601 Main St.
to care for, newly reiijodelOffice: Tel. 454-4196
ed Mtchen and bath,
77M& 343 - ,:¦;
Home: Tel. 454-5809
With city sewer and water
in street. Lot is 40x147 : .. V '
UNDER $3,000;

. Went To Buy. Sell Of TradeT
..- ' - . • C.-. SHANK
¦
552 E. 3rd

"13^851^1'
tw

I

AFTER HOURS

y.

7y %yy l^.:' m4m^ - . \:-

BEEF OR DAIRY fann-160 acres, about 100 tillable.
Good house—recently r*v
modeled. Carpeting, new
kitchen, bath etc. Big bam,
hew silo; machine shed.
Has pole barn, chicken coop
and nog barn. Only $37,500.
20ft ACRE FARM on top of
St6ckton Bffl. pv
?
83 ACRES CHOICEBUILD' ING sites—Great development area. '¦ y 7; 7 '- '

¦: ; , - .

THREE BEDROOM ranch '. '.' .type, home
with 8 acres In country near Lamoille.
OH heat. AAust sell. Tel. 454-4016V

¦ ' St. Charlies, Sfina. • y
,; :

, ' i I ir

THREE BEDROOM home with 1 acre of
lend, M. mile S. of Nodlne on blacktop rood. New kitchen, bedroom and
bath.- ' Fully insulated. Gene fcadtke,
Rt; 2, La Crescent.
¦ ¦ ¦ Tel.
; ¦ «43¦ ¦ Dakota

'7 ' 7- ' -7 7 7, 109

HOMDA-1970 CB 350, only 5700' miles, In BUICK, 1947 Skylark 2-door hardtop. V-SV
Oreat condition. Tel. 452-7033 after 5
automatic, bucket seats, vinyl roof,
. p.m.
Price $1595. Excellent condition. Also
1947 Mustang Sport Sprint, VJ, autoTRIUMPH-1959 Bonneylllo 450CC, cemmatic, blue with black vinyl Interior,
petltlon masneto, overhauled engine.
A-1 condition. Price $1295. See et $02
Excellent condition. Helmet Included.
E. 2nd. Tel. 4S4.I947.
»~& Tel. 454-47J56.
VOLKSWAGEN-Make offer. See at 307
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In Winona,
SIdlW or Tel. 452-4872. .
. : next .te Penneyt already Is doubling
¦ Ifs capacity to help better service PLY/VWUTH-t947 Fury I 4-dbor eedan,
your motorcycle and offer 100% com440, automatic, power steering, good
' plete Una . of motorcycles.; ROBS MOcondition; $795. 112 Gilmore Ave. Tel.
TORS, ' INC., : an affiliate of Robb -: ,452-290O.. :¦.;
Bros. Store. Inc. arid. Jim Robs Realty.
MERCURY , - 1964 Monterey 44oor<
breezeway, power steering ana brakes.
HONDA—1970 750 four with 2,404 miles
Excellent condition. Tel.- 452-5544.¦ - .
on lf» For $1200; At 721 E. 3rd St.,
Winona, Minn, or Tel. 452-7513 after
* p.m. ' ; " :•
HONDA - Immedfete delivery. SL3J0,
CL350, CB350. Honda Mini Trails, Now
Honda 350CC, ta K99, CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Sterks Sport Shop, Prairie
do Chlen, Wis. Tel. 325-2331.

¦¦ ?I83-' ". -:
:

'¦¦ S2& .. : '¦ 7 . . ¦ - . '¦ . -, . ¦:. ' ' . .
.

107 Used Car*

MIRACLE MALL

,

Tel. 4544300

f;V-_ Mtt^

I
Time 9:00 A.M.
Lunch: St. Kevin's
i
i
To Start Selling Machinery at 11:30
^ |
1¦
93 HEAD CATTLE (91 Holstein) ~ 49 Holstein cows: J
!¦
" ' . 4 springhig; 8 fresh last 30 days; 27 fresh last 60 daya; bal. 1
1 ance fresh last 90 days. 2 Guernsey cows, fresh last 60 |
i days. 22 Holstein heifer Calves, up to 4 mo. old. 20 Ho-I- J
i
p stein steers, upto4mo. old.
i
HOGS; 18 brood sows, bred Feb. & March; 8 large |
¦
.1
i round hog feeders; 6 steel farrowing crates. . :. ' .
GRAIN:
3500
bu.
ear
corn;
1000
bu.
oats.
I
I
The following complete line of machinery & equip- I
i
|
ment is in very good condition, much bought new in last J
' :.
I
H few years, .
1
TRACTORS - POWER EQUIPMENT: Case 930 Diesel, I
1 wide front; Oliver 1600 Diesel; Oliver 1600, gas; OHver 1
I 880 Diesel; Oliver 88 Diesel w/cab; Farrnall A w/cultivat- I
I or; Farmall C; Minn. Moline R. w/cult & side dresser; |
1 Ford-Ferguson. Oliver Model 35 SP Combine, Diesel en- |
I gine, 12 ft. grain headi 2 row corn head: Oliver Model 74 1
2 row mounted corn picker; J.D. 4-16'' pun type pfows §
J .D . 4-16" 3 pt. plow; J.D. 3-16" 3 pt. plo-TV; M-M 3-16fi pull |
type plow; 4 row 3 pt. cult.Jnt. TD-9 Crawler Type tractor, i
HAY EQUIPMENT: J.D. haybine; J.D. No. B mower; |
N.H. 5 bar rake; A.C. rake; J.D. 24T baler w/ejector; 1
Papec Model 91-21" chopper w/corn _ hay head; A.C, |
blower w/motor; 3 chopper boxes w/chaJn bottom, seK un- i
loading; 3 bale boxes; Chafer wagon unloading unit; 2 1
green feed boxes; N.H. Flail chopper; 55 ft. Kewanee I
elevator w/7 HP gas engine, power lift; 40 ft. Kewanee I
elev.; 2-16 ft. 4 in. auger w/mdtors; 36 ft . bale conv. w/1 \
HP motor; 16 ft. 4 in. auger w/motor.
j
TILLING, PERT. & GRAIN EQUIPMENT: J.D. 10
1
ft, fiefd cult.; J.D. 16 ft. wheel dlso; J.D. 11 ft. wheel
|
1 disc ; M.M. 10 ft. disc; J.D. 4 sec. wheel drag; J.D . 4 sec.
1 flex drag; 6 sec, spring tooth; J.D. 4 row rotary hoe; 1,000
1 gal. liquid fert. tank; 500 gal. liquid fert. tank; liquid fort.
1 transfer pump w/gas engine ; 300 gal. stainless steel field ;'
li sprayer; N,H , 163 bu. manure spreader; N.I. 145 bu, raan- '
P ure spreader; J.D. 494A corn planter w/herblcide tank, 2
i yrs . ofd; J .D. 10 ft. grain drill w/grass & fert. attach.; 8
ft. brome sower ; M,D. 10 ft. cultipacker.
P^
I
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT: 1970 Ford 3/4 Ton Trk,; 1948 i
|l Ford 3/4 Ton Trk.; I960 Ford 1 Ton stock trk.,,covered;
I 1959 Chev. 2 ton trk w/14 ft gr. boot & hoist ; 1953 Chev.
i 1% ton trk w/14 ft. gr . box & hoist; 6 J.D, wagons; Electric f
If wh. wagon ; M.D , wagon; 3-16 ft. 2 wheel trailers w/truck |
|
| axles; 8 ft. 2 wheel trailer; steel bale sled; Kllbros gravity J
i box . '57 Chev, 2 Ton Trk w/van body.
|
1
OTHER ITEMS: Gehl Mixafl; J.D. PTO corn shelter; 1
1 10 in. hammer mill; 2-120,000 BTU spiace heaters; barn I
I vacc.; barn fogger : barn window fan; 3 Stewart clippers; I
| 230 amp, elec. welder; largw air compressor; 2 McCuJloch ¦
I chain saws; 3 e>c. fencers ; large emery w/5 HP motor; |
I '* several RT wheelbarrows; soveral thousand ft. lumber; I
I Fairbanlcs 6 HP gas eng.; fence post treater ; M.M. Z trac g
I tor; for parts ; large amount j >t scrap Iron; lots of good I
I steel; lots of now pipe fittings; copper tubing, compete 1
I
I line of tools; lots of grease guns; oil pumps; power saws; ¦
I drills; paint; bolts every sue; table saw jointer; spare
and tires.
and tires; spare wagon wheels
IS .truck wheels
¦
•
. II ,
,
'

'

' "" j

SPECIAL ITEMS: Cement mixer to mount on 8 pt
Ford or Ferguson tractor; complete irrigating,system;
000 GPM pump, 5,000 ft. pipe, 2 guns; Kato 22 KW
PTO generator, 2 yrs. old; 2 Mb m HP gas engines,
value; 2 cylinder gas engine, antique value.
1 1 antique
,
Terms: Northern. On The SptfCredlt
ADOLPH K0STOHRYZ-Owner
ALVIN KOHNER Auctioneer
^
Clerk
Northern Investment Company,
,
Hop. by Joe, fit Dave Norsaard ,
!|
i

lammmsa^

i
w
U

German life
(Continued from page 12b)
flag is at the top o f the cross
and a picture of the dead youth,
and the story of his tragic
death,- is posted in the center:
of . 'the cross.;;'.; .:, :;.¦ . ' . .'• "• '. V
Other weli-knowh areas and
festivities attended by. the Newcombs: ' ' ' :'"'
GERMANY: Heidelberg, Castle Illumination and Old Town;
Bad Homburgj a wine festival;
Bacharach, city on the Rhine
noted for its china and crystal ;
Gannisch, ski resort, mountainous area ; and King Ludwig II
castle; Oberammergau wood
carving center, where the Passion Play :is enacted every 10
years by about 500 natives of
that city, and East Berlin, went
on a guided tour, closely watched by the guide, and shown
mostly the old famous buildings
and newly rebuilt areas.
FRANCE: Paris, castle . of
Versailles, the Louvre, Eiffel
Tower, Notre Dame Cathedral;
and Rheims, wine cellar and
the largest cathedral in France.
;. AUSTRIA: Innsbruck, beautiFAMILY.-REUNIONi- ' v . . Reunited at 10, his wife, Clara, and daughter, Tammy^
surrounding the
the Roy Nienieyer home,; Rollingstone, Minn., (foreground) and .their parents, background, ful mountains
;
'
'
oni Easter Sunday are Spec; 5 Dale Newcomb, from left, Mr. and Mrs. Niemeyer and Mr. towns, : .- ; ' - "V' . -, ' ' <
rejSWITZiERWND:
Zurich,
Minn.
who returned home from Germany on April and Mrs. Lincoln Newcomb, Dakota,
sort area, universities and banking institutions; Lucerne; r*
sort area, scenic lakes and
mountains; Bern, capital and
political Center of Switzerland,
and Basel' the town where the
Swiss, French and Germans
borders7. converge.
The Newcombs said the area
between Lucerne and Bern is
A self-survey to.:allow person- Biographies lead in number very scenic with the large deep
nel at the Winona Public Li- in the non-fiction field.. ' ¦'-Not- lakes between the Swiss Alps.
brary to see at a glance where able" biographies published in
library patrons live will be un- 1970 include COCTEAU, by
dertaken during this year's 6b- Francis Steegmuller; EXILES,
servance of National Library by V Michael Arlen; FAMILY
by ^Catherine
Week, beginning today, Miss H. PORTRAIT,
Alberta SeiZj city Ubrariany an? D r i n k e r Bowen; HOPE
AGAINST HOPE, by Nadezhda
nounced today.
During the week there will be Mandelstam; I KNOW WHY -.WABASHA,
^^:=^ _Oi
a nine-foot map of the city of THE CAGED BIRD SINGS, by
petit jurors who
names
of
the
Winona on the; wall of the Bell Mayo> Ahgekm; ROOSEVELT:
May general
the
THE
SOLDIER
OF
FREEDOM,
will
serve
at
Art Room, Miss;Seiz explained.
County Disterm
of
Wabasha
James
MacGregor
Burns;
by
'
When patrons visit the libraanry ' to borrow a book, magazine, WORDS FOR A DEAF DAUGH- trict Court have beenMeyer,
David
El
TER,
nounced
by
by
Paul
West
and
ZELrecording, film or framed art
picture, to request reference DA, by Nancy Milford, which clerk of court.
materials or information or to is a study of Zelda and F, Scott They are to report May 18
browse or' read they'll be asked Fitzgerald. CRIME IN AMER- at 9:30 a,m. Judge Glenn E.
to mark the map with their ICA: observations on its nature, Kellely, Winona, will preside;
causes, prevention and control Jurors are as follows;
place of residence.
by- Ramsey Clark is on the list PLAlNVIEW — Charles Beck¦
A. SIGN at the c-cniation as is CRISIS IN THE CLASS- er, Mrs. Lucille Calhoun,'• .¦¦¦Ed
desk will say: "Where , do; you ROOM: the remaking of Amer- Deming, Mrs. Ralph" Deming,
live? Mark the spot on the map ican education by Charles E. Mrs. Eugene Ferk, Leo Hall;
in the Bell Art Room." /:
SUberman. Books on history, Kathryn Koester and Mrs. LeThere will be different colors travel, art, religion and social ander Lirigle).
TINY VISITOR .V V Lit; Be; Wo-year-oid Tammy to indicate whether the patron problems are also included. : ELGIN :¦¦¦— Donald Engler,
Newcomb, dressed in her is; a : regular adult ;visitor to The second book exhibit is Max HSack, Mrs. Eryin Peteror Thigh entitled "Best Books for Young son and Ella; Schbeder.
i Sunday best and carrying the library, a college
;
school
student.
Adults, 1970." These are books MILLVILLE — Roy DieFrang,
her purse, stands in front
which were selected on the ba- Mrs; Loren Hebsj Albert Maas
Miss
Seiz
observes
that
Na.
of a huge clock on the
sis , of young adult appeal. The and Mrs. Howard Olson.
ground (that rpsy ; while tional Library Week was inau- Young
Adult Services Division
gurated
in
1957
by
the
National
visiting a zoo In Frankfurt, Book Committee in co-operation of the American library Asso- KELLOGG — Mattie Flies,
and Wayne John; Crermany. The unique time- with; the American Library As- ciation compiled the list. They Henry
¦' Hubley
¦'
son.
•
piece consists of a mound sociation as a coritmuing year- state that the books on the
of dirt with an underground round reading and library der list "meet acceptable standards THEILMAN —
¦ • .' •Mrs. Sylvester
McGrath.
..
mechanism. The numbers velopment effort. ;
of literary merit and provide a
HAMMOND - LuciUe Siefert.
variety
of
subjects
for
different
and inside area of the clock
The theme for this year is,
consist of flowers a n d 4i You 've got the right to read. reading tastes as well as a WABASHA - Lillian Benike-,
broad range of reading levels." Paul Dady, Margaret Gosse,
I grass. The clock is about 80 Don't blow it." ,
Aivin Haack, Mrs. Barbara
feet in diameter.
Hanson, Henrietta Hoch, Marie
THIS YEAR the Winona Public Library will feature two
Huber, Maurice Johnson, Jack
Keyes, Mrs. Paul Klees and
book exhibits during National
Hardin signs
Mrs. - Leona Loechler.
Library Week and the weeks to
follow.
One
exhibit
will
include
LAKE CITY --Charles M.
new Internationa ! the "Notable Books of 1970,"
Cox, Francis Damman, Kenannotated list of these titles
neth Erickson, Olivet Francis,
Wheat Agreement An
will be distributed to readers.
Duane Freiheit, Paul Fritz,
Mrs. Elwood . Grobe, Hanell
; WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri- The list was compiled for use
Heise, Jack Hern,. Mrs. Louis
culture Secretary Clifford M. by the general reader. The titles
Huppert, Mrs, Carrie Jostock,
Hardin has signed on behalf of on the "Notable" booklist were
selected
by
the
Notable
Richard Koch , Merle Martin ,
Books
the United States a new three
y e a r International Wheat Council of the Adult Services CHICAGO (AP) — Ascorbic Harold R. Meyers, Dora MilAgreement due to take effect Division of the American Libra- acid, or vitamin C, may prove ler, Harold Moechhig, Mrs. Dary Association. The council helpful in removing fatty depos- vid R. Moses, William Oseth,
on July 1.
members state that "the titles its from blood vessels, a Penn- Robert Parrott, Marvin Peters,
The treaty succeeds the cur- were
Richard Plote and Jay Sterett.
selected for their signifi- sylvania biochemist says.
rent International Grain Arcontribution to the widen- Experiments with rats in- MAZEPPA - Mrs. Harold
rangement (IGA) which at- cant
ing of man 's knowledge or for dicate this is another potential Dierhkissing, Lawrence Hart,
tempted unsuccessfully to set the
pleasure they can provide use for this mow controversial Elnora Larson, Victor Nehring
price ranges for world wheat
to
adult
readers."
compound , Dr. Ralph Mumma and Mrs. Florian Reding.
trade. The new agreement does
not do that but establishes There- are nine fiction titles of the Pennsylvania State Uni- ZUMBRO FALLS -Pearl
procedures for keeping prices and 21 non-fiction titles on the versity College of Agriculture Johnson.
list. The fiction titles are A said,
and supplies under reveiw.
Hardin signed the agreement BEGGAR IN JERUSALEM, by Dr. Linus Pauling, a Nobel Soviet scientists.
Elie Wiesel; CITY LIFE, by
Wednesday. Other countries are Donald
Bartholin.*; DADDY Prize winning chemist, has The Soviet researchers have
expected to sign by the closing
that vitamin C is par- used ascorbic acid in rats, rabdate May 3. The treaty then WAS A NUMBER RUNNER , by claimed
ticularly effective in preventing bits and human beings to flush
Louise
Meriwether
;
DELIVERwill be submitted to the Senate
ANCE , by James Dickey, IN colds when taken in large cholesterol from blood vessels.
for approval.
THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE amounts. A number of scien- Mumma said he would not
TIME IMMEMORIAL, by Jo- tists have disputed the claim, extend bis work to human
COUNTY HEART FUND
anna Ostrow; LOSING BAT- however.
but added, "I hope it
Lyle J. Schumacher, Winona TLES, by Eudora Welty; MR. Mumma told a session at the beings
has
meaning
in humans." He
County Heart Fund chairman, SAMMLER'S PLANET, by Saul annual meeting of the Federsaid
he
has
increased
his own
has announced that returns Bellow ; O N E
HUNDRED ation of American Societies for daily intake of ascorbic acid.
from the 1971 Heart Fund cam- YEARS OF SOLITUDE
, by Ga- Experimental Biology that He reported success in flushpaign to date in Winona County
total $6,658t which represents briel Garcia Marquez and work he and a graduate stu- ing cholesterol from rats and
approximately 89 percent of ttie PLAY IT AS IT LAYS, by Joan dent, Anthony Vcrlangieri, have said he plans more studies with
Didion.
done , confirms some findings of rats and other animals.
county's goal of $7,490.

City to Qbserye
Mbrary Meek
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SAVE !PAND MORE

Wabash? Co,
jurors; listed

Ascorbic acid
felt helpful in
cleaning blood

Nobody learns anything ', says
author-teacher about schools

SAN FRANCISCO CAP) - there ain't nothin; gom ' on in Once, Herndon taught his
The only thing wrong with the class.
eighth-graders how to read by
nation's public schools ' is that "And there' no use training ignoring the standard textbook
nobody learns anything there, kids for work snow, 'cause there methods and simply providing
aays James Herndon , 44, a ran- ain 't no jobs," he said. '
good books. But, he comgy school teacher and author
plained, his "innovative " classwhose recent criticisms of U.S. A 13-ycur veteran of the Cali- room wound up "as a safety
education have won him a fornia school system, where, he valve" for the rest of the
niche in the pantheon of radical said, he found mere Concern school, rather than ns a
with triplicate absence forms catalyst for change,
school reformers,
than with kids' minds, Herndon
"America's schools were in- blamed restrictive
official les- "They began to farm Mil s out
vented as a place for people to son plans for much of the lack to us—everyone who couldn't
learn certain things related to of learning.
make it," he recalled , "What
work—like getting to work on "There are no kids who can't they
saying was, 'Good,
time," he said in a recent inter- read, but like there are no kids now were
we don 't have to
view. "A big thing in school is who can't add," he said. "But change.' "
not being tardy to class , But it with all the procedures
and As a result, Herndon decided
really doesn't matter becamei tests and scoring sheets, the that everyone should quit workid says learning to> rend must rying about short-run reforms
be hard . So in school, he can't such as smaller classes.
read. "
"We ahould get rid of com-

pulsory education laws," he
said. "That will change things!
"If a kid who 's just been
chewed out can just get up in
the middle of class and leave,
then schools, will have to get
better. They 'll have to offer
some way to make the kids
stay if they want their federal
money ," he explained .
But with the new balance of
power in favor of students,
Herndon admitted , kids might
grow too powerful, too eager to
exercise their authority ,
"Maybe they'd be the enemy," ho speculated. "They'd be
firing people all over. But then
we'll have to deal with that.
That's how you learn to stay alive."
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